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THE BOOK OF BOOKS.
IF we abide by the principles
taught in the Bible, our country
will go on and prosper ; but if we
and our posterity neglect its in
struction and authority, no man
can tell how suddenly a catas
trophe may overwhelm us and bury all our
glory in profound obscurity.�Daniel Web'
ster.
* * * *
The Word of God will stand a thousand
readings ; and he who has gone over it most
frequently is the sure'st of finding new won
ders-there.�J. Hamilton.
* * * *
The Bible is a window in this prison-world,
through which we may look into eternity.�
Timothy Dwight.
* * * *
A loving trust in the Author of the Bible is
the best preparation for a wise study of the
Bible.�H. Clay Trumbell.
The Bible is the most thought-suggesting
book in the wofld. No other deals with such
grand themes.�HerricJc Johnson.
* * * *
If we read the Bible aright, we . read a
book that teaches us to go forth and do the
work of the Lord.�Theodore Roosevelt.
* * * *
The best widence of the Bible's being the
word of God is to be found between its cov
ers. It proves itself.�Charles Hodge.
* * * *
The sacred Scriptures teach us the best
way of living, the noblest way of suffering,
and the most comfortable way of dying.�
Flavel.
* * * *
Take all of this book upon reason that you
� can and the balance on faith, and you will
live and die a better man.�Abraham Lin
coln.
* * * *
Only a slight acquaintance with the Bible
shows that nothing is there revealed to us
which cannot be transmuted into life.�H. G-
Weston.
What other book beside the Bible could be
heard in public assemblies from year to
year, with an attention that never tires, and
an interest that never cloys?�Robert Hall
* * * *
The English Bible�a book which, if every
thing else in our language should perish,
Would alone suffice to show the whole extent
of its beauty and power.�T. B. Maoaulay.
, * * * *
People often say that they cannot speak or
say much in meeting. No wonder they have
nothing to say who daily read twenty col
umns of newspaper to one square inch of
Bible.�i?. L. Hastings.
* * * *
VVhatever I have done in my life has simp
ly been due to the fact that when I was a
child my mother daily read with me a part
of the Bible, and daily made me learn a part
of it by heart.�Ruskin.
By The Editor.
The Bible is God's chart for you to steer
by, to keep you from the bottom of the sea,
and to show you where the harbor is, and
how to reach it without running on rocks or
bars.�H. W. Beecher.
I am heartily glad to witness your venera
tion for a book which, to say nothing of its
holiness or authority, contains more speci
mens of genius and taste than any other
book in existence.�W. S. Landor.
Do you know a book that you are willing'
to put under your head for a pillow when
you lie dying? Very well; that is the book
you want to study while you are living. There
is but one such book in the world.�Joseph
Cook.
* * * *
Many books in my library are now behind
and beneath me. They were good in their
way once, and so are the clothes that I wore
when I was ten years old ; but I have out
grown them. Nobody ever outgrows Scrip
ture ; the book widens and deepens with our
years.�C. H. Spurgeon.
In the Bible there is more that finds me
than I have experienced in all other books
put together ; the words of the Bible find me
at great depth of my being; and whatever
finds me brings with it an irresistible evi
dence of its having proceeded from the Holy
Spirit.�S. T. Coleridge.
* * * *
What crisis, what trouble, what perplexity
of life has failed, or can fail, to draw from
this inexhaustible treasure-house its proper
supply? Amid the crowds of the court, or
forum or the street, or the market place,
where every thought of every soul seems to
be set on the excitements of ambition, or of
business, or of pleasure, there, too, even
there, the still small voice of the Holy Bible
will be heard, and the soul, aided by some
blessed word, may find its wings like a dove,
may flee away and be at rest.�William E.
Gladstone.
DOWN IN THE SOUTHLAND.
M iTjj severe cold, and rising fever,
I fled from the ice and snow
fJ with my wife, from Louisville,
'-^ January 5, going direct to New
Orleans. My good friend. Dr.
Schroeder, secured for us a quiet
room in the excellent boarding house of Mr.
and Mrs. Heroy. Here we met with Mrs.
Beard, a sister of Mrs. Heroy, the widow of
my beloved friend, the great full salvation
preacher. Dr. Beard, a prominent member of
the Louisiana Conference, and for sometime,
editor of The Pentecostal Age. I assisted
Dr. Beard in meetings in New Orleans some
thirty-three or four years ago. I held meet
ings about that time in a number of churches
in New Orleans ; since then, a generation has
passed away and a nevv^ generation has come.
The growth and development of the city have
been remarkable, it now claiming to be the
second port in the United States. It is loca
ted on the Mississippi River one hundred
miles from its mouth, and offers one of the
great harbors in the world, ships coming
there from all nations.
It was a real pleasure to preach for Dr.
Cain, pastor of Parker Memorial Church, one
Sunday morning. He is a most delightful,
warm-hearted Christian gentleman. His
people gave me a very hearty reception. Dr.
Peters, pastor of First Methodist Church, a
brilliant and progressive man, is awaking
great interest in the church of which he is
pastor, and is having especially large even
ing congvegations Sunday. I preached one
Sunday evening to a great audience, very re
ceptive. It was also my very great pleasure
to hear Dr. Nicoll, of the Presbyterian
Church, recently from Canada. He is a great
gospel preacher and is making a fine im
pression on the city. Wife and I had even
ing dinner with him and mutual friends, and
we found his faith and fellowship as refresh
ing as a good gospel meeting. Through the
courtesy of Mr. Edwin Morgan, a Kentucky
gentleman, we had evening dinner at St.
Charles Hotel, with Dr. Harper, presiding
elder of the New Orleans District, and Dr.
Carley, editor of The New Orleans Christian
Advocate. We found them most delightful
and brotherly men.
From New Orleans, we went to Hatties-
burg, M'ss., where we had three very restful
days in the home of our good friends, Mr. V.
M. Scanlan and wife. While there I preached
on prayer meeting night in the First Church,
for Rev. Joe Smith, pastor. We heard many
good words of approval of Brother Smith's
ministry in this, one of the great churches
of Southern Methodism.
From here, we went to Clarksdale, Miss.,
where I had an engagement with my friend
and brother. Rev. Henry F. Brooks, D.D., for
a week's meeting. Dr. Brooks was appoint
ed to this church only a few months ago and
is entering upon a most encouraging and
successful pastorate. Clarksdale is a city
of some fifteen or twenty thousand, situated
in the heart of the Mississippi Delta and sur
rounded by the greatest cotton plantations
in all the south. We were told that about 80
percent of the people in surrounding country
are colored people, employees on these great
plantations. One of Dr. Brooks' stewards
owns some twelve thousand acres of this
land and has in his employ, living on his
estate, some 1700 colored people.
Dr. Brooks has a magnificent church
building and a wonderfully intelligent and
growing membership. We found his people
very fond of him, and notwithstanding the
financial pressure because of the low price of
cotton, they are going forward courageously.
We commenced the meetings on Sabbath
and closed the following Sabbath. During
this time we caught a glimpse of the sun
twice; the rain poured almost every day,
(Continued on page 8)
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Modern Abominations and Shocking, FasKions^-A Protest.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
i^wl^"^ was a pertinent remark of
^JsWy' ^Ii"- Begbie, the vital English^]^k^J> writer, that we are in the age of
[^^^&^ the Beast and that the ageWfl^U^^ "seems to be delivered over to
the sway of infamous passions,"
to "the promptings of a mind abandoned to
itself," and "set ablaze with lustful passions
and abandoned to the perpetration of hid
eous sins."
"The spirit of the age," says the same wri
ter, "is a spirit of liberty without restraint,
egotism without conscience, life without
God." The tendency of the age with regard
to sin and wickedness is to "clap a purple
patch of rhetoric on the running sores of hu
manity, hiding with their deadly arts the
leprosy of our nature."
Despite the New Theology which repu
diates depravity and ignores sin and which
whitewashes carnal nature
"Ten thousand lusts remain
To vex the soul and stir up sin.
Still rebel nature strives to reign
And the Spirit cries Unclean! Unclean!"
In Ezekiel 8:7-12, we read "And he
brought me to the door of the court; and
when I looked, behold a hole in the wall. Then
said he unto the Son of man, dig now in the
wall ; and when I had digged in the walls, be
hold a door. And he said u ito me. Go in and
behold the wicked abominations that they do
here. So I went in and saw and behold ev
ery form of creeping things and abominable
beasts, and all the idols of the house of Israel
portrayed upon the wall round about."
idols! abominations!! fashions!!!
Turn now to Isaiah 3:17-26.
17. Therefore the Lord will smite with a
scab the crown of the head of the daughters
of Zion, and the Lord will discover their se
cret parts.
18. In that day the Lord will take away
the bravery of their tinkling ornaments
about their feet, and their cauls, and their
round tires like the moon,
19. The chains, and the bracelets, and the
mufflers,
20. The bonnets, and the ornaments of
the legs, and the headbands, and the tablets,
and the earrings,
21. The rings, and nose jewels,
22. The changeable suits of apparel, and
the mantles, and the wimples, and the crisp
ing pins,
23. The glasses, and the fine linen, and
the hoods, and the vails.
24. And it shall come to pass, that instead
of sweet smell there shall be stink; and in
stead of a girdle a rent ; and instead of well
set hair baldness ; and instead of a stomacher
a girding of sackcloth ; and burning instead
of beauty.
25. Thy men shall fall by the sword, and
thy mighty in the war.
26. And her gates shall lament and
mourn ; and she being desolate shall sit upon
the ground.
Here we have both an ancient and modern
fashion plate which shows up the depravity
and pride and haughtiness of the women of
Isaiah's age and of the twentieth century.
Modern abominations take the form of
(1) The Craze for Pleasure.
(2). The Craze for Sensual Attire and
Conformity to Fashions.
(3) The Discard of the Virtuous and de
votion to the Vile.
Bishop Candler, in his article on "The
Mad Pursuit of Pleasure," says some perti
nent things as follows :
"The disposition to pursue pleasure relax
es all the normal fibers of character, and de-
strovs the capacity of self-sacrifice. This
fact'explains the demoralization of men and
the death of nations by luxury. Their self-
indulgence suffocates every heroic element in
FINNEY ON DRESS.
Everj' Christian makes an impression by his
conduct, and witnesses either for one side or
the other. His looks, dress, wriole demeanor,
make a constant impression on one side or
the other. He cannot help testifying for or
against religion. He is either gathering with
Christ or scattering abroad. Every step you
take, you tread on cords that will vibrate to
all eternity. Every time you move, you touch
keys whflse sound will re-echo over all the
hills and dales of heaven and through all the
dark caverns and vaults of hell.
Every movement of your lives you are ex
erting a tremendous influence that will tell on
the immortal interests of souls all around you.
Are you asleep while all your conduct is exert
ing such an influence?
Are you going to walk in the street? Take
care how you dress. What is that on your
head ? What does that gaudy ribbon and those
ornaments upon your dress say to every one
that meets you? It makes the impression
that you wish to be thought pretty. Take
care! You might just as well write on your
clothes, "No truth in religion." It says, "Give
me dress, give me fashion, give me flattery,
and I am happy." The world understands this
testimony as you walk the streets. You are
"living epistles; known and read of all men.
'
If you show pride, levity, bad temper and
the like, it is like tearing open the wounds of
the Savior. How Christ might weep to see
professors of religion going about hanging up
his cause to contempt at the corners of
streets! Only "let tlie women adorn them
selves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness
and sobriety, not with broidered hair, or gold,
or pearls, or costly array, but (which becom-
eth women professing godliness) with good
works;" only let them act consistently, and
their conduct will tell on the world, heaven
will rejoice, and hell groan at their influence.
But, oh, let them display vanity, try to be
pretty, bow down to the goddess of fashion, fill
their ears with ornaments and their fingers
with rings. Let them put feathers in their
hats and clasps upon their arms Let
them put on their "round tires and walk minc
ing as they go," and their influence is revers
ed. Heaven puts on the robes of mourning,
and hell may hold a jubilee.
Your spirit and deportment produce an in
fluence on the world against religion. How
shall the world believe religion when the wit
nesses are not agreed among themselves, and
the sum of their whole testimony is, There is
no need of being pious ?
Oh, how guilty! Perhaps hundreds of souls
will meet you in the judgment, and curse you
(if they are allowed to speak) for leading
them to hell by practically denying the trut>
of the gospel.
�Rev. C. G. Finney.
^��~
their natures and makes them unable to re
sist any formidable evil or support any im
periled good. They become utterly incapacita
ted for doing or suffering anything which
gives them discomfort or interferes with
their self-gratifications.
THE FALL OF THE STATE AND FOLLY OP THE
PEOPLE.
"Such was the case with the Roman Com
monwealth of ancient times. The people be
came pleasure mad, so that they were inca
pable of resisting the assaults of the hardy
barbarians from the north. Amid all the
suffering around them and in sight of the
impending ruin before them they could not
forsake their destructive diversions and ab
sorbing amusements. Hence, the bitter epi
gram, 'The empire laughs while it is dying,'
('ridet et monitur.') There was a direct
connection of the fall of the state with the
folly of the people. The pampered populace
was prepared for their subjection to tyran
nical rulers by their consuming interest in
sports. The unscrupulous men in power
found it to be greatly to their interest to keep
the people diverted. "Bread and Fun" was
the cry, and so long as Rome had enough to
eat and was amused, the Emperor might,
without fear, do what he pleased. The more
political life decayed, the greater the place
occupied by sports.
"Are not the American people moving in
the same down-grade over which the Roman
Commonwealth ran to its ruin? Let no one
dismiss the question with a sneering nega
tion, and go off into an irrelevant denuncia-
tion of pessimism. Facts are not matters of
pessimism or optimism ; they are hard reali-
ties, which must be faced honestly and han
dled according to their nature.
AMERICANS OBSESSED WITH MANIA FOR
PLEASURE.
"And this is a fact ! The American people
are obsessed with a mania prevalent among
the Romans in the period immediately pre-
ceding the decline and fall of the Roman gov.
ernment. The vast sums expended by our
people on cheap, shoddy, and demoralizing
spectacles are as great as the amounts which
Roman rulers squandered on similar exhibi
tions in their day."
FASHIONS !
Shocking Fashion ! What spectacles are to
be met with today upon the streets, in the
trains, in the homes and in the churches ! Our
young women (and, alas, great crowds of ma
ture women of age and experience) are
conforming to the Goddess of Fashion to a
degree never known before in the history of
America.
Fashion has always had a terrific influ
ence upon women. Many .years ago it made
them hideous with over-dress, today the oth
er extreme is to be met with, and our women
�young and old�furnish in public and at
home the vilest exhibitions of depravity and
the gravest want of modesty, chastity and
virtue we have ever witnessed in the last half
century. The average young woman of to
day is only half clad. The abbreviated skirt,
the silk hosiery, the tiny slippers, the painted
face, the bobbed hair, is making of our young
women (and olders ones, too) the most ridic
ulous, nonsensical, absurd, outrageous, un
reasonable, unlovely, unhappy, immodest
creature that fashion ever played tricks up
on and that the god of this world ever per
petrated upon any age.
And the pity of it is that these vile exhibi
tions are everywhere�in the churches, in
the choirs, in the Sunday school classes, in
the prayer and social meetings, in the official
meetings, and in the leadership.
Not so long since we attended an evangel-.
istic meeting addressed by a very distinguish
ed evangelical preacher. A great crowd was
present, because he always drew a crowd.
Before preaching, his daughter was called
upon to sing a solo. Alas ! alas ! ! It put a
serious damper upon the great man's mes
sage, because she was attired on that Sunday
night in opera dress. She was a sight to
make angels weep and good people to hang
their heads in shame. She was dressed not
for church, but for. the place of play and
fashion and the world. It was a grave re
flection on the father to have put her up to
sing that night. She ought first to have gone
home and put on modest attire as becometh
the house of God, and attired herself for
worship instead of opera. Is it any wonder
that the church is no longer a place of wor
ship ? Is it to be wondered at that the Spirit
does not fall on the singing as in other days
when painted, half-clad dolls occupy the
choirs or lead in the special singing?
The average church choir of today is an
exhibition of hosiery, millinery and sensuali
ty, and if we were pastor and had to endure
a choir sitting in front of the congregation
and in the rear of the pulpit for the sake of
pure decency we would insist on having the
young women gowned. Time was when a
govvned choir looked a trifle formal and rit
ualistic to us, but we no longer think so ; we
now view a gowned choir as a safeguard and
protection and a positive offset to the atroc
iously carnal exhibition which the average
group of young women furnish in public to
day by their abbreviated dress and attire.
Then think how this abomination has in
vaded the holiness ranks! Time was when
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this vile thing fashion did not impose itself
upon deeply religious circles as it does now.
But now we see the most sorry exhibitions in
our holiness meetings and camps, and too of
ten some of our women leaders are to blame.
We have frequently witnessed in our holi
ness women workers a falling down to
worldly standards of style and fashion !
Then our Holiness Schools are seriously
at fault. Things are permitted along fash
ion's line which very seriously reflect upon
our leaders. Too often when anything is
said the question is dismissed by the remark :
"What are you going to do about it?" Are
there not regulations concerning dress in our
holiness schools? Have not the Matron's in
structions on these matters? Have our pres
idents and Discipline Committees no power
to act? Quite recently an evangelist told us
of a young married woman who had been
sanctified in his meetings, and as a result she
changed her manner of dress and lengthen
ed her skirts. She afterwards went with
her husband to a holiness school. After
some months the evangelist met her again.
She had returned to the abbreviated skirt,
and gave as her reason that at the holiness
school the short skirt was prevalent and the
daughter of one of the officials was one of the
chief offenders. Of course dress is a vital
question, it is a hard question, it is an ex
ceedingly difficult question, but is a question
which must be handled, and there is no bet
ter place to handle it than in our holiness
schools.
Bishop Berry writing recently in the New
York Christian Advocate, analyzing the
present day tendencies (particularly regard
ing divorce which has a harvest now of 133,-
000 families each year. Every eleven days
we have more divorces than England has in a
year) says: "What are the causes ? 1. The
frivolous temper of our times. 2. The dis
semination of loose views upon almost every
subject. 3. Impatience of restraint. 4.
Ridicule of the old-fashioned virtues. 5. The
quickened pace which keeps the nerves for
ever on edge. 6. The passion for luxury,
immodesty in dress, pernicious incitements
of modern fiction, the unwholesome familiar
ities of the modern dance and the false pic
tures of life displayed in the modern play
house. 7. The passing of the sacred home
life of yesterday. 8. Above all, the loss of
the sense of God and of moral responsibili
ty."
In conclusion, what shall we say? We can
not do better than to give wav to the word of
God?
'
"Wherefore come out from among them�
(the worldly, the sensual, the fashion de
votees) and be ye separate saith the Lord,
and Touch not the unclean thing (the un
clean in dress, movies, theaters, the filthy
magazines, the vile dance, etc.,) and I will
receive you, and will be a Father unto you,
and ye shall be my sons and daughtei's saith
the Lord Almighty. ("King's daughters are
all beautiful within"). Having, therefore,
these promises dearly beloved, let us cleanse
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and
spirit (avoid everything carnal and fleshly,
and sensual in dress, attire and behavior) .
Perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord."
2 Cor. 6:17, 18; 7, 1.
MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter IX.
ALEXANDER MCLAREN.
^^i^^ COTLAND has produced more
r 1^^^ than her quoto of great preach-tf^lL^ ers. There is a something in theW^^^\ blood and brawn of that sturdyjy^k race of klansmen to give out in
manhood the strongest fiber of
character. We cannot appreciate the Scotch
man until we get a long perspective of her
history; we must know the acid tests of her
bloody battlefields ; we must get a close-up of
her Bruces, and her Wallaces�her Cove
nanters�signing the pact of fidelity in their
own blood. These are the settings which
give color to her people.
Then when we know the heroism of Chris
tian character and courage�such as John
Knox and his successors in the realm of
truth and sacrifice, we can only expect, as
the law of Cause and Effect operates in
blood-streams of men, as well as in the physi
cal world about us, the long line of preach
ers bearing the stamp of which martyrs are
made.
We are studying Modern Apostles of
Faith, and our investigations surely teach
that the office of Apostles has not been with
drawn in the schedule of provisions author
ized by the great Head of the Church, when
he ascended on high and led captivity cap
tive, and gave gifts unto men. In this one
of our studies we can only touch the moun
tain peaks�although we should enjoy the
majestic foothills, and even the valleys, as it
were. Our aim is to show how that God in
all ages has committed his oracles to the few
super-candle power souls who could guide
those lesser lights through the quagmires of
sin and doubt, up through the mazes to the
eternal hills, where the light, please God.
will never grow dim.
_We shall now give a brief setting to the
picture being drawn of one of "Bonnie Scot
land's" ten-talented men. David McLaren,
the father of this sketch, was born in 1785.
He was a most promising lad, and early in
life prepared and entered Glasgow College,
now the University of Scotland. In infancy
he was dedicated by his parents to the minis
try of the Scotch Church. While in college
he came in contact with an evangelistic
movement which swept over Scotland at that
time. It was full of fervor and zeal, and so
touched his heart that it forever destroyed
the aims of^ young McLaren touching the dig
nified parish pastorate which had been his
aim.
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
The parents were greatly troubled, and
actually visited Glasgow to convince their son
of the error of his way, but failed. He left
school and entered business, but continued
his religicsu labors. He joined a Congrega
tional church, whose pastor was Doctor
Wardlaw. About this time several members
of this congregation became unsettled touch
ing the ordinance of Infant Baptism ; where
upon, the pastor announced and preached a
sermon on "Household Baptism," as taught
in the Bible. Evidently, the preacher failed
to sustain his objective, as David McLaren
became convinced that Baptism should not
be administered to any except upon profes
sion of faith. Forty members withdrew from
the church, among them, David McLaren,
who was shortly afterwards chosen pastor of
the dissenting group. This will explain why
Alexander McLaren was a Baptist preacher,
after a long line ancestry of orthodox Scotch
men. His father, David McLaren, became a
lay pastor, never giving up his business or
his gospel ministry. Alexander was the
youngest child of this family, and was born
in Glasgow, Feb. 11, 1826.
The boyhood of this sketch had little in it
out of the ordinary, and not until the long
struggle with sin and doubt, did his life take
on color for a sphere of usefulness. How
ever, he at last came into the assurance of
salvation. "Since that day," he writes, "I
have found that peace ever increasing, and
I have in reading the Bible and prayer, a
joy and peace I never knew before." On the
17th day of May, 1840, Alexander McLaren
was baptized in Hope Street Baptist Church,
Glasgow, by Rev. James Patterson, the pas
tor.
Speaking of his call to the ministry, he
says : "I cannot ever recall having any hes
itation as to being a minister. It seems to
me it must have been taken for granted by
my parents and myself�it just had to be."
In childhood and youth he breathed the at
mosphere of true religion and genuine piety.
His home training taught him one big lesson
and from it he never swerved that, "man's
chief duty is to glorify God."
Alexander McLaren entered the Universi
ty of Scotland, but owing to the removal of
his people to London, never finished his stud
ies there. Cambridge and Oxford were then
closed to Nonconformists, and by passing
the examination, was admitted to the Bap
tist College of Stepney, which was finally in
corporated in the University of London. He
was considered too young for the ministry;
but he appeared before the Committee, and
passed such an approved examination, that
he was granted license, notwithstanding his
very youthful appearance. Very little is
known of his record in college, except letters
which he wrote to his cousins, telling them of
his examinations, and prizes won for schol
arship, as well as honors before the theologi
cal tutors.
There was in 1845 a struggling church at
Southampton, that had been organized but a
few years, and two pastors had resigned be
cause of the difficulties of the field. On No
vember 14, Alexander McLaren, not yet
twenty years of. age, was sent there by the
college authorities to preach for them. This
was the beginning of his remarkable career;
he was invited to preach for three months
following his first visit. Writing about the
venture at the time, he says : "If the worst
comes to the worst, I shall at all events not
have the regrets of killing a flourishing
plant; but only assisted in the funeral of a
withered one."
He remained in that pastorate more than
a dozen years, building up a strong congre
gation. His genius as a preacher was evi
dent from the beginning. We have extant,
some of his unique sermon arrangements:
Morning: "Necessity of Companionship,"
not good for man to be alone. Evening:
"Advantages of Solitude." Then: "Nature's
Co-operation with Man." Evening: "Na
ture's Antagonisms to Man." Morning: "The
Wonders of Creation." Evening : "The Mir
acles of Grace."
While in his early thirties, Alexander
McLaren became one of the foremost preach
ers of England. During his pastorate at
Southampton, he was happily married ; here
we must write something a bit strange: his
wife was Marian McLaren�his cousin, who
had been his sweetheart since childhood�
playing in the nursery. He was married by
Rev. James Russell, the husband of his wife's
sister, and under whos'e ministry he was con
verted. The ceremony was performed at her
home in Edinburgh, on George's Square, a
place made classic by Sir Walter Scott hav
ing spent his boyhood there.
In 1858, Dr. McLaren came to Manchester
as pastor of Union Chapel, Oxford Road.
This union was significant, as the only stip
ulations of the deed were, that the pastor
must be a Baptist, and baptism must be by
immersion. Conditions of admission into
membership were broad, and it became a
community church, and the congregation
was made up of all peoples and creeds. In
(Continued on page 6)
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THE GREAT COMPANION.
Rev. B. F, Durlinfe.
"For he dwelleth with you, and shall he in
you." St. John 14:17.
I HE greatest promises ever given
to the human race have been
those relating to Redemption
and the recovery of mankind
from sin, and the renewal in the
likeness of God. The first of
these was made at the very time of man's
fall and of course related to our Redeemer
who should accomplish the work of our Re
demption.
The Agent in the second part of this worl<
was to be the Holy Spirit. The great prom
ises concerning the latter were given by
Christ. Their supreme importance is sug
gested by Christ in the words spoken to his
disciples: "Nevertheless, it is expedient for
you that I go away ; for if I go not away, the
Comforter will not come unto you ; but if 1
depart, I will send him unto you."
In one place he spoke of it as being pecu
liarly the promise of the Father: "Behold
I send the promise of my Father upon you:
but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until
ye be endued with power from on high."
There was, perhaps, no promise which Jesus
emphasized more strongly, nor was this
strange when we consider the purpose- of his
coming which was to complete the work of
man's salvation which had been inaugurated
by Christ in his work of Redemption. His
regenerating and sanctifying work are just
as indispensable to the work of man's salva
tion as was the redeeming work of Christ.
To reject him is to turn away from all his
transforming work, without which salvation
is impossible. This must be just as displeas
ing to God, and as fatal to the soul's welfare
as to reject the work wrought by Christ him
self. Indeed, the one unpardonable sin re
ferred to by him was the sin against the
Holy Spirit. From all this we may see how
very perilous it is to trifle with him who i.s
the great Agent in working out the salvation
of the soul.
In considering the nature of this work, we
find that Christ himself has stated very
largely in what that work consists. He said,
"When he is come he will reprove the world
of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment."
He will reprove the world; that is, he will
convict or convince the world of sin. The
real conviction of sin is very positive in its
nature, although there are varying degrees
of conviction. In a cold, inactive church,
where there has been very little prayer and
little concern for souls, there may not be very
much deep conviction. But where conditiona
have been the reverse of these, and where
the nature of sin has been emphasized, its
awful character set forth, and if the perfect
and unfailing cure for sin has been pressed
upon the minds and hearts of the people,
then the Holy Spirit may be depended upon
to do the necessary work of conviction.
It is interesting to notice the marked pro
gress of a soul as the Spirit leads it grad
ually through the stages from its beginning
conviction on through the dark valley of re
pentance until it passes to the vision of the
redeeming Christ; to note the changing ex
pression of countenance, from that denoting
dread and apprehension to the coming in of
light as the word of pardon is spoken. Now
indeed, is the Spirit with them. It has now
become their privilege to walk in a new com
panionship. With him. Then as they con
tinue faithfully thus to walk day by day, he
speaks to them by that still small voice teach
ing them spiritual lessons. Many rich prom
ises are sealed upon their hearts ; promise-:"
which invite them on into richer fields of ex
perience. While their pardon is assured, still
they find that their heart-condition is not yet
what they find set forth in the word as the
privilege of the child of God. They are yet
living in the seventh chapter of Romans,
but they hunger to get over into the eighth
chapter. They are walking with the Spirit
but they find in that great chapter that it is
their privilege to have the Spirit within
them. Now has come the conviction of
righteousness. They long for a life in which
the conduct and the thoughts flow from a
heart made pure by the abiding of the Spirit
within. Soon they are led into the fullness
of consecration, and to the exercise of faith
in the blood which cleanses from all sin.
The Spirit enters, and the assurance is giv
en. The promise has indeed been fulfilled
to them, "For he dwelleth with you, and shall
be in you." In a certain sense there has been
an incarnation. God has taken up his abode
within the human temple. He has come not
as a transient guest, soon to withdraw, but
as a permanent, indwelling intelligence.
That which has taken up an abode within
that being is not a mere influence, however
powerful, but the infinite Personality, the "/
A m." He whose knowledge comprehends all
e.xistence; his love so great that were the
love of all human hearts breathed into one
glowing heart, even that would not equal the
love of him who has taken up his abode with
in that human heart. Oh what power is his
to save from sin! What ability to cause all
things to work together for good in the life
of that one! What power to deepen the ex
perience of a trusting heart ! In such a fel
lowship how should the heart be enlarged
and the intellect quickened.
Yet, great as may be considered this ex
perience we should consider it but the begin
ning of a career which would be enlarging
forever. Jesus said, "I have many things to
say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now."
But he added, "Howbeit, when he the Spirit
of truth is come, he will lead you into all
truth." How often have we realized in the
study of the word, some new light shining
upon the sacred page. As we are faithful in
the study of the inspired truth, how do we
gradually pass deeper into its meaning. And
Jesus said "He shall take of mine and shall
show it unto you." How often does this
prove true. As we read, the very life of the
word is wrought into our spiritual being.
This is more easily felt than expressed. He
who is living in this experience, knows the
fellowship of the Spirit.
Jesus also said, "And he will show you
things to come." As one meditates upon this
language, what visions of the future rise be
fore him. How anticipation is quickened by
considering the words, "Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him. But God
hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit."
Of such rare and exquisite beauty are they
that they lie beyond the power of gross
physical senses to detect. No beauty of
earthly landscape or sublimity of mountain
or ocean can compare with the wonders of
the future life. No voice in earthly concert
or harmony of symphony can afford a hint of
the melody of heavenly voices, or the har
mony of celestial choirs. But there is a deep
sense in which God has revealed even this un
to us. He who has heard within the cham
bers of his soul the music of that still small
voice, and has felt the breathings of the divine
Spirit concerning the future, does have the
very "substance of the things hoped for." He
who has God within his soul has revelations
concerning the future and a spiritual out
look upon it, which cannot be set forth in
words. Just as in another connection it is
said that "the Spirit maketh intercession
with groanings which cannot be uttered," so
in this case the revelations of the Spirit in
their deepest sense, are unutterable.
The deep satisfaction which results from
this companionship of the Spirit is also be
yond the power of words to fully describe.
Its fruit in the life has been realized by
countless souls. What a marvelous list of
these results has been given by Paul in Gala-
tians, the fifth chapter. But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gen
tleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper
ance. These can be the fruit of the Spirit
alone. There can be no real grace wrought
in the heart by human effort. Should one
attempt by his own efforts to bring forth in
his character any grace, as that of love or
goodness, however that might appear to hu
man judgment, to the eye of infinite purity
it would be seen with the stain of selfishness
or other sinful taint upon it. Education or
other form of human effort will be unavail
ing.
But oh, the beauty of those graces wrought
by the Holy Spirit as he abides within the
heart. The Love how pure and self-sacrific
ing. How all-comprehending, gathering
within its embrace all for whom Christ died.
(Continued on page 8)
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THE MIGHT OF SACRIFICIAL LOVE.
Part IX.
^!^^-^^ OW we know that back of things)J||^T^1 in the universe stands Love�i?E^|LJl^ Redeeming Love. Amid our per-
[flp^^8|^ plexities we can lay hold of onel:^^::^^^ sure thing�God loves us and
would save us. As a great
thinker puts it: "Jesus Christ did not try to
satisfy our minds with mere arguments ; He
did not solve objections or show why pain
and saci-ifice are necessary throughout crea
tion ; nay he did not even declare God's love
as a dogma and prove it by miracles. The
gospel lies in his Person. He took upon
himself all that tells against divine love, all
that ever wrung from men's hearts the bitter
words of unbelief or the more chastened cry
of agonizing enquiry, 'My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me?' He took all this
upon himself, and as the Man of Sorrows,
made it, in his bitter ipassion and death upon
the cross, the very occasion for expressing
the depths of divine self-sacrifice. Thus the
satisfaction that he gives lies in his proving
to us, out of the very heart of all that might
speak against such a conclusion, that behind
all the groaning and travailing of creation
lies the love of God, and beyond it all the
victory of God ; and the demonstration con
sists in the fact that Jesus as essential Son
of the Father reveals no other love than
God's, and by his resurrection from the dead
manifests that love triumphant through all
the seeming failure." We look up through
nature to God and we say God is Law ; we
look up through Jesus Christ to God and we
say God is Love. Redeeming Love. For, in
the words of Shelly :
He was a Nerve, o'er which do creep
The else unfelt oppressions of the earth.
And now what does this mean for you and
me today? Is there anything available from
his sufferings for us now? There ought to
be and there is! Since God has been so just
that he would suffer rather than do away
with his law, now having satisfied his own
law he can be merciful�he can forgive. But
there can be no forgiveness without expia
tion, without suffering. God forgives at cost
to himself. But what good news is this! All
that has been against us, all the sins that
have tormented us, all our past record btot-
ted out ! No wonder Jesus called it the Gos
pel�the good news. But forgiveness means
more than cancellation ; it means the turning
of our hearts against that which we have
loved, our sin. But it means more than that ;
it means power over sin. To cancel sin and
to give no power against sin would degrade
the soul. "Sin shall no longer have dominion
over you," cries the transformed Apostle
Paul. Christ brings us out of our sins and
hence out of their penalties.
It has been said that the "inner strength
of another life is directly transmissable." If
this be true then the inner strength, the
purity, the holy sacrificial love of Christ's
life is directly transmissable�transmissable
to our tempted, sin-defeated, habit-ridden
lives. During this late war a soldier was
brought into the hospital frightfully wound
ed. He had lost so much blood that life was
almost gone. The doctor looked at him, shook
his head and said, "Nothing can be done for
him. He is too far gone." Then he added,
"It might be that, if we could transfuse suf
ficient blood into him, he could be saved."
An orderly standing by came round in front,
saluted the doctor and said, "Sir, did I hear
you say that you needed blood for this man ?
If so, I am ready. You may open my veins
and take my blood." The doctor replied,
"You do not understand, if you give this
man as much blood as he needs to bring him
back to life, you will profbably be ill for some
time and there is a chance that you may die."
Again the orderly saluted and said, "Sir I am
Rev. E. Stanley Jones, D.D.
ready." But the doctor said, "What is this
man to you? Is he a friend or a relative?"
"No, Sir," replied the orderly, "I have never
seen him before. But, please Sir, I am
ready." The doctor opened his veins and
transfused the warm, rich blood of the or
derly into the withered veins of the dying
man. He lived. The orderly, as it were,
poured out his life that the other might live.
In a richer, deeper way Jesus did that for
us. He pours his rich, full, holy life into the
withered moral and spiritual veins of a sin-
wounded race. That inner strength of his
life�so pure, so holy, so divine� is now
available for you and me. And "how can the
impurity of sin be better expelled than by a
draught of sacred life?" My dear brother,
tempted, fighting a losing battle with evil,
struggling with passion that you cannot con
trol, having "the pain of not being right
eous," take the inner strength of Christ's
strong life. He can give you power over sin.
The writer of this knows this to be true. For
sixteen years it has been his joyous experi
ence.
There are three things necessary to under
stand fully the cross, and we must under
stand them in relationship with each other�
the greatest thing in God which is his love;
the strongest thing in the Universe which is
law ; and the darkest thing in man which is
sin�love, law, sin. In the suffering and
death of Christ we see the love of God mar
vellously manifested, law is upheld and sin is
thoroughly and radically dealt with. It is
dealt with so thoroughly that the problem of
evil mentioned in the beginning of this dis
cussion is solved : the soul, taking hold of the
Saviour, finds himself at one with his higher
nature, at one with his fellowman and at one
with God. He is reconciled in a threefold
way. The problem of life is no longer the
problem of evil. It is the problem of the
Person. We are faced not with a mere ques
tion of religion or of a doctrine, or of this
sect or of that civilization, but we are faced
with a Person�a Persrn who inescapably
confronts us and convicts us of our mora!
ruin, and yet offers to us the saving love of
God. He who died for us has claims upon us
�claims as deep as the sacrifice he made for
us.
Prof. James, the famous psychologist, has
said that every proposal to act comes before
us in the form of an hypothesis. First, is it
a living or a dead issue? Second, is it mo
mentous or trivial? Third, is it forced or
avoidable? This saving Person, filled with
the authority of love, confronts us. First, is
he a living or a dead issue? It would seem
that, living and suffering two thousand
years ago, he would be a dead issue, but he is
not. He seems to be, and is, bound up with
our own moral and spiritual life. Our moral
and spiritual problem is life's livest issue. It
is with us always. It colors every relation
ship of life. Our moral and spiritual condi
tion determines whether we see life sad or
glad; whether we face it with gloomy fore
bodings or with radiant hue; whether we
ultimately fail or succeed in life; and as we
feel with the sceptic Strauss that "no perfect
piety is possible without his presence in the
heart," so we feel that he becomes a decided
ly live issue. He, who is so supreme in the
moral and spiritual realm and able to turn
our moral defeats into victories and change
spiritual depression into radiant joy, is as
live an issue as our spiritual needs. Second,
he is not a trivial, but a momentous issue.
Jesus, who himself knew reality, who distin
guished the momentous from the trivial, was
never mislead by a subordinate issue, never
got off the essential and the vital. He who
knew values, asked this pulsating question,
"What shall it profit a man if he gain the
whole world and lose his own soul?" If m
gaining the world of honor, of possessions, of
influence and power a id authority, we lose
the highest pa^t�the soul, Ave have lost all.
All the questions of life fade into the trivia!
before this one question: Is my soul saved?
Have I found peace�peace of conscience and
that peace that comes from rightness of re
lationship and cramunion with God? Do I
have deliverance from my past sin and pow
er over my present sin? Is MY SOUL saved?
My brother, into whose hands God, your
Father, may have guided this pamphlet,
have you found this glorious deliverance?
You have prayed your prayers, you have
made your offerings, you have read your sa
cred books, you have longed for God, you
have worshipped for years�but have you
found? You have been searching for God
earnestly and eagerly�now hearken�God
has been searching for you through the In
carnation, and in his sufferings he has lifted
a sign to you and to me. To us, who are so
sunk in the senses. He has lifted the out
ward sign of physical suffering, that we
might understand what God eternally feels,
and how he eternally desires and longs to
save us. Through all this suffering and
tragedy he comes to us and stands ready to
heal our sin-tragedy and lift us to himself.
I say "that God thus comes to us", for "Je
sus is a Mediator, but only in the sense that
he mediates God to us�when we take hold
upon him we take hold upon God himself. He
who has found him has found God."
So here is the position: Here we are in
deep, dire spiritual need ; while here stands
God in the majesty of Almighty, Redeeming
Love, ready to heal and to save. I refuse his
offer. I sink back into the sway of my lower
nature and into the fatalities of the physical
universe about me�I sink back into the
dark. On the other hand, if I take the help
of his nail-pierced hand I rise�rise out of
confusion into certainty, out of sin into holi
ness, out of loneliness of soul into sweet and
strengthening communion wirth himself, out
of the world into God. Blessed deliverance !
Is the issue that presents this alternative to
me a momentous one? Let the moral judg
ment answer.
And somehow one feels instinctively that
this issue that Jesus presents is forced and
not avoidable. "We may view him with in
tellectual impartiality, but not with moral
neutrality." He forces us to take sides : "He
that is not with me is against me," he says.
Whether he is an issue that is forced or
avoidable let conscience decide.
Henry Ward Beecher, one of the m.ost elo
quent and one of the best men that America
ever produced, gives this as his personal tes
timony : "That blessed morning in May when
I found out it was God's nature to love man
in his sin to help him out of it, as my mother
loved me when I was in trouble that she
might help me out of it, then I found God "
The cross of the Lord Jesus is the expression
in Time of God loving man in his sin, in or
der to help him out of it. It is Eternal Love
translated from the speech of Eternity into
the speech of Time. It reminds us, as Bush-
ness says, that "there is a cross in God be
fore the wood is seen on Calvary. The bod
ily pains of Christ on the cross are a conde
scension to our coarseness. He raises the
outward flag of distress for our dull sensu
ous nature to look upon, in order that we
might understand that God's very nature is
sacrificial love. Let us come then not to the
wood of the cross alone, not to the nails, not
to the vinegar and the gall, not alone to the
writhing body of Jesus, but to the very feel
ings of our God and there take shelter." The
cross says that God loves us in our sins in or
der to help us out of them.
As you grasp that thought and surrender
to the Person who is the embodiment of it.
(CJontinued on page 8)
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this new and wider field his reputation grew
steadily with the years; his influence wield
ed in force for righteousness in an ever
widening circle. A contemporary of his has
this to .'^ay of him as a preacher: "Dr. Mc
Laren cannot be described as a preacher. We
may speak of the spare figure quivering with
life and feeling ; the firm set mouth, the un
mistakable sign of a tremendous will ; of eyed
that pierce and shine and seem to compass
everybody and everything in their quick
lightning glances, of the strange magnetic
voice, but in vain. We may describe his
preaching as logic on fire, or that his words
thrill like electricity." He was known the
world over, as "Dr. McLaren of Manches
ter."
It was soon evident that Union Chapel
must be replaced by a much larger building,
and this was built and dedicated in 1869. In
1879 he was chosen president of the Baptist
Union of England, and his services were in
demand from every part of Christendom. In
1877 the University conferred upon him the
honorary degree, and in 1907, the University
of Glasgow did likewise. He traveled exten
sively on the Continent, in America, and in
Australia.
During all these years, his pen was busy ;
religious journals and publishing houses ev
erywhere eagerly sought the messages from
his versatile mind. He was modest in the
extreme, and throughout life shrank from
the limelight of publicity. He did not seek,
but rather shunned, honors, holding that the
work of a minister was to efface himself, and
exalt his message.
A volume of his prayers has been pub
lished, and in them, one scarcely ever sees
the usual, trite phrases so often used in pray
ers ; they are fresh and free from repetition,
and breathe the very aroma of worship.
From the compilation of his sermonic litera
ture, the church has been enriched by seven
teen large volumes of commentaries, ser
mons, and homiletical material. It was said
of him : "For years he held so high a place,
and exercised so wide an influence, and pass
ed so completely into the thinking life of hi,s
day, that it is hard to estimate his power in
the world." At the time of his death, the
London Times had this to -say of him : "If
some reverend hand should compile the testi
monies to his influence, which might be gath
ered from every part of the world, a book
would be produced of abiding spiritual val
ue."
Dr. McLaren was a man's man ; he detest
ed the professionalism in the clergy. "In his
dress he sought to escape notice. Clerical
dress he never wore, for he did not think of
a minister as a class apart from other men.
In the very early days at Southampton he
scandalized some of the older ministers by
his total disregard for established rules."
In the year 1886 Dr. McLaren secured a
summer house at Carr Bridge in the High
lands, and it was here he spent his last
months. He came to the sunset in great
peace. May 10, 1910. His body lay in state
in Union Chapel where he held such a con
spicuous position for so many years. His
family knowing his wishes, had the body cre
mated; the ashes were taken to the Brook-
land Cemeterj', where his wife and daught
ers were buried. He had a cross placed
there many years before, on which were
these words : "In Christo, In Pace, In Spe."
In Christ, in Peace, in Hope.
^ T r
The Prayer of an Evangelist.
Lord Jesus, I thank thee for every meas
ure of success which has come from thee m
the year just gone. I thank thee for every
lesson learned; for every sorrow, heartache,
disappointment, test and trial which has
drawn me closer to thee. I thank thee for
larger vision of life.
Send me, I pray, into the New Year with
undaunted courage and unyielding determi
nation. Keep me self-ix)ssessed and calm to
meet emergencies which call for clear
thought and accurate decision. Keep me
sweet of spirit; strong of soul; unccmpro-
mising with evil; fearless in rebuking sin;
but never guilty of wounding another heart.
Father, in this age of skepticism, doubt,
clouded philosophies and perverting theories,
keep me from any mental entanglements
which would weaken my faith in childhood's
teachings, which would chill the convictions
of my heart, which would retard the motives
of my life for doing the work of thy King
dom.
Confronted on every hand with superficial,
sensational evangelism and hollow, shallow
formalities of the churches, keep me from
pessimistic ponderings or morbid medita
tions ; endow me with clearer vision and un
derstanding of thy path for me and the prop
er interpretation of events in an era of such
uncertainties.
Lord, give me a larger conception of real
faith. Thou hast given us thy Word, the an
chorage for human hearts ; thou wouldst not
have promised thy help and blessing to long
ing, searching humanity except f-ou didst
expect to make it good when we take thee at
thy word.
Preserve me in the hour of temptation,
that my life may be kept above reproach,
transparent before the eyes of the world, my
soul spotless through the blood of Jesus
Christ, and my vision of Heaven undimmed.
Help me to be concerned about serious
matters and unmoved by trifles. Fortify me
continually against weakening forces ; let me
be uncowed by seeming failure, or the flar
ing success of others who pass me on the
road; unshaken in faith by disappointment
or sorrow ; victorious in heart and mind over
the rasping annoyances inflicted by others.
And keep me ever watchful for Thy com
ing, while earnestly striving to win others to
readiness for Thy glorious appearing.
For Thy glory. Amen !
James V. Reid.
bor was pleasure from that great day to
them. We believe there is a very practical
lesson here for many.
If God wants and calls one to preach, he
will make it known and the one who is called
will be successful if he is faithful. For one to
go back to the flock when God calls would ba
as great a mistake as it would have been for
the shepherds not to have returned.
Christianity and Labor.
Rev. Wjvt. Zimmerman.
"And the shepherds returned, glorifying
and praising God for all things that they had
heard and seen, as it was told unto them."�
Luke 2 :20.
We know not the number of shepherds ; the
years they had watched their flocks before
the angel announced the Savior's birth; nor
are their names left to posterity, but we
know of their fear, their resolution to inves
tigate, their joy and their making known
abroad the saying which was told them con
cerning this child and all that heard it won
dered at those things which were told them
by the shepherds. One thing we wish partic
ularly to notice; that is, they "returned" to
their flocks. Witnesses they were, but shep
herds still. They did not all leave their labor
and think they had to preach. We could tell
of sincere farmers, blacksmiths and others
who made the mistake of not going back to
their labor and joyfully witnessing for the
Savior.
Notice the shepherds "returned" to their
llock. Not all are called to preach. If all
were to be preachers that were saved or
sanctified, where would the lay witnesses be
in evidence? Don't think this is a man of
straw we are aiming at ! Satan has prevent
ed good men from "returning" to honest la
bor like the shepherds did, and homes have
been broken up, the mistaken ones disap
pointed and perhaps discouraged forever. A
happy sheep herder, farmer, teacher, mer
chant, etc., is what God wants. Can't you
see them returning to their labor ? True la-
RADIANT LIVING.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth.
JUST A COMMON WEED.
It was a hot, sultry day. A middle-aged
woman carrying a heavy bundle was trudg
ing along the dusty road. She was tired an'-]
thirsty.
Still she kept plodding along until she
came to a cool place where there was a small
stand of timber running parallel with the
road. There was a watering trough there,
fed by a spring a short distance away.
The tired woman threw her bundle to the
ground and began cooling her face and hands
with the spring water and then she sat down
to rest a moment in the shade by the road
side.
While sitting there in a listless manner
her eyes roamed about in the most casual
way until by chance she saw a daisy growing
close to the roadway. It was but a single
daisy. It looked so lonely there. She glanced
here and there but there was no other one to
be seen.
"I wonder if that daisy feels as lonely as
I do," she mused.
Somehow she felt drawn to the weed. She
felt a kinship in its loneliness. Slowly get
ting up she went over and plucked the flow
er, and came back to her bundle, and throw
ing herself on the ground, she gave herself
over to the contemplation of the daisy. As
she continued to gaze at it the features of
her face began to relax. A suggestion of a
smile played on them.
"I never knew a daisy oould be so pretty!"
she exclaimed aloud. She had a habit of
talking aloud for company. "It's just a
weed, yet it really is pretty. I never knew
there was such beauty in such a common
weed !"
Her thoughts drifted off into wondering
about God who made the flower. Why did he
expend so much thought on the design and
color scheme of such an insignificant weed?
She could not answer her own question.
But she thought of herself. "I, too, am
but a weed, and perhaps�" she exclaimed
aloud as the inspired thought came into her
mind, "perhaps God has intended my life to
be beautiful !"
Overhead a bird chirped. She looked up
and smiled. Picking up her bundle, she
walked briskly up the road.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
GOOD MEETING IN WASHINGTON, ILLINOIS.
We have just closed a good meeting in the Cal
vary Mennonite Church, Washington, 111., with pas
tors Rev. Val Streuber, and Rev. Esch. Two feet of
snow cut in on the attendance somewhat, but never
theless enough came to hear the gospel and assure
success in the meeting.
The last day of the meeting on Sunday afternoon
we delivered a lecture on Man or Monkey, or Evolu
tion Outlawed by Science, to a large and appre
ciative audience. The people are interested in the
origin as well as the nature and destiny of man.
The good old Kentucky friend who was instru
mental in getting us to come to Washington, Mr. J.
S. Deatherage, formerly of Somerset, Ky., did fine
work in boosting the meeting. We are always glad
to meet up with Kentuckians in our evangelistic
rounds.
We are now in a revival in Harrisburg, Pa. Pray




PRESIDENT JOS. H. SMITH HOLDS NATIONAL
CONVENTIONS IN NEW ENGLAND AND
MICHIGAN.
The First National Holiness Convention of the
season opened in the Nazarene Church at Provi
dence, R. I., Rev. Geo. D. Riley, pastor, Tuesday
evening, Jan. 4th. The workers included Brother
Smith, Brother Arthur Gould, singer, and Rev. J. F.
Knapp, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Bro. Smith's first ad
dress was an exposition of Second Peter 3:1, "I stir
up your pure minds." He reminded his audience
that great revivals do not discover truth but the fall
of the race making it easier to remember wrong
than right. The Holiness Movement has a spec'al
duty to keep before the people the blood of Jesus
Christ and to remind the whole church of God's
truth concerning full salvation, in other words to
recover it to the church of the present day. We have
no more obligation to carry a free gospel to all
heathendom than to carry a full gospel to all Chris
tendom. This freakish memory of ours causes us to
forget the points of holiness in various details before
we have forgotten the truth. Whatever it costs us
to get holiness, it will cost us to keep it. Brother
Knapp spoke for a little while upon the words, "I
have yet many words to say unto you." John
16:12.
The program of this convention was essentially
the same as other recent conventions. In the morn
ing from ten to eleven, Brother Smith conducted his
well known and much sought after, "School of the
Prophets." ' In the afternoon and evening, he and
Bro. Knapp alternated in the preaching. 'There was
a steady increase in attendance throughout the meet
ing and though the attendance was not large as
compared with some other conventions, people came
from far and near. Some of the subjects of the ad
dresses and sermons were as follows: "The Ho'y
Ghost, The Supreme Need Of The Church," "The
Best Contribution we can make to the Next Gen
eration," "The Ministry of Comfort," "The Deep
Things of God," "The House of Jesus Christ," "The
Lovely Will of God," etc., etc. All expenses were
met including the local budget and the allowances
for the National Workers and some pledges were re
ceived for the general work of the National Asso
ciation. Special credit should be given to the splen
did and loyal support of Brother and Sister Robin
son, sanctified Baptists who not only attended the
meetings regularly but took care to see to it that
there was no deficit in the expenses or offerings.
The next convention convened in the First Nazar
ene Church of Grand Rapids, Mich., Tuesday after
noon, Jan. 11. Rev. E. J. Miller, the pastor, had a
praise and testimony service. In the evening Bro.
Smith spoke from the words, "What I say unto you,
I say unto all, watch." He reminded his audience
that the withholdings of God are as imperative as
the reveahngs of God. The expectations of Chris
tian Holiness is animated by the hope of his coming
and guarded and warned by the withholding of the
exact knowledge concerning its time. Holiness is
the only thing that can enable us to watch, as we
must watch, to be ready for that coming. The rea
son that God has not told us the day of his coming
is because holiness is good for every day. Vigilance
is as imperative as diligence. The old, old gospel
is strong enough for any new invention of the devil.
The singing of this convention was under the lead
ership of Brother Miller, the pastor of the Church.
He was not only splendidly proficient as a song
leader, but was equally splendid in playing the
piano, saw, violin and trombone. A great storm and
blizzard struck Grand Rap'^ds the third day of the
meeting. It was reported that the temperature on
Friday morning was the lowest recorded in 36
years. This resulted in cutting the normal attend
ance on Friday and Saturday about 75 percent, but
on Sunday the church was comfortably filled three
times. None who was present at the Sunday morn
ing service will ever be able to forget it. The un
usual sweetness and unction that characterizes Bro.
Smith's sermons so affected the congregation that
for more than an hour there was scarcely a dry eye
or unmoved heart in the whole auditorium. In his
own unique way and with an unusual portion of the
Spirit, Brother Smith expounded Romans 8:28, "For
we know that to them that love God, all things work
together for good." The convention closed in the
evening with � good altar service.
It was the testimony of both Brother Riley and
Brother Miller that these conventions were espcially
beneficial, not only in bringing the cause of Holines".
to the attention of the church and people, but in in
doctrinating and establishing the people of God in
the truth and especially of full salvation. Brother
Smith has now gone to California for a number of
engagements but will return East early in April for
meetings in some of our holiness schools and for tho
annual meeting of the National Association for the
Promotion of Holiness. It is now planned to meet
in Chicago at the Chicago Evangelistic Institute
about the second week in May; definite announce
ments will be made later. Brother Knapp is to as
sist Rev. Frank E. Arthur in an evangelistic meet
ing at the Austin Tabernacle in Chicago from the
8th to 27th of February. He asks the prayers of
God's people for this meeting.
The Convention Reporter.
JACKSON, OHIO.
I have just closed a most blessed revival here with
Rev. H. E. Uhrig, pastor of The Pilgrim Holiness
Church. He is one of the most blessed ministers I
have ever assisted in the work of the Lord. It made
my second meeting with him and his sainted wife.
She carries the burden for lost souls.
From almost nothing, in several years, and in a
most neglected section of Jackson, he has built up a
fine holiness church. He has some of the very best
men and women to stand by him, that you w'U ever
find on earth. The crowds that constantly attended
were about all we could handle. They came some
nights one or two hours before opening time, and
filled the church, the vestibule and some extra
chairs. They stayed sometimes until midnight.
Tlie meeting was under the supervision of the
Holy Ghost. He worked upon hearts at home and
in the church. The conviction was deep, and the
work clear. People were saved, sanctified, reclaim
ed and healed without any doubt. People went
around confessing, asking forgiveness, giving up to
bacco, and cigarettes. Some backsliders came home,
and I trust, "Never more to roam." God did surely
"Open wide his arms of love" to receive them. Praise
his name! One man worked nights, and in order to
be saved he stayed at home for one meeting, and was
gloriously saved at midnight. The barber and hi.s
wife were gloriously sanctified. Old Jackson has
surely had a shake-up. One young fellow said he
hardly thought he could give up cigarettes, but when
he got saved, he shouted all around the room, and
said, "Praise God, I don't want any cigarettes now."
Some of the industries were idle, and men were out
of work; for this reason it was impossible to secure
very many new subscriptions to the various holiness
papers.
This is my second night in the Church of Christ
in Christian Union in London, Ohio, with Rev. Frank
SoUars, pastor. The meeting has opened up good,
but much rain is keeping some away. God is with
us, and we expect victory.
Yours in perfect love.
F. W. Cox.
PEORIA, INDIANA.
Peoria has just passed through a very successful
revival. While the weather was bad most of the
time and the crowds not large, yet the Spirit came
down our souls to bless. Bro. John E. Hewson,
from Indianapolis, helped us. He preached us the
Word with the power of the Holy Ghost. Several
were reclaimed, several came forward for cleansing.
We held one service at the school. The professor
gave us full sway, as he always does. We had a
wonderful time, and five or six came forward for
prayer. To be in the school here is like being in
Asbury. We are grateful for the opportunity of as
sociating with this professor, and with the school.
We feel that our revival has been a great spiritual
uplift to the church. If you want a man that preach
es the Bible with power, get Hewson.
Clark W. Myers.
EAST COLUMBUS, INDIANA.
Tuesday night, Jan. 25, we closed a very excellent
meeting in the Pilgrim Holiness Church, in East
Columbus, Ohio. East Columbus and Columbus are
two cities separated by a small stream of water,
and the two have a population of some 8,000. Many
special meetings were held in a number of the
churches at the time of our meeting, but they seem
ed not to affect the attendance at our meeting.
We have scarcely ever held a meeting when the
weather was more unfavorable to the work than in
this one. Heavy rains, which made high waters, a
temperature below zero, much snow, ice, and sleet,
which made the travel very difficult and dangerous,
all seriously militated against the attendance. But
the people were faithful in their attendance, so that,
in the main, we had good congregations, consider
ing the unfavorable weather conditions, and a num
ber of times the house was well nigh filled.
After the second service of the meeting, there was
not a single service in which people were not con
verted, reclaimed, or sanctified, up to the closing
service, between thirty and forty in all. The opin
ion was expressed by pastor and people that if the
weather had been favorable, we would have had a
widespread work of salvation. The pastor and his
people stood nobly by us in the meeting, and ex
pressed themselves highly pleased with our work and
ministry.
A number of people were saved who were head.s of
families, as well as a guoiily number of fine young
people, together with a lot of promis ng boys and
girls. A talented young married man who was sanc
tified will likely give up his business and enter the
ministry. A prominent young woman who was back
slidden from holiness, by resisting the call to mis
sion work, had that blessing restored to her, and wi 1
heed her call to do mission work. One most re
markable case of salvation was that of a young w'o-
man whose conduct seriously disturbed the services.
She left her seat in the back of the church, of her
own accord, and walked to the altar and knelt. Some
thought she came to make a mock of salvation, but
at once she began to pray at the top of her voice for
the pardon of her sins. This she continued to do
till she prayed through. Then she did some old-
fashioned shouting that an adept at shouting could
not surpass. The next night she came to the altar
and prayed through into the experience of purity,
and had another shouting spell. Her experience set
other folks to shouting, but that was characteristic
of that people all through the meeting.
Other cases might be cited that are unusual in
these times of spiritual dearth, but time and space
forbid the cataloguing of them. Suffice it to say
we had an excellent meeting despite the serious
drawbacks. To God alone be all the praise and
glory.
At this writing we are at home for a little rest.
but expect soon to be afield again. We have some
time not yet engaged. Persons desiring to corre
spond with us relative to dates should address us,
1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. L. Glascock.
LONDON, OHIO.
We are in the midst of a most glorious revival
here. God led me clearly to send for Rev. F. W.
Cox, of Lisbon, Ohio, to conduct a revival for us.
How glad I row am that I sent for him. The Holy
Ghost has honored his ministry from the very first
day until now. Up to date 82 persons have sought
the Lord. The crowds have been as much as we
could well handle most all the time. The altar ser
vices have lasted long. Many have been saved, sanc
tified or reclaimed. Brother Cox lives a life of
prayer, and gives the word out in an unctuous man
ner. He compares well with any of the well known
camp meeting preachers, and is skilled in handling
his Bible, and has a simple, and attractive way in
expounding it. Our people love him. God's people
will be wise in sending for this godly, happy, and
spiritual man to conduct revivals for them. His
ministry has wonderfully helped us.
In connection with his meetings he conducted
several divine healing services. These were wonder
ful "Times of refreshing from the presence of the
Lord." One woman who had not stood on her feet
for ten years, was anointed. She testified last night,
that on last Sabbath she walked in the house, and
she and her daughter had a happy time over it. One
man, after being anointed, jumped, shouted, and left
his stick in the church, and it has been there ever
since. This meeting has helped my own faith
leaps and bounds. This meeting has brought scores
of new faces into the services. Eternity alone will
ever be able to tell all the good this meeting has
don. Have Rev. F. W. Cox come and hold a meet
ing for you. I can heartily recommend him as an
all-round man.
Yours in perfect love and for souls,
Frank Sollars, Pastor.
REPORT.
The first weeks of the new year have gone with
such rapidity as to almost take my breath. It is
said that it is a sign of approaching old age when
time flies swiftly, but I am consoling myself with
the fact that it is because I am too busy to count
days. I am just at the forty mark and expect to
stay eternally young in the perpetual springtime of
God's grace. It is an unceasing marvel to me when
I remember that I have been in the evangelistic field
for nineteen years and God has graciously kept me
busy at some task, playing, singing or preaching
the gospel. I am always wondering why God liter
ally shoved me into this field which has carried me
throughout the United States and some republics of
Central and South America, when the most natural
trend of my temperament has been to shrink from
crowds. But so long as he leads I will be glad to
go another nineteen years.
I hope God will some day lay it upon the hearts
of some of his prosperous saints to send me back
into the needy fields of South America on other
evangelistic trips to have some part in presenting
the stabilizing gospel to those awakening countries.
I am keeping my ear to the ground.
My first meeting of this year was in Galloway
Memorial Methodist Church, Jackson, Miss., with
my old friend. Dr. Arthur J. Moore, of Birmingham,
Ala., doing the preaching. It was a great meeting
in every respect. There were many professions and
many church members brought to a new conception
of holy living. We had a snlendid hearing from the
high school and Millsaps College students. And it
was a rich privilege to enjoy the fellowship with
Bro. Moore once again.
The outlook unon the new year is bright, and 1
hope I may be able to make it the greatest vear of
service of my life. James V. Reid.
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DOWN IN THE SOUTHLAND. White, pastor of the First Baptist Church, a THE MIGHT OF SACRIFICIAL LOYE
(Continued from page 1) mighty man of God, tender, fearless and (Continued from page 5)
�
~
true. We alwavs attend his church some
_
day and night. The sun came out for a little during our sojourn in Miami, and greatly en- 3 g^g.^er dM, "on that blessedwhile Saturday and Sunday, but notwith- joy his ministry. morning in Mav"�vou too will find GnH
standing the water and mud, we had great There is no place where you will find larg- "^^^^^ ^^^t of the DrenlrHtion of tiii,
congregations. I have not preached to as er congregations and more hearty Christian ^^nuscript^ a Ltter cLne from a^ earnJ
large day congregations in years as we had welcome in the churches, than here m MiamL gfX friend ifwhich wL contaM tSS^
in Clarksdale; the Lord was very gracious. I have no doubt that the storm, in the long fp'^.p^.^.'^^-^/Ja^^^
A number of visiting preachers came in, held run, will have a most beneficial effect.. It ^'J^^o^^^'iVelL^rft to be entirelv tr^^^
up our hands with their sympathy and pray- blew away some of the exaggerated notions ^|'on^ 1 believe i D tir ly ue but
ers. A large number were at the altar dur- of values, and the people have settled down ^f^'^hin^ dutv Tnd knows no Uace PhilJ"
ing the meeting. We are under lasting ob- on a reasonable and sound basis for true and ^ "^kX it is all riSw You mav not h "
ligations to Dr. Brooks and his people for abiding progress. May God grant a great fi;P^'^,f Yo, mav tlieve th^t the k^^^
their many kindnesses during our short stav spiritual awakening and gracious revival 0 ^V^lVo^^^^^J^^ is^s"?emdffust and ^1^^^^
among them. May God graciously bless him, pure religion, that will make this city, not
er above us supremely j t mditter-
and the flock to whom he ministers. only one of the most beautiful and delightful ^"t, but
we err we know not why, we are led
From Clarksdale, we came to Miami, ar- winter resorts in all the world, but a place of �\as it were on the waves of sm and mis-
riving here on the -ening of Feb. ^ j^^^ standards and^ life, S.ei^grTnd^Tw^i^^Therth^^w^as'^Swe met the greatest surprise 01 our lives, �B��f''gBu� , i5 u 1 � j j. t. 1 i 1
vxT 1: J u 5 ^,,^1, 4-v,o afr,.',m onri wprp who would bo kind to me, who would feel my
losing to^"iVLd^^^^ Tolre:::. Ho, For the Great Tent Meeting Cam- weakness, and who would extricate me froiJ
No doubt, they were severely hit, but they paign.
the meshes of evil and temptations." The
VmvP wnrkAd like Troians and so cleared We are now making up the slates for the heart cry of this earnest brother is answered
away the debris repaired, painted, and put tent workers of The Evangelical Methodist
m the Cross of Christ Thanks be unto God
everything in good order that, had you not League for the coming summer. We are be-
for his unspeakable gift!
learned through the papers of the storm, you lieving and praying for a great campaign of
END.
would not know Miami had passed through a soul winning. We have a wonderful force of
tempest. Only one of the great buildings in devout Spirit-filled young men eager to wm ^jjg GREAT COMPANION
the business part of the city suffered severe souls for Christ. They are ready to enter (Continued from oaire 4)
damage It was a steel structure, and the open doors anywhere. They will be espec-
lO m fl t p g J.
steel framing was about half as heavy as it ially glad to go into villages and towns that
should have been ; the building was intended have not had revivals in a long while. They The Joy inspired by the Spirit, how free from
for about seven stories and had run up to are ready to work under the direction of dis- sinful taint. The words of the old colored
seventeen stories. It was so severely dam- trict superintendents, pastors, or committees lady were indeed true, "The sinner has fun,
aged that much of it had to be torn down, of lay people who desire to win souls. Let but the Christian has joy." It is the joy of
The other skyscrapers faced the storm splen- those desiring these tent meetings, write to the Lord giving strength. They who have
didlv and are standing in their magnificence our Secretary, Rev. Z. T. Johnson, care Pen- such joy do not hunger f.r the pleasures of
without a present scar of the battle through tecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky. All that sin. And then that Peace of God which pass-
which they passed.
"
o^'" workers ask for, is a place for entertain- es understanding; deep and serene as the
Durino- the ten months of our absence there ment during their meetings, and a freewill sky. If there is night, it is filled with the
has been remarkable improvement, and offering at the close. They very much de- stars of Hope. Or if it be day and there is
Miami never looked so beautiful as at the sire to be under the direction of, and work an apparent cloud, the Sun of Righteousness
present time Thousands are coming here in sympathy with the pastors, of the places turns its blackness to gold. The Longsuffer-
bv train and ship from t^e icy regions of the where they are carrying on their tent work, ing comes from the abiding of him who en-
north to bask in the wonderful sunshine of Last year was a time of great harvest; sev- dured the contradiction of sinners against
Miami � improvement on the climate would eral thousand souls were saved, and we are himself, of him who prayed, "Father, for-
seem impossible. expecting greater things the coming year. give them, for they know not what they do,"
One of the very interesting features is the Faithfully, _ The Gentleness is from the abiding of him
vast amount of vegetables being shipped out H. C. Morrison, President. who is infinite in strength and perfect in
of the State. I looked over a cabbage patch love. In this grace there shines the Spirit
in full head yesterday, where the farmer told ^ Generous Offer �^ ^� "^^^ "Come unto me, all ye that
me there were not less than ten tons of cab- ^ ^ McCord, Sale City, Ga., who ^"f J^.^^y laden, and I will give
bage. They are shipping tomatoes celery, ^^^^^^^ ^^d is deeply interested in the Sale ^^^^ ^- . }}^^ Goodness is froni him
carrots, cucumbers, and other vegetables to ^.^^ Holiness Camp Meeting, is trying to � ^1*^?^ excellence and kindness without
the north, and will continue to do so for some ^^.^^ ^ sustain and carry forward �; //��"^,^� this goodness flows m un-
four or five months. his work. He is making the following offer : stinted beneficence into every life. To him
Rev. S. H. C. Burgin, D-D-. who was re- ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^-^ ^ donation of as Z^^l "^f':^ of goodness which we
cently stationed at Trinity M. E. Church, ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^-^ ^ meeting en- Possess. Without him how degraded would
South, located in the heart of the city, has jgj.pj.ise, he will send a nice box of pecans, f^^^ ^ne of us _be._ And Faith, that potent
made a profound impression upon the peo- received a box of his pecans and regard t^"^^ ^^^^t is m its fxillness from his abid-
pie. The large auditorium of his church, m- ^^^^ f^^^ ^lave seen. ^^d the strength of Meekness is from
eluding the gallery, was crowded to its ca- jj q Morrison. abiding of him who said, "For I am meek
pacity and many chairs brought in and peo- ^w.�.^ �
'
and lowly in heart." And Temperance, tW
pie turned away at both morning and even- RJdout in Newark New lersev ^""^f^ ^"i ,11^^^^^ these days and in all
ing services on the Sabbath. In the last few
Ur. Kid iNe arK, iN jersey. ^^^^3 jj^g^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^-^^ in ^f.
months he has received about four hundred Sunday, March 13th, Rev. G. W. Ridout fice and others more lowly, this, too, is a
members into his church. Wife and I heard will spend in Newark, N. J., preaching at the grace divinely bestowed. If the world
him twice last Sunday. He delivered power- Independent Methodist Church, Steuben St., would enter into this fellowship of the Spirit
ful messages of a pure, saving gospel, and Newark, Rev. Charles F. Nettleship, pastor, universally, those questions which are now
took in quite a number of members at both This church was organized many years ago agitating the world sorely would soon find
services His people are greatly encouraged, on old-time Methodist hnes and stands for their settlement. With every heart filled with
and the church indicates growth and pro- pure Bible doctrines and experiences. Read- divine love, wars would cease ; good laws
ffress in every wav.
ers of The HER.4LDin Newark and vicinity would not appear so oppressive; offices
Miami is biessed with several great gospel are invited to hear Dr Ridout at 10:30 A. M. would not be filled so often with men who
preachers outstanding among them is
Dr. and 7 :30 P. M. preaching services. are the enemies of righteousness ; the king-
Wednesaay, iviarcli li, 1927.
dom of Heaven would have become mighty in
its achievements- upon the earth.
Abiding Spirit, inspire thy people to ear
nest prayer and effort until the army of
those in whose hearts there is the abiding
Spirit, will be very greatly enlarged. May
those who have his presence, realize that this
should be a life of eternal progression ; that
having received this fruit of his abiding, one
should be ever maturing in the divine grace.
Not having grown into this grace, there yet
should be endless growth in it. How strik
ingly has Paul set forth in 2 Cor. 3:18, "Bat
we all, with open face beholding as in a glass
the glory of the Lord, are changed into the
same image from glory to glory even as by
the Spirit of the Lord." Wonderful is our
inheritance in this promise, "For he dwelleth
with you, and shall be in you." Herein be
gins the eternal ascent.
Special Notice.
A preacher in Wisconsin wrote me that he
sent for "Amazing Grace" and another book
was sent him instead. I have lost his card
and address. Will gladly adjust the matter
if he will write me again.
G. W. Ridout.
God's Wonders of Fifty Years.
The above is the title of a most interesting
book from the facile and charming pen of
Rev. George H. Means, D.D. The book con
tains 302 pages, g od print, on excellent pa
per, and covers a wide range of subjects
Dr. Means, in this book, gives experiences,
observations and incidents covering fifty
years of his ministry. It will be read with
great interest, especially to those who know
something of the history and men of the
Kentucky and Louisville Conferences. The
book may be purchased of The Pentecostal
Pubhshing Co., Louisville, Ky. Price, $1.00,
postage 10c extra.
Radio Revival.
Broadcasted from Nazarene 'Radio Pulpit
W.O.A.N., wave length 356.4, Lawrenceburg,
Tenn., March 6-20, 1927. Workers�Rev.
H. H. Hooker, the Famous Vaughn Quartet,
Dr. John W. Goodwin the last three days.
Music in charge of the Vaughn School of
Music. Services�10 A. M. and 7 P. M., each
week day with additional 2:30 service each
Sunday. Great Dedication service 2 :30 P.




This booklet is one of the most interesting
and suggestive of present day conditions of
anything written by our editor. Dr. Morri
son. It sounds the note of warning that
ought to be heeded by a reckless multitude
who are losing their faith in the Bible, and at
the same time, their reverence for God, their
respect for law, and a disregard of all things
sacred. Send for this book ; get a number of
copies and scatter them about over your town
and community. Make the people think, and
then you may be able to lead them to repent
ance and salvation. The price is only 25
cents and may be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Heart Talks.
Rev. Lovick Pierce Law, one of the gen
eral evangelists of the Methodist Church,
South, and a most excellent and lovable min
ister of the gospel, whose ministry has been
greatly blessed of the Lord, has just brought
out a book with the title, "Heart Talks."
These are pithy, pointed sermons, full of
punch and suggestion that Bro. Law has
given in his morning messages in his revival
meetings. The book is well bound, printed
in clear type, on good paper and contain"
nearly 200 pages. We commend it to the
people. It can be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., for $1.50.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
A Memorial for One--A Memorial for Many.
the HENRY CL.-VY MORRISON MEMORIAL LIBRARY.
We are coming to The Herald readers
with a bit of good news, so we may rejoice
together in the near completion of the Henry
Clay Morrison Memorial. Two years ago
this coming. March 10, we launched this Me
morial enterprise through the columns of
The PENTECOSTAL Herald and by writing to
several of Dr. Morrison's friends.
Two outstanding factors had entered into
the success of this undertaking: first, as a
to' en of appreciation to Dr. Morrison for his
heroic stand in behalf of the tenets of Chris
tian orthodoxy, as college president, as edi
tor and writer, and as platform peer, his
fi'iends espoused our cause. Another out
standing factor is that Asbury always has
been in spirit, and is in fact by constitution,
uncompromisingly committed to the doctrine
a d experience of entire sanctification. So
a contribution to this urgent need at Asbury
challenged the heroic in cur friends, as it
was to help in spreading Scriptural Holiness
over these lands.
of friendship which has m.ade the present
Asbury possible. The Holiness people over
the nation have prayed for and have believed
in the all importance of training a Spirit-
called ministry. You and Dr. Morrison, with
others, were united by the Holy Spirit to do
this piece of work. Therefore, in a very ap
propriate manner, we are grouping with Dr.
Morrison's name the names of the friends
who have made the Memorial possible. Such
a grouping of friends Avill lend a mighty in
fluence in behalf of Hoaness in the midst of
this great school: as the school itself is a
tower of strength and truth in our country
today. We believe there are many friends
who have not yet ta'-en part, but who now
would like to be added to this memorial bond
of friendship. Remember, it is not the size
of the gift, but the sentiment back of it that
spells the quality we need in this proposition.
Crossing the campus recently we took a
snap-shot of the new library which we are
presenting to The Her.vld :.eaders in con-
INTERIOR VIEW OF PRESIDENT S ROOM.
There have been some dark days, but nev
er once since the contract was let for the
building have we had to cease work. We are
now nearing the goal, and if the friends who
have subscribed, and those who are contrib
uting, will stand by us two or three weeks
longer we will be able to complete the enter
prise without debt. This will be an achieve
ment most gratifying to all who are interest
ed.
It has seemed all the way through that this
undertaking is more than merely erecting a
Memorial building to Dr. Morrison; rather
t'-e grouping of warm and loyal friends who
wish to express appreciation for him and his
ministry. This seems to be the place for
that finer sentiment to express itself: "a
memorial for one�a memorial for many."
The love you have expressed for Dr. Morn-
son is mutual. Throughout the years you
have been drawn together by common inter
ests You have stood together for Holiness
and have suffered for it. This has forged a
bond of friendship immortal. It is this bond
nection with this article. On the extreme
left in the foreground stands the Theologi
cal Seminary building. Back of it, in light
brick is Wesley Hall, housing about seventy-
five of our young men. Still farther in the
background, rising over Wesley Hall, is the
new water plant, a gift of the Class of 1925.
[n the foreground, at the extreme right, we
get a partial view of our Administration
building. Then in the far background on
this side is Fletcher Hall, another men's dor
mitory. Now in the center stands the li
brary, a piece of architectural symmetry of
art brick and bedford stone. This Library
Building, no doubt, is the best one on our
campus, easily accessible from all other
buildings, and in the very heart of the cam
pus. We hope to receive a hearty response
from our friends among The Herald read
ers. Rev. E. L. Eaton, Sec'y.
Wilmore, Ky,
"Jesus knows all about our struggles,
He will guide 'till the day is done."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A LrrTLE (iIRL S1N(;S ON a
STREET CAR.
A little girl, four years of age, sang
something about Jesus, and every
body smiled at her joyful act. Doubt
less it lifted burdens from some
hearts and may have led others to
think of seeking the "Jesus" of whom
she sweetly sang. Dear reader, are
vou savingly acquainted with Him?
�A. W. O.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to
write once more for page ten and see
if my letter will be published. J
wrote two letters but never saw them
in print. I hope to see this one in
print. I have dark brown eyes and
hair. I am fourteen years old, 1
was fifteen years old Feb. 14. Have
any other Herald cousins my birth
day ? If so, write and I will send you
my picture. I live on a farm about
one and a half miles from town. 1
have one sister twelve, and one broth
er seven years of age. I go to a
school in the woods on a large hill;
thirty-one boys and girls go there be
sides me. I belong to the Methodist
Church and attend Sunday school and
church. Is the world growing better
or worse? I heard a minister say it
was growing better each day. I would
be glad to receive a letter from any
of the boys and girls. I will answer
all letters I receive.
Uldene Parsons.
Bloom City, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bett e: I wish to tell
about God's answering my importu
nate prayer. With youthful ambition
my older brother had run away from
home, was absent two weeks and we
knew not his whereabouts. One
warm, pleasant evening a man from
our county seat came and informed
us that early that morning he had
been found, lying on his back appar
ently dead, in the drizzling rain in a
culvert under a railroad, by two wo
men going for their cows. Supposed
ly he had fallen or been knocked from
a passing train early in the night, had
fallen over twenty feet and on the
solid rock. He was taken to a near
by house and the doctors found in him
a faint spark of life. Suddenly hear
ing this we all were so greatly
grieved. My good mother, weeping
bitterly, while preparing to go there
early in the morning, said if she only
knew he was saved! Seeing her griev
ing so, I went out into the silent night
under the stars and poured out my
soul unto my heavenly Father. Viv
idly do I remember the place with the
occasion. To whom should I go ? I
knew that he alone has the words of
eternal life, that he surety was able
and willing to give life for my en
treaties. O, how I prayed, forgetting
all but my urgent petitions, the sav
ing of body and soul and the comfort
ing of my greatly sorrowing mother.
No loud or lengthy words, great ear
nestness of spirit. In the twinkling
of an eye the answer came! I abso
lutely knew that all would be well.
All earthly news pointed to the death
of his body, but I heard from the
highest and truest source. The effec
tual, fervent prayer prevailed. The
prayer of faith did save him and the
Lord did raise him up. No good
news from m^n came to us, rather the
contrary, for weeks there he hovered
between life and death, but I was
praising God through my tears, be
cause I had the greatest assurance
from the gracious Supreme Ruler. So
let us pray for bodies, abov� all pray
for souls, pray for our loved ones and
others. Surely, th s is very accep
table to God our Savior, always very
wise in us. It must be God's great
desire to save immortal souls, and
he saves bodies for the sake of souls,
for which bodies were made, souls
capable of great joy or misery. God
our Savior "will have a 1 men to be
saved and to come unto the knowledge
of the truth." Please pray for my
soul and body, pray that I shall
be "steadfast, unmovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord,"
and be verv well and live long to do
this, and also write to this lonely
bachelor who needs all your good
cheer and prayer.
Will C. McGinnis.
Rt. 5, Repairer, Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let two
North Carolina girls join your hap
py band? We live in Sanford, and
have a jolly time. I, iMargaret, go to
school. We are cousins and live
close together. I, Margaret, live on
First Street, 184, and Lena, North
Ave., 401. We would be glad to hear





Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
give me a chair a minute ? I am a
girl of the age of 12. Have brown
hair and weigh 63 pounds. I am four
feet, eight inches high. My birthday
is August 29. Has any one my birth
day? I am glad to see the cousins
living for Jesus. My teacher boards
with us. She takes The Herald and
I love to read it. Will gladly answer
any letters received. With love and
best wishes to Aunt Bettie and cou
sins. Ethel Newman.
Crow Creek Reservation, Vega, S. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a lit
tle Alabama girl have a place in your
circle. I am seven years young and
am going to school and like it fine. 1
sure do love my teacher. .Who has
my birthday, August 29 ? I have a
little brother who was two years old
Christmas day. I think he was a
good Christmas gift. I hope Mr.
Waste Basket is milking when this
arrives. Inez Bynum.
Rt. 1, Oneonta, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? It has been
sometime since I wrote. I guess you
all have forgotten me. I have brown
hair, gray eyes, am four feet, five
inches. I live on a farm. My father
owns a store. I would like to see my
letter in print. My mother takes
The Herald. Edith Miller.
Crocus, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I enjoy
reading page ten. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. I have
two sisters; one of them is thirteen
years old and the other one is ten. I
am nine years old and in the third
grade. I am four feet, six inches
tall, and I weigh 59 pounds. I wrote
to The Herald once before.
Lovell Wallace.
Folsomville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I come again
the same unprofitable, unworthy, de
pendent one. I am a Christian sev
enteen years old; was saved four or
five years ago and sanctified a few
months ago. Let all of us try to live
better in the future than we have in
the past. I will close for this time.
James Cain.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Can a boy from
Minnesoa join your happy band of
boys and girls ? I like to read page
ten. My grandma takes the paper.
Do not let W. B. get this letter.
Donald Hably.
Hector, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl from Irvine, Ky., join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
nine years old and am in the fourth
grade. My teacher is Miss Kather-
ine Huguely. I like her very much.
My aunt takes The Pentecostal Her
ald. This is my first letter and I




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Virginia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? It is very unusual to
see a letter from Virginia. I have
dark hair, blue eyes and medium
complexion. Who has my birthday,
July 20? I am fourteen years of age
and am in the second year of high
school. I have two sisters and three
brothers. Both of my sisters are mar
ried and two of my brothers. I go to
Sunday school most every Sunday,
We do not take The Pentecostal
Herald, but I read it sometimes, and
enjov reading page ten. This is my
first' letter to The Herald, so I hope
to see it in print,
Lueray Edwards,
Elberon, Va,
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my
third or fourth letter to The Herald.
My grandpa takes The Herald and I
enjoy reading page ten. I thought
maybe you would have enough room
for a little Iowa girl to take a seat.
Does anybody have my birthday,
July 27? I am eleven years of age,
and in the fifth grade at school. My
teacher's name is Miss Shoemaker. I
hope Mr. W. B. doesn't come around
with the mailman today. Who can
guess my middle name? It begins
with E and ends with A, and has six
letters in it. I will send my picture
to the one who guesses it. Well, I do
think I see Mr. W. B. coming with
the mailman, but I hope not. Write
to us once. Aunt Bettie. I will close
in Jesus' name. Alta Clevenger, I
think your name is Gertrude.
Ruth E. Richardson.
Rt. 2, Mondamin, la.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to thank
you for printing my letter in The
Herald. I am sixteen years of age.
I have been reading The Herald for
about two years and think there is no
paper better. I certainly enjoy read
ing the good sermons and also page
ten. How many of you cousins are
living for Jesus? It pays to serve
Jesus. I was saved and sanctified at
a holiness camp meeting last August
a year ago. Rev. L. E. Williams, of
Wilmore, Ky., was holding the meet
ing at that time. I hope he will visit
our camp ground again. I belong to
the M. E. Church. Mr. J. E. John
son, I certainly enjoyed your letter to
The Herald. I also enjoy the other
letters of the cousins. I think it is
just wonderful that the Christians
can get acquainted with each other
through this paper. I am just de
lighted to have the privilege of cor
responding with God's children. I
wrote to one of the Cousins at
Shawsville, Va., and she answered my
letter. But I have lost her letter and
forgotten her name. You cousins who
have time, write to me. I will try to
answer all letters received.
Lucinda Middleton.
Dyer, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
.girl ten years old. I have blue eyes
and light hair. I live with my grand
parents; my mama died when I was
two years old. I go to school and am
in the fifth grade. I go to Sunday
school when I can get there. I have
two brothers and my papa. If I see
my letter in print I will write again.
Maxine A. Lisher.
Rt. 3, Cuba, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has not been
so very long since I wrote you, but I
have had a greater desire to write
again. The girls took me to be a
single girl. I am married and am the
mother of eleven children. There are
only six alive, though. When I
wrote before two of my children were
unsaved, now they are both saved and
are active Christians. My children
are all married except one boy. I have
received some very sweet letters
from some of the cousins. I see lots
of the cousins who write are Chris
tians and I do hope and pray that
those who are not will accept offered
mercies soon. A Christian life is the
only life worth while. I forgot to tell
you my age. I was sixty-four last
August. I sure do enjoy reading the
old Herald. I hope this doesn't find
its way to the waste basket, but that
I shall see it in print soon.
Nannie Hurt.
Bridgeport, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Move over and
make room for me. I decided to write
again after three years' absence. We
still take the grand old Herald, andI always turn to page ten first. 1
have medium complexion, brown eyesand dark brown hair. I am five feet'
five inches low, and weigh 118 pounds'I go to school at Helton, Va. I am a
sophomore in high school. I like to
go to school very well. Who has mv
birthday. May 18? I am leaving my
age for the cousins to guess. It is be
tween fourten and eighteen. The first
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Enclose please find $1.00 for which sen!
me postpaid a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 Sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To aToid errors write or print clearly
them. Virginia girls and boys, get a
move on you. My favorite flower is
the tulip and my favorite author is
Gene Stratton Porter. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. I must
close before Mr. W. B. gets my letter.
I hope he will be washing dishes when
my letter arrives. Well, all you cou
sins please write, both boys and girls.
I will sure answer all the letters I re
ceive. Lots of love and best wishes
to all the cousins.
Georgia Neal.
Mace Springs, Va,
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again after several year's absence.
This is my third or fourth letter to
The Herald. What are all the cou
sins doing? I go to school and am a
Senior. I am both sorry and glad
that it is my last year in school. I
am planning to be a Linotype opera
tor when I finish school. There is
lots of beautiful scenery near here.
The famous Natural Tunnel is about
twenty-four miles from Mace Springs,
and the Hanging Rock is only a mile
from here. It hangs over the other
side of Clinch Mountain. I have fair
complexion, dark brown (bobbed)
hair and blue eyes. I am eighteen
years old. Who has my birthday,
June 16? I would like to hear from
boys and girls from any part of the
United States or foreign countries. 1
will try to answer all letters I re
ceive. Venus Neal.
Mace Springs, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter I have written to The Herald.
I enjoy reading The Herald very
much, especially page ten. Hurry up,
Virginia girls and boys, don't let the
other states get ahead of us. I have
fair complexion, blue eyes, light curly
bobbed brown hair. I am five feet,
four inches tall and weigh 120
pounds. I am seventeen years of age,
and am a junior in school. My fav
orite flower is the rose, and my favor
ite author is Zane Gray. Who has
my birthday, Jan. 2 ? Who can guess
my second name? It begins with an
L and ends with an N, and it has
seven letters in it. The first one that
guesses it I will write to them. I will
close as this is my first letter to The
Herald. I don't know anything in
teresting to write. I hope Mr. W. B,
has gone fishing when this arrives.
Mabel Fugate.
Mace Spring, Va.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
WATERSTON.
Christina Steele Waterston was
born June 20, 1839, in Scotland. She
came to America with her parents in
1856, locating in Wisconsin. In 1861
she was united in marriage to John
Waterston, also a native of Scotland.
He preceded her twenty years having
died in 1907.
To this union five children were
born. Agnes E., who survives; Rob
ert, who died in October, 1922; Nellie,
who passed away October, 1908; and
James and Willie, who died in child
hood.
They came to Kansas in early sev
enties and lived at Clyde, enduring
the hardships of early settlers. They
came to Atchison in 1874, where she
lived until the death of her daughter,
Nellie (Mrs. Fred Hartman) when
she moved to Kansas City to live with
her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Jones, in
whose home she passed away. For
the past four years they have lived
in San Diego, Calif.
She was brought up in the Presby
terian Church but was affiliated with
the Methodist Episcopal Church sinco
living in Atchison where she was a
devout member, her life an example
for any one to follow, being careful
in what she did that she would not
cause another to stumble. She was
never happier than when talking to
people of the Word of God, ending
with, "All I can say is. Be ready
when he comes."
Besides the daughter, she leaves
one brother, John Steel, of Ocono-
mowoc. Wis.; a niece, Mrs. Edwin
Jones, of St. Joseph, Mo., several
nieces and nephews and their families
in Wisconsin and a host of friends to
mourn her loss. To know her was to
love her.
LEWIS.
George Bennard Lewis, son of Ed
win W. and Ann E. Lewis, was born
July 24, 1855, and was killed by an
automobile on the streets of Peters
burg, Va., Jan. 22, 1927, in his 72nd
year.
He was converted early in life, and
was an active member of the church
until the time of his death. At the
time of his death he was a member of
the Board of Stewards of his charge.
Chairman of the Board of Stewards
of Smith's Grove Church, and assist
ant teacher of the Bible Class of the
Sunday school. He had been con
nected with this church and Sunday
school about thirty-five years.
He received the purifying, empow
ering baptism of the Holy Ghost, a
second definite work of grace subse
quent to regeneration, and testified
to it with his lips as well as with his
life. With him religion was a creed
and also a life: a creed because creed
is the basis of conduct, and a life, be
cause a "new creature in Christ Je
sus" has, and of necessity must live,
the "life more abundant." "From
him shall flow rivers of living water"
was spoken by our Lord of those
who should believe on him, and was
fulfilled in this man who "lived his re
ligion" as few men do.
He believed "in God the Father Al
mighty, Maker of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our
Lord, who was conceived by the Holy
Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suf
fered under Pontius Pilate, was cru
cified, dead and buried. The third day
he arose again from the dead. He
ascended into heaven, and sitteth at
the right hand of God the Father
Almighty, from thence he shall come
to judge the quick and the dead." And
he believed every other part of the
Apostles' Creed. He regarded the
Bible as fully, completely, and en
tirely God's Word as the Tables of
Stone written by his own fingers on
thundering, flaming, smoking Sinai.
On February 3, 1875, he was mar
ried to Miss Nannie T. Wilkerson. To
this union there were born four sons
Md eight daughters, all of whom
reached manhood and womanhood,
and all of whom came to know Jesus
Christ as their personal Saviour. Two
of his sons became preachers of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. His wife, one
son, and one daughter preceded him
to the place Christ said he was going
to prepare for them, and there are
now living three sons and seven
daughters. He married the second
time, October 29, 1924, Mrs. Sarah
pjlizabeth Crank, who also survives
him.
Hundreds gathered at his funeral
to pay tribute to him, and the church,
with standing room taken, overflowed
with those who loved him. A verita
ble wilderness of flowers covers the
mound where they laid him.
He was a man who loved deeply,
and lived and sacrificed that others
might enjoy. E. K. Hall.
SERMON LIBRARY.
This sermon library consists of
nine booklets by some of the leading
preachers of the nation. They are so
arranged that they cover a wide
range of subjects, thus making an in
teresting set.
Nearly everyone knows Bud Robin
son and how his unique pholosophy
compels interest. He has written
two pamphlets for this set. "Two
Sermons" and "Walking With God or
the Devil, Which?" will not disap
point you. In these he deals with
"God's Ability," with "The Blood of
Jesus" and with the proposition of
living for God or Satan. They not
only make interesting reading, but
are valuable for distribution to those
whom you desire to reach.
John Paul gives us two fine ser
mons in "AiTother Man'' and "Sermon
on Sin." E. A. Fergerson completes
the cycle of this discussion with
"Heart Purity."
In this collection is found "Two
Sermons" by M. P. Hunt already
mentioned in a previous article, and
"Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God," by Jonathan Edwards.
Dr. Morrison completes the list
with two of his fine booklets. "The
Pearl of Greatest Price" is a sermon
on the thirteenth chapter of First
Corinthians. Those who have heard
him preach on this chapter know
what a fine thing this little book is.
The other booklet is larger. It is a
discussion on the tragic effects of
modernism today. "Crossing the
Deadline" shows that the preacher
who denies the Blood Atonement, the
Virgin Birth, the Authenticity of the
Bible and such themes is "denying
the blood that bought him" and that
such preaching can be nothing but
fearful apostasy. This is a strik
ing polemic on a vital issue of the
day. Every preacher ought to read it.
The writer of these reviews is a
minister of the Gospel. He has read
these booklets and has gotten good
from them. In them he has found
much material for thought and illus
tration. Any minister or layman can
do the same thing, and while he is
reading them can think of some
brother or sister who would get a real
blessing from reading some particu
lar one. After they have read them
you can pass them on to others and
thus preach the Gospel to people in
their quiet home�at a time when
they are most receptive of the truth.
Will you not try it out on this or
some of the other sets and see if it
will not bring a great blessing to
you? It will cost only one dollar to
try the plan and it might mean sal
vation or sanctification to some one
you love. Write The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company about it at once.
Cast your bread upon the waters and
see if they will not return to you.
Just this week a friend of mine re
ceived a letter from one to whom she
had sent a pamphlet thirteen years
ago, who said that he wanted to
thank her for that bit of Christian
service�it had been a great blessing
to him. Go thou and do likewise.
Z. T. Johnson, A.M.
This Bible Free
To any one who will help us in putting 6 Scripture
Text Calendars into 6 homes or stores. See contract
below.
AUTHORIZED KING JAMES VERSION
SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT WITH HELPS
Printed in clear Bold Face Type and dura
bly bound in artificial leather with divinity
circuit covers.
Specimen cf Nonpareil Type
IN the end ot the sabbath, as it beganto dawn toward the first day of the week.
canae Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of piige, 5'4:X7^4 inches
This Bible contains a very valuable set of
helps, including :
Tables of Time, Weights, Measures, and
Money Values. Chronological tables. Tables
showing how the earth was re-peopled by the
descendants of Ncah. Summary of the
characteristics of the books of the Bible. The
Gospel dispensation. The parables, miracles
and prayers of Christ. Harmony of the
Gospels. Warnings and promises of our
Lord. Tabular memoir of St. Paul. And
many other important features.
A WONDERFUL BIBLE
Scripture Text Calendar
OUR SLOGAN for 1927
8CUIPTCJBB TEXT CALENDAR IN
EVERY HOME
A SCRIPTURE VERSE FOB EVERT
DAT
The 1927 Scripture Text Calendars are
truly masterpieces of the Engraver's
and Printers Art.
It is a real necessity in every home. The
influence it has on the young in teaching
great truths and inculcating the right
view of life should appeal to every par
ent. It teaches morality and good citi
zenship and the lessons thus learned will
follow through life.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 bcaiitiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists. All
of these pictures represent what is best
and most refined in the realm of religious
art. The color paintings are perfect and
beautiful. A beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calendar.
Special Features for 1937 Worth Cost
of Calendar
The usual features which have made
this calendar famous, such as the Inter
national Sunday School lesson each Sun
day, daily Scripture verse, and twelve
paintings from the masters, have been re
tained in the 1927 calendar. The verse for
each Saturday is the Golden Text in full
for the following Sunday.
On the back page of the calendar is
shown a perpetual calendar, table of
standard time around the world, table of





Please send to mo by mail postpaid, 6 Scripture Text Calendars, which I agree
to sell within the next two weeks and mail you remittance at rate of 30c each for
which you are to send me the Bible described above postpaid free of charge. If for
any reason I should fail to sell the Calendars I will return them to you in good con
dition at the end of the two weeks.
Sign Xame
H. K. or Street No
Post Office and State
Date
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XL�March 13, 1927.
Subject. --Making the world Chris
tian. .Matt. 28:16-30; Acts 16:6-15.
Golden Text.�Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations. Matt. 28:19.
Time.�A. D. 30.
Places.�Galilee, Asia .Minor, .Ma
cedonia.
Introduction.�Far be it from me to
be guilty of levity; but this lesson re
minds me of a beautiful pie with fine
top and bottom crusts, but in some
way the cook forgot to put the fruit
between them. In the first part ot
the lesson we find Jesus and his dis
ciples, according to his own orders, on
a mountain in Galilee. He command
ed them to go to that spot for an in
terview with him after his resurrec
tion. How many obeyed orders we
know not. It may be that this was
the time when he was "seen by more
than five hundred brethren at once.''
The latter part of the lesson deals
with some of the work of St. Paul and
his missionary companions in the re
gions north of the Mediterranean Sea.
These two parts of the lesson fit to
gether beautifully; but something is
lacking. Jesus commanded his disci
ples to tarry at Jerusalem until they
were endued with power from on high.
Pentecost must come between the two
passages of Scripture in the lesson ot
today, or the lesson will be a total
failure. The fulness of the Holy
Spirit was an absolute necessity for
missionaries in Paul's day; nor is he
any the less needed in our day, wheth
er it be in the homeland or in the for
eign field. Put the baptism with the
Holy Ghost between the two parts of
our lesson, and the whole becomes
luminous. Leave that out, and all is
dark.
Jesus was the world's first mission
ary. The word missionary means,
sent. God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life. He
frequently speaks of being sent of the
Father. If God so loved us as to send
his only Son to die for us, we should
count it a great privilege to have him
call our boys and girls to go to the
ends of the earth as co-workers to
gether vrith his Son for the salvation
of our fellowmen. Our responsibility
is measured only by our ability and
our opportunity. Some things we can
be indifferent about; but we must take
the Gospel to the world, or suffer
spiritual death ourselves. Just as no
church can live and refuse to be mis
sionary, so can no individual Christian
live without missionary fire in his
soul.
Comments on the Lesson.
16. The eleven disciples went away
into Galilee.�Judas Iscariot had com
mitted suicide soon after betraying-
Christ, leaving but eleven apostles.
Into a mountain where Jesus had ap
pointed them.�This appointment was
made before the crucifixion; and the
angel guard at the tomb immediately
after his resurrection reminded some
of the disciples of the Lord's com
mand; and in obedience thereto they
met him on the mountain top.
17. They worshipped him; but some
doubted.�They worshipped him;
therefore he is God. Some one sug
gests that the doubts of some may
have been due to the distance between
them and him; but that their doubts
were dispelled when they drew nearer
to him. 3Iaybe so.
18. All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth.�Power here
means authority. In earth should be
upon earth; the prepositions are dif
ferent in the Greek Testament. The
Deity of our Lord is here portrayed.
No one but God could wield all au
thority in heaven above and upon the
earth beneath. Those who deny the
Deity of Jesus Christ must be pos
sessed of marvelous credulity. They
are wonderful bel'evers.
19. Go ye therefore, and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost.�I have transcribed
the entire verse, because it is what
we commonly term The Great Com
mission. Notice that the three^ per
sons of the Godhead are here asso
ciated on co-equal ground; so that The
Great Commission is not only set
forth by the Son, but is backed up by
all the persons of the Godhead. The
Church must obey orders, or suffer
direful consequences. '
20. Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded
you.�Christianity does not call upon
men to believe in Jesus, and then go
out and live in sin. Our Lord makes
perfect obedience to the commands of
God the basis of remaining in his
love. St. John says: "He that saith,
I know him, and keepeth not his com
mandments, is a liar, and the truth is
not in him." Very strong words, but
very true words. Lo, I am with you
�Gracious words. In the person of
the Holy Spirit he will dwell in us
"alway, even unto the end of the
world." End refers to time, and not
to place. These precious words have
consoled many a wayworn preacher
in the homeland; and they have been
the support and stay of many a lone
missionary among the dark tribes of
earth amid persecution and danger.
6. Were forbidden of the Holy
Ghost to preach the word in Asia.�
We are now dealing with the second
part of our lesson. It is a fine thing
for us to mind the checks of the Spir
it. Why did he forbid Paul and his
group to preach the word in Asia?
Maybe the prospects for doing some
thing over in Macedonia were better
than those in Asia. Maybe the pre
cious sowing must be done early for
the coming harvest. It is all guess
work here.
7. Again we find the Spirit stop
ping them when they assayed to go
into Bithynia. For some great rea
son, not here revealed, he was evi
dently pushing them down to Troas.
9. A vision appeared to Paul in
the night.�It is not said whether the
apostle was awake or asleep; but that
matters little. God was calling them
into Macedonia to preach his Gospel,
and used this means to accomplish his
purpose. We call this the "Macedon
ian Cry." It is ringing in the ears
of the Church now from many
shores. Help us.�What a cry that is;
and the heathen need help far more
than they believe, and far more than
we believe. In helping them we shall
help ourselves.
10. Assuredly gathering that the
Lord had called us to preach the Gos
pel unto them.�They were obedient
unto the heavenly vision. The Church
today needs some missionary visions,
and she needs to obey them.
11. A straight course to Samo-
thracia.�They made a fine run from
Troas that first day. The distance
was about sixty miles; but to run that
in one day was fine sailing for their
little boats; although a modern
steamer would make it easily in a
couple of hours. The next day to
Neapoli.s.�Night sailing was not very
easy with their sort of lights, espec
ially in such a sea as they were in.
12. Thence to Philippi.�Paul was
looking for a favorable place to
preach, and he was right; for God
wishes his workers to use time and
strength as wisely as possible. Phi
lippi was the chief city of all that
part of Macedonia, and being a Ro
man colony, it was a strategic point
for a good beginning; and its Roman
character might give Paul some pro
tection, as he was born a Roman citi
zen.
13. This verse is full of interest.
It is not here stated whether or not
there was a synagogue in the city;
but Paul and his party learned that
there was a place of prayer outside
the city on the river bank, so they
went thither, and found a group of
devout women gathered for their de
votions. Paul preached Jesus unto
them, and had one convert, a woman
from the city of Thyatira, as we learn
from the fourteenth verse, her name
being Lydia. She must have been
fairly well to do for that day; for she
seems to have had a business of her
own, being a seller of purple goods,
and having her own home. Following
on into the fifteenth verse, we find
that after she had been baptized she
manifested a fine spirit of hospitality
by inviting the missionaries to come
into her home, and to abide there, if
they adjudged her worthy. Nor was
her invitation a tame affair. Luke
says: "She constrained us." She
pleaded with them, told them that she
and her household�all of whom had
received baptism�wanted them to
come in, and that they would be dis
appointed if they did not come. So
she constrained them. It is always
fine to be constrained to visit such
splendid folk as Lydia and her family.
And it is a great thing to entertain
the Lord's prophets. They are likely
to leave some blessing behind that
will tell for years on the children.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. T. B. Bandy, pastor of Hill
Street Methodist Church, Louisville,
Kentucky, informs us that he will be
open during this spring for some re
vival meeting work. Brother Bandy
is a man of fourteen years' pastoral
experience, and has preached quite a
bit in revivals. He can furnish rec
ommendations upon request. If you
are interested in getting a safe, sane.
God-fearing man to help you in your
revival this spring write to him at 911
West Hill Street, Louisville, Ky.
Rev. E. W. Leach, pastor of the
United Brethren Church, Monroe and
Franklin Sts., Baltimore, Md., is
holding a good meeting, assisted by
Rev. Baker, and a number of splen
did singers. Brother Leach always
preaches a full gospel and is building
the work up most wonderfully.
Rev. F. G. Whitlock, New Brook-
land, N. C, is a man of many years'
experience and is available for meet
ings. He gives special attention to
young people in helping them to be
come Christians. He solicits corre
spondence with any who may desire
an evangelist.
The Pilgrim Holiness Church, Cyn-
thiana, Ky., began a meeting Feb. 15,
continuing until Feb. 27. Rev. W. R.
Cox and H. B. Waddell were the
workers. Mrs. Waddell was the pian






will find a wealth of beautiful new mater
ial in high class gospel solos, duets and
quartets in the special song books com
piled and edited by Haldor Lillcnas.
These books have a choice variety of
new material, mostly for medium voice but
some of the songs arranged for low and
high voices.
Special Sacred Songs No. 3
and
Special Sacred Songs No. 3
contain 128 songs, bound in attractive sun
burst covers. Bach book 60c the copy, two
for $1.00, postpaid.
Evangelistic Solos and Duets No. 1.
Thirty-two pages, Octavo size, per copy
60c, two for $1.00, postpaid.
Special Offer: Send us $2.7.') and we will
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The Manual for 1926 created an Insistent
demand for a new volume each year. The
1927 Manual is better than the first one. At
before it furnishes material for a com
plete program for the regular Church ser
vices of the entire year. In addition there
are prayer meeting discussions. Christian
Endeavor topics, and services for bap
tisms, marriages and funerals. Thousands
of ministers testify to the constructlvt




Rev. P. P. Belew: ' Following up
the Cleveland, Ohio, meeting which
closed Feb. 27, I have some time 1
would like to give to interested per
sons in Pennsylvania, or Ohio, but
will go anywhere. Those concerned
may communicate with me at 3608
Denison St., Cleveland, Ohio, or my
home address, 1529 W. Nelson ISt.,
Marion, Ind."
Rev. Curwen Henley, Waverly, 111.,
desires to get in touch with parties
who may wish assistance in revival
meetings. Bro. Henley has had many
years' experience in revival work,
served eight years as presiding elder,
and is anxious to keep busy. He has
a tent that he can furnish, but only
when he can go with it. He also can
direct music for a meeting.
Miss Gertrude Patrick desires to
engage in revival work. She is an
accomplished musician, has a sweet
voice, and considerable experience m
directing church choirs. She can fur
nish recommendations if desired. Ad
dress her, 487 West St., Paintsville,
Ky.
Rev. Judge Morris has recently
closed a good meeting in Crowell,
Tex., also one in Hagerman, N. M.,
which resulted in something over 500
conversions.
Rev. R. F. Whitehurst, Wilmore,
Ky., is making up his spring anil
summer slate and would be glad to
hear from any one needing his assist
ance. Bro. Whitehurst is a man who
carries a burden for souls and will do
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his part in bringing to pass a great
revival. He has held some marvelous
meetings, but just at this time has
some dates open, owing to a protract
ed spell of sickness.
A revival will begin at Monroe, La.,
Feb. 17 and continue for some time.
Services will be held daily at 7:30 P.
M. Dr. C. A. Beatle will conduct the
services, assisted by Robert Court
ney, well known soloist and leader.
We trust The Herald family will pray
for this meeting.
Rev. G. W. Ridout will preach Sun
day, March 13, at Independent Meth
odist Church, Newark, N. J. Readers
of Herald around Newark invited to
come and join in the services at 10:30
A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Rev. S. F. Clarkson, Bluffs, HI.: "I
have a few spring and summer dates
I would like to fill. Any one desiring
the old-time gospel write me. I'll go
anywhere the Lord opens up, regard
less of the conditions."
Jos. H. Lewis, Wilmore, Ky.: "I
have open dates from April 1 to June
1. Would appreciate calls from pas
tors who are in need of evangelistic
help."
Wanted�Persons desiring Chris
tian home and care.
Mrs. C. E. Morrison,
Montgomery, Mich.
W. FLETCHER CAREY TO ENTER
EVANGELISTIC FIELD.
The undersigjned desires through
the medium of The Pentecostal Herald
to communicate with pastors, commit
tees, etc., desiring assistance in evan-
geUstic meetings. Will be pleased to
go anywhere the Holy Spirit leads,
preaching a full salvation. Early
calls for revival meetings in churches
(interdenominational). Union meet
ings, holiness conventions, or camp
meetings, will be appreciated. Now
arranging slate for 1927.
Have been a member of the Balti
more Conference, Methodist Episcopal
Church, for twenty years, the past ten
years serving pastorates in Baltimore
City, and Washington, D. C. Know
the pastor's problems, and may be de
pended upon to help along construc
tive lines. Will be ready to begin
evangelistic labors, D. V., April 10th,
Palm Sunday. Address until April
1st, Rev. W. Fletcher Carey, 412 10th
Street, S. W., Washington, D. C.
.^.m-^
TO THE CHRISTIAN READER.
Dear Friend: Through the kind
ness of the editor, I am addressing
you in a heart to heart talk. What
is known today as "Modernism" is
abroad in the land. It is undermin
ing the Bible as the word of God, and
the old-time faith of our fathers. It
IS denying everything supernatural in
the Christian religion. It is rejecting
the Genesis account of creation and is
ruhng out God from his word and his
work. Of course, it is a subtle type
of infidelity. It is worse than the
teachings of Bob Ingersol, because it
IS in the Church, and is given out to
the people as the Gospel. The "Gos
pel" means good news, and there is
certainly no good news in eviscera
ting the Bible. We have been taught
to love "the Old Book" as a message
from the skies, as a true account of
creation, man's fall into sin, and a
glorious supernatural redemption
through our crucified Lord. We did
not come from monkeys or from tad
poles, or from invisible animalculae.
The Bible says, and it is true, that
God made man of the dust of the
ground, and when man sinned the
sentence pronounced upon him was,
"Dust thou art, and unto dust shall
thou return." Man then was not an
improvement on insects or animals,
but a direct creation of the all wise
and Almighty God. We were made
in his image, and will meet our life
record at his judgment bar.
The Fundamentalist Association is
pleading with the church and minis
try for a return to the "old paths.''
We want to hear from every lover of
"the Old Book and the Old Faith."
Write us if you are in sympathy with
the work we are doing. Send us the
names of a few friends who would
like as yourself to know about our
work, and our literature will be sent
to you and them.
Yours for "the Old-Time Gospel."
The Fundamentalist Association,
L. L. Pickett,
Vice Pres., and Campaign Mgr.
Wilmore, Ky.
A VITAL CAUSE.
Experience has taught us that what
a preacher reads during the week
largely determines the character of
his sermons on the Sabbath. There is
a fearful need just now that the min
istry of this country speak with no
uncertain sound concerning spiritual
verities. There is danger that the
people become confused in the thou
sands of clamorous voices they hear.
We are anxious that the "man of
God" be so thoroughly saturated with
the "strong meat" of spiritual things
that from Sunday to Sunday he will
proclaim the whole counsel of God.
During 1927 The Pentecostal Her
ald will offer some unusual features.
Every preacher ought to read some of
the articles that will be printed with
in the next few weeks. We have a
great number of pastors and evan
gelists on our subscription lists. But
for the sake of the congregations to
whom they minister, and for the sake
of their own ministry, we greatly de
sire to add not less than 5,000 preach
ers to our lists during the month of
March. Think what that might mean!
It might kindle a flame of evangel
ism that would sweep this country
from coast to coast! One preacher
ordered seventy-five subscriptions the
other day, saying, "I want to sow
down that town with Heralds for
three months, and then go there for a
revival. ' We believe he will have a
revival there.
Now you can help us get that list
of 5,000 preachers! How? First,
during March we shall make a special
offer for preachers only, to send The
Herald for a year for $1.00. Send us
the name of your preacher, and a
number of others, enclosing $1.00 foi'
each one, and we shall send them The
Herald for twelve months. Second,
tell your preacher of this
'
offer and
solicit his subscription at the reduced
rate. Third, get someone who has
money to send the paper to several
preachers. What better way could a
little tithe money be used than this?
A little work on this by you would
be of incalculable service for the
kingdom of God. Help us in this vital




THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark





� Expenses for year, including . , , ^ � �Born m a passion .� ' " Adequate training
for the evangeliza- room, board, and consistent with a
tion of the world. iucidental fees, less than sound gospel faith.
$400 a year.
Mi.:MBER OP THE ASSOCIATION OF KEN
TUCKY COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES;
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION OP A.MER-
ICAN COLLEGES.
L. R. AKERS, M.A., D.D., PRESIDENT.
W. BRANDT HUGHES, M.A., DEAN.
The School With a World Vision
The Aycock Special
17 SONGS
Compiled and Edited by
KEV. JARKETTE AND DELL AYCOCK
Thirteen songs with music: (1) .lesus Will
Miss You If You're Lost. (2) The Saint's
Home. (3) A Pilgrim and a Stranger. (4)
At the Feet of Jesus. (5) I'm Coming
Home Some Day. (6) Angel Band. (7)
Zion's Hill. (8) Good-by Old Man. (9)
Calvary. (10) Jesus Only. (11) When He
Smiles on Me. (12) If Jesus Will Recog
nize Me. (13) Down Deep in My Heart.
Also words of the following: The Sunshine
.of His Smile; I Love the Dear Savior i
(Tune of Mother Machree) ; The Wonder
ful Home of the Soul, and O Love Divine
(Melody, The Rosary).
One copy S.'jc; three copies $1.00.
Less than 3c a song.




BY DR. G. W. RIDOUT
of Asbury College.
Dr. Ridout has made a special study of
these heresies and tells plainly, frankly,
convincingly the facts about these mod
ern delusions.
Plain Facts About Christian Science
It denies the Trinity. Calls the Holy Spirit
"divine science." Denies the Atonement.
Says "In reality there is no evil." Denies
Christ's Resurrection, etc.
Spiritualism
Its Perils Exposed. Its Deceptions De
nounced. Its Denials of the Truth. Its
Three Black I's�Infidelity, Insanity, Im
morality. Its Deadly Allurements.
Russellism
A Counterfeit of Christianity. Its "No
Hellism" is a cloak for outrageous doc
trines. Perversion of Scriptures. Hideous
Perversion of New Testament. Claims
Christ came 1874.
Spiritual Gifts and Spurious Tongu<is
Various Kinds of Gifts.
Tongues not Essential to Salvation.
Tongues and Visions in John Wesley's
Day.




Mormonism Under the X-Ray
Joe Smith and his Pake Bible.
His Pretended Revelations.
Moimonism and Its Fallacious Teachingsfiis Peepstone.
Its False Teachings�About Sufficiency ana
Authority of the Bible. About Jesus
Christ. About the Holy Spirit. About
Salvation.
Seventh Day Adventism
Tlie absurd things it teaches aside from
the Sabbath question.
Do you know that it teaches�
Annihilation of the wicked?
Atonement is unfinished?
Soul sleeping?
Dtyil is the scapegoat to bear away our
sins? '
Secmid Coming (first phase of it) was
Fanaticism
What Harm It Has Done.
Puts the Most Fanciful and Absurd Con
struction on Scripture.
Fanaticism is Religion Caricatured
Fanaticism is a Child of False Zeal.
Fanaticism is Loveless Light and Ma
lign Emotions.
Price 15c each.
Entire Set of Seven Books, 75c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ANDKltSON, T. M.
Maridii, iilii,.. I'l-b. 20-Murili (!.
IMIsl.uiK'h. Pa., March l.'H-liU.
i'ii,,.iHi,ati, Olii.i, -\rarch L'T-April 10.
.SpriiiKl'u'hl, Hi., April 17-Mav 1.
I'lttslnirgli, Pa., -Mav 20-29.
I'plaiid, liid., June 7-10.
.WDKUSON, MACK .\ND ETHEL.
-Mraclc, I^aii., March 3-20.
HKNN.VKI), (JKOlKiE.
I'liiit. M)cli., .Marcli 31 -April 17.
UlisslieUl, Mich., IVh. 20-March 13.
Tu.stiii, Mich., .March lG-30.
lloiiic address, Heriuosa lieach. Calif.
rSROWNINO, KAVMONI).
Salem. Ohio, IVIi. 13-Maroli G.
(Detroit, Mich., March 13-April 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
CAIN, W. li.
Litchfield, .\el)., March C-20.
Jamestown, .V. D., March 27-April 10.
CALLIS, O. H.
Whitesliurg, Ky., Feb. 27-March 13.
Horse Cave, Ky., March 20-April 3.
Beaumont, Tex., April 10-May 1.
lioyal, Ky., May 8-22.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
CAROTHEKS, J. L., AND WIFE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Marcli G-20.
(irenada, Colo., March 21-April 3.
Home address, 1611 W. Pikes Peak,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
CHATFIEI.I), C. C. AND FLOKA
Portsmouth, Ohio, Feb. 27-March 13.
Eliet, Ohio, Marc'h 20-April 3.
Home address, 2G01 Pleasant Ave., Ham
ilton, Ohio.
CLARKE, C. S.
Hitchcock, Okla., Feb. 27-March 13.
Windom, Kan., March 20-April 3.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Guthrie,
Okla.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
Indianapolis, Ind., March C-20.
Thorntown, Ind., March 21-April 3.
(�reenwood, Ind., April 4-17.
Connersvilie, Ind., May 5-15.
Home address, 1620 Fairfax Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
COX, r. w.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 18-March G.
Yeagertown, Pa., March 11-27.
Goodland, Kan., March 23-April 17.
Home address, Ijisbon, Ohio.
CRAMMOND, PItOF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Butternut, Mich., Feb. 22-March 6.
Melbern, Ohio, March 13-27.
Constantine, Mich., April 3-17.
Home address, 726% Washtenaw St.,
Lansing, Mich.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
Charleston, S. C, March 2-27.
Home address, 216 N. Candler St., De
catur, Ga.
DYE, CHARLES.
Columbus, Ohio, March 6-20.
Lockland, Ohio, March 27-April 10.
North Baltimore, Ohio, April 14-May 1.
Home address, 430 Williams St., Troy, O.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND SISTER.
Charleston, S. C, March 3-27.
EI)W.\KDS, C. K.
((iiospel Song: Leader)
(iravville, 111., Feb. 28-March 20.
Oakton, Kv., March 21-.\pril 2.
Oblong, 111., April 3-17.
Open date unlil .lune (i.
Marshall, Texas, June 6-19.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Baltimore, Md., March 10-27.
Hammond, Ind., April 1-17.
Newport, Ky., April 21-May 8.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 15-29.
Home address, 1451 Pacific St., Brook
lyn. N. T.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Bloomington, Ind., March 3-13.
Decatur, 111., March 22-April 10.
Alliance, Ohio, April 20-May 1.
Ohio Assembly, May 4-9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Alay 27-June 6.
I'.arberton, Ohio, June 8-19.
Salem, Ohio, June 21-JuIy 3.
N. Little Rock, Ark., July 29-Aug. 8.
National Park Camp, New Jersey, Aug.
12-21.
FLEMING, BONA
East Liverpool, Ohio, March 6-20.
FRYE, H. A.
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Feb. 27-March 20.
Cass Citv, Mich., March 27-April 17.
Open dates April 24-May 15. May 22-
June 12.
Home address, 1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay,
Ohio.
FTGETT, C. B.
Pomona Beach, Calif., Feb. 22-March 6.
Stockdon. Calif.. March 13-27.
Portland, Ore., April 3-17.
Tacoma, Wash., April 18-May 1.
Springfield. 111.. Aug. 19-28.
Present address, 406 X. Lemon St., Ana
heim, Calif.
G.4DDIS, TILDEN H.
AVichita. Kaii.. .March 7-1.3.
Springfield, Ohio, March 20-April 3.
Oliloiig, III., April 8-21.
Carlam ille, 111., April IJ.'iMay S.
W.al.a.sli. Iiul., .Ma\ K! L'!l,
riiillip.-iliiir^', Ohi... Jinii' I 11'.
SI, l.i.uif., .Mo.. June lil-l'i;.
.Muiirue, Ind., June JT July 111.
.\.speu (_irove. Kv., ,Iulv 11-24.
Ore;:. Ml, AVis., julv ai-AiiK:. M.
Cliarlestoii, HI., .\UKUSt 19-28.
Upland, Ind., Sept. 2-17.
Hume address, 4M)5 Ravenna St., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
GKIL, P.\l L .\N1) noUA.
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Elkhart, Ind., March 6-April 10.
North Manchester, Ind., July 1-30.
Kokoino, Ind., Aug. 1-28.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.




Greensboro, N. C, March 1-13.
Spear, N. C, March 15-27.
Randleman, N. C, April 24-May 8.
Connelly Springs, N. C, Aug. 7-15.
Home address, Box 200, Connelly
Springs, N. C.
GROGG, W. A.
Han ley, W. Va., March 2-20.
HAMES, J. M.
Warren, Ind., Feb. 14-March 6.
Kokomo, Ind., March 7-20.
South Bend, Ind., May 20-Juiie 5.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HENLEY, CURWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Musician)
r.iickhorn. III., Jlarch 7-20.
Eureka, Mo., April 4-17.
Waverly, 111., April 24-May 8,
HODGE, H. AV.
Open dates March and April.
Home address, 120 S. 16th St., Flushing,
N. Y. City.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Mpringtield, P. E. 1., Can., Feb. 20-Mar.lO
o'l.eary, P. E. I., Can., March 11-27.
Chadron, Neb., .Alay 27-.rnne 12.
Marion, Ohio, June 16-20.
HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Plainfield, Ind., Feb. 20-AIarch 8.
Auburn, Pa., June 16-2(1.
HUNT, JOHN J.
lona, .Alich., March 1-11.
Pitman, .\. J., March 27-April 10.
Chicago Evangelistic Institute, Chicago,
111., March 16-22.
Pitman, N. J., March 27-April 10.
Home Address, Media, Pa., Rt. 2.
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
Waycross, Ga., Feb. 28-March 13.
IRICK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
Sapulpa, Okla., March G-20.
El Paso, Tex., March 27-April 10.
Pilot Point, Tex., April 27-30.
Guthrie, Okla., May 1-15.
Florence, Ala., May 22-June 3.
North Little Rock, Ark., June 5-19.
Jasper, Ala., .Tune 23-July 3.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 8-18.
Goddard, Ky., July 21-31.
Cambria, 111., August 4-14.
Bonnie, 111., August 19-29.
Millport, Ala,, Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
Home address, Bethany, Okla.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Canadian, Texas, Feb. 27-March 13.
Germantown, Ky., March 17-April 3.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Weslaco, Tex., Feb. 16-March 6.
Sulphur Springs, Tex., March 9-30.
Home address, 6129 Goliad St., Dallas,
Texas.
LaMANCE, W. N.
Monticello, Ind., March 1-22.
Booneville, Ind., March 25-April 10.
Jackson, Ohio, April 13-May 1.
Brookfield, Mo., May 4-25.
L.AMP, AV. E.
Coffeen, 111., Feb. 27-March 19.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LEAVIS, M. V.
Keyesport, 111., Feb. 21-March 6.
Tionesta, Pa., March 13-27.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LANCASTER, S. F.
Burns, Oregon, March 3-20.
Home address, Hardtner, Kan.
LOA'ELESS, AV. AV.
Arcanum, Ohio, Feb. 9-March 6.
Columbus, Ohio, March 11-27.
Lake Charles, La., March 31-April 24.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 14-29.
Home address, London, Ohio.
M.ACKEY SISTERS.
Orlando, Fla., March 10-20.
Home address, New Cumberland, W.
Va.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Ontario, Ore., Feb. 21-March 6.
Home address, 112 Arlington Drive, Pas
adena, Calif.
McC.ALL, F. P.
Gulfpert, Fla., Feb. 20-March 6.
Kathaleen, Fla., March 20-April 3.
McCORD, AV. AV.
Sale City, Ga., July 28-August 7.
Home address, Sale City, Ga.
MILBA', L. G.
("hurubusco, Ind., Feb. 27-March 13.
Chester, AA'. A'a., March 20-April 3.
Chicago Heights, 111., -A.pril 10-May 1.
Home address, Ilox 327, Danville, 111.
MILLEU, JULIUS.
La Moure. N. Dak., Feb. 16-March 6.
Ellendale, N. Dak., March 8-27.
Home address, Mattoou, Wis.
MONK, ALONZO, JU.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 16-March 6.
Coinminis, Miss., March 9-27.
Sulphur Springs, Tex., April 20-May 8.
Terrell, Texas, April 3-17.
Open date, Mav 9-27.
Fulton, Kv., May 29-June 19.
Home address, 411 Southwestern Life
Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
OAVEN, G. F. AND BYRDIE.
lloltville, Calif., Feb. 25-March 0.
Somerton, Ariz., March 8-10.
Council Bluffs, la., April 3-17.
Home address, 1415 AVest Pikes Peak
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKEK, J. R.
Polsgrove, Ind., April 4-May 1.
Open dates, Feb. 13-March 27.
Address, AA'ilmore, Ky.
PULLIN, M. C.
Open dates for 1927.
Home address, Waynesboro, Va.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
Berrien Springs, Mich., March 21-April G.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 7-17.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
REID, JAMES V.
McMinnville, Tenn., Feb. 27-March 13.
Wilmington, N. C, March 20-April 3.
Murfreesboro, Tenn., April 5-17.
Home address, 2912 Meadowlirook Drive,
Ft. Worth, Texas.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA
Gary, Ind., March 4-20.
Auburn, Ind., March 25-April 10.
Bloomington, 111., April 15-May 1.
Home address, 1231 North Holmes Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
RICE, LEAVIS J. AND EDYTHE
Osage, Okla., March 2-20.
Home address, 2923 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
RUTH, C. AV.
Eustis, Fla., Feb. 20-March 6.
Orlando, Fla., March 10-20.
SANFORD, E. L. AND WIFE.
Ashland, Ky., Feb. 27-March 13.
Tolesboro, Ky., March 20-April 3.
Open dates April and May.
Home address, 202 Engman Ave., Lex
ington, Ky.
SELLE, ROBERT L.
Rogers, Ark., Jan.�April 1.
Leroy, Ind., April 10-24.
Home address, AVinfield, Kan.
SAVANSON, F. D.
Zanesville, Oliio, Feb. 17-March 0.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SPINKS, OTIS AV.
(Song Evangelist)
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 15-March 6.
Laurel, Miss., March 8-20.
Bude, Miss., March 21-April 10.
Shreveport, La., April 10-May 1.
Hornbeck, La., May 2-15.
Home adclress. Box 506, Shreveport, Ls
SWEETEN, HOAVARD AV.
St. Bernice, Ind., Feb. 19-March 7.
South Bend, Ind., March 12-28.
Toledo, Ohio, April 2-18.
Gary, Ind., April 23-May 9.
TEETS, ODA B.
Danese, W. A'a., March 6-20.
Home address, Aurora, AV. Va.
THOM.4S, JOHN.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 6-20.
Barberton, Ohio, March 23-April 4.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 7-24.
VANDALL, N. B.
Sebring, Ohio, March 6-20.
Oil City, Pa., March 27-April 17.
Alliance, Ohio, April 20-May 2.
Carrollton, Ohio, May 27-June 5.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., May 5-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 20-29.
VAUGHT, G. H.
Fleming, Pa., Feb. 21-March 13.
Home address, 953 N. Oakland Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
VAYIIINGER, M.
Holton, Ind., Feb. 27-March 20.
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 23-Feb. 13.
AVILLIAM8, L. E.
Open dates, March and April.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
AVIREAI.4N, C . L.
Covington, Ky., Feb. 10-March 6
Home address, 2108 Crescent Blvd., Mid-
dletown, Ohio.
"Hallelujah Jack," the thrilling life-
story of Rev. Jack Linn, Avho is a con
verted actor. Read how he sold pa
pers as a child in the great city; how
in turn he became a bootblack and
bell-hop, and an actor. Then was
saved and called to preach. Price 50
cents. Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louis
ville, Ky.
The CharmojGolden-Voiced CMm
IS within reach ot your church, tool 1
Imajinc the rich, musical tones of
Deagan Tower Ctalmea
comingr from the belfry of your church�a j
constant inspiration to worship; a eoldea
TOlce eajerly awaited by multitude every
day. Write for plan.
Sinndard Srts Sb.OOO and Up. _








* COMMENTARY FOR THE'UASBEg





It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 6. Questions. 10. Points for Dis
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission TalK." '13,
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The I^esson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Clasa-
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19.
Subject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
tea(;her should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1927
BY THE REV. JAMES H. 8NOWDBN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, iZl pages. Price, $1.26.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Louisville, Ky.
TEN THOUSAND WISH TO KNOW
Who is the Beast of Revelation?
The book with that title by Brothers
Pickett and Wimberly makes it very
plain. Judge Gilbert 0. Nations, of
Washington City, pronounces it a
great book, saying "The answer
amounts to a demonstration." So say
many others. Price. $1.25, two for $2
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
"Flirting With The Devil," or the
"Movies, the Devil's Incubator," and
the "Dance, the Devil's Hugging
Match." Jack Linn, the author, is a
converted actor, and knows what he is
writing about. Get this book, and
help circulate it. One young lady
was saved recently by reading this
book. Price, 25 cents. Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
"The Girl Who Found Herself."
This is one of Rev. Jack Linn's books.
It tells of a charming, rich young
lady who lived for the pleasures of this
world. But she was marvelously
converted through the medium of an
old-fashioned camp meeting. You vn''
want to read about Helen and Dick,
and all the rest. It will bless your
soul. Price 50 cents. Order from this
office.
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I8tb Hnnual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
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Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a
price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed In
colors, beautiful presentation
page and frontispiece of a
picture of Christ at prayer In
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
Ideal gift for a young
Special net price $2.20
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the WorM
(25 SPECIAL FEATDBES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,For the Old Folks, For the Scholars. For the Study.1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,stamped on back and backbone. & b ,
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
, f,'"/ white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed
J- i^ea edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
b. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red
7. Large, clear long primer type.8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by BishopJohn H. Vincent, D.D.
The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle of
Philadelphia. '
A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�readingall in one year.
Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.The Harmony of the Gospels.
Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) andthe birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
Weights, Moneys and Measures.
The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures Topical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, customs, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
4,500 (juestions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bible students and Sunday School Teachers.
Specimen of Type.
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
io^^i *� '^'"^^ ^^^^ They sell through agents at$8.00. Our special price, po.stpaid C9 tinWith the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
100 copies same as above in moroccotal binding at $2.7.5 each.
postpaid.
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE
1.5 IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing. See specimen below.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to getthe correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogyfrom Adam to Jacob, the journeyings of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to findwhat is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para-bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.15. The regular price is $5.00 Patent thumb index on this Bible
IS 30c extra.
Sale price. With patent Thumb Index 92�5U
YOUNG OR OLD.
I
Bible is small enough for a child or young person, and itIs light enough and the type is large enough for an old person.On account of the large type in the small compass, and the manyattractive features that it contains, it will make a most attractive
present for any one.
y*""" community, we will send you one dozen ofthis Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing typeold King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible mo
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7%x'% in.
thick; weight, 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edges, opensflat. A good $3 value that we are nn
offering for 9f�l/U
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations,"biack face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing b.v a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50. Our special tt'i ^ft
sale price, postpaid ^%3�AV
Index, oOc. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate typo,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 ffif /gn
Bible, postpaid, for "
40 copies same as above without over-
laping edges at 85c.
Old Folks or Home Bible
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type Is so large
and clear that It is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of th:.s book is
$4.00. but are offering them tt'y /i.n
special at
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantitv
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to De
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding: is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
docs not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price tttO nn
$12.00. Our price iPOmlfU
Sunday SchoolScholars
Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures.
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color. A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance In
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
Size. 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 oz.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box. A
regular $3.00 value. 7fl
Our price, postpaid ^��#Cr
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 ques
tions and answers, silk headbands and
marker, with red under gold 0#1
edges, for only Hf^.AV
Or with Christs' words <S5 ^fl
printed in red for
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %of an inch tliiek, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo-
locco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special tit nn
Sale Price, Postpaid �W
Your name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type� the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pictures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and isflue for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, tt4 /lA
postpaid 9>aC#l#
Same as above in fine morocco binding
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth bindingwith words of Christ in red at $1.20.
Black Face Type
Tes tament and Psalms
Tou will be delighted with this largeclear type Testament, self-pronouncingpocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendidline Bible paper and Persian Morocco
binding. Regular price, $2.20. C� '9C
postpaid for only
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY � - LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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GASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
All Bound in Cloth
In Good CondiiiGn
Regular Sale
Bibli' Dictionary�Smith and Pe^
loiibcfs $2.50 $1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
.study.
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw. . .. 1.75 .90
Interesting, ir\structive, and
suggestive stories.
Holv in Christ, Murray 1.00 .50
ra"y 100 .50
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1.00 .50
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .35
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen 20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.00 .60
Letters of a Converted Boy to
ills Mother, Linn 1.00 .70
Tabernacle; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.00 .50
Dairyman's Daughter 1.00 .70
Konianism and Ituin, by H. C.
Morrison 150 .90
Associations or Society Coats
Disrobed, '1 aylor 25 .10
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher 1.00 .50
A sjileiidid liodl; of sermons.
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Our Lord and Master, by Kev.
Jesse B. Voung, D.D 50 .20
The Fact of Uoil, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
Every liodv's Birthright. Story
for Gills 1.00 .50
Christian Perfection, by Godbey .25 .lo
Bridehood Saints, l)y Watson.. 1.00 .70
God's Eagles, by Watson 1.00 .70
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00 .70
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .70
Steps to the Throne, by Watson 1.00 .70
llurlbiit's Story of the Bible.. 2.75 1.60
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackeriiiau 1.00 .30
The Slodel Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes 15 .0<j
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by .Sam P. Jones.
Black Beauty 1.00 .35
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
gi-CTai 1.00 .50
Simple 'Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Water of Life, by Kingley 1.00 .oO
My King, bv Havergal 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren-
^j<5g 1.00 .50
Gold IMist'. ".' 1.00 .50
New Life, by F. B. Meyer 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1-00 .50
Daily Thoughts 100 .loO
Druminond's Addresses 100 .50
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 100 .50
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, bv Drummond 1.00 .50
Whv Do You Not Believe 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 1-00 .50
The Miracle on Ilermon. Dean .60 .48
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .48
The Majestv of Calmness, Jordan .60 .48
Holy War, Buiiyan 1.00 .50
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold .60 .48
Central Idea of Christianity . . 1.50 1.00
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin 60 .48
Night Scenes in Scriptures, by
Caie 1.25 1.00
Entire Sanctification, by Cow
ard. Paper 50 .30
Weakness of Evolution, ^"^'"-[25 100
Ltfo'se Leaf Book, size 5x7 2.35 1.60
Iteligion of the Incarnation
Bishop Heiidrix. . . .' 1.25 .60
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 1.00 .60
Our Choice Song Book 25 .15
Cream of Song Book 25 .15
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 1.00 .60
Marriage Certificates, per dozen 1.20 .60
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1.2o oO
Like Christ, Andrew Murray... 1.00 .50
Line Upon Line. . . . LOO .50
Daily Food for Christians 1.00 .50
The Shepherds Psalm, Meyer.. 1.00 .oO
Steps into the Blessed Life 1.00 .oO
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.80
New Blood, by Louise Rice.... 1.00 .60
Foxe's Book of Martyrs 1.2o 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan. l.oO .50
One Thousand Evangelistic H"
lustrations, Webb 1.50 1.00
The Knack of It, by Loomis.
Essavs on Optimism �^'J
Wav' of the Cross, Dr. Mantle.. 1.50 1.00
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1.00 .50
E.Kpository Sermons on the New
Testament, Nieoll 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of New
Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Expository Sermons and Out
lines on the O. T., Nicoll .... L50 1.00
New Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old
Testament Texts, Nicoll .... 1.50 1.00
Pulpit Pravers by Eminent
Preachers, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Platform Aids, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outline Sermons to Children
Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons for Spec
ial Occasions, Nicoll l.,50 1.00
Cyclopedia of Pastoral Meth
ods, Hallock 2.50 2.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present.. 1.25 .50
In His Steps, Sheldon 75 .35
Metohdist Armour 1.00 .70
Life of Gipsy Smith 2.00 1.00
Hiirlbufs Story of Jesus 2.00 1.60
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vol.) 6.00 4.00
Hebrew Evangelism, Godbey .. 1.00 .30
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons- 1.00 .50
Collapse of Evolution, Townsend 1.00 .60
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 73 .50
Christian Perfection, by Mahan .00 .40
Scripture Promises, by Clark... .75 .50
Aesop's Fables 75 .145
Young People's Life of Christ.. 1..50 .90
Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25 1.00
Roget's Treasury of Words .... 1.00 .80
The Tongue of Fire, Arthur... 1.00 .80
Old Folks' Bible, moroccotal ... 4.00 2.S0
Pew Bible (large type) cloth .. 1..50 .90
Pew Bible (keratol binding) .. 1.50 .80
Entire Bible on Holiness 1.50 1.20
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1.25 .75
Holiness Te.xt Boole, cloth 75 .50
Coming Christ, by Haynes .... 1.00 .30
Christian's Secret of Happy Life,
Smith 1.00 .80
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
In His Steps, Sheldon 50 .30
Needle Cases, assortment 50 .25
Broken Fetters (sermons) 1.25 1.00
Two Lawyers, Morrison 1.50 1.00
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson 1.00 .80
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00 .80
Story of Lazarus, Bud Rob
inson 1.00 .80
Spurgeon's Sermons 75 .50
Revivals No. 7, by C. D. Till
man, per 100 25.00 15.00
Illustrated Buttons Scripture
Texts, dozen 20 .12
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50 .75
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du-
Bose 1.00 .60
Studies in the Life of Jolin Wes
ley, E. B. Chappell 1.00 .60
Life of William McKendree, E.
E. Hoss 1.00 .60
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers . . . 1.00 .60
Swaiin's Sermons 1.50 1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 1.00
The Palm Tree Blessing, Shep-
a^d 1.00 .50
Essentials of Prayer, Bounds.. 1.25 1.00
The Open Gate of Prayer,
Thurston 60 .4f-
Life of Chas. G. Finney 1.50 1.20
The Wireless Messages 1.50 .60
Illustrations of possibilities
through Prayer.
Christianity and State, Cad-
man 2.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1.50 .50
Modernistic Poison, by Babb.... 1.75 1.00
Sermons on the Mount, Gray .. 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25 .75
Sunday Half Hours with Great
Preacliers 2.00 1.50
Fakes, Fads, Freaks, Frauds
and Fools, Shepard 2.00 1.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments, Merrill 1.50 .50
Lectures on Prophecy, by Morri
son 1.00 .70
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00 1.60
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Commentary on the Bible .... 7.50 2.75
Life Giving Spirit. 50 .20
Studies in Gospel of John, Vol. I .50 .60
Studies in Gospel of John, Vol.
II 1.50 .60
Devotional Diarv, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60 .48
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75 .25
Almond, A True Story, by John
Scarlet 50 .20
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00 .50
The Christmas City Across the
Ages 1.00 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle . . 1.00 .50
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Huilbut's Handy Bible Ency
clopedia 1.50 1.00
The Teachings of Jesus and the
Lives of the Apostles, by
Daniel Marck 2. ,50
Grace Before Meals 50
Contrary Winds and Other Ser
mons 1.50
Wesley, by Watson 1.00
Autobiography of Peter Cart-
wright l.TS
A Quest for Souls, liy George
Truett L50
Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feet, by W. E. Isenhour 1.50
Theme of the Ages, by H. T. Hei-
ronimus 1.50
What is New Theology, John
Paul 1.00
Prayers for Boys 40
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30
Wedding Roses, a Wedding Gift
Book 1.00
The Words of Jesus 15
Garden of Love, Jack Linn. Pa
per binding 50
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson. Paper 50
Beautiful Portrait of John Wes
ley 1.00
The Irisli Home Rule Ques
tion, L. L. Pickett. Paper . . .40
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians, G. Lawson 1..50
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50
Soul Winning Stories, J. A.
Banks 1.50
Twelve Striking Sermons, An
drew Johnson 1.50
Great Southern Preaching 1.75
Sermons by the great preach
ers of the South.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,
Shepard 1.00
The Book and Its Theme, L. L.
Pickett 1.50
The Millennium and Its Related
Events 1.00
Some Women I Have Known, J.
B. Culpepper 1.00
Nuggets of Gold, Bud Robin
son 1.00
Many Mansions, John McNeill . 1.60
Studies in Criticism and Revela
tion, T. J. Smith 1.50
Sentence Sermons, Roy Smith.. 1.50




Zerah, A Tale of Old Bethle
hem 75
A Series of Missionary Books
-Vloffatt of Africa 75
.irnot of Africa 75
Livingstone of Africa 75
.John Williams of South Seas . . .75
Hanningtoii of Africa 75
Set of 3 for $1.00.
Set of 5 for $1.50.
The Singers of Judah's Hills,
Boyd 1.25
William Carey, by J. H. Mor
rison 1.50
Far Above Rubies 2.00
Forbid Him Not, J. I. Vance .. 1..50
Greathouse of the Bowery 1.50
Tlie Golden Parable, David
James Burrell 1.25
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber i 50
The Daring of Jesus, Ashley'
Chappell X.60
The Five Portraits of Jesus,
W. M. Clowe 2 00
Foundations of Faith, Orchards 1 75
Harvest Thanksgiving Sermons l.GO
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, Scarborough 1 go
In Quest of Reality, by James
Reid ^�jQ
The Life of Lives, by Louise"
Morgan ^ gg
The Lord We Love, by Erdman 1.50
Our Lord's Earthly Life, David
Smith 3
St. Paul's Life of Christ,' 'Griffith 2^00
There They Crucified Him, John
A. Hutton ]^ -f5
The Absurdities of Ev'oVu'tion'
G. F. Phelps 125
For Listening Children, R. C
Gillie
'
The Crystal Pointers, Borden 175
The Economic Waste of Sin
Bower j yg
Where the Higher Criticism
Fails, Fitchett 1 ggA Scientific Man and the Bible
Kelly '125
Merry Go-Round, Applegarth. . . 1.75
Missionary Stories for Juniors
Growing a Soul, by Andrews.. 125
In Pulpit and Parish, Burton 175
Essentials of Prayer, Bounds.! 125
Cardinal Ideas of Isaiah, Jefferson J .j.g
Christ's Militant Kingdom, Scar
borough jg^jA Portrayal of the Nature a'lid
Purpose of the Kingdom of
Christ.
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
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The Twelve Minor Prophets, by
Geo. L. Robinson
.Martin Luther, Lion-Hearted Re
former, J. A. Morrison
John G. Paton, Hero of tlie
South Seas
Chas. H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers
Light on Child's Path
The Glory of Jesus
Standard Edition.
Tlie Teachings of the Holy




A fine reference book for S. S.
teachers.
The Deity of Jesus Christ Ac
cording to the Gospel of John,
by S. W. Pratt
Life of F. R. Havergal
The Open Gate to Prayer, Mabel
Thurston













Shepherd Psalm (small booklet) .15-
Precious Thoughts (small book
let) 15
Phillips Brooks' Selections 15
O Little Town of Bethlehem 15
Crossing the Bar 15
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
A Child's Life of Christ $ .75 $ .40
A Child's Story of the Bible 75 .40
Boys of the Bible 1.00 .50
Wood's Natural History 75 .40
Kible Stories and Pictures 10 .06
Pictures and Stories of Jesus... .10 ,06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75 .50
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
ncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories I.OO .50
Uncle Jim's New_ Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Aunt Charlottte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
The Boy Who Obeyed (Isaac) .35 .25
The Farmer Boy (Jacob) 35 .25
The Favorite Son, (Joseph) . . .35 .25
The Adopted Son (Moses) 35 .25
Tlie Boy General (Joshua) 35 .25
The Boy at School (Samuel) 35 .25
The Shepherd Boy (David) 35 .25
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom) 35 .25
The Captive Boy (Daniel) 35 .25
The Boy Jesus 35 .25
Our Darling's ABC 35 .25
Bed Time Stories, Byrum -.60 .48
Happy Hours at Home, Byrum .60 .48
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum 00 48
God Made the World 35 .25
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35 .25
The Good Samaritan 35 .25
Children of the Old Testa
ment 50 .40
Children of the New Testa
ment 50 .40
Wonder Book of Bible Stories 1.50 .90
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75 .30
A Thoughtless Seven. Story for
Boys 75 .50
Things in Nature 75 .50
Things .That Happened 75 .50
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures .50 .30
Good Samaritan 50 .30
Boyhood of Jesus 50 ..30
Black Beauty 50 .30
Story of David 25 .20
Story of Joseph 25 .20
Big Bible Story Book 2.00 1.00
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
How the Chattery Chipmunks
Came to Dinner 15 .10
Pinkie's Cross Monday 15 .10
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers 15 .10
Little Posie: Peacemaker 15 .10
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand .15 .10
Stories from the. Old Testament .75 .55
Stories from the New Testament .75 .55
Bible A B C's for Little Folks .15 .10
Beautiful Bible Stories for Chil
dren 1.00 .65
Bible Stories for the Young 25 .12
Boys of the Bible 25 .12
Heroes of the Bible ,.25 .12
Stories from the Old Testament .25 .12
Boys and Girls of the Bible 1.50 .90
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you find $-
which send me books checked above.
for
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POWER AND NOISE.
ET it be remembered that there
is a wide difference between
mere human excitement worked
�up by singing jig songs, jump
ing about and clapping the
hands, and the joy and gladness
which comes with the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost.
It is most unfortunate for the people of ?.
community, church, mission or camp meet
ing to get into the habit of working them
selves up into religious excitement and
imagining that that excitement is produced
by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and at -
tri'tmting to him any unseemly capers they
cut or gymnastics they may perform. When
such excitement dies down there is heaviness
of heart and a disappointment. The soul is
still hungry. It has been cheated. There has
been a rattling of plates, a clatter of knives,
forks and spoons, 'but no food.
5iS * * *
No doubt when the Holy Spirit fell upon
the disciples at Pentecost, there was great
joy and much demonstration. I intention
ally avoid the word, "excitement." People
may be excited without any salvation or real
manifestation of the gracious power of the
Spirit. On the other hand, they may be gra
ciously baptized with the Spirit and have
great joy that manifests itself in weeping,
laughing and handshaking and not be ex
cited at all. Reading of the coming of the
Holy Spirit at Pentecost, we learn that the
bystanders thought that the disciples Were
full of new wine. No doubt they were re
joicing, praising God and perhaps embracing
each other and moving about in the room
with uplifted hands speaking to each other
in the raptures of the marvelous blessing
they had received. Those who had experi
enced nothing of the great blessing that had
come to them could not account for it, hu^
believed them to be drunk.
* * * *
We have come upon times that if the
Lord's people rejoice and give him praise,
they are sneered at as "holy rollers," and
We are told with wise and solemn looks that
"still water runs deep." The fact is still wa
ter does not run at all. It's the habitation
of frogs and moccasins. It breeds mosqui
toes and malaria. We have a good many
"still water" churches today that breed danc
ers, card players, movie trotters and all sorts
of worldlings. They can whoop and yell with
tremendous enthusiasm at a football game.
but they become indignant if any one should
shout the praises of Jesus in the quiet of the
services of the sanctuary.
* * * .-Ic
_
We believe that it is the will ot God to give
his people a salvation that will make them so
joyful, that will give them such freedom,
such shouts of praise and gladness in testi-
inony, that other people will long to have
what these joyful witnesses possess. We
have found this true in many years of var
ied experience. When the church is revived,
yvhen the people are happy in the love of
By The Editor.
their Lord, when their testimonies ring
clear ; when the old saints lift up their voiced
in shouts of praise, conviction settles down,
sinners begin to weep and ask, "Is there
hope for us?" "What must we do to be
saved?" It was David who said, "Restore
unto me the joy of thy salvation. Then will I
teach transgressors thy way, and sinners
shall be converted unto thee." This state
ment of David is quite up to date. It will
hold good everywhere. Let the church over
flow with the joy of the Lord and sinners
will come, will listen to testimony, will be
teachable and will seek the salvation of the
Lord Jesus.
* * * *
Nothing is much more unpleasant and real
ly offensive to devout people than mere noise,
a whoop and hurrah entirely mechanical,
when it is evident that the Spirit is not mov
ing the demonstrators, but they are trying
to move the Spirit with their exaggerated
and mechanical demonstrations. This sort
of thing is repellent and hurtful. I have had
many a revival crippled and service hurt by
people who were loud and noisy and would
yell out their "amens" at the wrong place,
give their approval at the wrong time and in
the wrong spirit. They were not only offen
sive to the people, but I think they grieved
the Holy Ghost. They seemed to undertake
to take his place and produce some sort of
emotion entirely apart from the work of the
Spirit, thus substituting his work and hin
dering him in his gracious movements upon
the congregation. Let us distinguish be
tween the gracious power of the Holy Ghost
among the people, and the mere noise of peo
ple who think they can bring down power by
making a noise.
An Open Letter to My Dear Bishop
No. I.^
My Dear Bishop:�
l^iS^rr^^OT long since I heard a promi
nent Methodist minister, while
talking to a group of Methodist
preachers, say, "We have our
Sunday school system remarka
bly well organized. We take the
little tots and pass them up from grade to
grade, going from room to room, until they
finish the regular course and enter the adult
Bible classes. It is all very fine." He said,
"We bring many of them into the church on
Decision Day, and with a large percent of
them it means little or nothing more than
passing from one grade to another grade in
the Sunday school. They come into the
church quite like moving from one room to
another in the Sabbath school."
The remarks of this preacher led to very
serious conversation in which there seemed
to be unanimous agreement in this group of
ministers, and the fact was brought out very
clearly that the children of the church are
hearing but little preaching of the gospel.
They attend the Sunday school and then go
home. When they grow older they join the
Epworth League and attend the League meet
ings and leave the church in large numbers
before the preaching service. Thus the
young people of the church grow up without
hearing the gospel. They come into the
church on Decision Day without a series of
sermons on repentance, the forsaking of sin,
the confession of it, without being powerful
ly impressed with the necessity of regenera
tion, without any comprehension or appre
ciation of the meaning of redemption, or ex
perimental knowledge of Christ as a Savior,
or obligation to him for their personal salva
tion, a life of faith and loving service.
This conversation took place at a Monday
morning preachers' meeting in a prominent
city where, I judge, the spiritual life of the
churches is easily up to the average. There
was no debate about the matter, but there
was agreement and regret that, notwith
standing, the excellent organization of the
Sunday school system, the children were not
hearing the gospel preached, and no doubt
large num'bers of them were coming into
the church without any conviction for sin,
or regenerating power.
The question arises. What sort of a church
shall we have as the years go by, the old
Methodists die off, and the church is filled up
with an unregenerated people? An unre-
generated congregation furnishes a fine field
for the sowing of the seed of false doctrine ;
the teachings of the destructive critics will
be received by those who have no experimen
tal knowledge of personal salvation.
It would be well not to forget that there is
a God ; that he has something to do with
world affairs. What will God do about a sit
uation of this kind? The Lord Jesus Christ
has said, "Ye must be born again." He has
also said, "God is a spirit, and they that
worship him, must worship him in spirit and
in truth." Those who have not been toorn of
the Spirit have no spiritual life. They do
not know God; they cannot worship him.
They may entertain themselves with pa
geants, amusements, magnificent church
buildings, great organs, fine choirs, and fas
cinating preachers, but what about salva
tion ?
My dear Bishop, there can be no question
but in many places large numbers of people
are being brought into the church without
regenerating power, and they are growing
up under very liberal teaching with refer
ence to the inspiration of the Scriptures and
the whole matter of the supernatural in re
ligion. I am well aware that if a man raise
any objection, or even call attention to these
conditions, he is accused of disloyalty ; that he
is interfering with the program; of the
church, but it seems to us that loyalty to the
word of God, to the Lord Jesus Christ and
his teachings, should have first consideration.
Sometime ago a friend sent me a postai
card with the following printed on it :
(Continued on page 8)
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; ORD Morley once said that liter
ature alone will not by any
means arrest and dissolve all the
travelling acids of the human
system ; of itself it will not make
a good man, but the right books
awaken within us the diviner mind; they
rouse us to a consciousness of what is best
in others and ourselves. Thackeray thought
that no man could sit down in the library of
the British Museum without a heart full of
grateful remembrance. "I own," he writes,
"to have said grace at the table and to have
thanked Heaven for this my highest birth
right, freely to partake of the bountiful
books and speak the truth I found there."
_
A great man whose books and writings in
the British Weekly I have enjoyed for years
was Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, M.A., LL.D. He
was England's greatest writer. He was a
Scotchman, educated at Aberdeen and at the
Cross of Calvary. No man influenced the
thought of the English speaking world more
than he, and he was always on the right side
of religion when he wrote and spoke. He
was no Modernist, no Unitarian. He was an
Evangelical through and through, and when
he preached and when he wrote he always
preached soul-saving truth, and often struck
hard, telling blows at the minister and
church that failed to preach the whole coun-
sel of God. Writing one time to Professor
Peake the leading Methodist (?) , Modernist
and higher critic of England, he said :
"It always impresses me that with you ev
ery question is open. Now I cannot think
that they should be so. Some questions are
closed, else how can we be set for the defence
of the Gospel ? We are not set for the provi
sional acceptance of certain views and the
candid consideration of everything urged
against them .... I went lately to a meeting
of your students in Whitechapel. I noticed
particularly the opening prayer delivered by
a comparatively young minister. .. .It was
curious to see that he never prayed for the
conversion of souls. He made no allusion to
the death of Christ or to the work of the
Holy Spirit�in fact it was a prayer which a
Unitarian might have offered. . . A feel very
deeply that if Primitive Methodists lose theii
evangelistic power they will lose their Sa
vior." "I am also extremely impressed by
the heathenish manner in which certain set
tlements are carried on. There is a certain
pretence of Christian teaching but what is
taught is not Christianity. No heart is
thrown into it and no interest taken. . . .peo
ple are got through socialism, waxworks,
magic lanterns and the like."
I want in this article to invite my readers
�preachers friends especially and educators
�to read the following books by Sir W. Rob
ertson Nicoll.
Life and Letters of William Robertson
Nicoll by Darlow, published by Doran, $3.50,
and the two latest books put out by Doran :
"The Seen and the Unseen" by Nicoll, $2.00,
and "People and Books" by Nicoll, $2.00.
The book, "The Seen and the Unseen," con
tains the cream of Nicoll's writings on relig
ious subjects. These subjects are many.
The Bible, Sin and Salvation, Coming to
Christ, In the Pulpit, Eminent Preachers,
Prayer, Hymns, Kept in the Faith, etc., etc.
Here is a little bit from soime books which
he calls:
GetJisemane Books.
There are a few books peculiarly dear to
the heart of the Church, which I may call
Gethsemane books. The chief are the lives
of Brainerd, Martyn, and McCheyne. All of
these died young, not without signs of the Di
vine blessing�but prematurely�rich and
fervid natures exhausted and burnt out. I
do not overlook physical causes and reasons,
but in each case there was a Gethsemane.
Read the memoir of Brainerd, which Wesley
published in an abridged form. It was writ
ten by Jonathan Edwards, the greatest intel
lect of America. Mark its reserved passion,
its austere tenderness. Read the story of
young Jerusha Edwards, who followed her
betrothed so soon, and you feel that you have
done business in great waters. Read Brain-
erd's aspirations�"Oh! that I might be a
flaming fire in the service of my God. Here
I am ; Lord, send me ; send me to the ends
of the earth ; send me to the rough, the sav
age pagans of the wilderness !"
Regeneration.
"Christianity begins with the regeneration
of the individual and has no belief in any
regeneration of society apart from that.
Christianity is either a religion of redemp
tion or a dead and powerless nothing."
Praiijer.
We complain of the decline in candidates
for the ministry, and remedies are suggested,
But I have not seen it stated that Christ
faced the same difficulty, and met it in his
own way. Said he, "The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the laborers are few." There
is a decline of candidates for the ministry.
What then? "Pray ye, therefore, the Lord
of the harvest that he will send forth labor
ers into his harvest." What would be thought
if you had a week of prayer-meetings to
plead with God on this subject? Would any
one attend? More than you think would at
tend. More will be done in that way than by .
giving better salaries and better education.
But prayer is no easy thing ; prevailing pray
er. We must waken the Lord. For this he
will be inquired of. He says, "Awake, awake,
put on strength, 0 arm of the Lord; awake
as in the ancient days." Nor will he awake
at once. He will refuse till we ask him more
earnestly. He says, "Let me go," that we
may answer, "I will not' let Thee go except
Thou bless me." We must waken God 'before
we waken the dim sunken masses. Savona
rola used to cry: "Wake Christ! Wake
Christ!"
Conversion.
One man is able to rememiber the way of
his definite conversion at eight years of age.
He was born in a deeply Christian home,
and subject to all its influences. When the
revival swept the country, the child attend
ed the meetings, and learned the hymns. One
evening there came home to him distinctly
the words of one hymn :
"He is my Prophet, Priest, and King,
Who did to me salvation bring.
And while I live I'll always sing,
Christ for me."
At that moment Christ suddenly seemed
alive, ready to take the young life into his
keeping, and it was given. What could the
child know of the offices of the Redeemer?
He could not tell how Christ executes his
olffces as a Prophet, a Priest, and a King. He
simply knew in the divine way that Christ
was his Lord and Friend. There was no ex
citement, no keen feling, but the quiet and
peaceful recognition of a fact.
His'book, "People and Books," is a charm
ing volume of 300 pages just brimful of the
most entertaining, suggestive, illuminating,
stimulating sayings and conversations on
books. Get this book and your appetite for
books and reading will increase a hundred
fold�^book lovers, writers and authors will
find here the cream of the best things in lit
erature old and new.
Here is a bit he writes of Stanley : "Stan
ley's powerful face impressed me as the most
melancholy I had ever gazed on, At a small
literary club in London where jests were in
the air and the atmosphere was easy and
joyous, Stanley sat a man apart, as if brood
ing on some wrong that never in time or
eternity could be set right."
Of W. J. Bryan he writes: "The lower
part of his face strongly reminds one of the
late Dr. Parker. The oratorical lines are
very plainly marked. He impresses one as a
man conversant with great affairs, accus
tomed to handle crowds, strong, reposeful
and tenacious, but I may say that what
struck me most was the gentleness with
which Mr. Bryan spoke of everyone. There
is not a particle in him of the soured and
baffled leader."
Books Nicoll wrote :
You ought to have three kinds of ibooks.
There is a verse in one of the Psalms: "Lov-
er and friend hast Thou put far from me,
and mine acquaintance into the darkness."
Lover, friend, acquaintance. Your individu
ality is the center, round it and near it is the
little circle of love�^those who are your
nearest and dearest. Round that is a larger
concentric circle of friends, and then round
that is a very large circle of acquaintances.
All the people you know are lovers, friends,
and acquaintances. I say the same thing
about books. Certain books you love, and
they are the special books, the books you
want to read every year, the books you would
not be without, the books which you bind in
morocco, the books you would keep at all
costs. Find the books that you love, and
then find your friends among books. By
friends I mean excellent books, though not
the books that appeal most immediately and
sharply.
Your mental life will be determined by
your lovers and your friends ; but if you have
lovers and friends, there is no reason why
you should not have a great number of ac
quaintances. A public man said recently that
he had 4,000 acquaintances, and one may cer
tainly know 4,000 books. In the world, of
books, it is essential to have acquaintances,
if it were only for this�that the acquaint
anceships help us to appreciate our lovers
and our friends.
Let me name a book now by Dr. Broadus,
"Sermons and Addresses" by Rev. J. A.
Broadus, D.D. (Doran, $1.00).
Dr. Broadus was a notable scholar, preach
er, and teacher of preachers�a worthy rep
resentative of the American pulpit, with an
international reputation. His work on the
Preparation and Delivery of Sermons is
widely used in this country and England,
and has been translated into Chinese, Jap
anese and Portuguese. In this volume of se
lected sermons one is deeply impressed with
the great preacher's skill in interpreting
Scripture, his knowledge of human nature,
and his marvelous clearness and charm of
expression. These discourses reveal why
Dr. Broadus was such a powerful factor in
raising the pulpit standards of our day.
"Pulpit Germs" by W. W. Wythe. This is
an old book newly published and furnishes to
the preacher the greatest array of sermon
outlines that it is possible to pack into a
dollar and a quarter book.
"Ministerial Life and Work." This book
just published by the Moody School, (The
Bible Institute Corportage Association, Chi
cago) by the late Dr. W. H. Griflath Thomas,
as its title suggests, deals with "Ministerial
Life and Work," and is one of Dr. Thomas'
best books. I am thinking seriously of using
this book as a Texi, Book next year in my
Pastoral Theology classes.
Into this book have gone the knowledge
and experience gained in a long and fruitful
ministry, an intensive study of the Scrip
tures dealing with the subject, and a wide
reading of the literature about it. The re
sult is a thorough, systematic study of great
value�even to the experienced minister.
�Gives substantial help and inspiration to the
younger clergyman�a boon to the minister
ial student and to the isolated Christian
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worker who ministers as a prophet of God.
Contents: 1. The Man: The Ministry of
the Prophet, The Ministry of the Twelve, The
Ministry of St. Paul, The Ministry in the
Pastoral Epistles, The Call and Its Respon
sibilities, Some Aspects of the Ministry. 2.
The Work : The Public Worship of Almighty
God, Preaching, The Reception of Church
Members, Visitation, Sunday schools and Bi
ble Class Work, Foreign Missions, The
Prayer Meeting, Personal Work, etc.
Touching the ministry of Dr. Thomas, on
page 91 is given the following:
From these four watchwords we readily
recognize four things in connection with the
ministry: a Supreme Necessity; a Supreme
Danger ; a Supreme Problem, and a Supreme
Secret.
1. The Supreme Necessity. This is spir
itual life, and life in abundance. Without it
there is, and can be, no ministry.
2. The Supreme Danger. This is spirit
ual death. By this I mean soul-death, what
some one has called a lost soul in the pulpit.
Not sinfulness, but uselessness ; not badness,
but soullessness. Sermons well prepared but
without the electric spark of fellowship with
God.
3. The Supreme Problem. This is to keep
the soul alive. Not our sermon, nor our
work, nor our organization, but ourselves;
to keep our spiritual life keen in the face of
professionalism. And to this end we (must
guard the fire and keep it burning. One of
the foremost dangers of the ministerial life
is intellectual indolence, and it is far more
common than is generally supposed. Mental
activity is not natural, but acquired ; not con
genital, but achieved. It requires and de
mands mental toil. A man may be "fussy"
and busy and yet be an intellectual "dawd
ler." He may engage in work of all sorts.
and yet not compel his mind to work. In
tellectual interest must ever be strong; we
must feed the fire of the mind; reading,
thinking, storing.
And the spiritual enthusiasm must be
maintained by a closer walk with God. As
some one has acutely said, ninety-nine may
tolerate our sermons, but the hundredth will
find us out. Some men may be able to hide
intellectual sloth, but the clergyman cannot.
Some men may hide spiritual weakness, but
the clergyman cannot.
4. The Supreme Secret. This is perpetual
freshness of soul, due to the "continual dew"
of the Divine blessing, and through prayer,
the Bible and the Holy Spirit.
In conclusion, let me advise my readers
that they may order any one or all of these
books from The Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
How SKall I Know That I Am Saved?
Commissioner Samuel L. Bren^le, D. D.
^S^hw^ OW shall I know that I am ac-Kl^B^ cepted of God?�that I am sav-^ffSWgii ed, or sanctified? The Bible de-f/I^JlK Clares God's love and pity for]lSej^^S sinners, including me, and re
veals his offer of mercy to me m
Jesus Christ on condition that I fully repent
of my sins, and, yielding myself to him, be
lieve on Jesus Christ, and, taking up my
cross, follow him. But how shall I know that
I have met these conditions in a way to sat
isfy him, and that I am myself saved ?
The Bible cannot tell me this. It tells me
what to do, but it does not tell me when I
have done it, any more than the sign-board
at the country cross-roads, pointing out the
road leading to the city, tells me when I have
got to the city.
My religious teachers and friends cannot
tell me, for they cannot read my heart, nor
the mind of God toward me.
My own heart, owing to its darkness and
deceitfulness and liability to error, is not a
safe witness previous to the assurance God
himself gives. If my neighbor is justly of
fended with me it is not my own heart, but
his testimony that first assures me of his fa
vor once more.
How, then, shall I know that I am justified,
or wholly sanctified? There is but one way
and that is by the witness of the Holy Spirit.
God must notify me and make me to know it.
When the Holy Spirit witnesses to me that
I am saved and adopted into God's family as
his child, the other evidences begin to abound
also.
A NEW CREATURE.
My own spirit witnesses that I am a new
creature. I know that old things have passed
'away and all things have become new. My
very thoughts and desires have been chang
ed. Love and joy and peace reign within me.
My heart no longer condemns me. Pride and
selfishness, and lust and temper, no longer
control my thoughts, nor lead captive my
will. I am a new creature and I know it, and
I infer without doubt that this is the work of
God in me.
My conscience bears witness that I am
honest and true in all my purposes and in
tentions; that I am without guile; that my
eye is single to the glory of God, and that
with simplicity and sincerity of heart I serve
him ; and, since by nature I am only sinful, I
again infer that this sincerity of heart is his
blessed work in my soul, and is a fruit of Sal
vation.
_
The Bible becomes a witness to my Salva
tion. In it are accurately portrayed the true
characteristics of the children of God; and
as I study it prayerfully, and find'these char
acteristics in my heart and life, I again infer
WHEN OUGHT I TO BE SAVED?
It is as foolish to ask this as to question
when one ought to eat or drink. Salvation
ought to be sought when it is needed. If you
are not saved, the greatest blessing you could
have is the realization of how urgently you are
in need of Salvation, not only In the future,
but in the immediate present.
You need Salvation now because of the ef
fect it will have upon your own heart and I'fe.
You need Salvation now bcause of the dif
ference it will make in your influence upon
other people�in your own home, when about
your daily work, and in all your relationships.
You need Salvation now because w.thout
Salvation you will be eternally lost, and the
only way you can be sure of finding it is by
seeking it at once.
The way of Salvation is by repentance, con
fession and faith. Seek God now and he will
pardon and receive you.
that I am saved. This is true self-examina
tion, and is most useful.
These evidences are most important to
guard us against mistake as to the wit
ness of the Holy Spirit.
The witness of the Spirit is not likely to be
mistaken for something else, just as the sun
is not likely to be mistaken for a lesser light,
a glow-worm, or a moon. But one who has
not seen the sun might mistake same lesser
light for the sun. So an unsaved man may
mistake some flash of fancy, some pleasant
emotion, for the witness of the Spirit. But
if he is honest, the absence of these secondary
evidences and witnesses will correct him.
The witness of the Spirit is far more com
prehensive than many suppose. Multitudes
do not believe that there is any such thing,
while others confine it to the forgiveness of
sins and adoption into the faimily of God. But
the truth is that the Holy Spirit witnesses to
much more than even this.
WITNESS TO TRUE CONDITION.
He witnesses to the sinner that he is guil
ty, condemned before God, and lost. This we
call conviction ; but it is none other than the
witness of the Spirit to the sinner's true con
dition; and when a man realizes it nothing
can convince him to the contrary.
Again, the Holy Spirit not only witnesses
to the forgiveness of sins and acceptance
with God, but he also witnesses to sanctifica-
tion.
Paul seems to teach that the Holy Spirit
witnesses to every good thing God works in
us, for he says : "We have received, not the
spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of
God ; that we might know the things that are
freely given to us of God." It is for our com
fort and encouragement to know our accep
tance with God and our rights, privileges
and possessions in Jesus Christ, and the Holy
Spirit is given for this purpose that we may
know.
But it is important to bear in mind God's
plan of work in this matter.
The witness of the Spirit is dependent up
on our faith. God does not give it to those
who do not believe in Jesus ; and if our faith
wavers the witness will become intermittent ;
and if faith fails it will be withdrawn. Ow
ing to the unsteadiness of their faith many
young converts get into uncertainty. Happy
are they at such times if someone is at hand
to instruct and encourage them to look stead
fastly to Jesus. But, alas! many old Chris
tians, through unsteady faith, walk in gloom
and uncertainty, and instead of encouraging
the young they discourage them. Steadfast
faith will keep the inward witness bright.
We must not get our attention off Jesus,
and the promises of God in him, and fix it
upon the witness of the Spirit. The witness
continues only while we look to Jesus, and
trust and obey him. When we take our eyes
off him, the witness is gone. Many people
fail here. Instead of quietly and confidingly
looking unto Jesus, and trusting hilm, they
are vainly looking for the witness; which is
as though a man should try to realize the
sweetness of honey without receiving it in
his mouth. Jesus saves. Look to him, and
he will send the Spirit to witness to his
work.
The witness may be dulled by neglect of
duty, to sloth in prayer, by inattention to the
Bible, by indefinite, hesitating testimony,
and by carelessness, when we should be care
ful to walk steadfastly with the Lord.
There may be seasons of fierce temptation
when the witness is not clearly discerned ;
but we may rest assured that if our hearts
cleave to Jesus Christ and duty he will never
leave or forsake us. Blessed be God !
The witness will be lost if we wilfully sin,
or persistently neglect to follow where he
leads.
If lost, it may be found again by prayer
and faith and a dutiful taking up of the
cross where it has been laid down. Thous
ands who have lost it have found it again,
and often they have found it with increased
brightness and glory.
If you have it not, my brother or sister,
seek it now by faith in Jesus. Go to him,
and do not let him go till he notifies you that
you are his.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
. Louisville, Kentucky
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"Who Is He That Cometh From Edom?"
Rev. Seth C. Rees.
"Who is this that eometh from Edom, with
dyed garments from Bozrah? This that is
glorioits in his apparel, travelling in the
greatness of his strength?"�Isa. 63:1.
;0 more profound question has
ever engaged human thought. It
was propounded throughout the
then known world during the
first century. Philosophers and
critics have considered and set
tled this question for twenty centuries. The
wisdom of our modern halls of learning, as
well as our most stately pulpits, have dis
cussed and disposed of this question. But
since no question is ever settled until it is
settled right, there is almost universal un
rest, and endless debate resulting in many
strong delusions.
Every possible phase, or shade of Unitar-
ianism. Christian Science, Russellism and
Universalism is the product of a wrong con
clusion. "Who is this that cometh from
Edom?" Is he the Christ, or look we for
another? Is he mere man or is he very God?
The masses have answered, "He is the son of
Joseph." But there have always been a few
who have crowned him Lord of ail.
1. I notice that the deepfelt need of the
human race calls for more than human re
sources. There is a need as high as heaven,
as deep as hell, and as universal as humani
ty. All have felt this empty aching void in
the soul. There is a great unbridged gulf,
a dark, deep, unspanned chasm, between man
and God. Men long for something they know
not what ; they have looked restlessly 'round
the world, but have found no relief.
Philosophers have groped about in the dim
light of natural religion and they have some
times found fragments of truth which have
only increased their sense of need but satis
faction they have never found. Job's cry
in the long ago, "How shall a man be just
with God ?" is answered only in my text. At
Sinai the people called for a middle man, a
daysman. "The unfathomable need of the hu
man soul calls for a Divine Christ. Enoch
was good enough to walk with God for three
hundred years, but he could not bridge the
gulf. Abraham was good enough and great
enough to be called the "Father of the Faith
ful," the "Friend of God," the "Rich man of
the Plain," but he was not good enough to
span the chasm.
The glorious heaven^born doctrine of the
Deity of Christ is predicated upon certain
other doctrines which prove it to be a neces
sity. For instance the immortality of the
soul, the total depravity of man, future re
wards and punishments and the immutable
justice of God. These all call for an atone
ment which requires and proclaims the
Deity of Christ.
From the archives of Greece and Rome
and other nations of antiquity, we learn that
in the darkest ages of idolatry and supersti
tion, the doctrine of a future life was held.
Virgil, Homer and others speak of the dead
as "consigned to the shades below," or, ".sent
to the realms of Pluto." Pythagoras, an an
cient and eminent philosopher, taught that
man in some sense was immortal. The great
and virtuous Socrates, at the hour of his
death, expressed to his sorrowing friends the
cheering hope that man would have a being
after death better than the present state.
The untutored foresters of America held
that the good Indian, after death, would go
to a warm country where game was fat and
plentiful and the bad Indian to a cold coun
try, where game was scarce and lean.
II. Characters are known and judged, not
by what they seem to be but by what they are
and do. The marvelous achievements of Christ
establish and proclaim his Deity. He hath
wrought the impossible. This world had lost
its course and was speeding toward hell and
eternal ruin ; Christ arrested', lassoed and
brought it back to the realm of mercy and
hope, with one hand on the race at Calvary
and the other on the great White Throne.
Like a golden chain he has made the connec
tion and brought us back to God. Like a
bridge of infinite strength, he has spanned
the gulf so wide and has established a wire
less communication, and heaven is no longer
far away.
We are not only brought nigh by the blood
of Christ, but heaven is lowered so that mer
cy and truth meet together, and heaven and
earth kiss each other. The gulf is bridged.
Oh! hallelujah, the gulf is bridged. Christ
built a reinforced concrete buttress on Cal
vary and swung a span across to one already
built on the highest throne of heaven and
opened communication and transportation
between earth and the world on high. His
stupendous accomplishment establishes and
proclaims his Deity.
III. His resurrection from the dead
proves his Deity. One of the subtle errors
of the times is the teaching that only hu
manity suffered and that Divinity slipped
away. But the angel said to the elect ladies,
"Come and see where the Lord lay." He did
not say, "Come and see where his remains
lay." The word of God says, "They cruci
fied the Lord of glory." Christ himself said
"No man taketh my life from me. I lay it
down of myself and I have power to take it
again." The opening of that borrowed tomb
is a divine guarantee that all the dead, small
and great, shall get up out of their graves.
They will come from the pryramids of Egypt,
from the Mosque of Omar, from Westminster
Abbey, from Bunhill Fields ; every mountain
will bare its brow and open its seamy sides.
Every valley will belch forth its dead ; every
coral coffin and cavern of the deep sea will
surrender its dead. Every monument will
topple and every country graveyard will
open wide. The saints will come forth a
thousand years before the wicked dead ; but
with God a thousand years is as one day.
IV. All the miracle-working power of all
the centuries, is by the Deity of Christ and
the Divinity of the cross. It was Christ who
secured for us the Holy Ghost. No one but
a god could do that. The Holy Ghost never
came until Christ said, "It is finished," and
further said, "If I go not away the Comfort
er will not come ; but if I depart I will send
him unto you." The work of the Holy Ghost
in staying judgment, limiting Satan, re
straining hell, reproving sin, in conviction,
conversion, sanctification, transformation
and preparing the Bride for the coming
Bridegroom, all establish and proclaim the
Deity of Christ.
V. The cross is all the more wonderful
because its effects reach back to the gates of
Eden, as well as forward to the setting of
the Great White Throne. AH the wonders of
the long ago were by the power of the Christ
and the cross.
(1). Stand and witness the Jordan's
swollen stream cut off, that Israel's millions
may cross to Gilgal's happy shore. Already
the Red Sea had opened and stood in walls,
mountain high on either side, that Israel
might march dry-shod from the brick-fields
of Egypt, to liberty and freedom.
(2) . See Jericho's massive walls crum
ble and lie prostrate in answer to the thun
dering shout of a living faith. When we were
preaching on Mount Ramalah our eyes rest
ed on Gideon and Ajalon. We were remind
ed of Joshua's battle when the day was too
short. Joshua lifted his hand to heaven and
cried, "Sun, stand thou still upon Gideon and
thou moon in the valley of Ajalon. And the
sun stood still and the moon staid, until the
people had avenged themselves upon their
enemies."
(3). Witness that thriUing scene on Car-
mel's brow, when fire from heaven consumed
the Tishbite's sacrifice.
(4). Think of old nature's course being.
reversed without a' jar and the shadow of
King Ahaz's dial, went back ten degrees in
answer to Isaiah's thundering appeal.
(5) . See the hero of the dfesert, who was
cradled on the bosom of the Nile, as he, bare
foot, stood at Horeb, saw the coming King of
kings and rejoiced. He saw him "traveling
in the greatness of his strength." It was his
strength that buried Pharaoh in the sea. It
was his strength that split the rocky summit .
of Horeb, that rivers might gush forth. And
we have all drunk of "that spiritual rock, for
that rock was Christ."
A New Book.
Dr. Ridout is now at work on a new book
which will be entitled "The Beauty of Holi-
ne:s." It will be a dollar book and will be in
readiness for the camp meeting trade. The
object of the book is to show up the real
beauty of Bible Holiness as against the "un-
beautiful" and distorted forms so often giv
en through fanaticism, etc.
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Wanted: Fearless Preachers of A Full Gospel.
L. R. Akers, President of Asbury College
-'ifi^^^^ ANTED : A cure for cancer !
Sj^y/j Needed' even more�a cure fordjj^miM sin-soiled souls. Society is sin-
sick and because it is sin-sick it
l^^S:^ is heart-sick, and everywhere in
this land of ours sou'l-hungry
men are asking, "Is there any 'balm in Gi-
lead?" They are disappointed when they go
to the sanctuary seeking bread for their hun
gry souls, comfort for their troubled hearts,
and solace for their disqjieted souls, to find
there ofttimes a message which touches not
their need nor satisfies the spiritual yearn
ings within.
This is the day of the preacherette, and of
the sermonette served up a la omelette with
a dash of ethical spice, with a bit of pepper
of modern day events, with a flavor of senti
mental philosophy, but without a remedy for
the sin that paralyzes the faith, blinds the
vision, and cuts the nerve of moral endeavor.
The paramount need now is a command
ing, compelling, tremendously earnest em
phasis upon the one remedy for discourage
ment and sin, for there is a remedy�only
one. There is none other name under Heav
en given among men whereby we must be
saved. The message of the Annunciation
Angel to Mary was, "Thou shalt call his
name Jesus for he shall save his people from
their sins." John the Baptist, the forerun
ner, speaking of the Christ said, "Behold the
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the world." It was sin that separated man
from God. It was the Atonement that
bridged the gulf between sinful man and a
sinless God. This Atonement is unlimited
in its scope and efficacy. It is a sin against
God and a slander against Jesus for any man
to proclaim a limited salvation. He is in
deed a false shepherd who dares to stand at
the sacred desk claiming to be ordained of
God and yet offering the people a Redeemer
who cannot redeem, and a Savior who can
offer at best only a partial salvation.
The only message that can possibly meet
the needs of men today, that can solve the
problems and uncertainties, that can give
confidence and holy boldness, is that of a full
and complete redemption from the power of,
and a deliverance from, the guilt of sin. It
has been the preaching of a flabby, enerva
ted, and compromising Gk)spel that has filled
our schools with skepticism, our churches
with worldliness, robbed Heaven of those
who were blood-purchased by Christ, and has
.crowded the broad way whose end is dark
ness eternal. God's Word is shot through
and through with warning against the dead-
liness of sin and the need of its remedy. Its
supreme message is the need of cleansing
from sin, and the privilege, yea, the duty,
of possessing victory over sin. It is tho
height of presumption and folly for men who
are called to proclaim God's truth to ignore
this claimant trumpet blast that, "Without
holiness no man shall see the Lord."
There is only one way to successfully meet
the challenge of this great material age, and
that is by proclaiming earnestly and fearless
ly the great truths of entire sanctification
from sin and deliverance from its bondage.
This preaching will be opposed by those who
are unwilling to surrender their vices, to
cease from their habits of evil, to relinquish
their pride, and walk in the ways of humility
and lowly service, yet we must deliver our
souls. The watchman on the walls of Ziori
must not be silent. He must cry aloud. He
must cease not to proclaim deliverance to
those who are in bondage and the way of es
cape for the captive. In this period of jaded
emotions, when men's appetites have 'been
stimulated by mental thrills and bodily ex
citement, when our land is inundated by
floods of salacious, lewd and lustful litera
ture, when the raucous voice of the sexaphone
is continually dinned into the ears of our
youth, when every sort of address must be
flavored with red pepper sauce and garnish
ed with firecrackers,�only a gripping, com
pelling, heart-stirring, soul-probing message
of full salvation can avail to meet the trench
ant needs of this hour of moral crisis. This
is no time for those who claim to believe in
full redemption to be indefinite in their
preaching and so careful of their terminolo
gy that they suffer no reproach and see littk
or no fruit. This tremendous age in which
we live calls for stalwart men who have rock-
ribbed convictions, and who will not hesitate
to suffer for those convictions,�men who
are always courteous, but who also are un
failingly candid, men who will speak the
truth plainly, who will strike with the sword
which divides joint and marrow, soul and
spirit.
The only preaching today that will avail
and prevail is that of full redemption. No
limitations must be placed upon the Holy
Spirit. He must be honored. He must be
given continually the power to cleanse, to fill
and to empower. Sin must not remain in
the heart. Carnality can have no fellowship
with purity. While the Holy Spirit brings
the fuUness of life, yet before this fullness
of life there must be a complete death ; be
fore the filling time, there must be a killing
time. Opposition to the gospel of Entire
Sanctification is unscriptural, unreasonable
and God-dishonoring. Let the trumpet
sound no uncertain blast. Proclaim the full
and complete message of God's Word,�the
message of entire sanctification from sin, the
eradication of entailed and inherited deprav
ity, the omnipotent power of Jesus Christ to
save to the uttermost and to keep by the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit.
We have no apologies for our faith in the
unlimited love and the omnipotent power of
our Christ. Sin has wrecked and ruined
God's divine plan for his beloved children.
Heaven has declared unrelenting and cease
less war against sin and will fight on to the
victorious finish. No quarters will be offer
ed, no terms made, no stipulations accepted,
but that of full surrender and absolute death
to sin. Those of us who believe in these eter
nal truths must look the whole world in the
face without fear, and speak the truth of Gk>d
without hesitation. Those who seek worldly
applause, who would evade the vital issues of
life, who would save themselves from deris
ion and reproach, will do so at their own
risk; those who will ascend the mount of
worldly approbation will meet their own
souls coming down. Let those who have
found the Lord in the fulness of his salva
tion, who have been cleansed with the pre
cious blood of Jesus Christ and who have a
commission from God to preach a full re
demption, proclaim this message lovingly,
fearlessly, faithfully, fight for, suffering
with, and carrying on the battle to the end.
Then cometh the crown of life !
Let us reinforce and make our holiness
more compelling by lives that illustrate the
crystal purity, resplendent beauty, and dy
namic power of him who was humanity's one
perfect example. Let it be said of each one
of us as was spoken of one of Asbury Col
lege's missionaries in India, "There goes Je
sus Christ's man." There are some men who
claim to have grace without being gracious.
Some who profess holiness without possess
ing the beauty of it ; some who claim' to have
experienced Christ's power over sin without
giving evidences of its deliverance. Too
many of our believers in full salvation re
main warped, censorious and one-sided.
"Christian perfection," says Fletcher, "is a
constellation of the following gracious stars :
perfect repentance, perfect faith, perfect hu
mility, perfect meekness, perfect self-denial,
perfect resignation, perfect hope, perfect
charity and, above all, perfect love to God."
Surely this garden of soul flowers should ap
peal to all who love the good and the true and
the beautiful.
Back then to the cleansing fountain. Back
to the preaching of power. Back to the day
when men shall cry mightily for mercy in
true repentance and contrition, when believ
ers shall tarry until they be endued with
power from on high. Back to the main lino
of God's power in a free and a full salvation.
Back to a prayerful and expectant church, a
church that is not satisfied to live beneath
her privileges. Back to a fearless, compell
ing ministry, one not weakened by doubts
nor palsied by fear, but a bold, mighty, ag
gressive, conquering band of crusaders.
More than silver and gold, more than elo
quence and oratory, more than programs and
cathedrals, do we need the living, cleansing.
empowering Christ in our midst.
Dr. Osborn and Evolution.
Rev. a. S. Hunter.
U^^l "Shave read Dr. Henry Fairfield�Wj)B/y Osborn's book. "Evolution and
^J^^J Religion in Education." Thef^^m^sM chief effect which it leaves is
disappointment.. From what I
had read of the man and of the
book, I anticiated something solid and in
forming, something which would add to my
stock of knowledge of the general subject of
evolution and science, even if I could not
agree with him. There is not a new thing in
the book from lid to lid.
Instead, I find only speculation and as
sumption, colossal and arrogant assumption.
He assumes everything in sight for evolu
tion, and leaves nothing for those who do not
accept evolution. It is so much easier to as
sume than to prove. He assumes organic
evolution for all plants and animals, includ
ing the physical body of men ; and also evolu
tion for our spiritual and intellectual na
tures. He assumes evolution for the Bible
and for religion ; for the Bible from human
experience, and for religion from nature�
of course from evolutionary nature. He pro
fesses reverence for God and respect for the
Bible ; and yet repudiates God's revealed ac
count of creation, as given in the Bible, for
the unsupported hypothesis of evolution. He
treats the Bible in the jaunty way which is
characteristic of evolutionists in general,
brushing aside as lighter than chaff, what
cannot be revamped to fit the evolutionary
theory.
He declares that the theory of evolution is
as firmly established as is the law of gravita
tion, which law no one questions ; only he
calls evolution a "fact." He would incorpor
ate the entire universe of knowledge under
evolution. All his assumptions, and there
is nothing more to be said.
_
Calling himself a scientist, he is not scien
tific in the book. He does not deal in demon
strated facts, but in affirmations. He de
clares that one tooth, the size of a pinhead,
fixes historic data reaching back 3,000,000
years. Another tooth, probably larger, dem
onstrated that certain animals arrived in
Nebraska 30,000 years ago. He can take bits
of bone, a fragment of skull the size of a
saucer, or a piece of jaw, and from it recon
struct an entire head, showing brows, cheek
bones, facial features, etc. ; and use them to
demonstrate our gradual evolution from
beast to modern man. He can read the en
tire history of now extinct (?) races of men,
(Continued on page 9)
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WHY BETHEL ACADEMY?
ETHEL Academy previous to
1925, was catalogxied as Asbury
College Academy and so recog
nized by the state of Kentucky.
In its past history the academy
was very closely associated with
the college. Its faculty met on the same
chapel platform. Many of its students took
part work in the college, and college students
who lacked the foundation in some subjects
enrolled in some academy subjects. Thus the
college and the academy were linked togeth
er with one common aim�to give a chance
for young people who desired, to receive an
education in a school where stress is laid on
the culture of the heart as well as the head.
It was an institution where ycung people
could begin at the bottom and secure a good
high school training and continue their col
lege course ; a school where young people
were trained to do service in the many call
ings of life�trained to be honest, upright,
cultured, and have reverence for God and
things sacred ; a school where students were
not only led to a saving knowledge of Christ
but were established in the doctrine and ex
perience of holiness. The object of Bethel
Academy as set forth in her latest bulletin is
as follows : "The object of Bethel Academy
is to give an opportunity to young people in
their formative period to complete a fully
accredited high school course under Chris
tian instruction in a definite holiness school.
This school believes that the best intellectual
attainment can be obtained where students
are led to know the Lord in the forgiveness
of their sins and have the indwelling of the
Holy Ghost."
The enrollment kept increasing and the
standards for recognition in the state and
Southern Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools raised so that it was neces
sary to separate the two departments and
make the Academy a distinct unit operating
in a separate building with no crossing of
classes or enrolling in both college and
academy at the same time, as formerly. In
stead of dropping the academy, as many
church schools have done, and let their young
people depend wholly upon the secular pub
lic schools, the board of trustees of Asbury
College decided that the department for high
school training should be retained as a valua
ble asset in character building and founda
tion for true scholarship.
It may be asked, "Why retain Bethel Acad
emy when there are so many well equipped
city high schools and rural consolidated
schools in nearly all sections of our coun
try?" If we could print many of the letters
we receive from parents as well as from
young people themselves, they would answer
the question and explain why there is a de
mand for an institution of this character.
The Bible has been taken out of most of the
public schools and even the chapel or devo
tional exercises have been abandoned or sub
stituted by exercises that make very little ap
peal to real character building ; and in many
places the students in their formative period
are led to doubt the Bible as the inspired
word of God. �
After twenty-five years of teachmg in the
public schools as principal or superintend
ent we have keenly felt the gradual drift to
ward worldliness, disrespect for law and or
der and shameful conduct, which, we be
lieve has increased and has been encouraged
bv the lack of the chapel devotionals and
spiritual instruction. The young people
of
high school age are easily led m the
direc
tion of true Christian character if the daily
atmosphere of the school-room is permeated
with confidence in the Bible stories, charac
ters, and precepts.
There are many fine men and women
de
voting their lives and energies to the public
schools, but they are more or less hindered
in their efforts to maintain or reach their
ideal moral standard because they are not at
liberty or are not permitted to conduct de
votional services effectively, or are unable to
have co-workers in full sympathy with such
u program. As a result, the moral standard
is lowered in the public schools in many
places and the young people are drifting
away from the standard of piety and recti
tude of their fathers.
The parents who have a vision of the spir
itual condition of their children and many
young people themselves feel the need of a
school where Christ is exhalted and prayer is
heard in chapel as well as in classroom.
Bethel Academy exists to offer to young
people a full four-years' high school course.
that is taught by Christian men and women
who are college graduates of high standing.
Music, art, expression, and Bible courses are
also offered. And with the daily devotional
services in which the young people take an
active part, Bethel Academy is giving to
nearly 200 young people from different de
nominations over the country a healthy,
wide-awake school that trains body, mind,
and soul. The shining, happy faces, attested
by many quickening testimonies in the chap
el exercises, give the answer to "Why does
Bethel Academy exist?" She has A(SA)
rating in Kentucky and is a member of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secon
dary Schools.
For further information write Geo. B.
Burkholder, Principal, Wilmore, Ky.
Tke Virtue of Complaisance.
Rev. E. L. Eaton.
"Be subject unto the higher powers."�
Paul.
Alexander Morel, in his studies of butter
fly-life, tells how he searched for cocoons of
a magnificent and rare butterfly in Haut Va-
lois, hoping to raise some of the purple and
silver beauties. He finally succeeded in find
ing five chrysalides in perfect health on a cer
tain Alpine plant that attracted them. But
when the time for hatching came, out of the
first crawled an ichneumon, out of the second
another, and out of the third still another.
Only the fifth at last produced a butterfly.
What had happened? The ichneuman fly
had deposited its egg in each of the living
caterpillars. The ichneumonized caterpil
lars lived on as though nothing had happen
ed, ate, grew, constructed its cocoon. The
unfortunate creature did not realize that un
der its skin it carried a perfidious enemy
which, while letting it live, slowly trans
formed its destiny, altogether. In fact this
mysterious something which should have
been a beautiful butterfly, gave birth to a
larva, and became an ichneumon.
We make the following observations: the
Chrysalides of this magnificent butterfly are
to be commended for their noncombativeness
if such be a virtue. Again, the ichneumon
ized caterpillar no doubt realized very little'
what was involved as to its destiny; and may
have had very little to do with it anyhow.
But alas, what was once to give birth to a
lovely butterfly, passed completely into an
other creature and became a very common
parasite.
There was one exception : one of the chry
salides was immune to the virus of the fly.
It had enough resistance to say "No," what
ever that means. It was in the minority too,
and must have felt strangely different to see
all of his companions crawling off ahead of
time, if crawl they must. But history places
the premium on the exception; and we are
still looking for the beautiful. There are too
many grubs always, be they few or many.
If non-combativeness be a virtue, where is
Paul, or Moses, or Samuel, or Elijah ; and no
less Huss, and Knox, and Luther ; and who
was sainted John Wesley anyway ! So too,
Joan of Arc, and Frances Ridley Havergal'
and Madame Guyon, and Frances Willard!
We cannot say how much these changed the
destiny of their own generation, but we will
say that they had much to do about their
own destiny. There were certain marks up^
on them so one could tell them from the
crowd ; and so they were never lost, and nev
er will be. They kept their particular stripe
and color, and dream, and wings.
UNCTION.
Mrs. Margaret Bottome.
! have often thought of an "at
tachment," as they call it, to an
instrulment a friend of mine al
ways used in a dear old library
every morning at family pray
ers. The piano was an old one;
but there was an Eolian attachment, and 1
used to listen to the attachment. So I have
often listened to sermons that were by no
means brilliant, but they moved me, or some
thing moved me. And the "something" was
in the man, or perhaps was the man, more
than what he said. Another might have used
the same words and I should have been un
moved. In other words, the preacher that
moved me had the unction. 'There was an
attachment.
Undoubtedly that was what the minister
was_waiting for when a messenger was sent
to him to tell him the congregation was wait
ing for him. The messenger returned to
those that sent him, saying, "There is some
one in the room with him, and I heard him
say, 'I will not go without you.' "
The minister soon appeared, and the other
One was with him. O believe me, it is the
"other One" we need to see and hear!
A legend is told of two emissaries from the
Evil One who were sent out by his Satanic
majesty to preach if they could get a chance.
They were disguised as men. One Sunday
they went to church as usual. A sudden ill
ness prevented the minister from getting to
his pulpit. The congregation had gathered,
so one of the deacons arose and asked if
there was any clergyman present who would
take the pulpit, as they did not like to dis
miss the congregation immediately. One of
the messengers from Satan stepped forward
and offered to preach. He took for his sub
ject, "The redemption of the world through
the blood of Jesus Christ." When he rejoin
ed his companion he was asked how he dared
to preach on that subject; nothing could do
more injury to their kingdom than that
truth. His reply was, "No harm has been
done ; there was no unction."
0 brethren, can it be possible that his pro
fessed messengers can utter truth and there
be no unction? I am sure there is an awful
possibility, and so the people come and go
from our churches unchanged.
I have never forgotten the young minister
who went to his presiding elder with such
satisfaction and told him that the church
was so crowded he could hardly get through
to his pulpit. The old man looked at him and
asked him in his blunt way, "Was anyibody
converted?" "No, but the crowd was a
sight." "Did anybody get mad?" said the
elder. "No, no," said the young man, "they
seemed delighted." The old minister shook
his head. "No one converted, no one mad.
There's something wrong here," he mur
mured.
Peter had an unction from the Holy One,
and "they gnashed on him with their teeth."
No one awakened ! No one converted ; no
one saying, "I must be holy!" And they
come in and they go out. As I heard a
(Concluded on page 7, col. 2).
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA.
We have just closed a revival meeting for the
Friends' Church near Fairmount, Ind. The spirit of
the Lord was on the meeting from the first service.
The pastor. Rev. Stanley Carey, of Jonesboro, Ind.,
took charge of the singing and we the preaching
service. The services were without any form or
program, relying entirely upon the leadership of the
Holy Spirit. The heavy snow hindered the meeting
for about a week, but they were resumed again at
the end of that time and the same spirit of victory
rested upon the services until the close. Several
sought and obtained the experience of justification
and sanctification during the meetings.
Frank E. Kinsey.
1220 Tecumseh Ave., Indianapolis, Ind
A REPORT.
A splendid revival meeting closed January 30, with
Stella B. Crooks, of Chicago, as the evangelist. The
crowds were excellent, with the church being filled
to its capacity more than one night during the cam
paign. Between fifty and sixty were at the altar,
counting them just as they came, and many of these
found definite experiences. Rev. F. F. Freese, pas
tor of the Church of the Nazarene, Newell, W. Va.,
had charge of the singing, and did his part well.
The male quartet of his church rendered several
special selections during the campaign. Also Rev.
Benedum, pastor of East Liverpool church, came
over, and his good people came several nights to the
revival. They dismissed two of their week-night
services for the meetings. This was very thought
ful of the Liverpool folks. The Newell church had
fine representations of their co-operation. Also, we
were glad to welcome our old friend and brother,
Rev. I. N. Toole, who has held great revivals in
Chester in years gone by, and who is now in the
evangelistic field in our meetings. He was with us in
two or three services. His prayers were thoughtful
and brought the glory down upon our hearts. God
bless him.
This meeting greatly blessed our church. Many
new faces were seen in the congregation from night
to night. Methodists, Free Methodists, Presbyter
ians, Nazarenes, and others were in attendance.
Sister Crooks is a great preacher, and on the clos
ing night raised $100 in cash and pledges, which was
to be applied on our budget. To God be all the
glory. B. H. Pocock, Pastor.
REPORT FROM THE FIELD OF BATTLE.
The meeting at Windor, Indiana, began Jan. 2,
and lasted for three weeks through some of the
worst weather they have had in this state for years;
but the weather did not seem to affect the attend
ance a great deal. We started with splendid crowds
and good interest which continued until the close. It
was made very plain in the meeting that Satan was
still alive and in the business of blinding eyes and
stopping ears to the truth of the Bible.
Knowing that if we were to be true to the Bible,
to Methodism, and to our own experience, we must
preach sanctification as a second definite work of
grace to be sought and obtained in this life. This
we tried to do as the Lord directed and the word
had the desired effect; quite a number sought and
obtained the experience. While some were seeking
others were standing by saying there is no such thing
to be had. But the delight of all was the very fact
that whUe some were staying away from services
and others objecting and showing off the carnal
mind some of the very best people were praying
through to wonderful victory. I find the truth pre
sented earnestly will always bring results. The re
vival was practically altogether within the church.
There are huhgry hearts everywhere starving for
the truth of God. Bro. McKee and his wife stood
nobly by us. He is the pastor here. They are As-
burians of a very high type. The people think a
great deal of their pastor. The work is making
some notable strides under his very efficient lead
ership. Success awaits a consecrated heart and an
educated head. The Lord be praised who giveth us
the victory. Mrs. Parker was with me in this
meeting. We are in another battle now; will re
port later. J. R. Parker.
FROM THE FIELD.
The Lord is doing business in North Carolina.
Since conference in October, we have been in five
meetings; first in Pilgrim Holiness Church in Thom-
asville, Brother J. F. Nonce, pastor. He is much
loved by the people. A very good meeting, there
being 12 professions.
Next, we were 12 days in the Methodist Church,
Sparta. Good attendance, but not a victory; not a
soul prayed through, so far as we know definitely.
We went next to Dicks Creek, near Asheville,
where the Lord gave a very blessed victory. Twen
ty-four prayed through, eighteen joined the church
and the church was wonderfully revived.
Jan. 2, at Proximity Church in Greensboro, N. C,
we began what proved to be one of the greatest
wmter time revivals we have seen in years. The
night before it began the beautiful new $38,000
Methodist Church in which the meeting was ex
pected to be held, went up in flames before our eyes.bad indeed, but by 11 A. M. next morning a beauti-
lui thmg was seen; a delegate from the Mission
ary Baptist Church appeared, to offer us the free
use of their beautiful new church for the entire
revival. Their offer was readily accepted, and forthree weeks this Methodist holiness evangelistpreached to great congregations. The Methodist
pastor. Rev. W. L. Dawson, one of the strongest
sanest holiness preachers of our conference for
twenty-five years, and Rev. C. F. Rogers, the Bap
tist pastor, a sweetly sanctified, cultured brother,
without a hitch or jar stood prayerfully, actively,
wholeheartedly with us. Shall we ever forget that
delightful fellowship? God bless them and theirs.
The revival broke upon us one night when we had
preached on the Holy Ghost from Acts 1:8, and
called believers to the altar to be "filled." Some
prayed through with a powerful shout. More than
two hundred prayed through; about a hundred came
into the churches there. God be praised forever.
We are now in a good meeting in a country
church near Mooresville, S. C. Been here one week
and 36 have been converted. Today one faithful
woman entered into the rest of Canaan and has a
blessed testimony; others were renewed, and others
are seeking. The people of this generation are
needy; many are hungry. Time is passing, eternity
is approaching and we should do our best to get
them to Jesus. Jim H. Green,
Connelly Spring, N. C.
FROM CHARLIE TILLMAN.
Last Monday night, Feb. 7, we closed one of the
best meetings the Lord has ever given us. It was in
South Jacksonville, Fla., Hendricks Memorial
Methodist, of which my friend C. J. Tyler, is pastor.
He has done a marvelous work since he was sent
there in June by the Florida Conference. The Sun
day school has grown to where they were compelled
to secure the use of one of the public school build
ings near by to house the increased attendance. The
meeting we just closed will give him something over
forty new accessions to his church as well as fifty-
three new tithers, and fifteen new family altars.
We began there�daughter and I�Jan. 16. The
attendance and interest grew from the very start
and I never had such liberty in preaching, for the
blessed spirit of unity and sympathy was very man
ifest. We had many interferences, among them the
failure of the principal bank in which all of Tyler's
people had their money, as well as his month's sal
ary, and from a financial remuneration standpoint
it looked discouraging, but they gave us the larg
est offering we have had in years.
Another unexpected distraction was the death of
my older brother in Jacksonville. This necessitated
my absence from the meeting for several services,
but God did not allow this or anything else to seri
ously interfere with the success of the meeting.
We had the hearty co-operation of the other de
nominations and the Baptist pastor and his people
liked my work so well that they engaged us to re
turn and conduct their meeting for them this next
month. In this meeting we will have the Presbyter
ian pastor and Brother Tyler to assist us in the
singing. Reader, if ever you prayed for a little
fellow with limited capacity you must do so for me,
for this man will need help. Charlie D. Tillman.
Tillman's Crossing, Atlanta, Ga.
SPENCERVILLE, OHIO.
We have just closed a splendid revival at Olive
Chapel on the Spencerville Circuit with Rev. Joseph
H. Lewis as the evangelist. The meeting ran for
four weeks; in spite of the fact that we had much
snow and ice and some very cold weather the at
tendance was good and the results gratifying. There
w^ere some conversions, reclamations and sanctifica-
tions. Bro. Lewis, who is from Wilmore, endeared
himself to the people and was unanimously called
back for the next revival a year hence. I can, with
out reserve, recommend Bro. Levds to any pastor
who has a vision of the needs of his people and who
desires a spiritual revival. He prays through and
gets his messages from God. He is an elder in the
Kentucky M. E. Conference and is appointed by
Bishop Henderson to do the work of an evangelist.




We are glad to report a real Holy Ghost revival
which started January 21. We called Evangelist C.
P. Ellis, of Mason City, Neb. He came, and from
the first night on to the end God blessed the mes
sages. Twelve year old snags were uprooted, seven
ty earnest seekers bowed at our altar; others found
victory in their homes, one thousand chapters were
read by the people between meetings. And we are
delighted with results. We will have Bro. Ellis
again, with his messages, banjo, and original songs
Rev. E. D. Gidieon, Pastor.
KENOVA, WEST VIRGINIA.
The special evangelistic services at the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, Kenova, W. Va., which
closed Jan. 30, proved to be an old-fashion Holy
Ghost revival. The pastor, J. S. Thornburg, was
very ably assisted by Conference Evangelist, Rev.
W. A. Grogg, of Ronceverte, W. Va , and Rev. W.
Raymond Wilder, of Macon, Ga., who is a student
at Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
The preaching and singing the gospel by these
men of God, together with the earnest prayers and
hearty co-operation of the Christian people, brought
real Holy Ghost conviction and many yielded to the
wooings of the convicting Spirit, and found way to
an altar of prayer and prayed through to a definite
experience of conversion, reclamation or sanctifica
tion, until more than sixty persons realized in their
own hearts that the Lord could supply all their
needs according to his riches in glory by Christ Je
sus. Forty names have already been received for
membership in this church and some will join other
churches. The people came in such crowds that the
capacity of the church was not sufiicient to take
care of them.
The following was the action of the Official Board:
We, the Official Members of the Kenova Methodist
Episcopal Church hereby express our appreciation
of the most excellent service rendered by Rev. W. A.
Grogg in his clear and effective preaching of the
Gospel, and to Rev. W. Raymond Wilder, for his
very impressive and inspiring gospel messages in
song. We therefore give them our hearty commen
dation and extend to them our unanimous invitation
to be with us in our revival campaign nexc year.
J. S. Thornburg, President.
Mrs. B. D. Garrett, Secretary.
ORANGEVILLE, ILLINOIS.
The union meeting at Orangeville, 111., closed Jan.
30. A spirit of union and good fellowship prevailed,
and God was honored. A full salvation was preach
ed throughout the campaign. Several were saved
and the churches took on new life Rev. R. A. Doss,
of Everly, Iowa, directed the singing and we can








The revival ;ust closed at the Abbyville Method
ist Church with Evangelist J. B. McBride was a
profitable one and resulted in the salvation to a
number of souls. People came in for miles around
to attend the meeting as the Evangelist is known in
Reno County. Rev. Ernest Bartlett located at Ar
lington, six miles distant, was with us most of the
time. He gave his services to the meeting and was
fine help in the singing and praying. Mrs. Bartlett
conducted three children's meetings the last week
which resulted in much good. Brother Bartlett's
church was closed up over two Sabbath days on ac
count of sickness in the town. He and some of his
people were with us over the last two Sundays of
the meeting.
Brother McBride was at his best and did very fine
work here. He preaches the Gospel in all its full
ness and with the power of the Holy Ghost. He is
free from any frivolity in the pulpit which would
tend to amuse people rather than draw them to
Christ. Brother McBride lives the gospel he preach
es, at all times.
Ruben Bridgwater, a student at the Bible School
in Hutchinson, was with us and led the singing. This
was his first meeting and the people were delighted
with his work. He brought other singers out from
the school and their singing was greatly apprecia
ted. The offerings taken for the singer and the
evangelist were ample and satisfactory, nearly three
hundred dollars in all.
The Reno County Holiness Association recently
organized, met with us during the revival in its
first meeting. The day is the last Tuesday of each
month. The next meeting will be with the Presi
dent, Rev. V. L. Darby, at Langdon.
H. G. Grosdidier, pastor.
^m-m'^
UNCTION.
(Continued from page 6)
Scotchman in a pulpit in London say as he
leaned over the pulpit and looked at a fash
ionable audience, "Ye look very fine in your
gray clothes, but I fear in the sight of the
angels ye are not fit to be seen."
I wish more ministers had the courage
of the young man who received a call imme
diately after he left the theological seminary.
He had graduated from his college with hon
ors and then prepared for the ministry. He
was very much elated at his call to fill a pul
pit so soon. He started on Sunday morning
with his manuscript to preach his first ser
mon. As he approached the pulpit he saw
the words, made with scarlet pinks on a bank
of white pinks behind the pulpit, "Sir, we
would see Jesus!" The Holy Ghost did his
work on the conscience of the young preach
er. The preacher gave out the hymn and the
congregation sang, and then before kneeling
he said, "I answered your call. I am your
minister. I came to your church this morn
ing with my sermon, but I cannot read it. All
that I can see are the burning words youhave placed for me to look at�'Sir, we would
see Jesus.' O, my people," he exclaimed,"how can I show him to you when I have not
seen him myself? But bear with me. I will
seek him. I will see him, and then I will
show him to you." And then he prayed, andthe people wept, and they all prayed, "Show
me Thyself ! I beseech Thee, show me Thv
glory." ^
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OPEN LETTER TO MY DEAR BISHOP.
(Continued from page 1)
INFORMATION FOR THE PASTOR.
"I believe in the Christian Ciurch of to
day, and acknowledge it as the greatest in
stitution in the world for the mould ng of
character, the upbuilding of man'dnd, and
the development of good fellowship, and in
order to become identified with so essential
an organization, I desire to be enrolled as a
member of Trinity Methodist Church." I
shall leave out the name of the city which i.s
also printed on the card.
It does seem to me that this is a most
slipshod method of bringing people into the
Methodist Church. Something very close
akin to this method is being practiced and
in many places people are being urged to
join the church, and are welcomed into its
membership without any indication of true
repentance, saving faith, and the regenerat
ing power of the Holy Ghost. Such people
wall become the easy victims of the modern
liberalist preacher, and can be led into all
kinds of false doctrines denying the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, virgin birth, sacrific
ial death, and triumphant resurrection of oui
Lord.
Methodism is better organized for a great
revival than ever before in her history, and
far better prepared to take care of the fruits
of a revival than ever before. However great
a revival may be, a very important item is
the careful husbanding and developing of the
results. Spiritual babes are as much in need
of protection, care and feeding as physical
babes are. The church is better provided
with buildings than ever before. She is bet
ter organized. The Sunday school system is
excellent. The Adult Bible classes count
large in the church life of today. It is an in
teresting and encouraging fact that hun
dreds of thousands of men and women are
gathering every Sabbath morning for the
studying of the Holy Scriptures. The Broth
erhoods and various organizations of busi
ness men are rendering practical service as
never before. There is more intelligence,
system and liberality in giving than has eve)'
been known in the church. The Epworth
League has enlisted a vast army of bright
young Methodists who are capable of incal
culable service for the Master and humanity.
If we could now turn our attention to the
great need of a deep, powerful, widespread
revival, and God should pour out his Spirit
in gracious power, there is every reason to
believe that the forces of the church would
be prepared to carry it forward into all the
ramifications of life, to bring it into per
sonal touch of every class of society, to carry
its gracious influence and saving power into
the alleys, slums, mountains, and neglected
social highways and hedges; and then, to
gather in, house, organize, care for, educate,
develop and harness into active and joyful
service, the results of such a spiritual awak
ening. , . , , ,
We do not think anything could be more
unfortunate at this time than an organized
effort to bring large numbers of unregener
ated people into the church, or to increase
mere machinery and organizations, of one
kind and another. The great need of the
times is more power, deeper piety, a revival
that will quicken and thrill the entire mem
bership of the church with the Spirit and
power of the Lord Jesus.
There is no question but the bishops, the
editors, the secretaries, and the educators of
the church could tremendously contribute to
such a spiritual awakening. Will they do it?
That's the question. Some one answers that,
revivals of religion do not begin at the top ;
that God generally has to go outside of the
church and raise up humble, simple, men and
means to awaken the people, and stir the dry
bones in the ecclesiastical valley, but it
would seem it need not be so. The leaders
in Methodism have a powerful influence.
Methodism is not dead; there is much of life,
energy, and capacity throughout the church
Preaching, prayer, fasting, visitation, ex
hortation, and crying to God day and night
can bring on a revival. Why not neglect
other things, forget other things, and give
ourselves to this one thing�a great, wide
spread, deep, powerful revival of pure relig
ion? Such a revival would save millions of
souls from sin and hell and bring mighty
throngs into heaven.
A Chapter from My Autobiog,raphy
Chapter XVIII.
LIFE AT VANDERBILT, CONTINUED.
S^w|'^had four professors at Vander-
y � Baskerville in the lit-P^^^J^ erary department was a brill-^^M'^^ iant scholar; married a daugh-Mn^=Z^ ter of Bishop McTyeire, and
was making a fine record as a
scholar and instructor in English. He died
many years ago. Dr. Shipp was the dean of
the Biblical Department and teacher of ex-
egetical theology. Dr. T. J. Dodd was pro
fessor of practical theology, one of the finest
scholars and most cultured gentlemen of all
the southland. Dr. W. F. Tillett was pro
fessor of systematic theology. Drs. Shipp
and Dodd died many years ago. They were
a fine group of men, all of them. I remem
ber them with gratitude and admiration.
I had gotten an incorrect idea of what a
theological school was. I thought the in
structors would somehow, help me to make
sermons and tell me just how to preach. I
was impatient to be preaching. There was a
cry in my heart and I longed for words, ar
guments, and wisdom to let the message out.
I wanted my teachers to give me texts ; show
me how to divide, expound, illustrate, and
drive home the truths contained in them, so
the sinner who heard me preach would fall
from their seats in an agony of conviction,
and come running to the altar of prayer in
tears.
I longed to win souls, and was deeply con
scious of the paucity of my resources, and ex
pected these professors to put the sharpened
sword into my hand and teach me how to use
it to best advantage, and with most powerful
effect. But my instructors put me to work
on great volumes of history, deep and diffi
cult theology. Their method was to fill me
with knowledge from these various sources.
and let me do my own thinking and sermon
izing, the best method, no doubt.
Dean Shipp was quite an aged man, with
hair and beard as white as snow, prophet
like in appearance, full of concern and kind
ness for the boys. Dr. Dodd was a most fas
cinating gentleman. He was as refined and
pure in feeling, thought, language and man
ner as the most superior woman. It was a
delight to go to his room. He was a Ken-
tuckian, had once been the pastor of many
of my relatives in Perryville. I spent many
social hours with him, with pleasure and
profit. It was a delight to go to his lecture
room. Dr. Tillett was thoughtful, serious
and exacting. He got far more hard work
out of us than any other of our professors.
He made us feel, as no other man did, the re
sponsibility of our life work and the import
ance of careful and thorough preparation for
it. He frequently called us to prayer before
our recitations, and often reminded us that
no preacher would be able to guide his peo
ple into a spiritual life higher than that
which he himself enjoyed. We always went
out of his lecture room feeling that we car
ried something for future use.
Rev. Gross Alexander, D.D., was the Chap
lain of the University, was also pastor of
West End church. He was on fire with a
great hatred of sin and love for souls, and
created no small stir among us. Under his
ministry a revival broke out at West End
church which reached the University and
had a most gracious effect upon the theologi
cal students at Wesley Hall. Dr. Alexander
was in poor health and frequently invited
me to preach for him at West End. On such
occasions my fraternity men and other stu
dents came out in large numbers to hear me.
Dr. John J. Tigert was then in the morn
ing of his splendid young manhood. He and
Dr. Alexander were both Kentuckians, mem
bers of the Louisville Conference and devoted
friends. Dr. Tigert was professor of phi
losophy in the University. I loved those men
passionately; to walk at their heels and hear
them talk was far more interesting to me
than all books and lectures.
I shall never forget walking home with
them one night from West End church to
the University campus. Dr. Alexander had
preached a great and searching sermon. I
do not think I have ever heard a man search
the people out more closely than he was do
ing in those days. On this evening he had
tarried in the church until the people were
all out. Dr. Tigert waited for him at the
door; I walked along in silence with them.
It was a beautiful moonlit night and a deep
silence had fallen on the city. As we walked
to the campus the brethren talked to each
other with great earnestness. Dr. Tigert
was suggesting to the Chaplain that he be a
bit more patient with the people, while the
Chaplain insisted that it would take desper
ate means to awaken them. We came over
the steps, walked slowly up under the elms,
and stopped close to a clump of magnolia
trees in front of the main building, with
Commodore Vanderbilt's bronze statue look
ing down upon us.
In subdued and earnest tone the strong
men reasoned with each other. They were
not disputing, but communing and sug
gesting. After standing thus for some time,
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Dr. Tigert said, "Well, Gross, you know how
I love you. I acknowledge your scholarship,
I believe in your spirituality, I admire your
courage and zeal, but my brother, you have
been using the currycomb quite severely
since you came to us, and I think it is time
for you to give us some corn."
With that, each man turned in silence to
his home. I had not uttered a word in the
tramp from the church, but had listened
closely to all they had said. When they sep
arated I walked over to Wesley Hall, to lie
quietly upon my bed, wide-awake and think
ing seriously until deep in the night. How
great and grand those men were to me ! How
devotedly I loved them! In the years that
followed, after I started the publication of
THE Pentecostal Herald, with an earnest
defense of some of the great old doctrines of
Methodism, they gave me many good words
of comfort and encouragement.
Some years after I left the University,
while stationed in Frankfort, I invited Dr.
Tigert to come during vacation and preach
for me. He gave our people a great series
of sermons. The weather was warm ; we
had no day services, but during the days we
wallied along the river bank, climbed the
cliffs, and roamed through the woods. After
his great sermons at night we would have
prayer ; my family would retire, and Dr. Tig
ert and I would s't and talk until after mid
night. I believe it was Garfield who said,
that to sit upon a log in the woods and con
verse with Mark Hopkins would be like at
tending a university. Those were two great
university weeks with me, while Dr. Tigert
was with us at Frankfort.
Tigert and Alexander, great souls, have
passed on to the other world. In fact, I be
lieve all of the older professors at Vanderbilt
when I was there, have gone, except Dr. Til
lett, who is stil living, in excellent health.
and apparently as vigorous in mind as ever.
A few days ago I received from him a
Christmas poem. For a number of years he
has been writing a poem each Christmas and
sending out to his old students. Four dec
ades have passed since those eventful days at
Vanderbilt; a generation of human beings
has passed away and a new generation ha."
come upon the stage of action.
(Continued)
WCTOR OSBORN AND EVOLUTION.
(Continued from page 5)
without even so much as a bit of bone, jusi
from flint implements; how they walked,
their brain capacity, grade of intelligence,
etc. And he calls this sort of thing "the
missing link."
Some human skeletons he spaces off at
intervals in the past from 40,000 to 500,000
years; and does it with absolute cock-sure-
ness, and then knows that there were hun
dreds of millions of years of evolution before
that, to reach the human stage at all. He
gets there on the basis of the old "onion
coat" theory of geology, serenely ignoring
the fact that the assumed uniform "order"
of stratas and fossils is violated in "nature"
many fold oftener than it is observed; and
that the rocks and fossils have absolutely no
chronological value.
The material collected into this book was
evolved by Dr. Osborn when the late W. J.
Bryan got his goat, and that of his fellow ev
olutionists, on the monkey-ancestry of man,
and at the. time of the Scopes trial in Ten
nessee. It is really amusing how he reacts to
and rejects our monkey-descent now, though
not so long ago it was a "scientific fact," as
well established as evolution now is ; that is,
as certain as gravitation. But these articles
were written to bolster up weak-kneed evolu
tionists in that crisis, and perhaps we should
not inake fun of them. They are a repeti
tious rehash of old stuff, without a new thing
in them.
However, one would not expect a "scient
ist"' to disown his own progeny, as Dr. Os
born does the monkey-ancestry, so quickly.
He just pushes the "primates" back some
hundreds of millions of years into oblivion,
where no one can possibly prove or disprove
anything; and now says that we come of an
independent line of descent, not through the
simian. How long will it be till "scientists"
will abandon the whole evolutionary scheme?
Real scientists have done that now.
Dr. Osborn is not wholly sincere. He
speaks of Mr. Bryan and the Fundamental
ists generally, as pirates endeavoring to
board and scuttle the good ship Evolution;
and he, as a loyal defender, would run the
Commoner through with his pen. Dr. Os
born knows full well that he there perverts
the truth. He knows that what the Funda
mentalists stand for has been the faith of all
Christendom for centuries, that it was uni
versally believed by Christians when he was
a boy. It is evolution that is new, and on the
rampage to drive out the old faith of the Bi
ble. Yes, there has been and is an attempt
at piracy, but it is not the Fundamentalists
who are the pirates.
If Dr. Osborne's other books, of which
eight are listed, are no more trustworthy
than this one, they belong in the catalog of
light fiction.
DEEPER LESSONS IN GIVING.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
E have a strange way of looking
at things these days, especially
in the matter of rendering un
to the Lord that which is due
him. Of recent years the ques
tion of tithing has been agitated,
as if it were a long hidden command which
was recently brought to our attention, and to
be a tither places one in the rank of a very
exemplary Christian. But does not the Apos
tle admonish us to "Lay by as the Lord hath
prospered ui?" Our liberality is gauged by
what we have left and not by what we give.
This is why the jingle of the "widow's mite"
has sounded throughout the whole world ; ir
was all she had.
No, we have to learn deeper lessons in this
matter of giving, than we have ever known
if we would win the divine approval to that
extent that our Lord, who sits over against
the treasury, can say, "She hath done what
she could." We are persuaded that this is the
unused talent which many of us have buried,
and for which we shall have to answer with
shamefacedness when the Master calls for
our final account. He not only wants what
was intrusted to us, but with usury. We
give below some paragraphs which we trust
will stir every reader's heart to new action
in the matter of rendering unto God the
things which are God's.
"Our Lord charged his disciples to give, in
the assurance that they should receive yet
greater blessings in return. Riches were
not to be selfishly hoarded up, but were to be
freely spent in the service of the kingdom.
Some disciples were called to make complete
and final surrender of wealth and enter on
public work for God. The very poorest were
to give, and might thus yield more in essen
tial value than the rich.
"St. Paul in his second letter to the Corin
thian Church lays down the principles of
giving. The members of the church in every
age are reminded that while giving regularly
and cheerfully to the cause of Christ, they are
to see to it especially that they give in due
proportion to their means, or, as the Apos
tle puts it, 'as God hath prospered them.'
This is a feature on which the Lord Jesus
laid particular stress. The contributions of
the rich men whom he saw casting their
gifts into the box for the temple revenue,
were estimated in relation to the abundance
that was left untouched, and not in their
comparative amount. In tMs respect they
were surpassed by the poor widow that fol
lowed them. When men give to foreign mis
sions they should set their offering at least
in fair proportion to what is retained for
personal use. The giving of Christian disci
ples who have embraced the world-wide
cause of missions, would require to be al
ways bountiful up to the point of sharp self-
denial. Only thus can they expect to get in
to partnership with the giving of Christ the
Lord. In these days there is need for gifts
to missions that shall bear the crimson tint
of the life's heart-blood. It is only through
the narrow portals of Jesus' own poverty,
thick-set as it was with the keen thorns of
endurance, that Christian men and women
can have their souls enriched with the fullest
revenues of spiritual blessing and success.
"In this connection it can be seen that
within the wide range of the church's mem
bership there may be an inner circle of men
and women to whom the Lord may address
the call to abandon utterly the resources they
possess, in order that they may fulfil the ser
vice and destiny to which they are divinely
called. Think of the poor widow, giving her
last mite; of Barnabas, surrendering his
all; of Raymond Lull, cheerfully embracing
a life of poverty; of William Carey, using
only �38 a year and giving away thousands ;
of Livingstone, content with the plainest
subsistence; and of William Burns, yielding
up all his salary to missions in China, with
the exception of an annual love token to his
aged mother, and leaving a trunk whose
meager contents stirred a little child to say,
'Surely he must have been very poor.' Who
that recalls these givers can help being con
vinced that they are specimens of what one
has called 'the individual moral instance;'
which deserve a fuller consideration at the
hands of rich members of the Evangelical
Church than has ever yet been given. In the
words of the great evangelist of South Af
rica, 'Do we not need�as much as when he
and his apostles were upon the earth�men
and women to give concrete ana practical
evidence that the man who literally gives up
all of earthly possessions, because he sets
his heart upon the treasure in heaven, can
count upon God to provide for the things of
earth? Amid the universal confession of
worldliness in the church and in Christian
life, is not just this the protest that is need
ed against the subtle but mighty claim that
the world makes upon us'?"
Ur. O. G. Mingledorff is to give a special
series of lectures at Trevecca College, Nash
ville, Tenn., from February 28th to March
13th. He will preach at nights in the First
Nazarene Church. He will be open for dates
in that vicinity immediately after March 13.
If anyone should desire the services of Dr.
Mingledorff write to him at once in care of
Trevecca College at Nashville.
Another Book by Dr. Morrison.
There cannot be too many. His latest one,
"The Christ of the Gospels," has reached me
and been read with pleasure and profit. Of
course, all who have heard him preach will
want this small volume, which is small only
in size, a beautiful size, neatly bound, clear
type, and Morrisonian in style. All the
friends of this our premier preacher rejoice
that he still brings out these treasures new
and old, and that God is verifying his word
in renewing his youth and giving him fruit
as he approaches the evening. Simple, clear
and direct in style, dealing with themes that
are imperishable, the book is a fine addition
to the already long list of good books from




If these things be in you, and abound,
they shall make you that ye shall neither be
barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of
our Lord Jesus Christ. 2 Peter 1 :8,
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Dear -Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and let me sit by Doris Hilton.
The reason I want to sit by her is
because I am of the same given name.
I have written once before to page
ten. I just read page ten and was
reading: the rest of The Pentecostal
Herald and discovered a picture of
the tent work helpers and lo, I found
Rev. Lamp's picture; of course, he
looked the best to us. He held a great
tent meeting for the Oblong M. E.
Circuit last July and we are expecting
him again. I go to Sunday school
and church most all of the time. 1
want to tell you and all of the readers
something that will make you all
smile, the Dogwood S. S. has been
having an average of forty in attend
ance, and now we have jumped a cog
and are having seventy. Aunt Bet-
tie, do you know Bonita Lamp?
What is the shortest verse in the Bi
ble ? What is the longest verse in the
Bible? Wake up, Illinois girls and
boys, don't let the other states get
ahead of us. The first one that writes
me and guesses my middle name I
will send a picture. It begins with 1,
and has five letters in it, it ends with
E. I'd like to receive a letter from
at least one-half of the cousins, and
if you have an extra photograph I'd
like to have you send it too.
Doris Whetstone.
Rt. 3, Oblong, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I was surprised
when I saw my little letter in print.
I live in Washington, not in Virginia.
When my letter was in print you put
Virginia instead of Washington, that
is why the cousins did not write to
me. But just the same God knows all
about us; we shall meet by and by. I
am in the fifth grade public school.
Esther Bergstrom.
Rt 5, Box 166, Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter. I am a girl from Kentucky,
seventeen years of age. My birthday
is Dec. 10. I am writing this letter
to tell you I make artificial flowers to
sell, all colors, and they are very pret
ty. The prices are from 25c up.
They are nice for your dining table,
and especially for decorating. I would
like to get some orders for them, and
I will be glad to fill the orders soon
as possible. I make them to help
Daddy out, as he is old and not able
to work very much. I am a good
Christian girl. I would like to ex
change letters with some good Chris
tians. I have three sisters and two
brothers. May the Lord's blessings
rest upon all of you.
Nellie Mae Fitzgerald.
Balls Landing, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Cairo girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I have two broth
ers and three sisters, beside myself.
My birthday is Dec. 14. I wonder
who can guess my middle name? It
begins with G and ends with an A,
has eight letters in it. I go to the
Nazarene Church. I enjoy reading
page ten. I am in the fourth grade.
Edna G. Wilson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald and
hope to see it in print. I go to school
every day and am in the seventh
grade. My teacher's name is Mr. F.
E. Webb, and I like him fine. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I am
thirteen years old, five feet and five
inches tall, and weigh 105 pounds. I
have dark brown hair, blue eyes, and
fair complexion. My father and
mother are dead and I live with my
Aunt. I have one sister eleven years
old. Any of you cousins that wish to
write I will answer yonr letters.
Emma Rogers Feese.
Columbia, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Hello, folks, one
and all. May I have the pleasure of
joining your jolly band? I wiU be
glad indeed, if you all will allow me
to become one of your cousins. I am
from Kentucky, my native state. I
have dark brown hair, blue eyes, rosy
cheeks and fair complexion. I am
sixteen years of age, five feet, two
inches tall and weigh 106 pounds. 1
have been reading The Herald for
AND GIRLS
only a few months. My uncle bad it
sent to mother for a Christmas gift.
We find it very interesting. I espec
ially like page ten. I live on a farm
at Pleasant View. I like the country
very much indeed. I have a brother
seven years old, and a sister nine
years old who go to the Pleasant View
school. They are in the third and
fifth grades. I am a Freshman in high
school. I took one half years' work
of the first year. It was impossible
for me to continue because it wasn't
an accredited high school and so far
to go to school I had to stop. I love
school and it was the end of my hap
piest days. Mother and I are mem
bers of the Methodist E. S. Church.
�The Pleasant View church is in walk
ing distance of my home. We go to
prayer meeting every Friday night
and Sunday school every Sunday, un
less it is too bad weather for us to
go. Our pastor is Marvin Richard
son. We are very fond of him and 1
am very, very sorry to say that he is
seriously ill and will not be able to
fill his appointment this third Sunday,
which is our meeting day here. He is
in the King's Daughters' Hospital at
Frankfort, about to undergo an oper
ation for appendicitis. We do not
know when he will be able �to preach
for us again, maybe never, but we
are trusting in the Lord and praying
that he will soon recover and we can
have the pleasure of listening to his
sermons again. I will be very, very
glad to write to any one who wishes
to be my friend and writes to me. I
will answer all letters received. 1
just must close as this is my first let
ter to The Herald.
Evelyn Hellice Cox.
Rt. 4, Box 77, Frankfort, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? Moth
er takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing page ten. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I am in the third
grade. I have brown eyes and brown
bobbed hair and light complexion.
The one who guesses my name I will
write to them. It starts with E and
ends with L and has five letters.
Ruth E. James.
Box 25, Robson, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl eleven years old. I go to Sunday
school almost every Sunday. My
mother teaches my class. I like her
fine. She has been my teacher about
five years. I know the books of the
Bible and the Lord's Prayer. I have
gone to school every day this year.
I weigh 80 pounds. My birthday is
April 26. I have one brother and one
sister. My sister goes to high school.
I would like to hear from any of the
cousins. Edna Kittinger.
Dale, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl from Ohio, with brown eyes and
chestnut brown hair. I am fifteen
years old, and fifty-seven inches high.
I am a Methodist. I go to Sunday
school and church at Wesley Chapel,
every Sunday that I possibly can. 1
am the pianist for the church and al
most all of its organizations. .1 am
assistant teacher trying to teach the
scholars all I can about the love of
Jesus. I am saved and sanctified by
the Lord Jesus Christ; he has washed
all my sins as white as snow. I am
just one year old in God's kingdom.
We just closed the revival meetings
at our church, and I want to say God
was there. Oh my, cousins, don't slip
away from your Jesus, for he is need
ing many reapers to reap his harvest.
There are many sheep and only one
dear, kind Shepherd to go and stand
by. I do love to read the dear old
Pentecostal Herald, especially page
ten. I have learned to know and love
Dr. Morrison. I had the privilege
last May of hearing him address the
Senior Class of B. A. at their com
mencement exercises. I am glad that
I've learned to know and love true-
hearted Christian boys and girls from
dear Asbury College. We had a won
derful trip seeing Kentucky, but we
did long to get back to dear old Ohio.
Dear cousins, I want to tell you if
you ever want to see and be in Heav
en on earth just go to dear old Camp
Sychar, near Mt. Vernon, for ther�
you hear the glories, amens, shouts
and hallelujahs. There's where you
meet true saints of the Lord Jesus
Christ. I have preached two sermons
in my church at Wesley Chapel. My
dear 'good pastor has led me much
farther in the Christian work than 1
would have gone, but the dear God led
me out. I enjoy the Christian life
more each day, and I never feel like
turning back. I just feel like_ press
ing onward. Rosannah Heister.
Canal, Winchester, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl ten years old and am in the fifth
grade. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. Esther C. James, 1
guess your middle name to be Cather
ine. Am I right? If I am don't for
get your promise. Fern Longshire, 1
thought your letter was sweet. I try
my best to live a Christian life. Aunt
Bettie, I have a pretty little brother
named Charles Wesley, and we want
him to go to Asbury College and make
a preacher. Well, I hope Mr. W. B.
will be gone to town when this letter
arrives. Monda Stewart.
Dyer, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join the happy line which leads closer
to our Savior. My mother used to
take The Herald, but the year is up
now, but we get it from another lady
next door. My parents are both
Christians, working for Jesus. I have
one sister and two brothers. I am
thirteen years old. I am a Christian
and would like to receive letters from
the other cousins.
Anna Houstman.
Turtle Lake, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a little, cousins, and let me sit
down? I am a little boy four years
old, blue eyes, yellow hair and rosy
cheeks. Who has my birthday, April
7th? I help daddy get in wood and
help mother carry water. I love to go
to Sunday school and I like to hear
the letters read on page ten. I have
one sister and no brother. Please
print my letter. Frank Terry.
Rt. 4, Harrison, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a Wyom
ing boy join your happy band of boys
and girls. I go to Sunday school
every SiMiday at the Methodist
Church. After Sunday school we
have Junior church which all the
children enjoy. A deaconess, Miss
Boobar, is our leader. I am eleven
years old, have light hair and gray
eyes. I like it out here but I don't
like to meet with Mr. Rattler. Casper
is a nice city of 25,000 people. There
are lovely homes and school buildings
here. Casper is in a valley with a
beautiful range of mountains on the
south. Prairies stretch to the north.
I would be glad to write to the cou
sins who want to write to me.
David Luther Edelman.
135 East 4th St., Casper, Wyo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you will
let a little Alabama boy join your
happy band of boys and girls. We
take The Herald. I like to read page
ten. This is my first time to write.
I hope to see my letter in the paper.
I belong to the Baptist Church. I
am eleven years old. I am in . the
fifth grade. If some of you cousins
will answer my letter I will be glad
to answer. Woodrow Blane.
Millry, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter I ever wrote to The Herald. I
like to read page ten. My brother
takes The Pentecostal Herald. I go
to Sunday school nearly every Sun
day. I belong to the Methodist
Church. Our pastor is A. T. Puntney.
I go to school. My teacher's name is
Miss Milton Donnell. I am fifteen
years old. I am in the eighth grade.
I have long brovsm curly hair and
brown eyes; I have fair complexion.
I hope to see my letter in print. God
will bless every one. I must say good
bye to all. Edna Hay.
Rt. 1, Box 405, Hutchison, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
admit to your circle a little Florida
school marm? My parents take The
Pentecostal Herald, which, I think,should be in every home in the world.'
I am five feet tall, have gray eyes'brown hair, about 40 to 45 inches
long, and fair complexion. My weight
ranges from ninety to one hundred
pptinds. I am twenty-three years of
age. I have taught for seven years
and thoroughly enjoy the work.
Wherever I work I try to win my lit
tle folks with love and kindness and
try to teach them to be kind and
lovable and it is very seldom , that I
have to use serious punishment. 1
try to let my pupils see Jesus in me.
I shall enjoy getting letters from the
cousins, as I enjoy reading and writ
ing letters. Ruth Smith.
Allenhurst, Florida.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter. My brother takes The Pente
costal Herald. I enjoy reading page
ten. I belong to the M. E. Church.
I go to Sunday school nearly every
Sunday. I go to school. I am in the
seventh grade. I have long black
hair and black eyes. My teacher's
name is Miss Milton Donnell. I like
her just fine. Viola Hay.
Rt. 1, Box 405, Hutchison, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of boys and
girls? This is my first letter to The
Herald and wash to see it in print.
Wake up, Georgia boys and girls, I
never do see a letter from Georgia.
I go to the M. E. Church, and Sun
day school, at Sylvania, Ga. Our pas
tor's name is Rev. Paul Muse. We
sure do like him. I am ten years of
age and in the sixth grade at school.
My teacher's name is Mrs. H. L. Red-
dick. I sure do like her. She is the
best teacher I ever had.
'
We have 48
pupils in my class. I am going to tell
you a very pretty little prayer sent
me from the Little Bible Book League
in Chico, Calif.
"I thank thee, dear Father, for Jesus
thy Son,
Who came down from heaven to save
us each one.
I thank Thee for all the good gifts
thou dost give.
For food and for clothing and home
where I live.
I pray Thee that all of the children
so dear
May know Thee and love Thee no
matter where.
Help me to do my part the good news
to send.
And show by my life I love Jesus my
friend."
R. Zeagler.
Rt. 1, Box 8, Zeagler, Ga.
^^.rf.^
Don't fail to take advantage of the
great bargain in books that we offer in
this issue. See page 16.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
ROBINSON.
Clarence H. Robinson, son of Allen
and Sarah E. Robinson, was born
June 3, 1877, at Little York, Indiana,
and departed this life December 30,
1926, age 49 years, 6 months and 27
days. He was the fourth in a family
of five childhren, two sisters, Cyntha
and Jennie, and one brother, Thomas
Victor, having preceded him in death.
One brother, Joseph, survives him.
He was left an orphan when only
three years old, too young to remem
ber anything about his parents. He
and his brother Joseph made their
home with an aunt, Mrs. Mary Cris-
well, who preceded him to the heav
enly home six weeks ago.
He enlisted as a volunteer in the
Army in 1898, and served in the
Spanish-American War.
In 1903 he was united in marriage
to Almeda Borden; to this union eight
children were born, six g rls and two
boys, two girls, Alice Marie and Con
stance Beatrice, having gone on be
fore.
He was a most devoted husband and
father, a good neighbor, kind and ac
commodating to all, doing all his
strength would permit. He had been
in poor health for sometime, and on
Dec. 22 he was stricken down with
double pneumonia. All that loving
hands and hearts could do was done,
but to no avail, as Jesus saw best to
take him home.
He joined the Methodist Church at
this place sometime ago, and on the
night of Dec, 27th, he was converted
and confessed his faith in Christ,
claiming his promises, and leaning
on "The Everlasting Arms,'' until at
i:00 A. M., Dec. 30, the death angel
ca.led and beckoned him to come up
higher.
He leaves to mourn the'r loss, a
wife, six children, Howard, who is in
the U. S. N. Radio Service, now sta
tioned on Long Island, New York,
Olive, Mary, Inez, Mabel, and Harold,
one brother, Joseph T., and a host of
other relatives and friends.
The stream of life flows on.
But still the vacant chair
Recalls the love, the voice, the smile,
Of the one who once sat there.
The flowers we lay upon the grave
Soon wither and decay.
But the love we bear for him
Will never fade away.
The golden gates were opened,
A gentle voice said come.
And with farewells unspoken
He calmly entered home.
Another guest for the promised land
Another robe of white.
Another crown of life brought forth
With fadeless jewels bright.
Funeral services were held at the
M. E. Church, Sunday afternoon, con
ducted by Rev. S. S. Spaulding, the




Frederick D. Strieker was born in
Detroit in the year 1848. The entire
78 years of his life, with the exception
of a brief time, when he lived just out
of Detroit, were spent in his native
city.
He was united in marriage to Loida
Wegner in 1874. Two years ago they
very happily celebrated their golden
anniversary.
He was a man of remarkable ener
gy and untiring activity. Early tn
life he engaged in the milk business
in a small way. His unusual energy,
and strict honesty won for him not
only business success, but an enviable
reputation and a host of friends. At
one time when many creamery men of
Detroit were under severe official
criticism, his product was found sev
eral points above standard require
ments.
His early religious training was in
the German Lutheran Church. Forty-
five years ago Mrs. Strieker entered
into a very clear and definite experi
ence of conversion, and united with
the German Methodist Church. This
gave our brother great distress and
much 'fear for her spiritual wellbeing.
On various occasions we have heard
him relate the soul struggles he expe
rienced for about a year before he
finally surrendered to God and enter
ed into the same glorious experience
of sins forgiven and a soul set free.
and followed Mrs. Strieker into the
fellowship of the same communion.
About ten years later, in the loft ot
a barn under the ministrations of The
Salvation Army, he entered into the
perfect soul rest known by Method
ists and others as "entire sanctifica
tion." And ever since he has been
an unfailing witness to God's sancti
fying power.
Later he united with the East
Grand Boulevard Methodist Episcopal
Church, and has been an honored
member of the Official Board to the
end of the race. He was a charter
member of The Detroit Holiness As
sociation, and as trustee and treasur
er of the same he guarded carefully
its financial interests. For a long
term of years he has been a very ac
tive and honored member of The
Board of Management of Simpson
Park Camp Meeting Association.
The genuineness of his Christian
experience was attested by his love
for the things of God. How he did
love God's word! It couid be truth
fully said of him, "His delight is in
the law of the Lord, and in his law
doth meditate day and night." He
loved God's house. He was always
"glad when they said unto him, let us
go unto the house of the Lord." He
loved God's people. No other frater
nity attracted him but the Brother
hood of The Disciples of Jesus. But
his greatest joy was when he heard
the cry of the penitent seeking for
mercy, and the shout of victory when
a seeking soul touched the "mercy
seat" and the shackles of sin broke,
and a soul was born into the house
hold of God. These are the unfailing
characteristics of a true Christian.
But I think the things that speak
most loudly of the sterling qualities
of this good man and his faithful
companion are the fruits of their
union, and of their Christian family
life. It is no small thing to have
given to the world a minister of the
Gospel and a missionary to carry the
lamp of life to benighted souls, but
out from this home have gone Rev.
Edwin W. Strieker, of Tucson, Ariz.,
and Miss Annie E. Strieker, of Sao
Paulo, Brazil. Then this same home
has given two sons who are physi
cians are ministering to the physical
needs of the sick and suffering, Dr.
F. D. Strieker, of Portland, Oregon,
and Dr. Henry D. Strieker, of De
troit. Then IVIiss Helen Strieker a
Christian teacher in the public schools
of Detroit has for a number of years
been making her contribution to the
intellectual development of the
young. And last, but by no means
least, there are the two daughters,
Mrs. Ida Weber of Detroit, and Mrs.
Louise Lindow of Cleveland, Ohio,
Christian mothers seeking to train
their children for Christian life and
service. This family has surely been
left a glorious heritage�far above
gold and silver or vast estates. How
much of Divine grace they will need
to enable them to live up to such a
standard.
It surely has been good for us who
have known Bro. Strieker to have
had the privilege of service and fel
lowship with him. His last days were
greatly cheered by visits with all his
children except Miss Annie in South
America. He was able to be about
the house till the very last, when
about ten P. M. Saturday, Jan. 8, he
heard the call to come up higher. He
did not resist the messenger who
came for him. There was no strug
gle at the last. He had just taken
his bath and was partly dressed when
the family heard a fall in the bath
room and all was over.
Funeral services were held at the
residence, 3468 Field Ave., Detroit,
on Tuesday, Jan. 11. The service was
in charge of his pastor. Rev. W. C. S.
Pellowe, who brought a fitting mes
sage and paid fine tribute to the splen
did Christian character of Bro. Striek
er. Other ministers who took part
were Rev. James Chapman, pastor of
Woodmere Methodist Church, Rev. C.
W. Butler, of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Rev. W. B. Weaver, pastor of Beth
lehem Church. All expressed great
appreciation of the excellent worth
of this worthy servant of God.
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day.
This Bible Free
To any one who will help us in putting 6 Scripture
Text Calendars into 6 homes or stores. See contract
below.
AUTHORIZED KING J/IMES VERSION
SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT WITH HELPS
Printed in clear Bold Face Type and dura
bly bound in artificial leather with divinity
circuit covers.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN the end of the sabbath, as it beganto dawn toward the first day of the week.
capie Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne. and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5%x7i/4 inches
This Bible contains a very valiiable set of
helps, including :
Tables of Time, Weights, Measures, and
Money Values. Chronological tables. Tables
showing how the earth was re-peopled by the
descendants of Noah. Summary of the
characteristics of the books of the Bible. The
Gospel dispensation. The parables, miracles
and prayers of Christ. Harmony of the
Gospels. Warnings and promises of our
Lord. Tabular memoir of St. Paul. And
many other important features.
A WONDERFUL BIBLE
Scripture Text Calendar
OUR SLOG/iN for 1927
SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR IN
EVERT HOME
Yi 17 ly^/ao'y'K^
A SCRIFTITBE TERSE FOB ETKBT
DAT
The 1927 Scripture Text Calendars are
truly masterpieces of the Engraver's
and Printers Art.
It is a real necessity in every home. The
influence it has on the young in teaching
great truths and Inculcating the right
view of life should appeal to every par
ent. It teaches morality and good citi
zenship and the lessons thus learned will
follow through life.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists. All
of these pictures represent what is best
and most refined in the realm of religious
art. The color paintings are perfect and
beautiful. A beautiful gallery of the
world's' most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calendar.
Special Features for 1927 Worth Cost
of Calendar
The usual features which have made
this calendar famous, such as the Inter
national Sunday School lesson each Sun
day, daily Scripture verse, and twelve
paintings from the masters, have been re
tained in the 1927 calendar. The verse for
each Saturday is the Golden Text in full
for the following Sunday.
On the back page of the calendar is
shown a perpetual calendar, table of
standard time around the world, table of





Please send to me by mail postpaid, 6 Scripture Text Calendars, which I agree
to sell within the next two weeks and mail you remittance at rate of SOc each for
which you are to send me the Bible described above postpaid free of charge. If for
any reason I should fail to sell the' Calendars I will return them to you in good con
dition at the end of the two weeks.
Sign Xame
E. R. or Street No
Post Office and State
Date
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson VII.�March 20, 1927.
Subject.�The Christian's hope.
John 1.5:1-3; 2 Cor. .5:1-10; 1 John
3:2, 3.
Golden Text.� In my Father's
house are many mansions: if it were
not so, I would have told you. I go
to prepare a place for you. John 14:2.
Times.�Part one, A. D. 30; part
two, about A. D. 57; part three, near
the end of the first century.
Places.�Part one, Jerusalem ; part
two, Philippi; part three, probably
Ephesus.
Introduction.�Our lesson centers in
the Christian's hope; but a multiplici
ty of things in the different parts of
the lesson point to that hope; so that
one finds it no .easy task to gather
all these flowers, and form them into
a tasty bouquet. We shall have to
gather some from John's garden and
some from Paul's; but they trans
planted them all from the paradise of
God; wherefore they are not only
beautiful, but rich in heavenly fra
grance; and there is something in
their odors, that is very healing to
troubled hearts. Breathe freely and
deeply, and they will do you good.
Jesus spoke the words quoted from
John 15:1-3, the night before his cru
cifixion, which makes them doubly
tender and sweet to us. They were
among the last things spoken to his
troubled disciples on that dark and
trying night. Had a mere man been
going to a cross the next day, such
words would have sounded superhu
man when falling from his lips; but
they are perfectly natural from the
lips of the God-man. They were
spoken not only for the comfort of
the eleven apostles with whom he
was conversing, but for all his saints
in all the ages.
Paul's part of the lesson is rich in
consolation for the troubled, persecu
ted Christians down at Corinth, 'and
for us who are coming on in these
latter years. He makes death look
small by bringing it into the light of
heaven; and verily it does look small
in the midst of such supernal light.
Ask some dear old saint who has tar
ried about the door-way that leads
out ; of this world into that which is
beyond, while the ineffable glory of
the brightness of the face of Jesus
Christ was shining all about him and
all over him and all through him,
what he thinks about Paul's words:
maybe he can tell you something of
their meaning to a soul down in the
valley of death among blooming flow
ers and luscious fruits transplanted
on this side of the river from the
gardens of God on the other side, just
to give passing saints an earnest of
things on the other shore, so that
they will not be overjoyed when they
get there. But the apostle does not �
stop without a word of warning: The
firial Judgment is coming for all of
us; wherefore be ready in that hour;
for there is no escape.
Dear old John was nearly a hun
dred years old when he wrote the
blessed words that close our lesson.
God had pulled back the veil that
hides the eternal world from ours;
and John had seen the imperishable
things that await the faithful. Just
commit his immortal words to mem-
orj^ till we come to our comments on
the lesson.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. Let not your heart be troubled.
:�Those were strange words in such
an hour. They would have been
meaningless, had he not added: "Ye
believe in God, believe also in me."
Real living faith in God settles all
our troubles.
2. In my Father's house are many
mansions.�House here must stand
for place of abode; for mansions
themselves are houses. The language
seems to be figurative. Christ is em
phatic in his statement, and declares:
"If it were not so, I would have told
you." It is blessed to know that he
is preparing a place for us in his
Father's house.
3. But we have his promise in this
verse that when he has finished pre
paring the place, he will come again,
and receive us to himself, that we
may be with him in his glory. What
a blessed promise to troubled hearts.
Suppose now that we take up the
third part of the lesson, and finish
with John before taking up the selec
tion from Paul.
2. Beloved, now are we the sons
of God.�I see no reason why this
should have been translated "sons of
God." The word used in the Greek
text is tekna, plural of teknon, and
means children of both sexes. To be
a child of God is to have high stand
ing among intelligent beings. It doth
not yet appear what we shall be.�
Were our heavenly standing to be re
vealed now, we could not comprehend
it any more than a first grade pupil
could understand geometry. God is
withholding the revelation till we are
able to understand it. When he shall
appear, we shall be like him; for we
shall see him as he is.�Perhaps no
two of us have the same understand
ing of this statement, because no two
of us have the same coiiception of
Jesus. "We shall be like him" is the
big part of it. Seeing him as he is,
is simply the result of being like him.
3. Every man that hath this hope
in him purifieth himself, even as he is
pure.�Hope in him, in Jesus Christ.
The standard is so high that it almost
makes one dizzy to think about it; but
it is not too high, since it is the only
standard that will admit a soul into
heaven. HOLINESS!!
Now we shall go back and see what
Paul has to say to the Corinthians.
1. For we know that if our earthly
house of this tabernacle were dis
solved, we have a building of God, an
house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens.�We shall not quote the
three following verses, but shall use
this one as a sort of introduction to
them. The four verses are full of
mystery. If you have Clarke's com
mentary, read in full what he has to
say in commenting on them. He re
gards them from a Jewish stand
point, supposing that the apostle is
referring to the old wilderness tab
ernacle which could be dissolved, or
taken to pieces at will, and then could
be rebuilt again. This he would have
to represent our bodies. The ark of
covenant, however, remained intact
and was covered by its own veil, rep
resenting the soul after the dissolu
tion of the body in death. The Jews
believed that the soul had some sort
of veil or covering between the death
of the body and its resurrection. The
passage has been the ground of much
controversy, and some have made
shipwreck of themselves in their exe
gesis of it. Maybe it will all be
clear some day. Till then w? can
wait, spending our time on things
that are not above us.
5. Hath given unto us the earnest
of his Spirit.�Old time real estate
dealers understood that. When they
sold a man a piece of land they gave
him a bagful of the soil as a warrant
that when he paid the balance of the
stipulated price, he should have his
good things to come.
Take now verses 6 to 9 inclusive.
Paul is drawing a contrast between
the two states of the soul. In the one
we are at home in the body: in the
other, we are out of the body, but
present with the Lord. Paul's con
clusion is that the latter state is
preferable. What joy, what rest,
what glory there is in being safely
housed in heaven. "A religion that
does not make one homesick for
heaven is hardly worth having." The
true Christian is willing to remain in
this world and labor as long as God
sees best; but the home-going day
should be the happiest day of all his
life. Then he will see the K ng in
his beauty, and be safe forever.
10. We must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ.�No matter
what may be our own notions, or our
own wishes, in that regard, we must
be there. There will be no chance to
hide or to dodge. But some one may
say: "I am not ready." No matter
about that; when the hour arrives we
shall all be there. That every one
may receive the things done in his
body, according to that he hath done,
whether it be good or bad.�It will
not be the purpose of the final judg
ment to find out where any one must
spend eternity. That matter will be
settled forever when we breathe our
last breath. Belief or unbelief in
Christ settles it. God will not take
the responsibility; but we must. The
judgment will fix rewards for saints
and punishment for the wicked. We
fix both our rewards and our punish
ments, whichever is to be given to us,
as well as our everlasting destiny.
�W(�).�
NOTICE.
To any one desiring a singing evan
gelist I would unhesitatingly recom
mend Prof. R. S. Adams, who has
just assisted me. He is well equipped
for choir directing and solo work. He
goes into all the business houses, vis
iting and making friends, which helps
the meetings. He has a pleasant per
sonality, a good mixer and religious,
which makes a good combination.
H. R. Tate.
CHAUNCEY, ILLINOIS.
As the weather has been so bad
that I could not hold my meetings
this winter, I would like to get in
touch with some single man that can
preach, sing, pray and run a Ford to
help me in my meetings this spring
and summer. I have several revivals
to hold, and to keep my other work
going is too much for one man. Let




Evangehst Roy L. Hollenback, of
Cambridge City Ind,, is conducting a
series of revivals on Prince Edward
Island from Feb. 20th to March 27th.
Between. April 1st and the middle of
May, he could hold two or three
meetings for pastors In the East,
preferably Eastern Canada, New
England, or New York. Pastors in
terested may address him at O'Leary







will find a wealth of beautiful new mater
ial in high class gospel solos, duets and
quartets in the special song l)ook8 com
piled and edited by Haldor Lillenas.
These books have a choice variety of
new material, mostly for medium voice but
some of the songs arranged for low and
high voices.
Special Sacred Songs No. 2
and
Special Sacred Songs No. 3
contain 128 songs, bound in attractive sun
burst covers. Each book 60c the copy, two
for $1.00, postpaid.
Evangelistic Solos and Duets No. 1.
Thirty-two pages. Octavo size, per copy
eOc, two for $1.00, postpaid.
Special Offer: Send us $2.75 and we will





A Study and Pulpit Guide for 1927
Edited by
KEV. G. B. F. HALLOCK, D.D.
The Manual for 1926 created an insistent
demand for a new volume each year. The
1927 Manual is better than the first one. Ag
before it furnishes material for a com
plete program for the regular Church ser
vices of the entire year. In addition there
are prayer meeting discussions. Christian
Endeavor topics, and services for bap
tisms, marriages and funerals. Thousand!
of ministers testify to the constructive




JESUS MY LORD IS THERE.
John W. Jasper.
When steep is the precipice that I
must scale,
When howling the wind, and when
rough is the gale,
Jesus my Lord is there.
When wild is the wave and tempest-
ous the deep.
His words will soon charm the wild
billows to sleep�
Jesus my Lord is there.
When death's icy clutch on my heart
I shall feel.
To waft my redeemed soul to infinite
weal
Jesus my Lord is there!
�^.(S���
OUR FATHER'S HAND IN DAN
GERS SEEN AND UNSEEN.
A company of students was going
on a trip to play basket ball with
students of three other schools; they
were to be gone several days, the last
day to be spent seeing the . sights of
Boston. They were to leave Boston
by boat Saturday evening, arrive
home on Sunday.
One of these boys did not believe in
traveling on the Lord's day; he was
leaving Friday evening intending to
go from Boston to New York by bus.
He phoned for his reservation', his
seat was engaged and he was to be
there at 9:45. He was there a few
minutes ahead of time, but his seat
had been sold. Of course, he was dis
appointed, had to go back and take
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SEMINARY
A faculty of nine trained and consecrated
teachers, experienced in pastoral and evan
gelistic work. Nine departments. Certifi
cate and Diploma Course for undergrad-
). uates. For graduate students a three-year .(
course leading to B.D. degree.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President
For Information Write to
F. H. LARABEB, D.D., Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
TheWhole Bible for tkeWholeWorld
The Aycock Special
17 SONGS
Compiled and Edited by
REV. JARRETTE AND DELL AYCOCK
Tliirteen .songs witii music: (1) Jesus Wiil
Miss You If You're Lost. (2) Tlie Saint's
Home. (3) A Pilgrim and a Stranger. (4)
At the Feet of Jesus. (5) I'm Coming
Home Some Day. (0) Angel Band. (7)
Zion's Hill. (8) Good-by Old Man. (9)
Calvary. (10) Jesus Only. (11) When He
Smiles on Me. (12) If Jesus Will Recog
nize Me. (13) Down Deep in My Heart.
Also words of the following: The Sunshine
of His Smile; I Love the Dear Savior i
(Tune of Mother Maehree) ; The Wonder
ful Home of the Soul, and O Love Divine
(Melody, The Rosary).
One copy SSc; three copies $1.00.
Less than 3c a song.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
the train, which was much more ex
pensive; but after the bus had trav
eled a few miles there was an acci
dent, a collision; one killed and elev
en seriously injured. Don't you think
that boy is praising his heavenly
Father for his protective care in dan
gers seen and unseen? Does it not
pay to be true to the Lord ?
Mrs. C. C. Shipps.
^�.�.�
BURLINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
If you have room in The Herald I
hope you will give it to these few
words. I want to say that nobody
knows what they are missing until
they read The Herald; it is just like
breakfast, dinner and supper to me.
I am one preacher that is not afraid
to tell the unsaved where they will
go if they fail to serve King Jesus.
We need more preachers that will do
as Jesus told everybody to do, "Go ye
into all the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature." Let us not
fail to preach the gospel. My family
and I travel together and the Lord
has given us 2,899 souls and we ex
pect more, for it pays to preach the
gospel and not try to have entertain
ments Sunday nights instead of the
gospel, as lots of the churches are
doing. Rev. William P. Young.
313 Stacy St., Burlington, N. J.
SERIOUS REFLECTIONS.
To an observing, thoughtful mind
conditions at the present time are
grave indeed. We are living in an
age of turmoil. This old world seems
to be shaken from center to circum
ference; not only a new year but a
new world, seemingly, has been ush
ered in also. Why this reckless,
seething mass of humanity seeking
something to satisfy? Is it possible
that Christian people are asleep at
th switch wh.le countless thousands
are plunging over that unfathomable
abyss into the blackness of darkness.
Something must be done to stay this
slaughter of human souls. Dr. Mor
rison said, "Is there a remedy for
these conditions ? Is there balm in Gi-
lead? The remedy will not be found
in the election of a President or by a
change of administration at the Cap
ital of our Nation. The only power
that can turn the tide of wickedness,
bring salvation power back to the
the church, faith back to the schools,
purity and happiness back to the
home is infinitely higher than any
thing human. We must have God in
his divine authority, we must have
Jesus in his compassionate love, we
must have the Holy Ghost in his
cleansing and empowering for ser
vice."
No truer words ever fell from the
lips of mortal man. Oh, for more
ministers of the gospel like Bro.
Morrison, who is not afraid to thun
der forth from the pulpit and the
press in words that cannot be misun
derstood�."Ye must be born again."
Christian men and women every
where, let us put on the whole armor
or God. The night is far spent, the
day is at hand. I can hear a voice in
the distance coming nearer, and
nearer. "Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
how often would I have gathered thy
children together, even as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her
wings, and ye would not."
"Time is now fleeting, the moments
are passing.
Passing from you and from me;
Shadows are gathering,
Jesus is coming.
Coming for you and for me."
Mrs. Florilla Pinney.
HOME MISSIONARY OUTLOOK OF
THE CHICAGO CENTRAL
DISTRICT.
We are now planning to put on the
most aggressive Home Missionary
Campaign in the history of the Chi
cago Central District. In the last
three years, we have organized about
sixty churches. We have a net in
crease in church property of |250,-
000.00, and are paying approximately
$30,000 more for pastors' salaries
than three years ago, and last year
we raised on the District more than
$100,000 for all purposes than we did
four years ago. We take courage in
the battle. We have only just touched
the edges of the 11,000,000 people in
our great territory of the state of
Illinois and the city of Chicago.
We are hoping to put on Campaigns
in many of the following cities: Me
tropolis, Harrisburg, Olney, Mattoon,
Robinson, Kankakee, Gibson City,
Herrin, Marion, Jacksonville, Centra-
lia, Hillsboro, Kampsville, Rushville,
Lewiston, Monmouth, Princeton, Dix
on, DeKalb, Woodstock, Waukagen,
Elmhurst, and Newton. Also in Wis
consin, we have the following places
slated to enter: Beloit, Milwaukee,
Portage, Fondulac, Oshkosh, Neenah,
Wausan, Wisconsin Rapids, Green
Bay, Rhinelander, Phillips, Ladysmith,
Hurley, Superior, Eau Claire, Chippe
wa, Fiasco, LaCross.
Anyone who may live in these cit
ies- and have friends living in them
will you please address me at Dan
ville, 111. Will you help me to get in
touch with these cities m Wisconsin?
We are contemplating buying seven
new tents this year. We have be
tween ten and fifteen of all grades
and kinds already. We have an army
of workers begging us to go to work.
We believe that God is calling the
Church of the Nazarene to give the
saving gospel to the masses in the
twentieth century and so far as I am
personally concerned I am going to
work at the job.
Anyone interested in going out and
pouring out their lives and sacrificing
to preach old-fashioned holiness that
will cause people to go the straight
and narrow way, may WTite us at
Danville, 111., general delivery.
E. O. Chalfant.
DO YOU THINK SO?
A short time ago a prominent evan
gelist said to me, "Johnson, we ought
to have The Pentecostal Herald put
in the libraries of the various cities
of this country." "Yes," I said, "but
we cannot afford to send them." "But
you make an appeal in The Herald,
and ask the people of different cities
to send in subscriptions for their li
braries," he said.
He thinks, and I think, that The
Herald ought to be in every public li
brary in the U. S. Do you think so ?
I'll tell you what we shall do. If you
would like for this good holiness pa
per to be where the public can read it,
if you will send us $1.00 with the ad
dress of your library, we shall send
it there for a year. This is a reduc
tion of fifty cents on the yearly sub
scription.
But you say, "We cannot afford to
do that." Well, let me remind you
that the Russellites do; and the Chris
tian Scientists and Mormons do; yea,
more than that, they put their litera
ture in the railroad stations. What
do ye more than they? The Herald
ought to be more widely read. I think
so; you think so; let's get together




BY DR. G. W. BIDOUT
of Asbury College.
Dr. Ridout has made a special study of
these heresies and tells plainly, frankly,
convincingly the facts about these mod
ern delusions.
Plain Facts About Christian Science
It denies the Trinity. Calls the Holy Spirit
"divine science." Denies the Atonement.
Says "In reality there is no evil." Denies
Christ's Resurrection, etc.
Spiritualism
Its Perils Exposed. Its Deceptions De
nounced. Its Denials of the Truth. Its
Three Black I's�Infidelity, Insanity, Im
morality. Its Deadly Allurements.
Russellism
A Counterfeit of Christianity. Its "No
Hellism" is a cloak for outrageous doc
trines. Perversion of Scriptures. Hideous
Perversion of New Testament. Claims
Christ came 1874.
Spiritual Gifts and Spurious Tonguris
Various Kinds of Gifts.
Tongues not Essential to Salvation.
Tongues and Visions in John Wesity's
Day. � , ^.




Mormonism Under the X-Ray
Joe Smith and his Fake Bible.
His Pretended Revelations.
Moimonism and Its Fallacious Teachings.
iiis Peepstone.
Its False Teachings�About Sufficiency ana
Authority of the Bible. About Jesus
Christ. About the Holy Spirit. About
Salvation.
Seventh Day Adventism
The absurd things it teaches aside from
the Sabbath question.
Do you know that it teaches�
Annihilation of the wicked?
Atonement is unfinished?
Soul sleeping?
Devil is the scapegoat to bear away our
sins?
Second Coming (first phase of it) was
1844?
Fanaticism
What Harm It Has Done.
Puts the Most Fanciful and Absurd Cojx-
struction on Scripture.
Fanaticism is Religion Caricatured.
Fanaticism is a Child of Fa:ise Zeal.
Fanaticism Is Loveless Light and Ma
lign Emotions.
Price 15c each.




Its Mode, Subjects and Designs.
By Dr. George H. Means.
Plain, practical and comprehensive
discussion of this subject. It discuss
es very thoroughly The Mode, The
Baptism of New Testament, The
Meaning of the word Baptize, Infant
Baptism, etc.
'This book, when read, will be rec
ommended to the people. Price, 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ANDERSON, T. M.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. March 13-20.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 27-April 10.
Springfield, 111., April 17-May 1.
Pit(sl)urEli, Pa., Mf^y 20-29.
fplftnd, IntJ., June T-10.
.^NDKRSON, yi.\Cli AND ETHEl,.
.Meade, Kan., Marcb 3-20.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DELL
Oakland, Calif., March 0-20.
HKLEW, P. P.
Klkhart, Ind., March 2:i-2r,.
Home address, l,'i29 \V. .Nel.soii St., .Mar
ion, Indiana.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Flint, Mich.. March 31-April 17.
Blissfield, Mich., Feb. 20-March 13.
Tustin, Mich., March 16-30.
Flint, .Mich., Marcli .'tl-April 17.
Muskegon llts., Mich., .\prii 18-May 1.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif.
BEVINGTON, R. W.
Lennon, Mich., Feb. 27-March 13.
Open date, .March 15-2.S.
Home addre.ss, Miltonvale, Kan.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Detroit, Mich., March 13-ApriI 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
CAIN, W. R.
Litchfield, Neb., March 0-20.
Jamestown, N. I)., March 27-Aprtl 10.
CALLIS, O. H.
Whitesburg, Kv., Feb. 27-March 13.
Horse Cave, Ky., March 20-Aprll 3.
Beaumont, Tex., April 10-May 1.
Loyal, Ky., May 8-22.
I'ermanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
CAROTHERS, J. L., AND WIFE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 6-20.
(irenada, Colo., March 21-April 3.
Home address, 1611 W. Pikes Peak,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
CHATFIELI), C. C. AND FLORA
I'ortsmouth, Ohio, Fel). 27-March 13.
Eilet, Ohio, March 20-April 3.
Home address, 2601 Pleasant Ave., Ham
ilton, Ohio.
CLARKE, C. S.
Hitchcock, Okla., Feb. 27-March 13.
Windom, Kan., March 20-Aprii 3.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Cuthrie,
Okla.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 6-20.
Thorntown, Ind., March 21-Aprii 3.
Greenwood, Ind., April 4-17.
Connersville, Ind., May 5-15.
Home address, 1620 Fairfax Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
COX, F. W.
Y'eagertown, Pa., March 11-27.
Goodland, Kan., March 23-April 17.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.
CBAMMOND, PROF. C. C. .AND MAR-
GABET.
Melbern, Ohio, March 13-27.
Constantine, Mich., April 3-17.
Home address, 726i^ Washtenaw St.
Lansing, Mich.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
Charleston, S. C, March 2-27.
Home address, 216 N. Candler St., De
catur, Ga.
DYE, CHARLES.
Columbus, Ohio, March 6-20.
Lockiand, Ohio, March 27-April 10.
North Baltimore, Ohio, April 14-May 1.
Home address, 430 Williams St., Troy, O.
EDEN, TH08. F. AND SISTER.
Charleston, S. C, March 3-27.
EDWARDS, C. E.
(Gospel Song Leader)
Orayviile, III., Feb. 28-March 20.
Oakton, Ky.. March 21-April 2.
Oblong, III., April 3-17.
f)pen date until June 6.
Marshall, Texas. June 6-19.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Baltimore, Md., March 10-27.
Hammond, Ind., April 1-17.
Newport, Ky., April 21-May 8.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 15-29.
Home address, 1451 Pacific St., Brook-
lyD. N. T.
FLESfING, JOHN.
Bloomington, Ind., March 3-13.
Decatur, 111., March 22-ApriI 10.
Alliance, Ohio, April 20-May 1.
Ohio Assembly, May 4-9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 27-June 6.
Barberton, Ohio, June 8-19.
Salem, Ohio, June 21-July 3.
N Little Kock, Ark., July 29-Aug. 8.
National Park Camp, New Jersey, Aug.
12-2L
FLEMING, BON.4
East Liverpool, Ohio, March 6-20.
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Feb. 27-March 20.
Cass aty, Mich., March 27-April 1(.
Open dates April 24-May 15. May 22-
HomeAddress, 1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay,
Ohio.
Stockdon, "Caiif., March 13-27.
Portland. Ore.. April 3-17.
Tacoma, Wash., April 18-May 1.
Springfield. 111., Aug. 10-2S.
Prcs.Mit address, 406 N. Lonion St., Ana-
heiiM, Calif.
CADDIS, TILDEN H.
Wichita, Kan., Marcli T-l.'i.
Spriiictit'lii. Ohio, .March 20-April 3.
Uliloiig, HI., 4-pril h-24.
Cftrlanville, 111., April 25-MBy 8.
Wabash, Ind., May 13-20.
Phillipsburg, Ohio, June 1-12.
St. Louis, Mo., June 13-2(i.
Monroe, Ind., June 27-Jnly 10.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 11-24.
Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug. 14.
Charleston, III., Aiigust 19-28.
Upland, Ind., Si-pt. 2-17.
Home address, 4805 Ravenna St., Cincir
nati, Ohio.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Elkhart, Ind., March G-April 10.
North Manchester, Ind., July 1-30.
Kokomo, Ind., Aug. 1-28.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Open dates.
Home address, 1350 Grace .\ve., Cincir
nati, Ohio.
GREEN, JIM H.
Greensboro, N. C, March 1-13.
East Marion, N. C, March 1,5.
Spear, N. C, March 28.
Randleman, N. C, April 24-May 8.
Open tent dates. May and .Tune.
Connelly Springs, N, C, Aug. 7-15.
Home address. Box 200, Connelly
Springs, N. C.
tiUOGG, W. A.
Hanley, W. Va., March 2-20.
HAMES, J. M.
Kokomo, Ind., March 7-20.
South Bend, Ind., May 20-June 5.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HENLEY, CUUWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Musician)
Buckhorn, III., March 7-20.
Eureka, Mo., April 4-17.
Wavcrly, 111., April 24-:\Iay 8.
HODGE, H. W.
Open dates March and April.
Home address, 120 S. 16th St., Flushing
N. Y. City.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
O'Leary, P. E. I., Can., March 11-27.
Chadron, Neb., May 27-Jnne 12.
Marlon, Ohio, June 16-20.
HORN, LUTHER A.
Orrville, Ala., March 1-13.
Blountstown, Fla., April 28-May 8.
Home addres.s, Mobile, Ala., P. O. Box
1322.
.HUNT, JOHN .1.
lona, Mich., March 1-14.
Pitman, N. J., March 27-April 10.
Chicago Evangelistic Institute, Chicago,
111., March lC-22.
Pitman, N. J., March 27-April 10.
Home Address, Media, Pa., Rt. 2.
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
Waycross, (la., March 2-16.
Screven, Ga., .March 20-27.
Charleston, W. Va., April 3-17.
Putney, W. Va., April 20-May S.
Boomer, W. Va., Mav 11-29.
Pax, W. Va., June 5-19.
Clay, W. Va., June 26-July 10.
Open date, July 11-31.
Bowersville, Ohio, August 4-14.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 17-31.
Home address. Box 1231, Charleston,
W. Va.
IRICK, ALLIB AND EMM.A.
Sapulpa, Okla., March 6-20.
El Paso, Tex., March 27-April 10.
Pilot Point, Tex., April 27-30.
Guthrie, Okla., May 1-15.
Florence, Ala., May 22-June 3.
North Little Rock, Ark., June 5-19.
Jasper, Ala., June 23-July 3.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 8-18.
Goddard, Ky., July 21-31.
Cambria, 111., August 4-14.
Bonnie, 111., August 19-29.
Millport, Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
Home address, Bethany, Okla.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Canadian, Texas, Feb. 27-March 13.
tJerniantown, Ky., March 17-April 3.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Sulphur Springs, Tex., March 9-30.
Home address, 6129 Goliad St., Dallas,
Texas.
KEYES EVANGELISTIC P.YRTV.
Andersonville, O., Feb. 20-Mar< li 20.
Open date, April 24-May 15.
LaMANCE, W. N.
.Monticello, Iiul., March 1-22.
Boonevilie, Ind., March 25-April 10.
Jackson, Ohio, April 13-May 1.
Brookfield, Mo., May 4-25. ,
L.AMP, W. E.
Coffeen, 111., Feb. 27-March 19.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LEWIS, M. V.
Tionesta, Pa., March 13-27.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LANCASTER, S. F.
Burns, Oregon. March 3-20.
Home address. Hardtner, Kan.
LOVELESS, W. W.
("olunil)us, Ohio, .March 11-27.
Lake Charles, La., March 31-April 24.
Pittsburgh, I'a., May 14-20.
lloiue address, London, Ohio.
.M.VCKEY SISTEKS.
Orlando, l-'la., March 10-20.
llatae address. New Cuniberlniul, W.
Va.
.MiCALL, F. P.
Ivathaleen, Fla., March 20-April 3.
McCORD, W. \V.
Sale City, Ga., July 28-August
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
MILBY, L. G.
Churubusco, Ind., Feb. 27-March 13.
Chester, W. Va., March 20-April 3.
Chicago Heights, 111., April 10-May 1
Home address. Box 327, Danville, III.
MILLEK, JULIUS.
Eilendale, N. Dak., March 8-27.
Home address, Mattoon, Wis.
MILLER, J.Y.MES.
Palisade, Colo., Feb. 25-March 13.
Modoc, Ind., April 10-24.
Hope, Mich., July 31-Aug. 14.
Home address, 1249 N. Holme Av(
dianapolis, Ind.
.MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
.Xasliville, Tenn., Feb. 27-.March 13.
Grand Bayou, La., July 17-31.
Orlando, Fla., Aug. 25-Sept. 5.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga.
MONK, ALONZO, JR.
Columbus, Miss., March 9-27.
Sulphur Springs, Tex., April 20-May 8.
Terrell, Texas, April 3-17.
Open date. May 9-27.
Fulton, Ky., May 29-June 19.
Home address, 411 Southwestern Life
Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIE.
Sonierton, Ariz., March 8-10.
Council Bluffs, la., April 3-17.
Home address, 1415 West Pikes Peak
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKEU, J. R.
Polsgrove, Ind., April 4-May 1.
Open dates, Feb. 13-March 27.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
PULLIN, M. C.
Oi)en dates for 1927.
Home address, Waynesboro, Va.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
Berrien Springs, Mich., March 21-April 6.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 7-17.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
KEID, JAMES V.
McMinnville, Tenn., Feb. 27-March 13.
Wilmington, N. C, March 20-April 3.
Murfreesboro, Tenn., April 5-17.
Home address, 2912 Meadowbrook Drive,
Ft. Worth, Texas.
KEDMON, J. E. AND ADA
Gary, Ind., March 4-20.
Auburn, Ind., March 25-April 10.
Bloomington, 111., April 15-May 1.
Home address, 1231 North Holmes Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
ItlCE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHE
Osage, Okla., March 2-20.
Home address, 2923 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
SANFORD, E. L. AND WIFE.
Ashland, Ky., Feb. 27-March 13.
Tolesboro, Ky., March 20-April 3.
Open dates April and May.
Home address, 202 Engman Ave., Lex
ington, Ky.
SELLE, ROBERT L.
Rogers, Ark., Jan.�April 1.
r>eroy, Ind., April 10-24.
Home address, Winfleld, Kan.
SPINKS, OTIS W.
(Song Evangelist)
Laurel, Miss., March 8-20.
Bude, Miss., March 21-April 10.
Shreveport, La., April 10-May 1.
Hornbeck, La., May 2-15.
Home address. Box 506, Shreveport, Li
SWEETEN, HOWARD W .
South Bend, Ind., March 12-28.
Toledo, Ohio, April 2-18.
Gary, Ind., April 23-May 9.
TEETS, ODA B.
Danesa, W. Va., March 0-20.
Home address, Aurora, W. Va.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 0-20.
Barberton, Ohio, March 23-April 4.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 7-24.
VANDALL, N. B.
Sebring, Ohio, March 6-20.
Oil City, Pa., March 27-April 17
Alliance, Ohio, April 20-May 2
Carrollton, Ohio, May 27-June 5.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., May 5-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 20-29
VAUGHT, G. H.
Fleming, Pa., Feb. 21-March 13




Holton, Ind., Feb. 27-March 20
Terre Haute, Ind., Jan. 23-Feb." 13.
WILLLAMS, L. E.
Open dates, March and April.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ZEiTS, n vLK <;.
Martin's I'erry, Ohio, Mar. 0-20.









.4 COMMENTARY FOB THE HASSRfl
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAB
It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro.
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 6. yuestions. 10. Points lor Dis
cussion. 11. Comments on "tire* Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 18.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Class
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19.
Subject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and tu
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1927
BY THE REV. JAMES H. BNOWDICN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 427 pages. Price, �1.26.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
TEN THOUSAND WISH TO KNOW
Who is the Beast of Revelation?
The book with that title by Brothers
Pickett and Wimberly makes it very
plain. Judge Gilbert 0. Nations, of
Washington City, pronounces it a
great book, saying "The answer
amounts to a demonstration." So say
many others. Price. $1.2.5. two for ii
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
"Flirting With The Devil," or the
"Movies, the Devil's Incubator," and
the "Dance, the Devil's Hugging
Match." Jack Linn, the author, is a
converted actor, and knows what he is
writing about. Get this book, and
help circulate it. One young lady
was saved recently by reading this
book. Price, 25 cents. Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
"The Girl Who Found Herself."
This is one of Rev. Jack Linn's books.
It tells of a charming, rich young
lady who lived for the pleasures of this
world. But she was marvelously
converted through the medium of an
old-fashioned camp meeting. You will
want to read about Helen and Dick,
and all the rest. It will bless your
soul. Price 50 cents. Order from this
office.
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I8tb Hnnual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
This cut shows the style ol
all the overlapping edge Bi




Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a
price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in
colors, beautiful presentation
page and frontispiece of a
picture of Christ at prayer in
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
Ideal gift for a young
lady. OH
Special net price �J�^�^*�
(25 8PECIAI. FEATURES.)
the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
Pine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
Pine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
Large, clear long primer type.
Self-Pronouncing.
Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
Chapter headings and page headings.
Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
A beautifully printed family record.
A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
The Christian VForker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
The Harmony of the Gospels.
Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Huribut.
Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
Weights, Moneys and Measures.
The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
Specimen of Type.
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
100 copies same as above in moroccotal binding at $2.7.5 each,
postpaid.
53.60
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE
15 IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
10 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing. See specimen below.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one v/ho wishes to study the Bible.
6. . The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has ail of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeyings of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00 Patent thumb index on this Bible
is 30c extra. fiO fSA
Sale price. With patent Thumb Index 3^�5t#
YOUNG OR OLD.
The Bible is small enough for a child or young person, and it
Is light enough and the type is large enough for an old person.
On account of the large type in the small compass, and the many
attractive features that it contains, it wiil make a most attractive
present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible mo
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7%x% in.
thick; weight, 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edges, opens
flat. A good $3 value that we are tH nn
offering for '3� �
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face- min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in




Words of Christ In red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. � Pine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50. Our special S3 20
sale price, postpaid mm %M
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 SIm40
Bible, postpaid, for
"
40 copies same as above without over-
laplng edges at 85c.
Old Folks or Home Bible
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of th!.s book is
$4.00, but are offering them S2�40
special at
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self -pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bibie making. The print
docs not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price fifl tttt
$12.00. Our price ^f��W
Sunday SchoolScholars
Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures.
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color. A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
Size. 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 oz.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box. A
regular $3.00 value. 04 y||
Our price, postpaid
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 ques
tions and answers, si^Ti headbands and
marker, with red under gold C9 20
edges, for only *
Or with Christs' words S2 40
printed in red for
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just tlie Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special Utt ttti
Sale Price, Postpaid ^%9�W
Your name in gold SOc extra; index, SOc
extra.
Tlie same Bilile as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is tlie only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names ; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
flue for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, tt'ff nn
postpaid � �W
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at $1.20.
Black Face Type
Testament and Psalms
Ton will be delighted with this large,
clear type Testament, self-pronouncing,
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendid
fine Bible paper and Persian Morocco
binding. Regular price, $2.20. tft 'V^S
postpaid for only
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community




Bil)le Dictionary�Smith and Pe-
lonbet's $2.50 $1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
Dying Testimonies of tlie Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Holv in Christ, Murray 1.00 .50
ray 1.00 .50
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1.00 .50
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .35
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen 20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.00 .60
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn 1.00 .70
Tal)er!iacle ; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.00 .50
Dairyman's Daughter 1.00 .70
Romanism and Ruin, l)y H. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
Associations or Society (Joats
Disrol>ed, Taylor 2n .10
Conflict and Victory, l>y a great
English Preacher 1.00 ..5(1
A splendid boolv of sermons.
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at tlie Jap
anese Conference.
Our Lord and Master, by Uev.
Jesse B. Young, D.D 50 .20
The Fact of (iod, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
Everybody's Birthrijjht. Story
for C.irls 1.00 .50
Christian Perfection, by Oodbey ,25 .15
Bridehood Saints, by Watson.. 1.00 .70
God's Eagles, by Watson 100 .70
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00 .lO
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .lO
Steps to the Throne, by Watson 1.00 .lO
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible.. 2.75 1.60
400 Illnstrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith. . . 1.50 .50
A valuable l)Ook of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes 15 .00
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sain P. Jones.
Black Beauty 100 .3.)
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav
ergal 100 .50
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Water of Life, liy Kingley 1.00 .oO
My King, bv Havergal 1.00 .oO







New Life, l)y F. B. Meyer 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1-00 .oO
Daily Thoughts'.' 100 'D?
Drunimond's Addresses 100 .00
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 1.00 .50
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummond 1.00 .50
Why Do Yon Not Believe 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 100 .50
The Miracle on Hermon. Dean .60 .4S
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .48
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .60 .48
Holy War, Bunyan 1.00 .50
Little Merrv Christmas, Arnold .60 .48
Central Idea of Christianity .. 1.50 1.00
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin 60 .4S
Night Scenes in Scriptures, by
Caie 1.25 1.00
Entire Sanctification, by Cow
ard. Paper 50 .30
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1.25 1.00
Loose Leaf Book, size 5x7 2.35 1.60
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1.25 .60
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 1.00 .60
Our Choice Song Book 25 .1.5
Cream of Song Book 25 .15
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations 1.00 .60
Marriage Certificates, per dozen 1.20 .50
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers 1-25 .50
Like Christ, Andrew Murray... 1.00 .50
Line Upon Line J 00 .50
Dailv Food for Christians 1.00 .50
The Shepherd's Psalm, Meyer.. 1.00 .50
Steps into the Blessed Life . . . 1.00 .50
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.80
New Blood, by Louise Rice.... 1.00 .60
Foxe's Book of Martyrs 1.25 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50 .50
One Thousand Evangelistic II-
lustrations, Webb 150 1.00
The Knack of It, by Looinis.
Essays on Optimism ........ 1.25 .20
Way of the Cross, Dr. Mantle.. 1.50 1.00
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1.00 ..50
Expository Sermons on the New
Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of New
Testament, Nicoll 1,50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Expository Sermons and Out
lines on the O. T;, Nicoll 1..50 1.00
New Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old
Testament Texts, Nicoll .... 1.50 1.00
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent
Preachers, Nicoll 1..50 1.00
Platform Aids, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outline Sermons to Children
Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons for Spec
ial Occasions, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Cyclopedia of Pastoral Meth
ods, Hallock 2..50 2.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present.. 1.25 .50
In His Steps, Sheldon 75 .35
Metohdist Armour 1.00 .70
Life of Gipsy Smith 2.00 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.00 1.60
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vol.) 6.00 4.00
Hebrew Evangelism, Godbey . . 1.00 .30
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 1.00 .50
Collapse of Evolution, Townsend 1.00 .60
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75 .50
Christian Perfection, by Mahan .00 .40
Scripture Promises, by Clark... .75 .50
Aesop's Fables 75 .|45
Young People's Life of Christ.. 1.50 .90
Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25 1.00
Roget's Treasury of Words 1.00 .80
The Tongue of Fire, .\rthur... 1.00 .80
Old Folks' Bil)le, moroccotal ... 4.00 2.80
Pew Bilile (large tvpe) cloth .. 1.50 .90
Pew Bible (keratol binding) .. 1..50 .80
Entire Bible on Holiness 1.50 1.20
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1.25 .75
Holiness Text Book, cloth 75 .50
Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Christian's Secret of Happy Life,
Smith 1.00 .80
Prince of the House of David.. ..50 .30
In His Steps, Sheldon 50 .30
Needle Cases, assortment 50 .25
Broken Fetters (sermons) 1.25 1.00
Two Lawyers, Morrison 1.50 1.00
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson 1.00 .80
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00 .80
Story of Lazarns, Bud Rob
inson 1.00 .80
Spurgeon's Sermons 75 .50
Revivals No. 7, by C. D. Till
man, per 100 25.00 15.00
Illustrated Buttons Scripture
Texts, dozen 20 .12
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50 .75
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du-
Bose 1.00 .60
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, E. B. Chappeli 1.00 .60
Life of William McKendree, E.
E. Hoss 1.00 .60
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers ... 1.00 .60
Svvaun's Sermons 1.50 1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 1.00
The Palm Tree Blessing, Shep-
ard 1.00 .50
Essentials of Prayer, Bounds.. 1.25 1.00
The Open Gate of Praver,
Thurston 60 .48
Life of Chas. G. Finney 1.50 1.20
The Wireless Messages 1.50 .60
Illustrations of possibilities
through Prayer.
Christianity and State, Cad-
man 2.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1.50 .50
Modernistic Poison, liy Babb 1.75 1.00
Sermons on the Mount, Gray . . 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25 .75
Sunday Half Hours with Great
Preachers 2.00 1.50
Fakes, Fads, Freaks, Frauds
and Fools, Shepard 2.00 1.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments, Merrill 1.50 .50
Lectures on Prophecy, by Morri
son 1.00 .70
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00 1.60
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Commentary on the Bible .... 7.50 2.75
Life Giving Spirit 50 .20
Studies in Gospel of John, Vol. I .50 .60
Studies in Gospel of John, Vol.
II 1.50 .60
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60 .48
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75 .25
Almond, A True Story, by John
Scarlet 50 .20
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00 .50
The Christmas City Across the
Ages 1.00 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle .. 1.00 .50
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Huilbut's Handy Bible Ency-
lopedia 1.50 1.00
The Teachings of Jesus and Ihe
Lives of the Apostles, by
Daniel Marck 2.,50
Grace Before Meals 50
Contrary Winds and Other Ser
mons 1.50
Wesley, by Watson 1.00
Autobiography of Peter Cart-
wright 1.75
A Quest for Souls, liy George
Truett 1.50
Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feet, by W. E. Isenhour 1.50
Theme of the Ages, liy H. T. Hei-
roiiiinus 1.50
What is New Theology, John
Paul 1.00
Prayers for Boys 40
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30
Wedding Roses, a Wedding Gift
Book 1.00
The Words of Jesus 15
Garden of Love, Jack Linn. Pa
per binding 50
Alcohol and the Human Itace, by
R. P. Hobson. Paper 50
Beautiful Portrait of John Wes
ley 1.00
The Irish Home Rule Ques
tion, L. L. Pickett. Paper .. .40
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians, G. Lawson l.,50
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50
Soul Winning Stories, J. A.
Banks 1.50
Twelve Striking Sermons, An
drew Johnson 1.50
Great Southern Preaching 1.75
Sermons by the great preach
ers of the South.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,
Shepard 1.00
The Book and Its Theme, L. L.
Pickett 1.50
The Milienninni and Its Related
Events 1.00
Some Women I Have Known, J.
B. Culpepper 1.00
Nuggets ot Gold, Bud Robin
son 1.00
Many Mansions, John McNeill 1.60
Studies in Criticism and Revela
tion, T. J. Smith 1.50
Sentence Sermons, Roy Smith.. 1.50




Zerah, A Tale of Old Bethle
hem 75
A Series of Missionary Books
�Moffatt of Africa 75
Arnot of Africa 75
Livingstone of Africa. 75
.John Williams of South Seas .. .75
Hannington ^>f Africa 75
Set of 3 for $1.00.
Set of 5 for $1.50.
The Singers of Judah's Hills,
Boyd 1.25
William Carey, liy J. H. Mor
rison 1.50
Far Above Rubies 2!oO
Forbid Him Not, J. I. Vance .. 1.50
Greathouse of the Bowery l.,50
The Golden Parable, David
James Burrell 1.25
.Vpt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Weblier 1 50
The Daring of Jesus, Ashley
Chappeli J CO
The Five Portraits of Jesus,
W. M. Clowe 2 00
Foundations of Faith, Orcliards 175
Harvest Thanksgiving Sermons 1.60
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, Scarborough 1 (30
In Quest of Reality, by James
Reid
The Life of Lives, by Louise
Morgan 150
The Lord We Love, liy Erdman 1.50
Our Lord's Earthly Life, David
Smith 3 QQ
St. Paul's Life of Christ. 'Gr'iffitli 200
There They Crucified Him, John
A. Hutton 175
The Absurdities of Evolution.
G. F. Phelps 125
For Listening Children, R. C
Gillie 75
The Crystal Pointers, Borden
"
175




Where the Higher Criticism'
Fails, Fitcliett 1 50
A Scientific Man and the Bilile
Kelly 1 2.5
Merry Go-Rouud, Applegarth I75
Missionary Stories for Juniors
Growing a Soul, by Andrews.. 125
In Pulpit and Parish, Burton . 1 75
Essentials of Prayer, Bounds.. 125
Cardinal Ideas of Isaiah, Jef
ferson J 75
Christ's Militant Kiiig(io'm,' Scar
borough
A Portrayal of the Nature aiid
Purpose of the Kingdom of
Christ.
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
Missionary to Inland China















































The Twelve Minor Prophets, by
Geo. L. Iloliinson 2.Q0 l.m
.Martin Luther, Lion-Heartod Re
former, J. A. Morrison 75 gQ
John G. Paton, Hero of the
South Sens 75
Chas. H. Spurgeou, Prince of
Preachers 75 oq
Light on Child's Path 50 40
The Glory of Jesus 1.00 .80
Standard Edition.
The Teachings of the Holy
Scriptures. An Outline Study,
by D. Kembel 75 .o()
Condensed Bible Encyclope(lia,
Chambers 1.25 .90
A fine reference book for S. S.
teachers.
The Deity of Jesus Christ Ac
cording to the Gospel of John,
by S. W. Pratt 75 .00
Life of F. R. Havergal 75 .go
The Open Gate to Prayer, Mabel
Thurston go 48
The Trusteeship of Life, W. G.
Jordan 1.25 1.00
NORKA BOOKS
Shepiierd Psalm (small booklet) .15 .05
Precious Thoughts (small book
let) 15 .05
Pliiilips Brooks' Selections 15 .05
O Little Town of Bethlehem 15 ,05
Crossing the Bar 15 .0,5
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
A Child's Life of Christ $ .75 $ 40
A Child's Story of the Bibie 75 .40
Boys of the Bible 1.00 .50
Wood's Natural History 75 .40
iSilile Stories and Pictures 10 .08
Pictures and Stories of Jesus... .10 ,00
Linen A B C Bilile Stories.'.... .50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75
Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75 .50
Uncle Jim's Bilile Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories I.OO ..50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 1,00 .50
Aunt Charlottte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte Yonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
The Boy Who Obeyed (Isaac) .35 .2S
The Farmer Boy (Jacob) 35 .25
The Favorite Son, (Joseph) . . .35 .2.5
The Adopted Son (Moses) 35 .25
The Boy General (Joshua) 35 .25
The Boy at School (Samuel) 35 .25
The Shepherd Boy (David) 35 .25
rhe Boy Who Would Be King
(Al)saloni) 35 25
Tlie Captive Boy (Daniel) 35 .25
The Boy Jesus 35 .25
Our Darling's ABC 35 .25
Bed Time Stories, By rum 60 .48
Happy Hours at Home, Byrum .60 .48
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum CO .48
God Made the World 35 25
Ruth the Bilile Heroine 35 .25
The Good Samaritan 35 25
Children of the Old Testa-
�J",ent 50 .40Children of the New Testa
ment 50 .40
Wonder Book of Bible Stories 1.50 .90
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75 30
A Thoughtless Seven. Story for
,�Boys 75 .50
Things in Nature 75 .50
Things That Happened 75 .50
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures .50 .30
Good Samaritan 50 .30
Boyhood of Jesus 50 ..10
Black Beauty .50 .30
Story of David 25 .20
Story of Joseph 25 .20
15ig Bible Story Book 2.00 1.00
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
How the Chattery ChipmunksCame to Dinner 15 10
Pinkie's Cross Monday 15 .10
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis-
,
kers 15 .10
Little Posie: Peacemaker 15 .10
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand .15 .10
Stones from the Old Testament .75 .55
Stones from the New Testament .75 .55
Bible A B C's for Little Folks .15 .10
Beautiful Bible Stories for Chil-
�.^ren i.qo .65Bible Stories for the Young 25 .12
Boys of the Bible 25 .12
Heroes of the Bible 25 .12
Stories from the Old Testament .25 .12
Boys and Girls of the Bible 1.50 .90
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you find $ for
which send me books checked above.
Sign
i,r. H. C.Morrison. Editor Lo.uisville, Ky., Wednesday, Mar. 16, 1927. ^l^^MX^^T
Mrs. H. C. Mornson. Associate Editor ,�,^^^, ^^J^^^^ Postofflc.; as Second C.aL Matter. ^ ' �'-
THE POWER OF TESTIMONY.
By The Editor.
T should be remembered that the
Apostle Paul was called to
preach and witness. He was not
only to set forth the deity of
Christ, the atonement he had
made for sin, and the plan of
salvation offered in the Gospels, tout he was
to witness that he personally had demonstra
ted the power of this Gospel to save and the
glorious fact that Jesus Christ had arisen
from the dead and had appeared unto him.
* * * *
Every true witness for the Lord Jesus,
and what he can do for a lost sinner, is a
good preacher. He may not have made an
exhaustive study of theology. He may not
have been ordained with the laying on of
hands. He may not be in a pulpit, never
theless, his witness is good, saving Gospel.
This preacher may be down deep in a mine,
lying on his side under the rocks digging out
coal and, while he eats his lunch, he may talk
to his fellow Ij^borers of what the Lord has
done for him and bring his fellows to re
pentance and saving faith. He may be a sol
dier on the march alongside his comrade or
waiting in the trench for the command to go
over the top ; he may meekly tell of the as
surance of salvation in his soul and, in the
telling, he may have preached a sermon that
proves the power of God unto salvation to
his fellow soldier. He is working in the
foundry, at the forge, at the cabinet-maker's
bench. He is on a train shoveling coal into
the engine or punching tickets for the pas
sengers. He has within himself the blessed
consciousness of siins forgiven and sweet
communion with his Lord. He speaks to his
fellows; his voice is gentle, his face is shin
ing. There is compassion and solicitude
beaming in his eyes. He wins a soul. He is
a preacher of the Gospel.
* * * *
"Ye are my witnesses," said Jesus to his
disciples, and he says the same to all of his
disciples in all ages. Blessed are they who
can tell their fellowbeings of the Christ who
is mighty to save, of the salvation they have
found, and of his readiness to receive all
those who come to him in answer to that
gracious promise that none who come will be
cast out, but that they shall find rest to their
souls. Sabbath days are too few and preach
ers are not enougla to carry on the work of
the Kingdom. God wants every Christian to
be a preacher. Not necessarily a carefully
prepared message, not a "firstly, secondly
and thirdly," not a long-drawn-out dis
course, but a testimony: "I have found Je
sus. I am the lost sheep that you read about
jn the parable. I had wandered far away.
The wild beasts of sin had torn and mangled
There was no power left me to go or
come. I was dead in trespasses and in sin.
Jesus sought and found me ; he bore me back
to the fold of God upon the omnipotent
shoulders of his power. He brought me into
the folds of peace and rest. He had to suffer.
He spilt his blood, but he rescued me from
the lions of sin that would have rent me to
SPEAKING OF GOOD NEWS.
We frequently receive letters of this char
acter: "The Pentecostal Herald has been com
ing to me for several months. I suppose some
friend of mine subscribed for the paper for
me. I greatly appreciate the kindness of this
friend; the paper "has proven a real blessing to
me. I thoroughly approve of the stand you
take in defense of the Bible and a genuine re
ligious experience and life of true consecra
tion. I would not be willing to do without the
paper, and I want you to let me know when
my time expires so I can renew my subscrip
tion. If you know who sent me the paper,
please extend to them my thanks.
'�Faithfully yours,
"A. B. Blank."
We have received enough letters of th:s
character to make a good-sized booklet. Many
ministers are now constant readers of The
Herald and renew their subscriptions prompt
ly to whom the paper was sent by some friend.
You have a young pastor, or perhaps an elder
one, or you know of some young minister in
whom you are interested; send him The Pen
tecostal Herald for one year at the reduced
price of one dollar. No doubt it will be a
good investment.
death." Such testimony is inspiring. Men
will listen to it. They will think a'bout it.
The Holy Ghost will bless it. The inspired
writer tells us, "The entrance of thy Word
giveth light," and so it is with the testimony
of a good witness.
* * * *
Once there stood up in a meeting a broad-
shouldered, strong man and with clear voice
and emotional emphasis, he said, "I was a
great sinner. I was far out on the ocean of
rebellion against God. The tempest was
sweeping me to doom. I was like a ship with
her masts splintered by the lightnings, her
sides beaten in by the icebergs, her rudder
broken, her sails torn to rags by the wind.
Tt took a master hand to bring me into port,
but a Master came to me. He turned the
prow of my sinking ship toward the ports of
' peace. He brought me safely past the reefs
and into the haven of rest. Jesus was the
Pilot who rescued me. I stand here with my
sins all washed away through the atoning
nierit of his blood to say to all sinners, how
ever far you have gone, or deeply you may
have fallen, that Jesus is more than equal
to the situation. It's easy for him to lift the
mountains of your guilt off of your prostra
ted and crushed souls. It's easy for him to
heal your wounds and tbring you peace and
rest. I would that you all might find in him
what I have found. Repent, believe and
learn for yourselves that Jesus is mighty to
save." The testimony thrilled the audience.
The people wept and sinners hastened up the
aisle, fell at the altar, pi^ayed through to vic
tory and went out rejoicing in Jesus. There
must toe a life back of the testimony. The
life to the testimony is like the bow to the
arrow that speeds it to its mark. The
Psalmist tells us that praise is comely in the
upright. Those who would witness for the
Master*must be filled with the love and sal
vation of the Master.
Some of The Reasons Why The
Doctrine of Entire Sanctifi
cation is Unpopular.
HE doctrine of entire sanctifica-
1^^^ tion, as taught by the Wesleys,
the early Methodists, and down
through the century and a half
of Methodist history by many
prominent and devout Method
ists, and by what is known as the modern
Holiness Movement, has always been an un
popular doctrine both with the unregenera-
ted world and those ecclesiastical bodies
that teach that sin must remain in God's
children until death.
Sin is so tenacious, so persistent and so
common, that a very large per cent of the
population of any community is prone to be-
believe that it is impossible to live without
sinning, and the idea of holiness of heart and
life appears to them to be abhorrent fanati
cism.
I suppose it will be reasonable to say that
at bottom of all this is the fact that the car
nal mind is, in the very nature of things at
enmity against God. The Apostle Paul tells
us, "The natural man 'receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God : for they are fo:l-
ishness unto him : neither can he know them
because they are spiritually discerned." De
praved human nature could hardly be ex
pected to be friendly to the doctrine of holi
ness. The unregenerated will not be found
hungering and thirsting after righteousness.
Those in rebellion against God will certainly
have no desire to be cleansed from sin and
enjoy the blessedness that Jesus Christ says
belongs to the pure in hem-t.
No one will deny but that there has been a
very general departure from the doctrinal
teaching of entire sanctification in Method
ism, and we now have a spirit and propa
ganda that is radically opposed to the funda
mental truths underlying this great Bible
doctrine and gracious Christian experience.
In the first place, the preacher of entire
sanctification insists that all human beings
are naturally depraved, carnally minded,
that man is fallen, that he has a corrupt and
sinful nature. This teaching is quite repul
sive to a large element of religious teachers,
who are very boldly and aggressively teach
ing that there is no such thing as natural de
pravity. They tell you that children are
born in a state of moral purity ; that they do
not need to experience regeneration, much
less sanctification ; that being born pure theyshould have good environment and careful
training; by and by they should be brought
into the church and introduced into service,
having been taught and established in the
belief that they are Christians.
The teacher of the old Bible, Methodist
doctrine of entire sanctification insists that
(Continued on page 8)
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Asbury TKeolo^ical Seminary-School of the Prophets.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
ERHAPS one of the most impor
tant decisions Dr. Morrison ever
made in his remarkable career
as preacher-educator, was when
in 1923 he finally resolved to put
in connection with Asbury Col
lege, a definite, clear-cut, conservative Evan
gelical School of Theology, known now as
''Asbury Theological Seminary."
We remember the things which led up to
this decision. When Dr. Morrison invited the
writer to a place on the faculty of Asbury
College to take the chair of Systematic The
ology we were face to face with the fact that
our students in Theology after graduating
from college had to go elsewhere for their
B.D. work. The modernistic theological
seminaries were offering attractive induce
ments to our students, and we knew if we
did not do something to give our Divinity
students their complete theological course
under our own roof they would be going to
schools where they would be subjected to the
most perilous dangers to their faith and to
their after ministry.
The whole matter was thoroughly gone
into and finally Dr. Morrison called together
in his office, Dr. Larabee, Dr. Harrison, Pro
fessor Maxey, Professor Hawkins, Pro
fessor Reynolds and the writer, and a plan
and prospectus for a Theological School was
fully discussed until a decision was reached
and Dr. Morrison said with emphasis, "Let
us have it and begin with the Fall opening."
Thus, in 1923, the Asbury Theological Semi
nary opened its doors and started upon its
history with Dr. H. C. Morrison, Pres. ; Rev.
F. H. Larabee, Dean and Professor of Greek ;
Rev. F. P. Morris, Systematic Theology;
Rev. W. E. Harrison, Biblical Theology, Rev.
G. W. Ridout, Practical Theology and Evan
gelism; Rev. W. R. Reynolds, Church His
tory.
PURPOSES OF THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Asbury Theological Seminary regards it
fundamental to maintain in all its teachings,
the doctrines of the faith which have come
down to us from the Apostles and the Fath
ers, the faith that has been tested through
the ages, the faith that gave birth to the Re
formation and that in the latter days brought
on that great evangelical revival in the days
of John Wesley. All our teachings range
around the Bible as the inspired word of
God ; around the Cross as the great center of
redemption's plan; around Jesus Christ as
the incarnate Son of God who died, the just
for the unjust, that he might bring us unto
God. In these days of tragic unbelief we
must build a School of Theology at Asbury
where divinity students will grow in faith
and grace as well as in intellectual attain
ments, and where they can acquire an ade
quate theological training consistent with a
sound gospel faith.
Asbury Seminary stands among the theo
logical seminaries of our country as a school
distinctly aggressive, but at the same time
without an apology for the faith of our fath
ers�the faith held by Paul the Apostle, John
the Divine, Augustine and Athanasius, Luth
er the reformer, Wesley the Methodist.
Asbury stands for the Arminian-Wesleyan
faith, which believes in the Trinity, in divine
revelation, in the inspired Scriptures, the
fall of man, the divine incarnation, the di
vine Christ, the atonement for sin, pardon,
regeneration and sanctification by faith, the
second coming of Christ, the judgment, heav
en and hell. .
The purpose of the founders of this Theo
logical Seminarv is to have associated with
4sbury College a theological seminary where
students for the ministry and Christian work
generally, may secure their preparation m
divinity in strict accord with Bible ortho-
doxv and the historic faith of the Christian
ASBL'KY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Stands for
The Historic Christian Faith.
The whole Bible for the whole World.
The Faith once for all delivered to the saints.
The Bible as a Special Divine Revelation.
The Evangelical Faith as against Modern
ism.
For Christian Education consistent with




"Let the warm and living spirit of Christian
ity shed its magic breath upon the youthful
minds that crowd those halls of learning; then
shall hope beam over them in the light of hal
lowed prophecy, and the revolution of Time's
wheels shall evolve the destiny of each in the
brightness of knowledge and virtue. Be it our
labor to plant this school in the shadows of the
Eternal Throne, draw over it the shield of
Omnipotence and protect its interests with the
thunder that issues from the thick darkness in
which Jehovah dwells.
"Talk ye of Pierian springs and Castalian
founts and Arcadian groves; give me the Tes
tament of Jesus, the Inspiration of the Spirit,
the Baptism of the Holy Spirit! Let others
seek the accomplishment of classic lore, wan
der amid the ruins of antiquity, learn the les
sons of wisdom from grey chronicles of de
parted times, sit wrapt in poetic mood as the
evening looks down upon the lone and mighty
wild over whose bosom, wide and waste, lie
scattered the molding relics of cities that have
crumbled into tombs; be it ours to lead our
students amid the gardens of God, and point
them to the glories of the great hereafter. Let
others spend their millions to rear marble
monuments within whose capacious dimensions
the fearful experiment is to be made 'of raising
men without religion; but on this Institution
may there rest forever the dew of Zion, and
the smile of God."
church. Never was there a louder call for a
school of theology which will hold uncom
promisingly true to the faith of the fathers
and the fundamental doctrines of historic
Christianity. Our Seminary will have as its
constant and unwavering purpose to culti
vate both scholarship and piety, and to pro
vide a place where Christian students may
pursue their studies in such a way as to in
crease their faith in God, in his Word, and
in the supernatural, and where they shall
become so rooted and grounded in the "Most
Holy Faith" that when they leave us they
will ever stand firm as faithful preachers of
a whole gospel, courageous defenders of the
faith, and workers that need not be ashamed,
rightly dividing the Word of Truth.
It has been well said "That the aim of all
theological investigation is to give knowledge
of God, and man's origin and destiny. Such
knowledge comes in part by reason�natural
theology, but these are inadequate�they
must be augmented by Revelation." The
perils which have invaded the theological
realm in the past several decades and which
are becoming more and more acute in our age '
are due almost entirely to the tendency to
make intellect the sole arbiter in things theo
logical. It was a wise saying of Luther,
"Pectus facit theologum"�the heart makes
the theologian. Too much theological train
ing is done today in schools where there is
no heart passion and no soul culture�every
thing runs to brain, and the next thing we
know is brass. A lot of graduates from the
Modernistic Theological Seminary have no
gospel - message and their preaching is as
lifeless and powerless as sounding brass!
Then on the other hand we have theological
professors who become so arrogant and in
toxicated with intellectualism that they have
brass enough to assert the most monstrous
and the most skeptical things in the name of
Religion so called. Such a thing as rever
ence they are destitute of. Dr. Thomas, of
England, has well said : "The processes of in
tellect have their sphere, but logic is very
fallible and should be correspondingly hum
ble. When it presumes to modify the mes
sage of God to men according to its own lit
tle measurements ; when it dares to limit the
manner of God's working, whether in ages
past or present ; when it demands that the
limits of its own comprehension shall be the
limits of our faith ; why then we say : "In the
name of Christ, cease your folly, and return
to your appointed tasks. This is the King
dom of the Spirit ; and except ye become as
little children ye cannot enter here!"
When Robertson Smith, that great Hebrew
scholar, of Aberdeen, met his students in
the class-room he generally put into all his
prayers this petition: "May we be mighty
in the Scriptures." To be mighty in the
Scriptures means reverence, faith, humble
ness, devoutness, having the Spirit as well as
the letter. This is the province of the Theo
logical School�to produce scholarly men
and saintly who will be mighty in the Scrip
tures through the power of the Spirit of the
Lord.
Asbury Theological Seminary came into
existence in answer to the urgent call for a
modern return to orthodoxy.
The Reformation was a Rediscovery of or
thodoxy. Luther originated no new doctrine
but he exposed the atrocious errors of Ca
tholicism and cleansed away the rubbish of
sacerdotalism and ecclesiasticism which had
hid the precious truths of Redemption and
brought forth again the great and glorious
doctrine of justification by faith.
The Wesleyan Revival was a return of or
thodoxy. Such a great man as Mr. Glad
stone said of the Evangelical Revival under
the Wesleys that "It aimed at bringing back
on a large scale and by an aggressive move
ment, the cross, and all that the cross essen
tially implies." John Wesley swept away
the accumulated rubbish of centuries which
had hidden in the established church the
great doctrines of grace and he hrcmght
forth to the multitude the great truth of the
witness of the Spirit and the yet more glori
ous truth of Christian Perfection.
Asbury Theological Seminary is guarded
in its theology and teachings by the fact that
it is identified with, and is a part of, one of
the outstanding Holiness Schools of the Na
tion. Holiness and Orthodoxy always go to
gether. Dr. Buckley, writing in the early
theological schools in Methodism, said:
"So strong were the fears of the fathers
that theological seminaries would breed here
sy and undermine the vitals of Methodism,
knowing how faculties in Europe and Amer
ica had persuaded trustees and had radically
changed the doctrines taught, and how dif
ficult it was to silence such teachers, they
would not give their consent to their estab
lishment without special guarantees against
heresy being devised. Hence in the 1856
General Conference, the Report on Biblical
Institutes had this to say:
"The Committee on Education have had
under consideration the subject of biblical
institutes and beg leave to report in relation
thereto the following resolutions:
"1. That this General Conference rejects
all institutional means for ministerial educa
tion which assume the sufficiency of merely
educational qualifications for the sacred of
fice, and most strenuously require that no
candidate for that office be admitted to our
biblical institutes and departments for min
isterial training without a certificate from
the Quarterly or Annual Conference of its
belief that he is divinely called to the minis
try.
"2. That the General Conference looks
with approval on those 'biblical departments
which are in connection with our colleges,
and which may hereafter be established in
such connection and upon our biblical insti
tutes which now do, and hereafter may, ex
ist separately for the education of such can
didates: provided always that both these
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classes of ministerial institutions be encom-
passed inth guards sufficient to p^'otect them
from heresy in doctrine and error in disci
pline."
They then provided that all instruction
shall harmonize with the doctrines and disci
pline of Methodism.
Let it be remembered that Asbury Theo
logical Seminary must accord in its teach
ings with the standards of a distinctly out-
and-out holiness school. Its President, Dr.
Morrison, is known not only Nation wide but
world-wide for his stalwart unswerving de
votion to holiness as a doctrine and a cause,
and all its Professors are men whose lives
have been devoted to holiness doctrines and
promotion.
And now what shall be our appeal to the
Holiness people?
1. Gire us your support and sympathy.
Send us your sons and daughters that we
may train them for the Lord's work and
send them back to you not only educated but
on fire for God. We believe in revivals and
pentecosts in our Theological Seminary.
2. Give us your Prayers. Our earnest re
quest is that you pray for us. Our task is a
great one, our work hard, our responsibili
ties to the hundreds of young men and wo
men who come to us are tremendous. We
need the prayers of the godly that we may
be true to the heavenly vision.
3. Give us your financial support. If we
could secure $50,000 endowments for a Chair
of Systematic Theology, a Chair of Practical
Theology and Evangelism, a Chair in Bible,
a Chair" in Christian Missions, what a bless
ing it would be to us ! I believe there will be
several reading this article who could endow
one of those chairs very easily. What a
splendid place to put $50,000 that would be
yielding interest year by year by some man
of God pouring out from that chair Theolo
gy, Bible, Evangelism, Missions, etc., for
years to come !
This is written with the hope and prayer
that the holiness people of America will
stand by this the only distinctively out-and-
out Theological Seminary in the Movement.
Stand by Dr. Morrison, stand by the men of
God who teach in its halls !
THE GIFT OF SUFFERING.
fi^^^ HAT is what Paul calls it. He is
CydB^^ writing to his best beloved
^^^�w^ church�the one at Philippi. It^^p^tffl is of these converts that he ex-1^^^^^ ults, "I thank my God upon ev
ery remembrance of you, always
in every prayer of mine for you all making
request with joy." The key word of the
whole letter, used in some form fourteen
times, is "joy!" And yet, strangely enough,
he is himself speaking from a prison, "My
bonds in Christ are manifest in all Caesar's
Court," and he is speaking to those "having
the same conflict which ye saw in me," and
his epistle is to be delivered into the hands
of the believers by Epaphroditus who has
just been sick "nigh unto death not regard
ing his life to supply your lack of service to
ward me." Having these facts in mind,
listen now as he speaks of this strange
"gift," "For unto you it is given on behalf
of Christ. . . .to suffer for his sake."
"Covet earnestly the best gifts," is a Di
vine command. These in order are listed
(1 Cor. 12) as first, apostles, secondarily
prophets, thirdly teachers, etc., etc. But at
the background of each such outstanding
personality is this somber gift of suffering.
Sacred history records in unmistakable nar
ratives that have thrilled and inspired rec
ords in all ages the fact that the apostles and
the prophets have been the greatest sufferers
of all time starting with "Consider Jesus
Christ the Apostle .... of our profession."
"For I think," says Paul, "God hath set forth
us the apostles last, as it were appointed to
death .... even unto this present hour we
both hunger and thirst and are naked, and
are buffeted, and have no certain dwelling-
place.... we are made as the filth of the
world, and are the offscouring of all things."
We have only to remember the burning of
Savonarola and John Huss, the trials of
Martin Luther, the imprisonment in filthy
jails of George Fox, the mob-attacks upon
John Wesley, to know that to be first in lead
ership means to be first in suffering.
Since suffering is the gift of God it might
seem strange that modern Christians would
avoid it. But we are here at odds with an
age that is decidedly averse to the least feel
ing of pain or annoyance. Dr. Bernard J.
Bell writes in the January Atlantic:
"As for comfort, our twentieth century
people are soothingly immersed in it. Ours
IS a steam-heated, well-lighted, cunningly
upholstered, warm-bathed era. With almost
incredible ingenuity we ward off the bumps,
plane the sharp corners, escalade the
heights. From twilight-sleep birth, to nar
cotized death, we insist upon ease."
Accentuating the same facts, Reinhold
Miebuhr thus addressed a recent Conference
in Milwaukee :
"We worship our bodies ; we sublimate, we
feed them ; we pillow them in luxury. Hu-
Rev. B. F Knapp, M.A.,B.D.
man ingenuity is exhausting every resource
to provide new physical comforts."
If men who make no pretensions to full
salvation thus accurately gauge the present
world trend, certainly those whose eyes are
enlightened by the Holy Spirit must be in
creasingly cautious of compromise, especially
at this point, of our joy in suffering for
Christ's sake. God's gifts are never to 'be de
spised or omitted from the believer's treas
ures. They are always in some points at va
riance with the present world order. God
uses no static and programed method of pro
ducing Christian character. His grace is thv^
same, but every soul has a different story to
tell of Divine guidance and Divine glory.
The gift of suffering is as much a part of his
plan as the gift of an uttermost salvation.
The gift of suffering is the gift of vision.
Our natural eyes are like unground lenses for
a telescope. We can only see a little way
with them. But when we are put on the
wheel of adverse circumstances or a grind
ing trial bears down heavily upon us, the vi
sion of our own need, of unlimited grace and
of human possibility, is increased to an in
finite perspective. A Christian man had an
only boy, who was of an unusually charming
and loyal disposition and a beautiful follow
er of Jesus. The lad was compelled to un
dergo an operation which seemed to be suc
cessful. The father felt compelled to leave
a few days later on an important though
not lengthy journey. The boy was perfect
ly satisfied for his father to go and kissed
him goodbye with a light heart. Four days
later the elder man returned and at once
telephoned to the hospital for news about his
son. Like a 'bolt from the blue came back
the answer, "He is dead." "A spasm of pain
swept over the father's face as he uttered
these words, and uncovered the agony of his
soul after a lapse of six years. But a new
light was in his eyes, and a new joy in his
voice as he told how he had found the blessed
"will of God for his life and what unspeakable
joy he had found in doing that precious will."
The gift of suffering is the gift of value.
With God there is no waste. "Conservation
of energy," is a spiritual as well as a physi
cal law. Destructive as well as negative
forces are made to work in his plan. Not
only the "foolish" and the "weak" things of
the world hath God chosen, but the "base
things" and "things whi(;h are despised to
bring to naught the things that are." One
of the most famous and successful of our
evangelists was recently heard to say, "For
many years now I have been thanking God
for one permanent and continual though
heart-breaking trial that has been my lot for
more than a generation ; and I say to him, '1
do not ask Thee to remove this trial on my
account for it has been and now is the great
est blessing that Thou hast ever given me.'
"
To a few who know the actual facts, it is no
less than a miracle of divine grace that this
man has not long ago broken under the bur
den that has been his to carry all through
the years. Yet merely not to break under it
is one thing while to mount upon it, not as
some past event in retrospect, but as the
living daily tragedy which it is�such a vic
tory makes us understand the content of
Paul's repeated "joy" in Philippians as no
dictionary or lexicon could possibly give it to
us.
The gift of suffering puts a new valuation
upon many things and gives peculiar and
otherwise unattainable sympathy and under
standing for those in distress so that to com
fort others becomes a source of rejoicing
rather than an irksome duty. "And whether
we be afflicted, it is for your consolation and
salvation. .. .Blessed be. . . .the God of all
comfort who comforteth us in all our tribula
tions that we may be able to comfort them
which are in any trouble by the comfort
wherewith we ourselves are comforted of
God." The uncut diamond is little more than
any other piece of quartz save in its possi
bilities. If it is genuine and without flaw,
the diamond cutter will take almost unlimi
ted pains to griad and polish until every one
of its facets flashes back the glory of the sun
and will shine through the darkest night.
The glory of the diamond is in giving back
what it has gained. Uncut and unpolished it
might be good enough for gravel in the
streets, but when it has been tried, it be
comes fit to add lustre and renown to the
grandest courts of earth. Its value depend.s
directly upon the way it has stood the test.
And our value to God and the world is to be
measured in terms of suffering and of the
joy that was produced from it.
The gift of suffering is "for his sake." �
That alone would make it bearable. If noth
ing of permanent perfection or Christ-like
character were to be thus gained, if no in
crease of influence and power to heal other
broken hearts could be thus achieved, the
gift of suffering would still be gladly accep
table to the Bride of Christ "for His sake." It
is told of a young Englishman that he went
out to the Australian gold fields to seek for a
fortune, first plighting his troth with a love
ly girl in his native village. His labors were
successful and soon he was able to send his
beloved a real gold nugget as a souvenir of
his findings. But later he invested in an ill-
fated enterprise that swallowed up all his
savings. In a moment of discouragement he
wrote releasing the young lady from her en
gagement. Months passed by and already
he regretted his hasty letter, for once more
fortune smiled upon him. What was his joy
one day to receive an enclosure of a solid
gold ring made from the very nugget that
he had sent his sweetheart for a present. On
the inside was engraved these words, few
but how precious: "Entreat me not to leave
thee."
(Continued on page 6)
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"He said it is finished and gave up the
ghost."�John 19 :30.
HESE are days when more de
pendence is being placed in the
arm of flesh than ever before.
Many are they who are being
deluded through false doctrine
and false teaching. Schools of
modern thought are sending out into the
world atheists, false teachers, false prophets
and ungodly men, who are creeping into the
pulpit, and from behind the sacred desk are
"turning the grace of our God into lasciv-
iousness" ; iperverting the word of truth to
their own damnation. We have in this day
and age, organizations with large member
ships that are blinded to the real vital truths
of the Scriptures concerning spiritual things,
and "by whom, the way of truth is being evil
spoken of." In many instances, the house of
God has been made a "house of merchan
dise," through competition with the business
world in serving meals in the churches, hav
ing contests on bowling alleys that have been
installed on the pretext that they will "attract
the young folks and hold them in the church."
The angel Gabriel could not hold the majori
ty of church members of the present day
church organization, because they have had
no change of heart. Talk to them about the
"new birth," "witness of the Spirit," etc.,
and they will look at you in astonishment.
Get the young folk thoroughly saved and
sanctified and our leaders will not have to re
sort to the things of the world to hold their
flock together and conserve their member
ship.
The sin question is winked at, the second
coming of our Lord is being ridiculed, and
holiness and divine healing are outlawed in
many a pulpit today; but, beloved, Satan is
still the same ; he has not changed ; he is still
as persistent in his efforts to deceive as he
was in the Garden of Eden; death is just as
real now as the day when God spoke to Adam
and Eve the words: "In the day that thou
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." Sin
has all the sting it ever had since the fall of
Adam; yet men and women play with it in
these last days to their own peril.
The words of our text: "It is finished,'
were spoken by our Lord while hanging on
the Cross, and through these words Jesus
proclaimed to a lost and dying world that
he had paid the debt and satisfied the law and
that his work was "finished," as mentioned
in his memorable prayer to the Father in the
17th chapter of John and the 4th verse, "I
have finished the work which thou gavest me
to do " Our eternal salvation was made com
plete in the death, burial and resurrection of
Jesus Christ ; he suffered death on the tree
for every man. His precious blood was shed
for our justification, "Much more then being
now justified by his blood, we shall be saved
from wrath through him." Romans 5 :9. His
"IT IS FINISHED."
Rev. G. E. ShafFer.
precious blood was shed for our sanctifica
tion; "Wherefore Jesus also, that he might
sanctify the people with his own blood, suf
fered without the gate. Let us go forth,
therefore, unto him without the camp, bear
ing his reproach." Heb. 13:12, 13.
St. Luke tells us in the 23rd chapter of his
gospel and the 46th verse, that Jesus cried
with a loud voice and said, "Father into thy
hands I commend my spirit : and having said
thus, he gave up the ghcst." Reader, you
will notice that it was when the cross held
Jesus that he was fully yielded to the Father,
so it is with every man and woman that lives
the Christian life today ; they are fully yield
ed to Jesus when self has been crucified and
they can say with Paul, "I am crucified with
Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me : and the life which I now
live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son
of God, who loved me, and gave himself for
me." Gal. 2:20. Many a person has reject
ed sanctification (or holiness) because they
are not willing to bear the reproach of the
name of Christ. Any believer who has not
been sanctified is like a man who owns a
house but does not possess it. To fully pos
sess a house, one must occupy it. If I own
a house without occupying it, the same may
be a home of all that is sinful and evil.
As Christ finished the work which the
Father gave him to do, and that work was
the giving of his life's blood to obtain a full
and complete salvation for a lost world, then
every man and woman who would be worthy
of the name Christian, must measure up to
God's standard of holy living. No person
can truly say he is saved unless he is com
pletely saved, and full salvation consists of
one being justified, sanctified and glorified,
The Word plainly teaches us to "Follow
peace with all men" and holiness, "without
which no jnan shall see the Lord." That this
holiness is obtainable in this life is clear
from the exhortation for us to "follow peace
with all men" now; also in the 1st Epistle of
John 1 :7, "But if vve walk in the light as he
is in the light, we have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his
Son cleanseth us from all sin." You will note
that the word "cleanseth" is in the present
tense, which means Noiv, in this present life,
this side of the grave. The two works of
grace, justification and sanctification, must
be experienced in this life, but as to glorifi-
cation we know very little about, only we are
to "hope to the end, for the grace that is to
be brought unto you at the revelation of Je
sus Christ." However, as in a building we
have the foundation, superstructure and the
roof, so in the spiritual life we have the spir
itual house consisting of justification, the
foundation, sanctification the superstructure,
and glorification, the crowning glory; but
glorification is not experienced until our
fleshly bodies have been changed and "fash
ioned like unto his glorious body" at the sec-
ond advent of our Lord. (See 1st Cor. 15:51,
also Phil. 3:21).
Well ! one says, "I do not believe we can be
holy until death separates soul and body."
Salvation is to live by, beloved. Death is
spoken of in the Word of God as an enemy,
and the last enemy that shall be destroyed,
1st Cor. 15:26; we are also told that the
"wages of sin is death," Rom. 6:23, and "to
be carnally minded is death." Rom. 9:6.
Nothing is purified in death, nothing in the
grave, nothing in heaven. Adam Clarke, the
great Commentator said: "The living stones
of the temple like those of the temple at Jeru
salem are hewn, spared, and cut here in the
church militant to prepare them to enter into
the composition of the church triumphant."
It is the work of the blessed Holy Spirit to
prepare you and me in this present life for
the glories of Heaven, and why under high
heaven, would any person want to charge
him with unfaithfulness in his duty. "God
hath from the beginning chosen you to salva
tion through sanctification of the Spirit and
belief of the truth." (See also John 14:16).
How often we have been asked the ques
tion, "Does not the first Epistle of John 1:8,
tell us that "If we say that we have no sin,
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in
us." Thousands of "church sinners" are
scanning the dear old book from cover to
cover these days to find an excuse for their
sins, and they are probably more familiar
with some of the more isolated scriptures on
sin than they are the Ten Commandments, or'
the Beatitudes. The words quoted above
mean exactly just what they say. If an un
converted person says he has no sin to be
cleansed from, or that he has never sinned,
iiideed he is a liar, and the truth is not in
him, for all "have sinned and come short of
the glory of God," and the Psalmist says "In
sin did my mother conceive me." To be sure,
all are born in sin BUT "If we confess our
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins (that is, the sins we have committed)
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousneas"
(that is, he will cleanse us from the sin prin
ciple, or inbred sin). The 8th verse of this
epistle speaks of one who says he has no sins
to confess while the 9th verse speaks of one
who willingly acknowledges and confesses
his sins and receives forgiveness.
Well, another says : "I believe we have to
sin as long as we are in this body." We
should like to ask such a one this question:
"Is it the body or the soul that commits sin?"
The Scriptures say "The soul that sinneth, it
shall die." Indeed, the body is only a temple
that houses the soul of man, and after it has
served its purpose, will go back to dust, but
the soul lives on and on forever. If it is the
body, flesh and bones that sinneth, would not
the giant wish himself a dwarf? as the more
flesh a man has, the more capacity he would
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have for sinning. How ridiculous to think
that the body of man sinneth, except as its
members are used as instruments of the soul.
Sin is a disease, and if not rooted up and
purged out of the soul, will grow until it eats
out the very vitals of its victim. Who can
expect to be saved from his sin in the next
world, but they who cling to the doctrine of
purgatory. Leprosy, the disease of old, is
typical of inbred sin in the believer, and we
read in the gospel according to Matt. 8 :2-3,
"And, behold, there came a leper and wor
shipped him, saying. Lord, if thou wilt, thou
canst make me clean. And Jesus put forth
his hand, and touched him, saying, I will ; be
thou clean, and immediately his leprosy was
cleansed." Notice, dear reader, this leper
was a worshipper ; but he needed cleansing,
so he came ; he prayed ; he believed, and Jesus
touched him and made him every whit whole.
Bless God forever, for a salvation that
saves and keeps. Amen.
Every believer must be sanctified in exact
ly the same way as this leper was, there is no
other way. The disease of sin is in every be
liever until he has been cleansed with the
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. You may keep
the "old man" suppressed and quieted for a
time, but in some unguarded moment he will
spring up and become a conqueror. The old
fellow must be crucified: he must die the
death that Paul tells us about in Gal. 6:24:
"And they that are Christ's, have crucified
the flesh (old man) with the affections and
lusts." Also in Romans 6:6 "Knowing this,
that our old man is crucified with him, that
the body of sin might be destroyed; that
henceforth we should not serve sin." That is
to say that the "old man" or sin principle in
man, was crucified potentially when Christ
was crucified on the cross, but actually in
faith and baptism with the Holy Ghost.
Christ does not regulate sin but casts it out
and purges the soul from its evil effects. That
the old man is crucified is evident from Eph.
4:24, where Paul speaks of the "new man"
created in righteousness and true holiness.
Well, another says: "I hope I'm saved, I
have been a member of church for a good
many years." That is fine, my brother, but
church membership will never save you. The
Pharisees were wonderful church memb,ers,
and no doubt, would put many of the present
day church members to shame, but what does
the Master say to them in Matt. 23 :23 : "Woe
unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites,
for ye pay tithes of mint, and anise, and
cummin, and have omitted the weightier mat
ters of the law, judgment, mercy and faith."
Read the whole chapter. Yes, you may have
been baptized with water, but this will not
save you. Simon the sorcerer, was baptized
and yet he was in the gall of bitterness, and
in the bond of iniquity after he was baptized.
Acts 8 :23. You may be able to prophesy as
Saul, the King, you may hear preaching
gladly as Herod ; you may make long prayers
as the Pharisees did ; you may find no fault
with Christ as Pilate ; you may be as near the
Kingdom as the man spoken of in Matthew
19 :22, and yet perish. If you are counting
on anything short of full Bible salvation, the
experience of being made a new creature
through the pardoning grace of our Lord Je
sus Christ, and the removal root and branch,
of the old Adamic nature, through the Pente
costal Baptism with the Holy Ghost, you are
on very dangerous ground, and will not be
able to stand in the day of judgment, but
may be among those that are "left" when Je
sus comes to catch away his Bride, the true
church. (See Luke 17:34-37).
Reader, if you do not know your sins for
given, seek Christ now for forgiveness of
your sins. If you are already a believer but
nave not experienced the Baptism with the
Holy Ghost, seek it now, this minute, so that
Christ can do a "finished" work in your heart
and cause you to "stand and rejoice in the
hope of the glory of God."
These few simple words are written with
an earnest prayer on my heart that this
message may fall into the hands of men and
women who are unprepared to meet God, and
that they will take heed ; for truly I believe
the time is very short and that Christ will
soon appear in the cloud to steal away his
people and then it will be too late to repent.
"Tis finished ! so the Saviour cried,
^
And meekly bowed his head and died :
"Tis finished"! yes, the race is run;
The battle fought; the victory won.
"Tis finished," Son of God, thy power
Hath triumphed in this awful hour ;
And yet our eyes with sorrow see
That life to us was death to thee."
An Attempt to Strike Christ From
Christianity
Rev. J. D. Williams.
HE 'passing centuries have wit
nessed many a human institu
tion laid away in time's great
cemetery. The dynasties of
Pharoah and Nebuchadnezzar,
of Cyrus and Alexander the
Great, of Caesar and Charlemagne, have
passed into oblivion. These empires, which
one time seemed as fixed as the stars of
heaven, have long ago crumbled to atoms.
Their proud capitals and palaces and tem
ples have been buried beneath the drifting
sands of the ages. Many iron-clad customs
too, which held men as mighty chains for
long decades, have been utterly broken, and,
today, are known only by the pages of his
tory. Institution after institution has been
destroyed by the ravages of time. But amid
the wreckage and ruin of the centuries, there
stands one institution erect and unmoved.
That institution is the church of Jesus
Christ.
The colossal monument of time towers
heavenward, not because it has been left un
molested or unattacked for since it was first
launched, it has been called upon to with
stand the most malignant storms of earth.
And many times during the raging of these
storms of opposition, it has appeared to man
that the Christian church must succumb to
the terrific attacks of its relentless foes. It
seems that every power has besieged it, ev
ery science has assailed it, every blasphemy
has cursed it'�^yet the sacred institution
stands. Proud kings and haughty peoples,
skeptical philosophers and presumptous lat-
itudinarians, have conspired for its destruc
tion. Students have ransacked dusty files,
archeologists have sought amid the remains
of antiquity, geologists have dug deep into
the bowels of the earth, and astronomers
have pierced the starry heavens, to secure
evidence to marshal against this divine insti
tution. But all have labored in vain; they
have spent their strength for naught. "Like
foolish birds, they have assailed the old light
house, with clanging wings, only to fall
stunned and wounded into the dark waters
which roll at its base."
Our present hour is witnessing the most
subtle and malignant attack upon the Chris
tian church of any preceding century. Its
strategy has never been equalled. The Paines
and Voltaires and Ingersols of our day are
no longer on the outside of its walls. To
day, they are found within its breastworks.
And after having entrenched themselves
within its .sacred borders, these betrayers are
attacking the central citadel of Christianity
�its Author and Life.
Under the banner of Jesus Christ, these
modern apostates are making an avowed ef
fort to strike Christ from Christianity. They
are denying his virgin birth, his divine Son-
ship, his teachings, his fulfilment of prophe
cy, his miracles, his substitutionary death,
his resurrection, his ascension, his interces
sion, and his second coming. Their design
is to rob him of everything supernatural.
If these men permit Jesus Christ to stand
forth merely upon the pages of history, as
one of earth's greatest ethical and religious
teachers, but succeed in disrobing him of his
supernatural character in the belief of men,
the great institution of Christianity will fall
with a crash. If these avowed enemies of
the gospel of the Nev/ Testament succeed in
their attempts to convince men that the vir
gin birth of our Lord is but a myth, they
rob the human family of their God-man. If
these twentieth century high-brows succeed
in their efforts to teach that our Redeemer
died merely a martyr's death, Adam's race is
destined to experience the reti'ibution of a
broken law throughout the unfolding cycles
of eternity. Again, if these modern critics
can delude men into believing that our Mas
ter became an everlasting victim to the pale
monarch of death's domain, they strike the
sun immediately from the moral heavens,
and eternal darkness settles down upon the
Christian church. For that empty tomb, as
one man has said, was the cradle of Chris
tianity. Yea, if the infidels of our present
hour succeed, in the minds of men, in rob
bing Jesus Christ, in any particular, of his
supernatural nature and divine character,
the sacred institution of the Christian church
will soon be buried alongside the other count
less institutions in time's great cemetery.
No one today, not even the most pro
nounced apostate, denies the fact of the birth
and life and death of our Lord. He is grant
ed a place in history, as much as are Buddha
and Confucius and Mohammed. But this ac
knowledgment, alone, is not sufficient to ex
plain the existence of the Christian church.
For Christ holds an infinitely different re
lationship to his church than does Buddha
to Buddhism, or Mohammd to Mohammed-
ism. Deny Jesus Christ's supernatural na
ture, and Christianity has no more meaning
than has the English word "Christianity,"
after the first six letters have been erased
from it. For Christianity is Christ ; and
Christ is Christianity.
Redemption's most renowned human
champion, the Apostle Paul, clinched the
basic fact of the vital relationship between
Christ and his church, when he said that his
life, as a disciple of Christianity, was not
lived by his own strength and wisdom, but by
Christ living in him. He maintained that
Christianity was more than a code of laws,
more than a set of doctrines, yes, more than
a religious system. He declared that the life
of Jesus Christ pulsated through the intel
lect and passions and will and affections of
every true disciple of the church which bore
the name of his Master. How different is
the institution of Christianity, then, from
the other world religions. In no proper
sense, can the Brahmin be said to be in
Brahma. The Buddhist never speaks of
himself as being in Buddha, nor of Buddha
being in him. The devout Moslem never
speaks of himself as being in Mohammed.
There is not interfusion of life, no felt pres
ence of the Master in the soul of the disci
ple, as the secret of his strength, and the
foundation of his hope and joy. But such is
the relation, mysterious as it may be, be
tween Christ and his disciples. Other faiths
have no transforming power in them ; but as
Paul states, "If any man be in Christ, he is
a new creature: old things are passed away;
behold all things are become new." The
great institution of Christianity is mysteri
ously bound up in its Author.
The mysterious history of the Christian
church defies every attempt on the part of
the modern apostates to deny the supernat
ural nature of our risen Lord. If men af
firmed the mythical character of Michael
Angelo, they would still have to account for
St. Peter's Cathedral, with its great pillars
pressing Rome's soil and its mighty , dome
which towers heavenward. And. likewise,
those who assert that Jesus Christ was only
human, have still to account for earth's
greatest moral phenomenon�^the Christian
(Continued on page 9)
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(Continued from page o)
This is the part of the gift that squeezes the
joy from the presso:- of pain. This is the
secret of the fact that Philippians is the epis
tle of joy among all the writings of the whole
Bible. Paul had learned that his biggest vic
tories came out of his worst defeats. It was
this lesson that enabled him to say. "I thank
my God upon every remembrance of you."
Yet one would not think that the town of
Philippi would hold many pleasant recollec
tions for the Apostle. There he had come
after "assuredly gathering that the Lord had
called us for to preach the Gospel unto
them." But there he had found no hospita
ble home except in the house of Lydia, per
haps jdespised as a tradeswoman and thus
beyond the social pale. There he had, with
Silas, both of them brave Roman citizens,
been dragged into the police court, where
their garments were ruthlessly torn from
their backs on which was plied the terrible
lash, not once or twice but "many" times.
Following this they had been delivered to the
inhuman jailer who instead of attending to
their sufferings thrust them lacerated and
gouged as they were into the dungeon, where
they lay on the filth-soaked ground, their feet
in such a position that to sit still was agony
and to move was torture. But among the
converts in Philippi was the very jailer who
had so mistreated them who is included in
Paul's, "I thank God upon every remem
brance of you!" Nearly two thousand years
have passed by, yet this "joy" is still in the
world. Witness the following incident from
tar away Java:
"There is a Dutch leper settlement with
040 patients, of whom 200 are baptized
Christians. A traveler recently visited the
place, and though himself a man of the
world, with no settled religious faith, he was
very much impressed by the lives of these
converted lepers. There is only a line
scratched on the soft earth round their col
ony, yet none ever go beyond it. They are
industrious, unselfish, orderly, and most re
sponsive in every way. The joy of the
Lord' is indeed their strength, and it touches
all who see them so happy and content with
their lot. 'Their abode,' says the traveler,
'could only be called a village of joy.'
"
It is always best for us to see things in
the light of a spiritual vision and to have &
fair valuation for spiritual entities, but it is
of fundamental importance that we "know
him." Anything that will help us to "know
him" is of eternal worth ; anything that will
make us more like him is the supreme gift
from his hand. The gift of suffering does
all this only when it is accepted as a "gift."
So long as it is regarded as a bitter calamity,
or an unjust visitation, or an object of stoi
cal indifference, it fails to accomplish God's
purpose, but when we learn with Paul at
Philippi that the suffering is "for his sake,"
and that it is as Christ's own engagement
ring to his loved bride, then we can sing as a
present experience.
"Pain's furnace heat within me quivers,
God's breath upon the flame doth blow,
And all my frame in anguish shivers.
And trembles 'neath the fiery glow.
"He kindles for my profit purely
Afflictions 'glowing fiery brand
And all his heaviest blows are surely
Inflicted by a Master hand."
"And so I whisper 'As God will'
And in his hottest fire hold still."
A Church Choir Smitten by the Holy
Spirit.
A. W. Orwig.
I learned of the strange and solemn fact
about a dozen years ago. It occurred in a
certain church of a large city, perhaps what
might be said to be a "fashionable" church.
Often its services were of a painfully routine
and perfunctory nature. In the absence of
the pastor for several weeks, a man Hlled
with the Holy Spirit was invited to conduct a
special series of meetings. He knew some
thing about the coldness and worldliness of
the church, and in advance of holding the
meetings gave himself to mighty and unceas
ing prayer, expecting God to effect a spirit
ual revolution, ayid he did.
When this truly man of God stood up to
preach the first sermon he was deeply griev
ed at the formality he witnessed, and in
wardly groaned and p: ayed that God would
break it up. The levity of the choir was es
pecially distressing to him. Soon the Lord
said, "Go on with the services, and I will take
care of the choir."
After the sermon the Spirit of God fell on
him in wonderful intercession, and he heard
a noise proceeding from the direction of the
choir, as though people were falling, chairs
being upset, and the like. When he ceased
praying and opened his eyes he noticed that
there was a penitential commetion in the au
dience, and that the members of the choir
were stretched out in rows under deep con
viction, calling on God for mercy. The next
night scores of prostrate people, professors
and non-professors of religion, wept and
confessed their sin. And again God saved
sinners, backsliders were restored, and oth
ers were baptized with the Holy Ghost.
But there are other churches where con
siderable lightness characterizes the choir.
How very important that persons composing
a church choir realize that their part of the
service be as devoutly engaged in as the ser
mon by the preacher. Instead of their sing
ing being a mere performance (as well as
that by the congregation), it should always
be a "making melody" in the "heart to the
Lord," and always with an eye single to his
glory.
Oh that the sin and self-slaying Holy
Spirit would mightily fall upon all churches
where a heartless service prevails, and smite
with overwhelming conviction all such mem
bers of the choir as merely execute a human
program ! Yea, Lord, let it come in veritable
earthquake power !
Sanctification: What Is It?
J. N. Drake.
W^^M ANCTIFICATION is the work offC-^^^^ the Holy Spirit, whereby that
Y/^^^^M which is carnal in the nature ofW^^^M\ man is destroyed, and his na-t^k ture spiritualized. The work
of salvation begins in the inner
man and works outwardly. This being true
it must be a progressive work. Man is a
trinity, the component parts of which are
spirit, soul and body. 'The Holy Spirit be
gins his work in the salvation of man by
convicting him of sin ; endeavoring to subdue
his spirit and bring him to repentance and
confession of faith in Jesus Christ; where
upon God forgives his sins and puts a new
spirit within him.
Let the reader note he has received a new
spirit, not the- Spirit. "That which is born
of the Spirit is spirit. (Jesus plainly said,
the world cannot receive The Spirit of
Truth) . This new spirit is not of the world
but of God. That which is born of God doth
not commit sin; a new man is born in him,
who after God, is created in righteousness
and true holiness. He is a new creature in
Christ Jesus ; he vows he will serve the Lord
as long as he lives; he may run well for a
time, but sooner or later makes the appalling
discovery that the carnal mind still crops
out ; that the old man is not dead yet. This
brings him into a seventh chapter of Ro
mans experience (which is the picture of a
man under the new covenant of grace, under
which, according to Jeremiah, God puts his
law in his inward parts) . This is a crisis in
his life, in which his soul is engaged in one
of the greatest struggles ever waged be
tween the powers of light and darkness. Will
he win the victory? Does he know what ails
him? Has he heard the gospel of full salva
tion? He delights in the law of God after
the inward man ; but he sees another law in
his members, warring against the law of his
mind (which is born of God) and bringing
him into captivity to the law of sin, or in
other words, bringing him into condemna-
tion. He is filled with doubts and fears, ant]
is most wretched. Will he be able to put off
the old man, and put on the new man? Will
he be able to keep the vows of his first love?
The world has an awful pull on him ; he won
ders if he was ever converted? Yes, he
knows the time ; he wonders if he is back-
slidden? He knows he still loves the Ix)rd,
and he wants the joy of his salvation re
stored. With the old man, the world, and
Satan arrayed on the one hand, and the new
man and the Holy Spirit on the other, the
conflict wages. His own will must be the de
termining factor ; he prays ; he is in agony of
soul ; he makes his choice, and cries for deliv
erance; and the Holy Spirit falls upon him
in power; the old man is crucified; the love
of God is shed abroad in his heart, and he
shouts t^e victory; his doubts are gone. "The
Spirit himself beareth witness with his spir
it, that he is a child of God."
He has now received a second work of the
Spirit, whereby his soul is purified, and he
is made a vessel unto honor, sanctified and
meet for the Master's use. Now so long as
he walks in the Spirit, he will have fellow
ship with the saints, and truly their fellow
ship is with the Father, and his Son Jesus
Christ. He will do well to follow the exam
ple of that greatest of all exponents of Chris
tian living, the Apostle Paul, who "Forget
ting those things which are behind, and
reaching forth unto those things which are
before, pressed toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Je
sus." This he can do if he will. If he is
faithful he will pray without ceasing, in ev
erything give thanks, rejoice evermore, and
abstain from all appearance of evil. His
whole spirit, soul and body will be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Je
sus Christ, who will change his corruptible
body and fashion it like unto his glorious
body. And then will be brought to pass the
saying, "The very God of peace himself,
sanctify you wholly," and he will be present
ed faultless at "The Great White Throne, be
fore the Father, and the holy angels. Faith
ful is he that calleth us, who also will do it.
Wherefore the rather, brethren, give dili
gence to make your calling and election sure:
for if you do these things, ye shall never fall;
for .so an entrance shall be ministered unto
you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Chri,st."
Somebody�You.
Somebody needs a helping hand,
Somebody finds it hard to stand;
Somebody's slipping in the night,
Somebody's losing grip on right.
Somebody's calling for a hand.
Somebody's trying hard to stand;
Somebody fears the shades of night,
Somebody wants to do the right.
Somebody must extend a hand.
Somebody help the weak to stand ;
Somebody must help through the night,
Somebody help to do the right.
Somebody will reach out a hand,
Somebody will help the weak to stand;
Somebody will help through the night,
Somebody will help in the right.
Somebody? Yes, but who, 0, who?
Somebody, quick ! Will that be You?
Somebody, now ! It must be done !
Somebody, YOU ! A soul is won !
Robert L. Selle.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
A REPORT.
It was my privilege and pleasure to attend, for a
time, services of a revival campaign recently held
in Brooksburg, Ind., in tlje Methodist Episcopal
Church. Rev. Stambush, the pastor-evange ist,
preached unusual sermons. His earnest messages
were blessed of the Lord in the salvat.on of souls.
He was ably assisted by M. V. Lewis, Song Evangel-
ist, of Wilmore, Ky., who displayed unusual ability
as a song leader and soloist, and through his untir
ing efforts and co operation with the i)asi,or, his
ministry proved a blessing to many souls.
On the last Sunday afternoon, children's serv.'ce
was conducted by Mrs. M. V. Lewis. The service
was inspiring and resulted in the conversion of a
number of children. The peop e of Brooksburg were
loyal in their support of the meeting. May this
spirit of loyalty continue among them!
A Visitor.
OLIVESBURG, OHIO.
We are glad to report a very successful revival
in the OKvesburg Methodist Church, Olivesburg,
Ohio, which came to a close Jan. 30 This church
is on the Pavonia charge, in the Mansfield District
of the North-east Ohio Conference, and is about six
miles from Ashland, Ohio. The meeting which con
tinued for two weeks, was in charge of Brother and
Sister D. W. Cox, of Mansfield, Oh o.
Sister Cox brought most of the sermon messages
which rang true to the old-time gospei truth and
carried conviction to the hearts of the hearers.
Brother Cox's leadership in song, and the special
numbers by Bro. and Sister Cox contributed much to
the success of the meeting, as did the work of Sis
ter Cox with the young people with whom she met
for a special half-hour service each even ng.
During the two weeks about twenty people bowed
at the altar as definite seekers and nearly all, if not
all, were definitely blessed. At the regular service
on the last Sunday morning fourteen persons rang
ing in age from ten to seventy, all of whom had been
definitely blessed in these meetings, presented them
selves as candidates for membership in the church
and more are coming. Truly it was a time of re
freshing for the church at Olivesburg, and we thank
God for answers to prayer and take courage to press
the battle for the salvation of precious souls with
more determination than ever. Just now we are
engaged in another revival at the Franklin Church,
another point on this charge with Sister Annie
McGhie, of Akron, as the evangelist.
In the closing weeks of November Sister McGhie
was with us in a very gracious revival at the home
point, Pavonia, during which about fifty souls were
either saved or sanctified and about twenty united
with the church. Truly it has been a great year
thus far on this charge, and we look forward to
great victories in the revival in which we are now
engaged. We earnestly request the prayers of The
Herald family for the work here.
Rev. H. W. Middleton, Pastor.
TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
Since last reporting, we have conducted two meet
ings, one was with the Church of the Nazarene at
Adrian, Mich.; the tide was well on and souls get
ting into the fountain when we were called away by
the death of wife's mother. District Superintend
ent Cox finished the meeting. Rev. Earl J. Stevens
is the pastor of this church, and he has accomplished
wonders during the short time that he has been
there. This was the third meeting that we have
held for him, and we never enjoyed working with
him more than we did in this meeting. This was our
first engagement with the Adrian Church, but we can
say that we never preached to people that appre
ciated the truth more than this church seemed- to
appreciate it. God bless them. Numerous requests
were made for us to return for another campaign.
The other meeting was with the M. E. Church at
New Burlington, Ind. We endeavored to preach ho
liness "constantly, strongly, and explicitly," but did
not see the results that we had hoped for. Along
with other difficulties, the great sheet of ice that
covered that part of Indiana greatly curtailed the
attendance and made it impossible to have service
at all for two nights; however, the church was help
ed spiritually and some sought the "second blessing
properly so-called." The church was very kind to
me. Rev. H. V. Cummins, the pastor, is a good man
and stood by the meeting. He is a former student
of God's Bible School He and the writer held two
meetings together when boy preachers, and were
glad to be again associated in the battle.
At this writing we are in a campaign with the
Second Church of the Nazarene at Cleveland. Ohio.
The fire is falling, and souls are being saved. Re
member to pray for us. P. P. Belew.
4i�.iSi.��.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST W. W. LOVELESS.
I have had two meetings since I last reported;
both in Nazarene churches. The first one was at
mdlay, Ohio, running from Dec. 31st to Jan. 16th.
fhis revival was just ordinary, hardly that. It i.s-
true that our picture was in the daiily paper, and
the revival duly announced and advertised; but for
some reason or other the public did not crowd the
church to get to hear us. If the little city got
stirred or excited over our preaching , we failed to
near about it. Empty pews were very plentiful dur
ing the entire meeting. I believe 36 was the largest
crowd We had. However, we believe there was some
good done. We had a few seekers, and we believe
some of them got a good experience; also the church
was blessed and edifietl to soine extent. We fouhil
the pastor. Rev. Roy Klinglcr, and his good wife,
very congenial folks to work with. This was our
third meeting with Brother Klirtgler in different
churches in the last few years. He is a fine pastor
and stands by the evangel st in every way.
Our last meeting- was at Montlcello, a mountain
town in southern Kentucky, where we closed Febru
ary 7th. Here the first n'ght We were greeted by a
full house, and I WoU'd , udge that the church \Vill
seat over 200. After the third night seekers brgari
to come to the altar, and from then on We never had
a barren altar service. There were 89 seekers,
counting them as they come, and the most of them
did some real digging and praying, and of course
were happy finders. The crowds increased until
night after night standing room was at a premium;
in fact, the crowds were too big to obtain the best
results. On the last day we baptized 8 by immer
sion in Elk Creek, and at night we received 27 fin.?
members into the church. Among those who joined
were three preachers; one a Baptist; one a Method
ist, and the other a Christian Union. Th's church
had no pastor, but Rev. L T. Wells, the District
Superintendent, is sending Rev. J. W. Norris on the
field to take charge of this church as pastor. We
are expecting to hear of the Monticello Church forg
ing to the front.
I am now with The Pilgrim Holiness Church at
Arcanum, Oh:o. We are just getting started but
the outlook is pood for an old-fashioned revival. "I
feel like traveling on." W. W. Loveless.
REVIVAL AT HUBBARD, IOWA.
The pastor of the Methodist Church of Hubbard
on the Fort Dodge District, Rev. Clifford Liming, se
cured the help of J. M. Howdeshell, pastor at Will
iams, and began a series of evangelistic meetings on
the evening of Jan. 24th. The attendance and in
terest both were very fine from the start, but not
until well into the second week did the break come,
however, when hungry souls began to seek the Lord
many plunged in while the waters were being trou
bled. The Spirit of God was gloriously manifested,
the crowds increased, conviction deepened until folk
would get saved at home between services. Over
thirty adults and young people knelt at the altar
and wept their way to Jesus Christ. The writer is
not the judge as to the genuineness of these conver
sions, but after experience in many such revivals he
believes that a complete change was wrought in
most if not all of the hearts seeking. The closing
day of the effort was so full that the pastor thought
it unwise to receive the new converts into the church,
but it is possible that he will not only receive most
of these but many others as well for the entire com
munity was aroused in an unusual manner.
The results were so determined that the young
people of the church began to ask for an Epworth
League, (a thing this church had not had in years)
and we proceeded to organize a vei'y fine cabinet on
Sunday afternoon. There are twenty or more of
these young people with fine talent, splendid char
acters, and energy enough to develop one of the
finest leagues in the district. The meeting closed on
the evening of Feb. 6th, in a halo of divine glory
with thirteen kneeling at the altar for salvation and
many others saying, "The revival is just getting
started." J. M. Hodeshell.
�^�(�.n
EVERETT, MASSACHUSETTS.
Dear Friends of The Pentecostal Herald:
I have read his great messenger of holiness for
many years, and felt that I would like to write this
report as it will reach so many of God's people that
I know. Many of my people are readers of The
Herald, and I pray that it may ever stand strong for
holy living.
We are holding the fort here in Everett, Mass.,
against sin and carnality and a growing population
of godless immigrants from Southern Europe that
threaten to drive Protestantism from New England
unless God intervenes.
We had a most wonderful revival in our church
with Rev. Preston Kennedy, of Middleburgh, N. Y.,
last fall, in which God graciously opened the "win
dows of heaven" and gave us such a blessing that
we could not contain it. How God did manifest his
glory among us! At least a dozen other churches
have reported that our blessing reached them; be
lievers were baptized with the Holy Ghost, and sin
ners saved.
We are having Bro. Kennedy with us again m
March, and we are looking again for another great
meeting. Pray for us here in conservative New
England, that old-time rev'vals shall again break
forth. L. E. Darling, Pastor.
JUST A LITTLE REPORT.
Our meeting at Toronto, Ohio, closed Feb. 6 with
very g'ood results. The pastor. Rev. George E. John
son, is an excellent Christian gentleman. He be
lieves, teaches and preaches that God can save all
men from all sin and his people have implicit faith
in him; many of h^'s people take some good holi
ness paper. All of the official board profess the ex
perience of full salvation.
The above made it easy for us to get the truth
to the people. The little opposition we had to con
tend with was soon overcome and the truth began to
settle down and souls broueht under convtction and
to the altar. The fire of God was on the place for
days and the shouts of happy souls stirred the city.
I suppose at least one hundred were at the altar
dui-ing the seVeilteen days and a g-Qodly nunlber
found the Lord in pardon or purity. The Lord's peo
ple of different denominations came up to the feast
of good things and returned home rejoicing. Broth
er Householder, of Holiow Rock fame, was with us
for several days and did much to help us in his pray
ers and testimony. He is a beautiful. Christian
character. Our singer, Bro. Cox, of East Liverpool,
was not well and dropped out on account of sick
ness. Cox is a fine Christian man, with a limited ex
perience as song leader, but with good possibilities.
We were invited to return next year.
On leaving Toronto, we came on to Olive Branch,
111., and began our meeting. The prospects are en
couraging. The pastor. Rev. Shaffer, is a young-
man and wants to see a real revival. We are trust
ing God for great results. I have all of March and
a date in April open. All who read this report
please breathe a prayer for us. I have some camp
meeting dates open. L. E. Williams.
Conf. Evangelist, Ky. Conf., Wilmore, Ky.
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS.
The Evangelical Church of Cambridge, Mass., re
cently experienced a real Holy Ghost revival. Here,
in a land where for over three centuries men have
been demonstrating that, "the world by wisdom knew
not God," and where ancient heresy and modern er
ror are enthroned, the Holy Ghost aga n wrought a
definite work. This church is the "Old Evangelistic
and Holiness center" for Boston and vicinity. Here
the ministries of Joshua Gill, C. J. Fowler, Godbey,
Carradine and many of the other holiness evangel
ists still live in precious memory. Sad fact it was
that evil times had dimmed the manifestations of
God here, where once his glory dwelled. But God,
in his good providence caused Preston E. Kennedy,
of Middleburg, N. Y., to come to us as our evangel
ist. He was true to his calling and discharged his
office as evangelist fearlessly. We did not "number
Israel," yet some obtained the experience of holi
ness, some were reclaimed and some saved. The
church was much helped and has taken a definite
step forward, while the wholesome effect of the revi
val meetings is still being felt in Cambridge and
neighboring cities.
We rejoiced in the wholesome, fervent, unctuous
ministry of Bro. Kennedy. This was his second
meeting- in New Eng.and, and there are promising
indications that God is going to continue to use him
in this section of the country to his glory.
Rev. Henry E. Chase, Pastor.
^�m-^
IN ILLINOIS.
This has been a very busy winter with me. God
has wonderfully blest my labors in the salvation of
many souls. My last meeeting was at Carmi, 111.,
First M. E. Church, where I had the pleasure of as
sisting Rev. W. J. Fahnestock, a man of God who
preaches the full gospel in its sincerity. This was
my first time to visit Carmi, but the third time to
sing for Brother Fahnestock, and the 70th revival
meeting in this one conference, where God had per
mitted me to sing his praises. Not only did the
church get on a higher plane of living, but many
strong men and women were saved from sin and
united with the church; more than 30 persons united
with the M. E. Church and other churches will re
ceive strength also.
I am now in a meeting here at Bridgeport, 111.,
where we are expecting to see God work wonders.
C. E. Edwards.
iil��>^^
HOLINESS CONVENTION IN CAMDEN.
God still moves where he is honored, is the
thought of the holiness folks in and near Camden,
N. .J. : this was evidenced by the outpouring of the
Spirit in a recent holiness convention held at Wes
ley Chapel, Jan. 20 to 23. It was a local affair, and
the pastor. Rev. Preston Kennedy, did the preach
ing; some of the folks from the First M. E. Church
of Collingswood, and the Alliance work at Pitman,
helped with the music.
The Convention started Thursday night with the
service in charge of the Unity Bible Class Colored
Singers of Philadelphia. Thanks be to God, whether
black or white skinned he has made provision for
every heart to be made "whiter than snow"; filled
with the power of God and faces aglow, they sang
the old-fashioned Gospel in the old-fashioned way
until such waves of glory struck the place that it
reminded us of an old-time Methodist class meeting.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday there were three
metings a day and lunch was served to those who
cared to stay. The attendance was fine and, best of
all, "God was with us." The services on Saturday
and Sunday were especially blessed; God manifested
himself in a real way until a number were slain by
the Spirit and lay prostrate under the power of God.
We are confident that God is waiting to bless if folk
will humble themselves and be willing for him to
move in his own way "His wonders to perform."
Pray with us that in these last days God will keep
his saints "in perfect peace" and continue to add
his blessing to this work.
Rev. F. N. Bradley, Asst. Pastor.
.^.p.^
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells yo;:
what God says about it, send 10c and sret a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
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(Continued from page 1) By all means, give us the best possible en- bers of Methodists, prominent in authority,
vironment. Surround the child with all the have become quite antagonistic to the old
while the child, of course, is born in a state of protection possible to prevent the learning Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanctification as
innocency, nevertheless that it is in a fallen of evil habits, teach and train him to fear a second work of grace, and the sanctified
state ; that "in Adam all die" ; that the God and keep his commandments. After all preacher often finds himself handicapped
Atonement provides for the redemption of this is done, we are face to face with the fact and opposed not only by prominent mem-
the child, and if it should die before coming that the very highest authority possible has bers of his church who are not hungering
to years of responsibility its salvation is se- said, "Ye must be born again." Not only so, and thirsting after righteousness, who have
cured. But if the child lives, it manifests an but we soon discover that notwithstanding no desire or intention of having the "old
inward sinful nature while very young, good environment and careful teaching there man" of sin and selfishness crucified and
showing anger, and selfishness, and that it is an utter lack of something in the life of who do not want to be annoyed with preaeh-
does many naughty and ugly things before it the individual that must be imparted by the ings, warnings and exhortations on the sub-
is old enough to understand any nice dis- Holy Spirit. In. the program of salvation, ject of an entire consecration, a death to sin
tinction between right and wrong; that pass- we must rise into the realm of the super- and a holy life, but he also finds himself, in
ing over the line of responsibility, because of natural; the human heart must come under many instances, at great disadvantage with
this inward evil tendency it commits sin, be- the direct and gracious power of the Holy those in authority over him.
comes guilty, must needs repent and be Spirit. In these days, when the positive note is
pardoned and receive the regenerating pow- The man who licensed this writer to left out of much of preaching and religious
er of the Spirit imparting a new life; that in preach was raised in one of the best of fami- teaching, when men boast of their liberality,
addition to this there needs to be the gra- lies. The environment was good; the teach- when it is supposed to be an evidence of
cious work of cleansing or entire sanctifica- ing was excellent. He grew up with faith in great piety to be so generous that we can
tion in order to the eradication of the old the Bible and fully believed all that the in- give the right hand of fellowship to Jews,
sinful nature. spired writers had to say about Jesus Christ. Unitarians, Roman Catholics and prominent
These teachers of Christian Holiness in- He had a tender conscience and very high heathen teachers, it is unpopular for the
sist that the Holy Spirit uses two very dif- moral standards. He joined the church while preacher to be what is called "dogmatic", i.
ferent figures in order to convey correct con- quite young, grew up in the services of the e., clear-cut and positive with reference to
ceptions of the great work of God in dealing church, came to young manhood and entered the essentials of salvation.
with the sinner and the believer ; the figure the ministry, preached several years, al- In the very nature of things, the preacher
of birth is used by our Lord to convey to us ways with hopes and fears, never with any of entire sanctification covers the whole
a conception of what takes place in bringing glad assurance in his heart of personal sal- ground of fundamental truth. He takes in
the sinner into a state of salvation ; the fig- vation and finally while he was engaged in a the entire Bible. He believes it to be a di-
ure of crucifixion is used to indicate what revival meeting he came to Christ with his rect revelation from God. He insists that
takes place in our sanctification. In the first burden and was gloriously converted, born "all Scripture is given by revelation and is
place, a birth brings in a new life, and a again, and gave glad and powerful witness profitable for doctrine." He is dogmatic in
death eradicates or destroys the old life ; not that regeneration was a necessity, that en- his declaration that the human race is fallen,
physical death, you understand, but, as the vironment, catechism and good moral train- that the human heart is corrupt, that out of
inspired Apostle puts it, the "crucifixion of ing cannot take the place of the inward the corrupt heart issues a sinful life. He in-
our old man", the sin nature. working of the Spirit of God, changing the sists on repentance and trust in Christ for
It will be understood that these two heart and producing what our Lord Jesus forgiveness. He rings clear on the new
schools of religious teaching are wide apart, calls being "bom again." birth. He points out the clear- Scriptural
and can hardly hope to be reconciled. It The doctrine of entire sanctification, in teaching with reference to indwelling sin,
perhaps should not be called intolerance, but the nature of things, finds itself confronted the carnal nature and the necessity of the
honest conviction, belief of certain facts that with the whole tide of human depravity, baptism and fiery purging of the heart, the
each separate group of teachers believe to be Pride does not want to admit a state of lost- crucifixion of the old man of sin. He in.sists
fundamental. "ess, wickedness, helplessness, the utter im- that without holiness no man shall see the
Those who insist that the race is a fallen possibility of salvation apart from divine Lord. These great truths are fundamental
and sinful race, that the human heart is nat- help, that one must confess sin, forsake sin with him ; they are urgent ; they are from
urally depraved and prone to wickedness, and come humbly, trusting only in the merit God ; they are at the very foundation of true,
and that in the program of redemption two of Jesus Christ. To the proud human heart pure Christianity. He claims to have passed
distinct works of grace are necessary,�one, such preachmg, the Apostle admits, is "fool- through these processes. He insists that
regeneration, bringing in the new man ; the ishness." necessity is laid upon him, he cries out, "Woe
other, sanctification, or the crucifixion, de- A very large per cent of church members is me if I preach not the Gospel !" and to him
stroying the old man, have tremendous ad-, of all denominations have set up a very low the Gospel is the good news of full redemp-
vantage over the other school which insists standard of Christian living. They do not tion here and now by simple faith in Jesus
that neither regeneration or sanctification believe that they can be saved from* sinning Christ.
is necessary for those who have had a prop- in this life. They have been taught from This full salvation preacher makes much
er environment and teaching. The advan- their pulpits and m their church literature of the blood of Christ. The Cross, with its
tage lies in this fact: that the older school, that they must remain corrupt and that this dying victim, its sinless Savior, is the very
holding to the doctrine of human depravity corruption will break out in actual sin. heart and glory of his message. Against all
and the need of a supernatural power in sal- This corruption and sinning is not condemn- questions and oppositions and doubts, he
vation, have the entire Scriptures on their ed, but condoned, excused and apologized runs away to 1 John 1 :7, "But if we walk in
side of the discussion. This other school for. Not only so, but they are taught that the light, as he is in the light, we have fel-
has only the notions and unscriptural philos- for any one to claim to be cleansed from all lowship one with another, and the blood of
ophies of men. s n is an unscriptural and boastful fanati- Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all
Not only has this older school the Scrip- cism ; that it is an almost infallible evidence sin."
tures on their side of the discussion ; they of blatant hypocrisy or mental weakness. All of this is unpopular In the nature of
have all human history, and human nature Thus, through the years, the great mass of things, it must meet with opposition, strong
as we find it in ourselves, in our children and church members are taught to oppose the opposition. To the slipshod, easy-going,
fellowbeings about us everywhere. The doc- doctrine of entire sanctification, and to look world-loving church member it is utterly
trine of human depravity, of the corruption askance at and ridicule any one who claims hateful. To the proud over-bearing eccles-
and sinfulness of the human heart is not on- an experience of full deliverance from the iastic, it is thoroughly annoying To 'the bit-
ly written in the Bible, but it is written deep carnal mmd, cleansing from all sin. ter sectarian, religionist it is cant and hy-
in human nature. The experiences of life It must not be understood that this teach- pocrisy. To those, who are the willing cap-
bear witness to the truthfulness of the Scnp- ing is confined to those churches under the fives of sin, who are under the dominion of
tures when they declare that the heart is influence of Calvmistic teaching. It is the flesh, and follow greedily after the things
desperately wicked." spread abroad m Methodism and great num- of the world, it is contemptible and laugha-
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ble. But to all of this the faithful preacher of
full salvation stands unmoved and un
abashed. He has heard the voice of God. He
has experienced the cleansing power of Je
sus' blood. He has felt the inward movings
of a power given by the Holy Ghost and
faithfully he stands, calling all men to re
pentance, warning all men of judgment, de
claring that all men are sinful, that all must
forsake their sins, that all must come to
Christ, that all must be born again, that all
must wait in the upper room of consecration
and believing prayer, that all may receive
the Holy Ghost, cleansing the heart and
abiding to keep the temple consecrated to
Christ and he sees gracious results. The
power of God attends his work, sinners are
smitten, penitents are pardoned, believers
fall under a powerful urge of the Spirit.
There is hungering and thirsting after right
eousness, consecration and faith, the divine
fire consumes sin and God's children move
out into a Canaan of perfect love, shouting
the praises of the Christ who is able to save
to the uttermost.
THE LORDSHIP OF CHRIST
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
^^g^ HE enemies of Jesus sought to
r^p^^ ensnare and tantalize him by
fQ^�w^ asking him if he were a king, to^^Mfi^ which he answered, "To this endi^^^^^ was I born." Eternal resourc
es were worked out in his con
sciousness. He not only affirmed lordship,
but made it manifest in his realm of being ;
he is the very soul of nature and the consum
mation of all forces is his personality. Com
binations do not make the universe, but one
ness with Christ. He is the only being at
home with nature; the winds may howl, the
waves dash and the storm rage, there is no
disturbance in him; the billows rock their
Lord and lay like a cowed cur at his feet.
Who ever dared to talk to a thunderstorm
as did he? There is no law in nature that
did not yield plastic at his touch ; no disease
dared to hold on to its victim when he spoke ;
death knew him and the grave gave up its
dead when^he said, "Come forth." He had
no argument with death but burst its bands
and came forth more than conqueror. The
rocks knew him and dissolved at his feet ;
there is not a star whose orbit he did not fix,
not a sun whose light he did not kindle, a
channel he did not carve, nor a mountain
over which he is not Lord and Master.
He exercises lordship not only in matter,
but in all realms. "Ye have heard," but / say
runs against it all. When the critics rebuked
him for letting his disciples pluck corn on the
Sabbath, he reminded them that he was Lord
of the Sabbath and his interpretation was
final. One touch of his finger throws us into
intellectual insanitj/^.
The lordship of Christ is shown in his
marvelous authority over the human will.
When he wanted followers he had but to
say, "Follow me," and the fishermen re
sponded without asking any questions. There
was something that went with his words that
caused men to act. He alone can make men
bend the knee in confession; this was evi
denced when Saul was stricken down and he
cried, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?"
Thomas sought material proof, but when
shown the nail-pierced hands, he saw the
Eternal God revealed in his Master, and he
cried out, "My Lord and my God."
Christ occuipies a place peculiarly his own ;
he is in a class to himself. He is what we
ought to be, not what we would like to be.
There is in Christ a quality that modern
skepticism would like to get rid of; they
deny his divinity in order to get rid of his
authority and the pain he brings with him ;
back of the person who trims the divinity of
Christ, there is a smitten conscience.
The philosophy of all history is Jesus
Christ; history travels in but one direction
and toward a definite goal, while the evolu
tionist is dumb about the future. His word
has stood amid the ruins of Greece, Rome
and Spain ; he is the Master of centuries.
The story of Paul's imprisonment is written
in the wreckage of the Roman Empire and
America will sell peanuts in Africa if she
does not yield to Christ. We must lower the
flag of conceit or we will be rejected as
"worked out mines" as is Egypt and the
Jewish countries.
Christ declared that all power in heaven
and earth was given unto him and then said,
"Go ye, therefore." We must preach the eos-
pel from his throne and obey God rather
than men. The men of old preached with
power because they preached with God-given
authority. The devil is not afraid of most
preachers, but trouble came to town with
Paul; he was accused of turning the world
upside down. The devil did not come up and
eat salt out of the hand of Paul, but like
Agrippa, men trembled under his words of
truth. He made trouble because God's char
iots came with him.
There are many ways in which we can
compromise the truth ; to deny that religion
rests upon any other grounds than the
Scriptures. They are the end of all argu
ment. We can pauperize Christ before the
world, limit him to ecclesiastical circles, but
he is Lord of everything or nothing. He
must be in the parlor as well as the church ;
people have an idea that they can be right
on Sunday and follow all kinds of meanness
the other six days.
In the midst of the restlessness and con
fusion that are appajent on every hand,
what is the destiny of this old world? What
is to be the end? If it were not for the fact
that we believe in the ruling of Providence,
our hearts would grow faint, but he steadies
our nerve and makes us willing to labor on.
Jesus anchored and held Paul, and the church
is not going to ruin, for Jesus is living and
holds the key.
The man who would make a stepping-stone
out of the mangled body of our Christ by sac
rificing his principles is a traitor. No, Gad
is not dead. When birds sing no more, and
flowers do not bloom, then will I say God is
dead. He will care for his own, even if the
ravens have to minister to their necessities.
It were better to risk crows with religion,
than a Board of stewards without religion.
The man who dares to believe God, press
forward in the face of difficulties, preach the
unsearchable riches of Christ to a dying and
hungry world, while he may go forth weep
ing, will doubtless come again rejoicing,
bringing his sheaves with him.
AN ATTEMPT TO STRIKE CHRIST
FROM CHRISTIANITY.
(Continued from page 5)
church. Never, since time began to unfold,
has history presented such a supernatural
spectacle as that of the beginning of the
early church. A few unlettered fishermen
and publicans, all members of the most de
spised nation of earth, and followers of a
crucified man, launched a system of truth,
with a blood-stained cross as its outstanding
theme, which has girdled the globe, breaking
the power of sin and making saints out of
sinners, wherever its demands have been
met. That religion of weakness and ignom
iny was destined to triumph over every op
posing power. No wonder Dante once de
clared, as he studied this supernatural insti
tution, that if the idea of the miraculous
were eliminated, the achievement of Chris
tianity would become only the more miracu
lous.
"The church of Christ has presented a pow
er that its enemies have not been able to ex
plain. And the strangest thing aibout this
power is that it has bst none of its potency
during the ravages of nineteen long centur
ies. Whenever or wherever its demands have
been met, it has completely conquered the
most malignant and subtle opposition. This
mysterious power has changed enemies into
life-long friends; it has linked into closest
bonds persons of different nationality and
disposition and customs and tastes and hab
its and culture. It has caused men and wo
men to foresake native land, comfortable
homes, kindred ties; and to cross seas, tra
verse deserts and waste places, to make their
dwelling among savages, in order to tell be
nighted peoples of its peace and power and
promise. Yea, thousands of individuals,
through the centuries have gladly endured
hardship and poverty and hunger and re
proach and imprisonment and death, that
they might spread the glorious truths of re
demption.
None of these left their homes because of
adventure, nor for personal gain, nor be
cause they were followers of one of earth's
great military conquerors. The secret of
their sojourn can be ti'aced back through the
ctiuturies to a seemingly insignificant scene,
where he, whom our present-day critics de
clare was but a human creature, stood on the
slope of the Mount of Olives and gave to a
few humble disciples this short command :
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, bap
tizing them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost : Teaching
them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you." And he dismissed them
by saying, "Lo, I am with you alway, even
unto the end of the world." These two short
sentences have become the warrant and
marching orders for every future disciple of
Christianity.
We, now, pointedly ask these modern
apostates, what manner of man was he,
whose very whisper stretches across twice a
thousand years of human history; whose
quiet command, spoken to a group of hum
ble men, rolls through the decades and cen
turies to the close of time, penetrating the
hearts of men, controlling the minds of men.
and ruling the lives of vast multitudes, such
as earth's greatest military leaders have
never dreamed? There is only one answer
�such a man was more than human. He
was supernatural. He was the incarnate
Son of God.
The astounding fact, that men and women
today are denying the deity of Jesus Christ
with such vehemence, indicates only that the
hand of the great clock of time is nearing the
zero point for this dispensation. It appears
that he who stepped across the threshold of
eternity onto tho shores of time, so quietly
and unpretentiously at his first advent, is
soon to return to earth the second time.
This time, not to work out a great redemp
tive program for a lost race, but as the
Judge of each human creature's eternal des
tiny. The fact that men are attempting to
rob Jesus Christ of his deity will in no sense
retard the chariot wheels of the avenging
King of Zion. For he moves steadily for
ward to the accomplishment of his far-flung
designs. His redemptive scheme has been
converging for twenty long centuries upon
his great judgment day, when he will judge
the world in truth and righteousness. The
outstanding issue of that court-room will
pivot upon the question whether or not we
have believed on the name of Jesus Christ
and enthroned him in our lives.
Would that every man would join with
Edward Perronet, in his immortal words :
"All hail the power of Jesus' name!
Let angels prostrate fall;
Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crown Him Lord of all.
"Let every kindred, every tribe,
On this terrestrial ball.
To Him all majesty ascribe,
And crown Him Lord of all.
"O that with yonder sacred throng
We at His feet may fall;
We'll join the everlasting song,
And crown Him Lord of all,"
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OUR BOYS
THE SATISFACTION OF THE
SOI L.
Oh, is there nowhere on this earth
Where peace and happiness have
birth.
Where man can find respite from care
And rest his soul in quiet there?
Or shall he be like the fabled stone.
Rolled up the hill with many a moan,
Only adown the hill to roll
And give the greater pain of soul.
The toiling world though sick and
sore.
Go, like the brook, forever more.
They find no peace, no joy, no rest
Forever hoping, never blest.
And thus they live from day to day
And never seek a better way.
Although the Christ who knoweth
best
Says, Come to me, I'll give you rest;
1 11 take the burden from your soul
And you shall reach the long sought
goal.
And find in me a friend indeed.
Who can supply your every need.
O, weary soul, so long oppressed.
Come, find in me that longed-for rest;
Give me your heart, and you shall
find
The remedy for all mankind.
The waves of trouble ne'er shall roll
In billows o'er your troubled soul.
But tranquil as the glassy sea.
The mind shall be, that trusts in me.
Give me your life, and earth shall
change
Its aspect, it will seem so strange
That what before absorbed your life
With toil and pain and endless strife.
Has lost its charm, and then you'll
see
That all of that was vanity.
'Twas wasted strength, and time mis
spent,
And failed to give the mind content.
The more of earthly pleasures gained
The greater void within remained.
But now the clouds shall roll away
And sunshine brighten every day.
The Christian life will be a joy.
With pleasures pure, without alloy.
The rugged way, the Lord will
smoothe.
And fill your heart with perfect love,
While I will walk along the road
And carry all your heavy load.
O, man of sorrow, man of grief,
Come unto me and find relief,
I'll make the road a joyful way,
And take you home to endless day.
There you shall lay your burdens
down.
And find a scepter and a crown.
Carrie Canter.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader of page ten for almost a
year. I enjoy the letters very much.
I have not seen a letter from any of
the cousins in Toledo since I have
been taking The Herald. Wake up,
cousins in Toledo. I am five feet,
fqur and one-half inches tall and
weight 120 pounds. I have dark brown
hair. I go to High School. My age
is between fourteen and eighteen.
Who ever guesses my age I will write
to them. Dear cousins, how many of
you have a testimony for Jesus? I
praise Jesus for saving a poor lost
sinner like me. After Jesus saved me
I served him for months until I wan
dered away into sin. Praise God, last
August he called me back to the fold
and since then I've been living a vic
torious, happy life. This day I can
say from the depth of my heart I love
my Savior better than my life. I
could not live without him. I am de
termined to serve him all the days of
my life. Dear cousins, remember me
in your prayers. If there is any one
who reads this and does not know
Christ as his personal Savior, Jesus is
willing to save you any time you are
sorry for your sins and come to him
for forgiveness. There is no need in
life that God has not provided for:
light for the eye, sound for the ear,
food and clothing fojr the body, prob
lems for the mind,- redemption for the
sinners. He has handled the sin-prob
lem in absolute completeness. The
man who continues to live in sin, does
it because he is ignorant of the Gos
pel, or stubbornly refuses . to accept
its provisions. God will provide for
your need of salvation. He
has a
cure for sin which is your most im
portant need. If you wish to know
AND GIRLS
how you may l^ecome a Christian look
up in your Bible Isa. 1:18; John
1:11, 12; John 3:16; John 5:24; Rom.
10:9, 10. I shall write to all of the
cousins who will write to me, so boys
and girls don't forget to write to
me. Eunice Helm, you owe me a let
ter. God bless you dear cousms and
Aunt Bettie. Marguerite Hess.
Rt. 1, Box 2, Woodville Rd., Easi
Toledo, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Arkansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am ten
years old. I have dark bobbed hair,
gray eyes and fair complexion. I go
to school every day, and am in the
fourth grade. I go two miles and a
half to school. Who has my birthday,
April 17? I will answer all the let
ters I receive. I am five feet tall, and
weigh 95 pounds. Hazel L. Laughlin,
I guess your age to be fifteen. Am I
right ? I had better get my hat and
go before Mr. W. B. gets me and eats
me up, as he sometimes does.
Juanita H. Gentry.
Rt. 2, Searcy, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the rest of the boys and girls?
I have not received any letters from
the cousins. My grandfather takes
The Herald and I enjoy page ten. I
was sanctified at the last revival we
had. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday if I am not sick. Well I
guess I must close as some one else
will want to write. With lots of love.
Mary Louise Hampshire.
Rt. 3, Salesbury, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I hope I can
write again. My mother takes The
Herald. Who is my twin ? I was
born July 20. My age is between
nine and thirteen. 'To anyone who
guesses my age I will gladly write.
I go to school. My teacher's name is
Bertha Coomes. I like her fine. I
weigh 138 pounds. I have three sis
ters. I have brown hair, blue eyes
and fair complexion. My height is
five feet, four inches. My mother is
dead. Lizzie A. Bragg.
Sparksville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Georgia girl. Will you please let me
join your happy band of girls and
boys ? I have medium complexion,
brown eyes and light brown hair.
Who has my birthday. May 17? I am
nine years of age. My mother is dead,
but I stay with my grandmother, and
I enjoy her reading page ten. I am
a Christian and so is my grandmoth
er. I hope very much to see my let
ter in print. My teacher's name is
Miss Martin. I had better close for
this time. With love to Aunt Bettie
and all of he cousins.
Velma Elben.
Lebanon, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little girl from Missouri. I haven't
seen but a few letters from the good
old state of Missouri. I will be
twelve this coming June. I have black
hair and dark gray eyes. Mama says
to include the freckles on my nose.
My teacher's name is Blanche Wig
gins, and the preacher's name is J. W.
Ridley. I go to the M. E. Church.
I have been saved. I have three sis
ters and three brothei r. I like to read
�The Herald. We live en the farm.
Eliza J. K. Egley.
Alexandria, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here goes my
first letter to The Herald. I guess
you will let me join, won't you? I
am the youngest in the family, buj;
have three sisters and one brother. -
My oldest sister is married and has a
baby girl, but I have never seen my
niece, although she is- two years old. �:
My married sister, Mrs. Glga Sells,
got acquainted with her husband at
Asbury College. I am nine years old
and in the fourth grade. There are
six in our class at sch'ool counting my
self. My teacher's name is Miss
Marvel. I like her very well. I broke
my arm coming home from school
Jan. 12, 1927; it hurt quite a bit. I
missed two days of school, but went
again .\esterday. Miss Marvel has to
help me put on my wraps. I must
close and let mv other cousins write.
Elda Pearl Eberle.
Deek Creek, Okla.
Dear .-^unt Becti.5: Mother is send
ing in her renewal to The Herald, so
thought I would ^\iiir. to you and the
cousins. Why uo I not see any more
letters from ti.e Noiti: Dakota cous
ins? 1 think we r-bculd wake up or
the cousins from the other states will
get ahead of us. If Miss Cave will
write to me I will send her a few
pieces for her Mission quilt. I have
mislaid The Herald with her letter in
and therefore cannot send them until
I get her address again. Who has
my birthday, June 26? Would like
to hear from some of the cousins.
Helen S. Dressier.
Perth. N. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Indiana boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am ten
years old and my birthday is on the
17th of November. I have blue eyes,
brown hair. I weigh 63 pounds. I
am in the fifth grade at school. I am
four and one-half feet tall. The
ground is covered with a thin sheet of
ice, and I can't go to school. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday I can.
At school the children are always
talking about going to a dance or a
show. I am the only one at my school
who does not go to places like that.
Mayme Mullin.
Rushville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are yoU
and the cousins getting along ? This
is my first letter to The Herald. My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. I live on a farm.
I like to go to school. I am eight
years old. My birthday is April 29.
Who has my birthday? Would like to
see this in print. Ina Cummins.
Rt. 4, Box 54, Falmouth, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I've never seen
a letter from North Dakota from
page ten, so I guess I will write. My
neighbor gets 'The Pentecostal Herald
and gives it to us. I enjoy reading
page ten. My sister surely enjoys all
of it because when she gets it
I can't make her do anything else un
til she finishes it. I go to the M. E.
SuncJay school, church, and Junior
League. We have a good preacher
who looks just, or nearly like, Abra
ham Lincoln. I am starting from the
beginning of the Bible and am going
to read a chapter every day. I was
converted two years ago and am try
ing to live a Christian life. I am
thirteen years old and go to school.
I am in the seventh grade. I live
about one-half a mile from town on
the creek. I have brown hair and
gray eyes and am four and one-half
feet tall. I just learned to skate a
few days ago. Mary Seeman.
Linton, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come for
the first time. I am nine years old.
My school teacher's name is Miss
Conaughty. I have two sisters, Har
riett and Margaret. Harriett is six
years old and Margaret is three. I
go to the M. E. Church. When The
Herald comes I always turn to page
ten. I love Jesus and I want to do
what he wants me to do.
Bernard E. Dickinson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a little Iowa girl join your happy
band of cousins? I am eight years
old. I would like to have one of your
cousins guess my first name. It has
seven letters in it; also a name of a
town. Starts with M and ends with
A. What is it? M. A. Goings.
9 St. 10 Ave. Vinton, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am fourteen years old, have
dark hair, dark complexion, and gray
eyes. I go to school every day I can
get there. My teacher's name is Mr.
Robert Winfrey. I like him fine for
�u teacher. How many of the cousins
like history? As for myself, I don't
like it much. I like geography. I
have a finger cut off; my forefinger
on my left hand. I weigh about 103
pounds. My birthday is August 23.
I -was born in 1912. My middle
name starts with A and ends with L;it ha.s five letters in it. I have six
brothers and five sisters. My oldest
brother is in Indiana. My father
takes The Herald and I like to read
page ten. Velma J. James, I guess
your age to be eighteen.
Nora A. Walker.
Breeding, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
eleven-year-61d girl. I go to school
every day. I am in the fifth grade.
I weigh 83 �2 pounds. I am 48%
inches tall. I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday. I go to church. I know
the names of the New Testament and
I can say the Lord's Prayer. Has
anybody my birthday, June 15? I
have one brother and oiTfe half broth
er. I would like to hear from any of
the cousins who wish to write.
Grace Wheeler.
Dale, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you open
the door and let me in and chat with
you and the cousins ? I am fourteen
years old, have dark curly, bobbed
hair, blue eyes and light complexion.
I am in the seventh grade at school.
I go to school in town. I have three
teachers. I go to church and Sunday
school most every Sunday. Our pas
tor is Rev. Vernon. What are you
cousins planning on doing next sum
mer? We are planning on going on
a camping trip. If any of the boys
and girls wish to write to me, I will
answer all letters I receive.
Edith Shrader.
Box 26, Squire, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl seven years old. My school is
out. I sure like to read page ten. I
have one brother and no sister. I got
a little doll chair, a harp, doll, watch,
bracelet, box of candy, a story book,
two handkerchiefs and an apron
Christmas. My birthday is March
13. Who has my birthday? As there
are so many little boys and girls I
had better close. May God bless Aunt
Bettie and all of the cousins.
May Ruth Terry.
Rt. 4, Harrison, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you kindly
let an Oklahoma boy join your group
of happy cousins? I am thirteen
years of age and am in the eighth
grade. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My teacher is Mr. Owen
Crouch. My father is the pastor of
this church. I have two sisters and
one brother. Harold HoIIano.
Box 352, Wilburton, Okla,
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FALLEN ASLEEP
STOUT.
Mary E. Stout, one of eleven chil
dren born to Joseph and Emily Stout,
was born March 1, 1861, and depart
ed this life on November 21, 1926, at
3-00 A. M., being- 65 years, 8 months,
"and 21 days of age.
She was married to Adrian V. Cns-
well on April 7, 1886; to this union
seven girls were born, Emma, Del a,
Jennie, Rose, Laura, Blanche and
Edith, Jennie and Edith having pre
ceded her to their heavenly home
some years ago. Besides her own
children she reared two nephews, Jo
seph T. Robinson and Clarence H.
Robinson and for a number of years
Thos. J. Stout, her youngest brother,
made his home with her.
Early in life she gave her heart to
God and united with the Methodist
Episcopal Church at Little York, Ind.,
and has since that time lived a life
of devotion and loyalty to Christ and
his Church and has in a very large
measure reflected the life of the Mas
ter, in that she has given herself free
ly in service to her neighbors. Un
mindful of self or p easure she sought
diligently to relieve sutfering wher
ever she found it, ministering to the
needs of her famJy and friends. She
has endeared herself to the hearts of
all who knew her.
Truly can it be said of her, "She
has fought a good fight" and "kept
the faith," and we know she is occu
pying the mansion prepared for her
by the Master, as a few hours before
she went away, she called the family
and friends who were there and told
them she was not going to die, but
just going home to Heaven, and called
the nephews to ask them to meet her
in heaven; seeing she wouldn t be
able to talk when one of them arrived,
she just left her message with the
family for him.
She has been a sufferer of rheuma
tism for many years. A l.ttle more
than three weeks ago, she fell, and
from that time had kept her bed. All
tha_t loving hands and hearts could
do was done but Jesus saw best and
took her to her reward and thus re
lieved her of her sutfering. She leaves
to mourn their loss the husband, five
daughters, one brother, one sister, six
grandchildren and many other rela
tives and friends.
On November 23rd, at 1:30 P. M., a
short service was held at the home
conducted by Rev. J. O. Scott, of
Scotsburg, one song, "No Burdens
Yonder," was furnished by the Rev.
Walter Mo.sley and wife of Union-
town. The funeral services were held
at the Methodist Episcopal Church,
conducted by Rev. S. S. Spaulding,
her pastor, assisted by Rev. H. W.
Wooldridge, of Marengo, a former
pastor. Music was furnished by the
choirs of both the M. E. and Christian
Churches, who sang some of her fav
orite hymns. The remains were laid
to rest in the Mounts Cemetery, be
sides the two daughters gone on be
fore.
Mother's form we lay beneath the sod,
'Tis all that is a-soiling;
She is now enjoying ner rich reward.
For all these years of toiling.
Dear father and sisters, let us strive.
To love and serve each other;
And do God's will while here on earth.
In memory of our mother.
Each of us must leave our abode.
And go from this world to another;
We'll strive to live that all may say,
That we've lived in honor of moth
er.
Death has today taken mother away,
All we possess is her treasures;
The life God gave her she gave to us
children.
Heaping and full were the meas
ures.
SHADER.
The following tribute to the late
Tom Shader, is paid by Rev. C. F.
Wimberly, former pastor of th*"
Glasgow Methodist Church of which
Mr. Shader was a devout member:
The writer first became acqua'nted
with Tom Shader in 1912, when I as
sisted Rev. R. T. Brown in a reviva.
meeting at Glasgow. Then in 1918 I
went to Glasgow as pastor of the
Methodist Church; our Christian
friendship and brotherly love ripened
with the years. The news of his seri
ous illness and approach ng end,
caused me a sadness as genuine as if
some loved one by ties of blood had
been afflicted in the same manner. The
truth is, there are ties stronger than
those of blood. I loved Tom Shader
devotedly, and as I have loved few
men. To me he was so truly guiltless
and sincere, that there was never a
fear entertained that I might do some
thing for which he would criticise me,
and place on it a wrong construct'on.
Others did misunderstand, and no
doubt found cause for just criticism
of some things I have said or done;
but not so with Tom. He seemed to
see deeper into my heart, and to un
derstand me to a greater degree than
others who were close to my life. 1
mention these things to give my esti
mate and analysis of this precious
man of God.
We w sh to say further, concerning
this brother's spiritual discernment.
We have had the privilege through a
long stretch of years to have among
congregations the rich and the poor;
learned and unlearned, captains of in
dustry and men of all professions; but
Tom Shader had as much religious in
telligence as any man that ever sat
under my ministry. The sounding
brass and the tinkling cymbal never
deceived him for a moment. As we
once heard Dr. Morrison say, in an
other matter, as an illustration: "Ye
can no more fool him as to the calibre
of preaching, than you can fool a
Kentucky thoroughbred as to the dif
ference between bluegrass and dog-
fennel."
I can say this truthfully in regard
to Tom Shader. He belonged to the
class who knew. The number of peo
ple whose knowledge of God and his
word enables them to appreciate the
difference between the genuine and
the spurious message, is few; but he
belonged to those who knew.
His superior religious intellect was
not an accident; but it was founded
first of all on a deep, conscious relig
ious experience; and second, he was a
close, careful student of the Bible and
religious literature. He found great
pleasure in corresponding with crip
ples and shut-ins all over the country,
and kept a large collection of pictures
of his many friends whom he had
never seen. This was unique minis
try, and the many little girls and af
flicted over the country will verify
these words.
Tom Shader was modest and unas
suming; a man of few words, and for
this reason he would not bring twen
ty-five cents on the dollar of his real
worth in the big world markets among
men; one had to really know Tom
Shader to appreciate him. His going
away was a serious personal loss to
me.
Should I ever return to Glasgow,
there will be a distinct void, even
among the many fine men and relig
ious characters who remain�men and
women that I know and love for their
true worth; but two faces will be
missed that cannot be duplicated: Tom
Shader and Armstrong Hill. I loved
Brother Hill as truly as I loved
Brother Shader, but the men were
different. From my viewpoint, the
loss of those two men is irreparable;
loss to the community, loss to the do
mestic life of each, loss to the high
est ideals of society and church life
When I think of Glasgow w'thout
the.se two men, there is an ache in
my heart that brings a sense of deep
loneliness. I shall always thank God
that it was my privilege to know and
love two such men. And may God
bless to the good of their memory
which is like sweet incense in the
temple of God.
MOUNT CALVARY.
Mount Calvary lifts her hoary head-
She lifts it toward the sky.
And He Who, dying, conquered death
Is coming by and by.
His feet shall stand on Olivet,�
Weep not, my soul, nor sigh.
^.�.^-
Keep Some on Hands
An investment that pays big divi
dends�bright and beautiful cards.
Messengers of Christian Comfort.
Just the cards to send to the sick.
They are put up twelve in a package
at 25c. Don't: be without them one
day.
This Bible Free
To any one who will help us in putting 6 Scripture
Text Calendars into 6 homes or stores. See contract
below.
AUTHORIZED KING JAMES VERSION
SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT WITH HELPS
Printed in clear Bold Face Type and dura
bly bound in artificial leather with divinity
circuit covers.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN the end of the sabbath, as It beganto dawn toward the first day of the week,
canie Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne. and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5'4x7'4 inches
This Bible contains a very valuable set of
helps, including:
Tables of Time, Weights, Measures, and
Money Values. Chronological tables. Tables
showing how the earth was re-peopled by the
descendants of Noah. Summary of the
characteristics of the books of the Bible. The
Gospel dispensation. The parables, miracles
and prayers of Christ. Harmony of the
Gospels. Warnings and promises of our
Lord. Tabular memoir of St. Paul. And
many other important features.
A WONDERFUL BIBLE
Scripture Text Calendar
OUR SLOGAN for 1927
SCKIPTURE TEXT CAL.ENDAR IN
BVEHT HOME
A SCRIPTUBB VER8B FOR EVKBT
DAY
The 1927 Scripture Text Calendars are
truly masterpieces of the Bngrayer's
and Printers Art.
It is a real necessity in every home. The
influence it has on the young in teaching
great truths and inculcating the right
view of life should appeal to every par
ent. It teaches morality and good citi
zenship and the lessons thus learned will
follow through life.
An Art Gallery of the World's Most
Famous Sacred Paintings
The Scripture Text Calendar contains
12 beautiful reproductions of the works
of some of the world's greatest artists. All
of these pictures represent what is best
and most refined in the realm of religious
art. The color paintings are perfect and
beautiful. A
'
beautiful gallery of the
world's most famous Sacred Paintings.
These beautiful reproductions are worth
many times the low price of the calendar.
Special Features for 1927 Worth Cost
of Calendar
The usual features which have made
this calendar famous, such as the Inter
national Sunday School lesson each Sun
day, daily Scripture verse, and twelve
paintings from the masters, have been re
tained in the 1927 calendar. The verse for
each Saturday is the Golden Text in full
for the following Sunday.
On the back page of the calendar is
shown a perpetual calendar, table of
standard time around the world, table of





Pleiise send to me by mail postpaid, G Scripture Text Calendars, which I agree
to sell within the next two week.s and mail you remittance at rate of 30c each for
which you are to send me the P.ihle described above postpaid free of charge. If for
any reason I should fail to sell the Calendars I will return them to you in good con
dition at the end of the two weeks.
Sign Name
R. R. or Street No ,
Post Office and State
Date
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
LESSON XIL�March 27, 1927.
Subject.�Review: Studies in the
Christian Life. Matt. 5:1-10.
Golden Text:�If ye love me, keep
my commandments. John 14:15.
Dr. E. Stanley Jones has written a
little book that he calls The Christ of
the Indian Road. It is a thrilling vol
ume for almost any one, but espec
ially for him who can read between
the lines; for the book suggests a thou
sand times more than it tells. Two
things rush squarely to the front in
this book: (1) The missionaries by the
distribution of Bibles and their own
personal message, have in large meas
ure impressed upon the people of In
dia their own conception of Jesus
Christ; (2) the natives as they listen
to the preaching of the missionaries
and read the Bible, are forming for
themselves an Indian conception of
Christ. The latter must take place,
there being no alternative; and it is
best that they should form their own
conception of him. If we could give
them ours, it would not fit their in
nate style of thinking, their peculiar
psychology. That does not mean that
their Christ will be inferior to ours.
He may be superior. No two of us
have the same conception of Christ;
and yet the aggregate of all our con
ceptions forms the American concep
tion of him; and ours is different
from that entertained concerning him
by any other nation on the earth.
We are anxious to know what the In
dian conception of him will be, but
the begining will not portray the fin
ish. Maybe we shall never Jje able
to see him as India will see him.
For three months we have been
studying Jesus Christ; and if we have
been faithful to our task, our convic
tions concerning him have changed a
good bit during our study. One thing
is certain, as we have contemplated
him and his manner of life, and as
we have listened to him as he has
been telling us how to live, our own
characters have undergone no little
change. , As we wdth open face have
been beholding as in a glass the glory
of- the Lord, we have either been
changed into the same Image from
glory to glory by the Spirit of the
Lord, because we have yielded our
selves to him; or else we have stif
fened our necks and hardened our
hearts against him, and are worse be
ings now than we were at the begin
ning of the year. What shall we say
for ourselves?
To follow Jesus is to live as he
lived, not in the letter, but in the
spirit. "He that saith he abideth in
him ought himself also so to walk,
even as he walked." But that calls
for Christlikeness; but now I am in
trouble, for my idea of him is not
yours, and yours is not mine. When
I think of him, three thoughts rush
into my mind: (1) I think of God in
all the perfection of all his infinite
attributes; (2) I think of perfect
man, without the taint of sin, or the
debilitating touch of disease; (3) I
am lost in the contemplation of the
infinite mystery of the everlasting
union of the two, resulting in a sin
gle personality that bridges forever
the deep, sin-blasted chasm that once
separated between us and the God
head. I cannot understand it; but
glory to God, I know it is true; for I
have tried the bridge. Form your
best conception of Jesus, and then
by God's grace live up to it; and your
sun will never set. This is our stand
ard of Christian living set forth in
the second lesson.
But this standard calls for the Bi
ble, that wonderful book of sixty-six
books, a library in itself, written by
thirty-five different authors over a
period of sixteen hundred years, with
a blood-red line running through it
from Genesis to Revelation, that
spells the saving blood of the Lamb
of God on the cross of Calvary. It
tells us all we really know about
God, tells us whence men came and
whither they are bound. It is full of
history, song, poetry, philosophy and
religion. It tells us how to live here
below so as to shun hell and to reach
heaven at last. It comforts and
strengthens us while we live, and
soothes us in the dying hour, pulls
back the curtain of eternity and fills
our souls with a hope that is worth
more than ten thousand worlds. This
book we must study, and pattern our
lives after its teachings, if we would
walk as Jesus walked.
But the Bible would soon become
dry and tasteless if we could not com
mune with him who inspired its writ
ing. I am not sure that the saying
that God shines upon the pages of
the Book is correct; but while in faith
we worship and pray, he shines into
our hearts and opens our understand
ings, that we may understand the
Scriptures. "Prayer is the Christian's
native breath." As Jesus is continu
ing to pray since his ascension to
heaven, the inference is that we shall
forever have that privilege ourselves.
There is no reason why we should
ever have to cease our devotions. We
shall never "bid farewell to Thee,
Sweet Hour of Prayer."
In this life we are overcomers
through much prayer. We conquer
sin and Satan in proportion as we
tarry at the mercy seat. As we wor
ship and adore and continue with the
Triune God, our souls expand and
grow into the divine likeness. Our
association with great and noble hu
man souls is glorious. Their compan
ionship makes us wiser and better.
Little souls could not remain little
and follow along with St. Paul in his
missionary journeys. John Wesley's
lay-preachers grew great because
they feasted upon Wesley's soul and
brains. So when we feast upon God
in our worship, we find ourselves
filled with new and better motives;
and our thoughts and purposes taken
up with better things in life. "Pray
er changes things"; and most of all,
it changes us, so that we become
"more than conquerors through him
that loved us and gave himself for
us."
In some way, as we walk and talk
with Jesus, and read the blessed Bi
ble, our purse-strings come untied;
and we grow liberal as we realize
that we are his stewards, entrusted
with his goods to occupy till he shall
come to reckon with us. As we re
nounce personal ownership in our
selves, wealth, life and time all be
come very sacred. "Ye are not your
own: ye are bought with a price, even
the precious blood of Jesus." There
fore we cannot live for ourselves, but
for him.
In view of all these things, how
strange it would be if the saints did
not strive to have Christian homes..
When Joshua was growing old, he
said to straying Israeli ''As for me
and my house, we will serve the
Lord." A sinful home is a dark place
in which to bring up children. They
have a right to be brought up in the
"nurture and admonition of the
Lord"; and we are cheats when we
deny them this God-given right. But
it must be forever remembered that
there can be no such thing as a Chris
tian home without Bible study and
much earnest praying.
From our homes we must go into
our churches for worship and service.
Our homes cannot be religious when
our churches are neglected. The
Christianity of our homes should
make the Christianity of our church
es. Only as our homes are filled with
divine life and warmth will we be
able to keep our churches alive. Not
only must the Christian support the
Church with his sympathy and his
prayers; but his finances must be as
liberal as possible. There are no
stingy Christians among us.
The Church, through all her mem
bers, is charged with responsibility
for the salvation of the lost. Our
light must shine, that others
may see our good works, and glorify
our Father Who is in heaven. We
are the salt of the earth, put here to
save lost souls; but if we lose our
saving power, we are good for noth
ing. A church that has no conver
sions about her altars is no better
than a club. She is dead.
A real church will share the good
news of salvation with all the world.
It will have a care for the lost in its
neighborhood, and it will be a mis
sionary church, sending the Gospel to
the ends of the earth. Nothing less
can suffice. Living thus in touch with
the Lord, such a church lives and re
joices in an eternal hope that is as
pure and bright as heaven itself.
.�.�.��
NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the General
Board of Missions will be held in the
Lambuth Building, Nashville, Tenn.,
beginning on the morning of Tuesday,
May 3rd, at 9:30 o'clock. The session
will probably continue for two days.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Evangelist J. L. Glascock will hold
a meeting in Sweden Valley, Pa.,
March 13 to 27. Immediately after
that he will have one or two vacant
dates which he can give to some pas
tor or association while he is in the
East, or on his return to Cincinnati.
Persons desiring to correspond with
him relative to dates should address
him 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, O.
DEAR BRETHREN OF THE
MINISTRY.
Should any brother need my help
in revival work, I shall be delighted
to hear from you. I have just three
open dates till the Fall season and
they are as follows: The last half of
April and the first half of May, also,
the first half of July. 1 also have a
few open dates in the Fall which I
should like to fill.




"Henry Clay Morrison," a biogra
phy by Dr. C. F. Wimberly is a most
interesting book. It in worth while
not only as a memento of the "grandold man of the Holiness Movement,but also as an inspiration to the










will find a wealth of beautiful new mater
ial in high class gospel solos, duets anil
quartets in the special song books com
piled and edited by Haldor Lillenas.
These books have a choice variety o(
new material, mostly for medium voice but
some of the songs arranged for low and
high voices.
Special Sacred Songs No. 2
and
Special Sacred Songs No. 3
contain 128 songs, bound in attractive sun
burst covers. Bach book 60c the copy, two
for $1.00, postpaid.
Evangelistic Solos and Duets No. 1.
Thirty-two pages. Octavo size, per copy
60c, two for $1.00, postpaid.
Special Offer: Send us $2.75 and we will





A Study and Pulpit Guide for 1927
Edited by
REV. G. B. F. HALLOCK, D.D.
The Manual for 1926 created an insistent
demand for a new volume each year. The
1927 Manual is better than the first one. As
before it furnishes material for a com
plete program for the regular Church ser
vices of the entire year. In addition there
are prayer meeting discussions. Christian
Endeavor topics, and services for bap
tisms, marriages and funerals. Thousanfls
of ministers testify to the constructivf











"It is a splendid asset for any man and
1 shall take great pleasure in keeping it
close at hand."�Lou E. Holland, President
for three terms�Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World.
"It is much for 50 cents. When a man
can get in one hour what a life has pro
duced, he has made a wonderful invest-
IV en I, � S. P. Long, D.D., LL.D., Wicker
Park Lutheran Church, Chicago.
FROM DR. POLING.
It IS a book that could not have been
writt-on except by long and careful study
of all the books of the Bible. Its refer
ences are well classified and furnish in
teresting data for men and women of all
trades and professions."�Daniel A. Poling,
D.D., Marble Collegiate Church, New York
rj;OM ONE OF PHILADELPHIA'S MOST
PRO.MINBNT CHRISTIAN BUSINESS
MEN.
I am more than pleased with it. Have
carefully read it through and have dis
cussed it with others with the result that
others have become as interested in it as
I have. I do not think ypu ever published




Enclosed find for which
please mail copies of Business
In The Bible, at 50 cents a copy, 'postage
3 cents extra on each copy.
Name
Address '. ....
(Write name and addreas plainly)
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WHAT GOD IS DOING IN CAM
DEN, NEW JERSEY.
A few people in Camden believe
that the time of revivals has not
passed and that his promise, "Jesus
Christ the same yesterday, and today
and forever" is for his children today.
Not only is it believed, but has also
been proven in the case of the holi
ness work at Wesley Chapel, which
has been recently organized in Cam
den. Some ten years ago the build
ing which now stands as a beacon
light for the Old Faith, and which
was originally a motion picture house,
was opened as a mission, and was sup
ported by a few Christian business
men. Like every work of its kind it
passed through some trials and was
overshadowed by many a cloud; yet
through it all Bros. John Pidgeon and
Pew stood true in prayer and loyal in
support, hoping that some day it
would prove a blessing to Camden.
In the fall of 1925 God raised up a
preacher of the old John Wesley doc
trine whom he has used as an instru
ment in the establishing of this
work. In September of the above
year and also the spring of 1926, Rev.
Preston E. Kennedy, a preacher of the
Old Faith who has evangelized
through the east for more than
twenty-five years, held two blessed
and successful revival meetings. With
many new spiritual babes as the re
sult of the meetings, and many who
entered into the sanctified experi
ence, and no place in the city proper
to receive full gospel teaching, it
seemed very necessary that some
thing be done. After prayerful con
sideration the board decided that a
holiness work in that particular part
of the city would be more beneficial
than a mission. Learning that the
evangelist was heavily burdened for
South Jersey, he was asked to pastor
the proposed new work. Rev. Ken
nedy accepted the appointment with
the understanding that he would
spend part of his time in the evan
gelistic field. In September the build
ing was renovated and many improve
ments were made, including the en
larging of the down stairs, new floor
ing, metal ceiling, stain glass win
dows and many minor adjustments.
On October 10, the building was re
opened and dedicated; the place was
crowded with hungry souls and the
blessing of God was on all of the ser
vices of the day. In the afternoon
service $1,700 was raised for the im
provements and many pledges were
made for the support of the work.
Every service since has brought
blessing to those present and a spirit
of revival is prevalent. God is pro
viding every need and the work is
growing in spiritual depth; all praise
to the Giver of every good gift.
Recently Rev. Floyd N. Bradley,
who is also an evangelist, has been
appointed as assistant pastor. The
pastors and congregation extend a
hearty invitation to all preachers and
evangelists to visit the Chapel when
in or near Camden, the address being
823-825 Elm St. Our doors are open
ed for holiness conventions and Bible
conferences.
Pray with us that God will continue
to bless and add to the work daily
such as shall be saved.
F. N. Bradley.
"Human life is crowded with possi
bilities, but the best and highest of
them all is that we may be delivered
out of all sin and guilt, and made like
unto God himself in time and for
eternity," so says James McClure in
nis book, "Possibilities." It is packed
lull of illustrations; interesting and
helpful. The regular price is $1.00.
Our special price is 50c.
SHEPHERDSTOWN, W. VA.
I was converted at Gilboa, Ohio,
forty-nine years ago tonight at ten
o'clock; all is well. Being older one
would naturally suppose that I would
know and enjoy more if opportunities
had been rightly improved. I found
myself rushing, or rather being
rushed on to the time and place
where I would be required to give a
strict account of my kind of faith
and knowledge to the Judge Eternal.
If my coronation depended upon the
kind and quality of my faith and
knowledge rather than the quantity
and variety, plainly there seemed but
one thing to do. I put my own faith
and knowledge of the Christian doc
trine and the creed of Methodism to a
prolonged examination, and also de
nominational and other religions. Of
these there were so many with end
less shades of meaning that it seemed
difficult to know what to believe. 1
made the Incarnation and Atonement,
the requirements of the Scriptures,
my dependent nature, and the judg
ment the standard. What else could
I do? When I found Christ Jesus,
the "Chief Corner Stone," I had only
one starting point and not any one of
a hundred or more, thus removing
many of my difficulties at one stroke.
If Methodism had the essential truth,
why not find it out; if some other
creed contained the profound secret
why not know? As an ambassador
of Christ Jesus I should be able to
speak with authority which I could
not do if the creed of Methodism did
not measure up to the standard.
From a child I have heard those
holding a creed sharply criticised and
denounced. I looked about, and to
this day I have not found a creedless
sinner, moralist, church member, de
nomination, organization, society, in
fidel. Modernist, Pagan or Christian,
and how could I be creedless? I have
found folks, even some Methodists,
with a number of conflicting creeds,
unable to tell one from the other and
did not know of a certainty whether
they were coming or going. They
could not tell the vital and workable
difference between Modernism and
Christianity. Perhaps this is what is
meant by a creedless believer, one
who is inefficient and powerless for
good. If there are creedless bodies,
members. Modernists or moralists
there are no creedless Christians. 1
do not say that the rank and file are
responsible for this defective under
standing, for they are not, and I
would not put myself where I would
be responsible for their ignorance of
vital truth.
Therefore I have proclaimed the
necessity of repentance and pardon
for all transgressors, for the sins of
omission as well as the sins of com
mission, and to one and all, young and
old the necessity of the regeneration
and sanctification of the soul here
and now, and that no one cometh un
to the Father but through faith in
Christ Jesus the only begotten Son
of God, and the peace of God that
passeth all understanding, and the joy
that is abiding, fills all my soul to
night. L. I. McDougle.
I HAVE MINE�HAVE YOU
YOURS?
"The Christ of the Indian Road,"
by E. Stanley Jones. I have read it
through once; am reading it the sec
ond time. It will bear a third read
ing. It is in a class of its own. I be
speak for it an immortal name; on a
parallel with Bunyan's "Pilgrim's
Progress." Young preachers should
get it, read it, study it. I never read
its equal. Get it.�M. L. Custer.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
A faculty of nine trained and consecrated
teachers, experienced in pastoral and evan
gelistic work. Nine departments. Certifi
cate and Diploma Course for undergrad
uates. For graduate students a three-year ,(
course leading to B.D. degree.
H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President
For Information Write to
F. H. LARABEE, D.D., Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
The Whole Bible for theWholeWorld
The Aycock Special
17 SONGS
Compiled and Bdited by
KEY. JARKEXTE AND DELL AYCOCK
Thirteen songs with music: (1) Jesus Will
Miss You If You're Lost. (2) The Saint's
Home. (3) A Pilgrim and a Stranger. (4)
At the Feet of Jesus. (5) I'm Coming
Home Some Day. (ti) Angel Band. (7)
Zion's Hill. (8) Good-by Old Man. (9)
Calvary. (10) Jesus Only. (11) When He
Smiles on Me. (12) If Jesus Will Recog
nize Me. (13) Down Deep in My Heart.
Also words of the following : The Sunshine
,of His Smile; I Love the Dear Savior i
(Tune of Mother Machree) ; The Wonder
ful Home of the Soul, and O Love Divine
(Melody, The Kosary).
One copy 3.'>c; three copies $1.00.
Less than 3c a song.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky,
YOUR DISLIKE AND MINE.
Rev. Walter E. Isenhour.
I may not say just what you like,
Nor like just what you say;
But let us love each other, dear.
And for each other pray.
I need your love and you need mine;�
We neither one need hate;�
We need to bless each other's lives
Before it is too late.
I need your hand of helpfulness,
And so do you need mine;
We need each other's sympathy.
Each other's treatment kind.
I may not like just what you do.
Nor do what you think best;
But let's forgive each other's faults,
And die and go to rest.
I may not like just all your ways,
And neither you like mine;
But let us look for nobler things,
Which make our lives sublime.
Our Lord will give us eyes to see
The good our lives contain.
If we but trust Him as we should.
And from the wrong refrain.
He has the grace we all need most,
The grace to make us good.
And freely gives to everyone
Who'll use it as he should.
Don't fail to take advantage of the
great bargain in books that we offer in
this issue. See page 16.
WANTED�Bookkeeper to handle general
books and office in Holiness College. Man
or woman. Must be in experience of holi
ness. Address, giving experience and sal
ary desired, and references, to College,
care this paper.
WANTED�Young man (single) wants
work on farm in a Christian home.�M. M.
Chase, VoUand, Kansas.
THE MAKING OF THE SERMON
By T. Harwood Pattison.
For the Classroom and Study. "In all
respects the best and freshest up-to-date
book on the subject of preaching of which
we have any knowledge."�The Christian
World, Oloth, 12mo. Price, $1..50.
Do you believe that "this is an age
of extremes in religious thought and
of religious fluctuations in opinion" ?
Bishop Neely says so, and in his book,
"Doctrinal Standards of Methodism,"
lays a foundation for those who would
earnestly contend for the faith once
delivered unto the saints. It will help
to strengthen your faith. Regular





Its Mode, Subjects and Designs.
By Dr. George H. Means.
Plain, practical and comprehensive
discussion of this subject. It discuss
es very thoroughly The Mode, The
Baptism of New Testament, The
Meaning of the word Baptize, Infant
Baptism, etc.
This book, when read, will be rec
ommended to the people. Price, SOc.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLAJES
^NPEB^ON, T. M.
Pittsburgh, Pa., '.Mureh ^3-2^1.
fittslmrgli, Ph., Al^y 20-2a
VpJauU, Ina,, i\xw T-ia
.Meaiic, Kan., March 3-20.
AVCOCK, J.^HRETTE A'SD DELL
Oaliland, Calif., March 6-20.
HKLKW, P. P.
Otitivillp, Mich., .March 0-27.
Vinoenncs, Ind., .\pril i-7.
Honip address, 1,^29 W. .Nelson St., Mar
ion, Indiana.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Tustin. .Mich., March 16-30.
Flint, .Mich., .March 31-.\pril 17.
Muskegon Hts., .Mich., April IS-JIay 1.
Home address, Hermosa 15each, Calif.
BKVINGTON, 1�. >V.
Open (late, .\Iar<'li l.')-2^.
Home address, .Miltonvale, K,i
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
ilJetroit, Mich., March 13-April 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
< AIN, M . R.
Litchfield, Neb., March 0-20.
.Iiimestown, N. !�., March 27-April 10.
CALLIS, O. H.
Horse Cave, Ky., March 20-April 3.
Heaumont, Tex., April 10-May 1.
Loyal, Ky., May 8-22.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
C.^KOTHERS, J. L., AND WIFE.
Colorado Springs, (^olo., March 6-20.
(irenada, Colo., March 21-April 3.
Home address, 1611 W. Pikes Peak.
Colorado Springs, t!olo.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND FLOItA
EUet, Ohio, March 20-April 3.
Home address, 2601 Pleasant Ave., Ham
ilton, Ohio.
CLARKE, C. 8.
Windom, Kan., March 20-April 3.
Home address, 80S .\. Ash, (Jntlirie,
Okla.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 6-20.
Thorntown, Ind., March 21-April 3.
Greenwood, Ind., April 4-17.
Connersville, Ind., May 5-15.
Home address, 1620 Fairfax Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
COX, F. W.
Yeagertown, Pa., March 11-27.
Goodland, Kan., March 23-April 17
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.
CBAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
Melbern, Ohio, March 13-27.
C'onstantine, Mich., April 3-17.
Walled l^ake, Mich., April 10-May 1.
Home address, 726V4 Waslirenaw Si .
I;ansing, Mich.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Muskegon, Mich., March ."^ ^O.
Adrian, Mich., Ajiril 17-iMay 1.
Mitchell, Ind., June 5-10.
Manville, 111., June 26-Jnly 10.
Bloomington, Ind., July 17-31.
Home address, 2(>0.S Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DCNAWAY, C. M.
Charleston, S. C, March 2-27.
Home address, 216 N. Candler St., De
catur, Ga.
DYE, CHARLES.
Columbus, Ohio, March 6-20.
Loekland, Ohio, March 27-April 10.
North Baltimore, Ohio, April 14-May 1.
Home address, 430 Williams St., Troy, O.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND SISTER.
Charleston, S. C, March 3-27.
EDW.ARDS, C. K.
(Gospel Song: T.eader)
Grayville, 111.. Feb. 28-March 20.
Oakton, Ky., March 21-.\pril 2.
Oblong. 111., .\pril 3-17.
Open date until June 6.
Marshall, Texas, June 6-19.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Baltimore, -Md., March 10-27.
Hammond, Ind., April 1-17.
Newport, Kv., April 21-May 8.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 15-20.
Home address, 1451 Pacific St., Brook-
lyu. N. I.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Mecatur. III., March 22-April 10.
Alliance, Ohio, April 20-May 1.
Ohio Assembly, May 4-9.
Cincinnati, Ohio. May 27-June 6.
Barberton, Ohio, June 8-19.
Salem, Ohio, June 21-July 3.
\. Little Rock, Ark., July 29-Aug. 8.
National Park Camp, New Jersey, .\ug.
12-2L
FLKMING, BONA.
Fast Liverpool. Ohio. March 6-20.
Mt. Pleasant. Iowa. April 15-24.
Clearwater. Kan., May 1-15.
Olivet. 111.. May 20-29.
Mannington. W. Va., June 3-1.3.
Kennard, Pa., June 14-26.
Dallas. Tex., July 15-24.
Little Rock, Ark.. July 29-Aup.
National Park. N. J.. August 12-21.
Ingersoll, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
KllVE, H.
WilUinsliurg, Ba., Feb. Sf-.Myrch 2U.
Cass City, .Mich.. Jlarch 27-.\pril 17.
Opeii <\i(tes .\pril 21-.Mny .May 32-
^une y}.
ll�nu' ii^ciross, 132(i Hur(( .\vc., Findlfty.
Uhiu.
Stockdon, Calif., March 13-2(.
I'urtUinU, Ore., .\nril 3-J7.
TacoMia, Wash.. April IS-Mav 1.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 19-28.
Present address, 406 N. J>emon St., Ana
heim, Calif.
G.^DDIS, TILDEN H.
Springfield, Ohio, March 20-.\pril 3.
Oblong, 111., April 8-24.
Carlaiiville, 111., April 25-Jtav 8.
Wabash, Ind., May 13-29.
Phillipslnirg, Ohio, June 1-12.
St. Louis, Mo., June 13-20.
Monroe, Ind., June 27-July 10.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 11-24.
Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug. 14.
Charleston, III., August 19-28.
Upland, Ind., Sept. 2-17.
Home address, 4805 Ravenna St., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
(i.AS.\H.\V, MRS. STKI.I.A.
Sullivan, Ind., .March 1-21.
Terre Haute, Ind., Mar<li 22-.\pril 10.
Home addre.ss, 1112 7fh .\ve,, Terrc
Haute, iTid,
GKIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Elkhart, Ind., .March 6-April 10.
North Manchester, Ind., July 1-30.
Kokomo, Ind., Aug. 1-2S.
Home address, I'rankfort, Ind.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Open dates.
Home address, l.'i50 Grace Ave., Ciiicin
nati, Ohio.
(JREEN, .IIM II.
East .Marion, .\. C, March 15,
Spear, \. (',, .March 28.
Kaiidleman, N. C, April 24-May 8.
Open tent dates. May and .June.
Connelly Springs, .\. C, Aug. 7-15.
Home address, Box 200, Connelly
Springs, N. C.
(iROGG, W. A.
Hanley. W. Va., March 2-20.
Boomer. W. Va., Ajril 2-17.
Landshurg, W. Va., April 19-Mav
Paint Bank, Va.. .May 8-22.
IIAMES, J. M.
Kokomo, Ind., March 7-20.
South Bend, Ind., May 20-June 5.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HENLEY, CURWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Mnslrian)
Buckhorn, 111,, ilarch 7-20.
Kureka, Mo., April 4-17.
Waverly, III., April 24-May 8.
HODGE, H. W.
Open dates March and April.
Home address, 120 S. Ifith St., FInshinfi
N. Y. City.
IIOLLENBACK, ROY L.
(CLeary, P. E. L, Can.. .March 11 27.
Chadron, Neb., May 27-Jnne 12.
Marion, Ohio, June 10-20.
HOLLENn.\rK, UR.\L T.
Auburn, Pa., June 10 2(i
HORN, H'THKK .A.
Blountstowii, Fla., .A.pril 28-:\Iav 8.
Home address, .Moliile, .\la,, P, O. Box
1322.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Pitman, N. J., JIarch 27-April 10.
r;hicago Evangelistic Institute. Chicago.
III., March lfi-22.
Pitman, N: J., March 27-.\pril 10.
Home Address, Media. Pa., lit. 2,
IIVSELL, HARVEY' B.
Screven, Ga.. March 20-27.
Charleston. W. Va., April 3-17.
Putney, W. Va., April 20-Mav 8.
Boomer, W. Va., Mav 11-20.
Pax, W. Va., June 5-19.
Ciay, W. Va., June 26-Julv 10.
Open date, July 11-31.
Bowersville, Ohio, August 4-14.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 17-31.
Home address. Box 1231, Charleston,
W. Va.
IISICK, .ALLIE .\ND EMM.A.
Sapulpa, Okla., .March 6-20.
El Paso. Tex.. March 27-April 10.
Pilot Point, Tex., April 27-30.
Guthrie, Okla., May 1-15.
Florence, Ala., May 22-June 3.
.North Little Rock, Ark., June 5-19.
Jasper, .41a., June 23-Julv 3.
Oliv,' Hill, Kv.. Julv 8-1.8.
(inddard, Ky., July 21-31.
Cambria, 111., .Vngust 4-14.
Bonnie, III., .August 19-29.
Millport, Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla.. Sept. 15-25.
Home address. Bethany, Okla.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Germantown, Ky., March 17-April 3.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Sulphur Springs, Tex., March 9-30.
Home address, 6129 Goliad St., Dallas,
Texas.
KEVE,8 ev.an(;klistic p.artv.
.Andt-r^onville, <>., F,!,. 20-:\Iar<h 20.
Open date, .\pril 24-May 15.
LiiM.YNCE, W. N.
.Monticello, Ind,, -March 1-22,
Booneville, Ind., March 25-.4pril 10.
Jack.son, Ohio, .\pril 13-May 1.
Brookficld, .Mo., .May 4-25.
L-V.Ml', W, K,
(\iffcon, HI,, I'Vli. 27-.March 19.
Hume Hibircss, Wilmore, Ky.
LEWIS, M. V,
Tionesta, Pa., March 13-2T.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
LANCASTER, S. F.
Burns, Oregon, March 3-20.
Home address. Ilardtner, Kan.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Colnniluis, Ohio, March 11-27.
Lake Charles, La., March 31-.\pril 24.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 14-29.
Home address, London, Ohio.
M DM lO, THKODORK .AND MINNIE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., March 9-27.
(ireelev, Colo., March .30-.\pril 17.
>ferrili. Wis., Jlav 15-299.
.Monfevedio, Minn., June S-l.'S.
Corsica. S. 1)., June 14-20.
l.itclifield, Minn., June 26-Jnlv 10.
Racine. Wis., July 20-31.
Hector. .Minn., .August 2-14.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Orlando, Fla., March 10-20.
Home address. New (^iniberland,
.Mi'RIilDK, J. n.
.\ninictt. Idaho. March 7-20.
ArliuKtoii, Kan.. March 27-April II).
MeC.ALL, F. P.
Kathaleen, Fla., March 20-April 3.
MeCORI), W. W.
Sale City, Ga., July 28-August 7.
Home address, Sale City, Ga.
.>I1LBY, I.. G.
Chester, W. Va., .March 20-April 3.
Chicago Heights, III., April 10-May 1
Home address. Box 327, Danville, 111.
MILI.EIi, JULIUS.
Ellendale. N. Dak.. JIarch 8-27
Kosliolt, S, II., Ajril lO-Mav 1,
Claire, S. 1)., .May 3-15.
Rosliolt, S. 1)., .May Ifi-Jnne 5.
Home address, Mattoon. Wis.
MILLER, J.A.MES.
.Modoc, Ind., .Vi)ril 10-24.
Hope, Mich,, July 31-Ang. 14.
Home address. 1249 N. Holme Ayt
dianapolis, Ind.
MILLKK, B. W.
Warren, Pa., .March 21-April 17.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Grand Bayoii, La., Julv 17-31.
Orlando, Fla., Aug. 25-Seiit. 5.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga,
.MONK, ALONZO, JR.
Columbus, Miss., March 9-27.
Sulphur Springs, Tex., April 2fl-Mav 8.
Terrell, Texas, April 3-17.
Open date, Mav 9-27.
Fulton, Ky., May 29-June 19.
Home address. 411 Sonthwestein Life
Bldg,, Dallas, Texas.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIK.
Council Bluffs, la., .April 3-17.
Home address, 1115 West Pikes Peak
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKER, J. R.
Polsgrove, Ind., April 4-Mav 1.
Open dates, Feb. 13-March 27.
Address, Wilmore, Kv.
PULLIN, M. C.
Open dates for 1927,
Home address, Waynesbi Va.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
Berrien Springs, Mich., March 21-April 6
Indianapolis, Ind.. April 7-17
Home address. 909 N. Tuxedo St In
dianapolis, Ind.
HEID, J.A.MES V.
Wilmington, X, C� March 20-April 3
Murfreeslioro, Tenn,, April 5-17
Home address, 2912 Meadowbrook Drive
Ft. Worth, Texas.
KED.MON. J. K. AND ADA
Gary. Ind.. March 4-20.
.\ubnrii. Ind., March 25-.\pril 10
Bloomington, 111., April 15-May i
Home address, 1231 North Holmes Ave
Indianapolis, Ind.
REES, T, S.
Bnriiii).^, .Mich., March 13-27
Columbus, Ohio,. March 29-April 5East Liverpool, Ohio, April 10-'>4
Providence, R. I., May 1-15
Johnstown, Pa.. Mav 20-29.
Kokomo, Ind., June 10-19
Coeur d'.AIene, Idaho, Jnlv8-17
I''erndaip, Wash.. July 22 .31.
-New .\^lbany, Ind., .August 4-14
Cherry Grove, Ind., .August 15-19
Home address, Pasadena, Calif
RICE. LEWIS .1. AND EDYTHE
Osage, Okla., March 2-20
Home address, 2923 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
RUTH, C. AV.
Orlando, Fla., March 10-20.
SANFORD, E. L. AND AVIFE
Toleshoro, Ky., March 20-April 3Open dates April and Mav
Home address, 202 Engman Ave Lexington, Ky. .fi>t-.,
SELLE, ROBERT L.
Kogers, .Ark., Jan.�.April 1.
Leroy, Ind., April 10-24.
Home address, Winfield, Kan.
.SI'INK.S, OTIS
(Song Evangelist)
Laurel, Miss., March 8-20.
Budc, Miss., .March 21-April 10.
Shreveport, La., April lO-.May I.
Hornbeck, La., May 2-15.
Home address. Box 506, Shreveport, I,a
SWKETEN, HOWAISD W.
South Bend, Ind., March 12-28
Toledo, Ohio, April 2-18.
(iary, Ind.. April 23-May 9.
TKE'I S, OI),\ I�.
Danes;., W. Va., March 6-20.
Home aiblress, .Aurora, W. Va.
THOM.AS, JOHN.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. March 6-20.
Barberton, Ohio, March 23-April 4
Cleveland, Ohio, April 7-24.
VA.NDAI.L, N. H.
Scbriiig, Ohio, March 6-20.
Oil City, Pa., March 27-April 17.
Alliance, Ohio, Afiril 20-.May 2.
Carrollton, Ohio, May 27-Jinie 5.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., May 5-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 20 29,
V.AYIIINGER, .M.
lloltoii, Ind., Feb. 27-.March 20.
Terre Hante, Ind., Jan. 23-l''eb. 13.
WILLI.AMS, L. E.
Open dates, March and April.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ZEITS, DALE G.
Martin's Ferry, Ohio, Mar. 0-20.









A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES
GRO'VVING BETTER EVERY YEAR
It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Les
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 6. Questions. 10. Points for Dii-
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 16.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and /Primary Class
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19.
Subject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson In this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given In
simple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1927
BY THE REV. JAMES H. BNOWDBN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 427 pages. Price, *1.25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably. Write us about it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kj.
Wednosday, March 16, 1927. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 16
I8tb Hnnual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore,
we offer them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows thp style ot
all the overlapping edge Bi




Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at a
price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas, 16 full-
page illustrations printed in
colors, beautiful presentation
page and frontispiece of a
picture of Christ at prayer in
colors. It is bound in genu
ine leather cut from heavy,
soft hide, overlapping edges,
gold titles.
Ideal gift for a young
Special net price S2�20
Most COn/IPLtTE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL, FEATDRES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Study.
J. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. I''ine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters luimbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stoned, etc.
'25. 4,500 (Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
Specimen of Type.
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid AA
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
100 copies same as above in moroccotal binding at $2.7.5 each,
postpaid.
BIG TVPE RED LETTER BIBLE
1.5 IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing. See specimen below.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one v,-ho wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the .
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeyings of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00 Patent thumb index on this Bible
is SOc extra. <CO tsn
Sale price. With patent Thumb Index
VOUNG OB OLD.
The Bible is small enough for a child or young person, and it
Is light enough and the type is large enough for an old person.
On account of the large type in the small compass, and the many
attractive features that it contains, it will make a most attractive
present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible mo
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7%x% in.
thick; weight, 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edges, opens
fiat. A good $3 value that we are 4Blf nn
offering for ^ * �t#t#
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of (Dhrist in




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6..50. Our special S3 20
sale price, postpaid *^
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Chad's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate typo,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
�chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $'^.50 S'f .40
Bible, postpaid, for *"
40 copies same as above without over-
laping edges at 85c.
Old Folks or Home Bible
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful rno-
roecotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% an.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of th'.s book is
$4.00, but are offering them S2�40
special at
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable jirice. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The T.vpe is large and clear so as to De
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, fiexi-
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of




The Binding. Genuine solid leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures.
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color. A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
Size. 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 oz.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box. A
regular $3.00 value. Of
Our price, postpaid
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 ques
tions and answers, silk headbands and
marker, with red under gold Ct'y
edges, for only iJf^.^U
Or with Chrlsts' words CO 40
printed in red for
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size i%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo-
locco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.75. Our Special
Sale Price, Postpaid
Your name in gold SOc extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names ; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, C< fl#1
postpaid � ��#1/
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at $1.20.
Black Face Type
Testament and Psalms
Tou will be delighted with this large,
clear type Testament, self-pronouncing,
pocket size, 4x6, and very thin. Splendid
fine Bible paper and Persian Morocco
binding. Regular price, $2.20.
postpaid for only ST.75
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS TOR CASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid

















Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe-
loubet's $2.50 $1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.15
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Holy in Christ, Murray 1.00
ray 100
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray . . .
Pilgrim's Progress
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn
Dairyman's Daughter
Romanism and Kuin, by H. C.
Morrison
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher ^.^-^
A splendid book of sermons.
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Our Lord and Master, by Uev.
Jesse B. Young, D.D 50




Christian Perfection, by Godbey
Bridehood Saints, by Watso"
Heavenly Life, by Watson .
Our Own God, by Watson ^
Steps to the Throne, by Watson 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible.. 2.io
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman LOO
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith L50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Beauty � � � � �
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal
Simple Life, by Wagner
Water of Life, by Kingley
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss
Gold Dust
New Life, by V. B. Meyer .....




Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummond
Why Do You Not Believe
Aesop's Fables
The Miracle on Hermon. Dean
Power of Purpose, Jordan
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan
Holy War, Bnnyan
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold
Central Idea of Christianity ..
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin
Night Scenes in Scriptures, by
Caie
Entire Sanctification, by Cow
ard. Paper
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer
Loose Leaf Book, size 5x7
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle
Our Choice Song Book
Cream of Song Book
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers
Like Christ, Andrew Murray...
Line Upon Line
Daily lood for Christians
The Shepherd's Psalm, Meyer..
Steps into the Blessed Life
Josephus, His Life and Works..
New Blood, by Louise Rice
Foxe's Book of Martyrs
Historic Christianity, by Sloan.
One Thousand Evangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith XT-
�
Expository Sermons on the New
Testament, Nicoll. . .
Anecdotes Illustrative of ^New
Testament, Nicoll ���
Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll. . � ����
Expository Sermons and Out

















































Way of the Cross, Dr. Mantle.. 1.50 1.00
New Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old
Testament Texts, Nicoll .... 1.50 1.00
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent
Preachers, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Platform Aids, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons for Spec
ial Occasions, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present.. 1.25 .50
In His Steps, Sheldon 75 .35
Metohdist Armour 1.00 .70
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.00 1.60
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vol.) 6.00 4.00
Hebrew Evangelism, Godbey . . 1.00 .30
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 1.00 .50
Collapse of Evolution, Townsend 1.00 .60
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75 .50
Christian Perfection, by Mahan '60 .40
Scripture Promises, by Clark... .75 .50
Aesop's Fables 75 .|45
Young People's Life of Christ.. 1.50 .90
Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25 1.00
Roget's Treasury of Words 1.00 .80
The Tongue of Fire, Arthur... 1.00 .80
Old Folks' Bible, moroccotal ... 4.00 2.80
Pew Bible (large type) cloth .. l.,50 .90
Pew Bible (keratol binding) .. 1.50 .80
Entire Bible on Holiness 1.50 1.20
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1.25 .75
Holiness Text Book, cloth 75 .50
Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Christian's Secret of Happy Life,
Smith 1.00 .80
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
In His Steps, Sheldon 50 .30
Two Lawyers, Morrison 1.50 1.00
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson 1.00 .80
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00 .80
Story of Lazarus, Bud Rob
inson 1.00 .80
Spurgeon's Sermons 75 .50
Revivals No. 7, by C. D. Till
man, per 100 25.00 15.00
Illustrated Buttons Scripture
Texts, dozen 20 .12
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50 .75
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du-
Bose 1.00 .60
Life of William McKendree, E.
B. Hoss 1.00 .60
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers . . . 1.00 .60
Swann's Sermons 1.50 1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 1.00
Life of Chas. G. Finney 1.50 1.20
The Wireless Messages 1..50 .60
Illustrations of possibilities
through Prayer.
Curistianity and State, Cad-
man 2.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1.50 .50
Modernistic Poison, by Babb 1.75 1.00
Sermons on the Mount, (Jray . . 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25 .75
Sunday Half Hours with Great
Preachers 2.00 1.50
Fakes, Fads, Freaks, Frauds
and Fools, Shepard 2.00 LOO
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments, Merrill 1.50 .50
Lectures on Prophecy, by Morri
son 1.00 .70
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00 1.00
Jamieson, Pausset and Brown's
Commentary on the Bible 7.50 2.75
Life Giving Spirit 50 .20
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60 .48
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75 .25
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle . . 1.00 .50
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
The Teachings of Jesus and the
Lives of the Apostles, by
Daniel Marck 2.50 1.25
Grace Before Meals 50 .40
Contrary Winds and Other Ser
mons 1.50 .50
Wesley, by Watson 1.00 .W
Autobiography of Peter Cart-
wright 1.75 1.50
A Quest for Souls, by George
Truett 1.50 1.20
Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feet, by W. E. Isenhour 1.50 1.00
Theme of the Ages, by H. T. Hei-
ronimus 1.50 1.00
What is New Theology, John
Paul 1.00 .80
Prayers for Boys 40 30
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30 .15
The Words of Jesus 15 .10
Garden of Love, Jack Linn. Pa
per binding 50 .30
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson. Paper 50 .25
Beautiful Portrait of John Wes
ley 1.00 .50
The Irish Home Rule Ques
tion, L. L. Pickett. Paper .. .40 .15
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians, G. Lawson 1.50 1.20
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50 1.00
Soul Winning Stories, J. A.
Banks 1.50 1.20
Twelve Striking Sermons, An
drew Johnson 1.50 1.10
(Jreat Southern Preaching 1.75 1.40
Sermons by the great preach
ers of the South.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,
Shepard 1.00 .70
The Book and Its Theme, L. L.
Pickett 1.50 1.10
The Millennium and Its Related
Events 1.00 .70
Some Women I Have Known, J.
B. Culpepper 1.00 .70
Nuggets of Gold, Bud Robin
son 1.00 .70
Many .Mansions, John McNeill . 1.60 1.30
Studies in Criticism and Revela
tion, T. J. Smith 1.50 1.20
Sentience Sermons, Roy Smith.. 1.50 1.10
Life Story of Alice Culler Cobb,
by White 1.50 1.20
Church School Administration,
Fergerson 1.75 1.10
A Series of Missionary Books
Moflatt of Africa 75 .40
Arnot of Africa 75 .40
Life of Judson .40
John Williams of South Seas .. .75 .40
Hannington of Africa 75 .40
Set of 3 for $1.00.
Set of 5 for $1.50.
The Singers of Judah s Hills,
Boyd 1.25 1.00
Far Above Rnbies 2.00 1.60
Forbid Him Not, J. I. Vance .. 1.50 1.20
Greatliouse of the Bowery 1.50 1,20
Tlie Golden I'arable, David
James Burrell 1.25 1.00
.\pt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50 1,20
The Daring of Jesus, Ashley
Chappell 1.00 i.25
The Five Portraits of Jesus,
W. M. Clowe 2.00 1.60
Foundations of Faith, Orchards 1.75 100
Harvest Thanksgiving Sermons 1.60 1.25
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, Scarborough 1.60 1 25
In Quest of Reality, by James
Reid 1.75 1.45
The Life of Lives, by Louise
Morgan 1.50 .90
The Lord We Love, by Erdnian 1.50 1.20
St. Paul's Life of Christ, Griffith 2.00 1.60
There They Crucified Him, John
A. Hutton 1.75 140
I'^r Listening Children, R. C.
75 .60
Where the Higher Criticism
Fails, Fitchett 1.50 1.20
\ Scientific Man and the Bible,
�Kelly 1.25 1.00.Merry (io-Round, Applegarth . . . 1.75 1.50
Missionary Stories for Juniors.
Growing a SonI, by Andrews.. 1.25 100
In Pulpit and Parish, Burton .. 1.75 140
Christ's Militant Kingdom, Scar
borough 1.00 1.30
A Portrayal of the Nature and
Purpose of the Kingdom of
Christ.
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
Missionary to Inland China,
by Gloria Ilunnex
-Martin Luther, Lion-llearted Re
former, J. A. Morrison
John G. Paton, Hero of the
South Seas
Chas. H. Simrgeon, Prince oif
Preachers
ijight on Child's Path
The Teachings of the Holy




A fine reference book for S. S.
teachers.
The Deity of Jesus Christ Ac
cording to the Gospel of John,
by S. W. Pratt









Shepherd Psalm (small booklet) 15
Precious Thoughts (small book
let) 15
Phillips Brooks' Selections... 15
O Little Town of Bethlehem .'15
Crossing the Bar 15
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
A Child's Life of Christ .... $ 75 '
A Child's Story of the Bible '75
Boys of the Bible i"oo
Wood's Natural History ...... 75
Bible Stories and Pictures 10
Pictures and Stories of Jesus'" 10
Linen ABC Bible Stories.... 50
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment --rj
Mother's Stories of New 'resta-
ment
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories
"
100Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories j
Uncle Jim's New 'restament
Stories J 00Aunt Charlottte's Bible Stories
'
Charlotte M. Yonge. . . '150
Two stories for eaoh Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
The Boy Who Obeyed (Isaac)
The Farmer Boy (Jacob)
The Favorite Son, (Joseph) . .
The Adopted Son (Moses)
The Boy General (Joshua) . . .
The Boy at School (Samuel)
The Shepherd Boy (David) . . .
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom)
The Captive Boy (Daniel) .
The Boy Jesus
Our Darling's A B C
Bed Time Stories, By rum '.
Happy Hours at Home, By rum
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, By rum
God Made the World
Ruth the Bible Heroine
The Good Samaritan
Children of the Old Testa
ment
Children of the New Testa
ment
Wonder Book of Bible' Stories
Three Times Three (a story for
young people)
A Thoughtless Seven. Story foi-
Boys
Things in Nature
Things That Happened. . .
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures
(lood Samaritan
Boyhood of Jesus
Black Beauty. . .
Story of David '.[





l^ittle Posie : Peacemaker ...
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand
Stories from the Old Testament
Stories from the New Testament
Bible A B C's for Little Folks
Beautiful Bible Stories for Chil
dren
Bible Stories for the Young
Boys of the Bible. . .
Heroes of the Bible ....
Stories from the Old Testament
Boys and Girls of the Bible
(!ood Will to Men. . .
Learning His Will. . .
Doing His Work. . . .



























































This is the thinnest, lightest large type
pocket size Testament published. It is
bound in a fine quality of soft antique
grained morocco leather cover, which is
as pleasant to the touch as it is to the
sight. It is leather lined, silk sewed,
pure gold edges, printed on the finest Ox-
f9rd India Paper, King James version,
.size 014x414, only 5-16 of an inch thick.
Weight, 5 ounces. A superb volume. Regular net price, $4.00. Our 09 cn
special price, postpaid ^�*�Oi�
Same Testament as above, without the
Psalms, and in an ordinary morocco bind




We have 100 copies of a pocket size red
letter Testament, beautifully illustrated
with colored pictures, in a good clear min
ion type, red under gold edges, silk
marker, bound in genuine morocco with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold, size
lx6x% inches thick. Regular price
$2.00. Our special QQ
500 copies, same style as the above,
without the red letter feature, bound In
cloth, red edges, at 20c each, postpaid.
Pentecostal Piiblishine Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you find $
which send me books checked above.
Sign
L�r. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Mar. 23, 1927.
Kiitcr^d lit Louisville, Ky., Postottice as Second ClaSB Matter.
S1.,jO Per Year.
Vol. 39. No. 12.
EXAMINE THYSELF.
^^i^g^ HE inspired Apostle exhorts usr^p�^ to examine ourselves and seef^g�>~j^ whether or not we be in the
^^JLt�^^ faith. Merchants at the close^^^^^ of the year make an inventory
of their stock. They must know
what they have on hand, something of its
value, whether or not they must reduce the
price in order to get rid of old goods and se
cure cash with which to buy new goods. We
suppose that no merchant could hope to be
successful who did not occasionally make an
inventory of his stock on hand. Why may
not this be true with reference to the spirit
ual life? Ought we not occasionally to make
a careful invoice of our spiritual stock, see
what we have on hand, what growth, what
development, what sinking out of self into
Christ?
We are not to be content if we are not pro
ducing fruit. It will be remembered that Je
sus once 'blasted with his Word a barren fig
tree, root and branch. The record does not
Hell us that this fig tree was exuding poison,
that it produced snakes which grew long and
slimy, ripened, dropped off and ran about
the country biting people to death. No, the
tree was not doing the community great
harm. It was failing to produce fruit. We
are all trees planted in the vineyard of the
Lord and the parable of this fig tree teaches
us that we are under divine inspection and
that notwithstanding the gracious patience
of the Lord bye and bye he will say of the
barren tree, "Cut it down. Why cumbereth
it the ground ?"
* * * *
So, my dear reader, let's ask ourselves,
"Have I truly repented of my sins, sorrowed
for them, forsaken them, exercised faith in
Christ, experienced forgiveness and regen
erating power ? Am I hungering and thirst
ing after righteousness and pressing on with
eager heart for the en.ioyment of the fullness
of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ? Am
I honest in my dealings with my fellowmen,
am I truthful in all my conversation? Is
dishonesty and falsehood abhorrent to me?
Am I chaste in my thinking or my imagina
tion, free from vanity and self-exaltation?
Can I bear opposition and suffer wrong with
out resentment or any desire for retalia
tion? Can I suffer long and be kind? Ami
entirely free from the censorious spirit? Can
I be neglected, contradicted, or even perse
cuted and preserve a spirit of sweetness and
compassion toward those who misuse me?
What about me? Am I orthodox? Is my
faith in the Bible and the Christ of the Bible
unhesitating? Do I go still further than a
mere belief of the truth and trust the Lord
Jesus whole-heartedly for my salvation? And
have I the abiding witness of the Spirit? Am
J striving for holiness of heart and right
eous living? These are searching questions
and no doubt they are practical. Let's not
fear to ask them of ourselves, face them
frankly and give positive answers.
* * * *
My dear reader, are you doing this? Is
By The Editor.
GOOD SEED PRODUCE GOOD HARVEST.
There is nothing more important than the
sowing- of good spiritual literature among the
people. We receive letters from a host of
preachers who thank us for what The Pente
costal Herald means to them, and the inspira
tion they get out of it in the preparation of
their messages for the future. Oft^n they tell
us that some friend sent them the paper, and
that from that time they have been constant
readers of the paper.
We want, in the next sixty days, to donate
The Herald to FIVE THOUSAND preachers,
many of them among men who are entering
upon their ministerial career. At |1.50,
the price of the paper, that would amount to
$7,.500. The Pentecostal Publishing Co., will
donate $2,500 of this amount. Will the great
Herald family donate the remaining |5,000?
This will mean the sowing of good seed in the
very best of soil. There are thousands of
godly women and devout men who will gladly
give one dollar to put The Herald into some
young preacher's home for twelve months.
Send in the name and address, with the dol
lar; if you have no one especially in mind,
send the dollar and we shall find the preacher.
This is a great, good work. Help us to sow
the seed.
your life an active service? Are you 'a wit
ness for Christ? Are you a worker in the
church? Do you visit the poor, the sick and
the imprisoned? Have you a word of fellow
ship and encouragement for the ignorant?
Are you kind and patient toward the vic
ious ? Are you reaching out the helping hand
toward the downtrodden and the outcast so
dear to the heart of Christ? Are you help
ing to make your home a little more com
fortable? Are you bringing some happiness
to your fireside, some good cheer to your ta
ble? Are you improving your opportunities
for mental culture? Are you curbing your
physical appetite? Are you careful to pre
serve your health? Are you planting a
young tree that will produce shade and fruit
for others when you have gone? Are you
pulling up some noxious weed by the roots
before its seeds ripen to scatter and produce
a great family of weeds? Are you picking
up a nail off the highway now and then that
might puncture a tire of your neighbor's
car? Are you making your life felt for good?
Are you rising up into broader and deeper
things and striving to bring others with
you? Very well, have a talk with yourself
and be sure that whatever the past may have
been the future shall be a life of earnest en




I^^^^^ REACHING of the truth is one'WJ^^JL of the most powerful remedieswS^^^ in the world for all evil. Mighty|fcC^C5 preachers of the gospel of JesusS^^ia Christ are indeed the salt of the
earth, and the light of the
world. Give us preachers, cleansed with
the atoning blood of Christ, filled with the
Holy Ghost, called of God, with a mighty
passion for the salvation of souls, and
through them God can bring things to pass.
It was by preaching that Paul stirred the
Pagan world, and started going the powerful
influence that spread the gospel and built
up the Church of Christ. It was by preach
ing that Martin Luther drove back the tides
of ignorance and superstition, stirred the dry
bones in the valley of a dead ecclesiasticism,
and thrilled the hearts of men with the great
truth of salvation by faith. It was by
preaching that John Wesley awakened the
sleeping multitudes of England, aroused Ire
land, stirred Wales, and sent a torch of evan
gelistic fire across the oceans and around the
world, bringing in the greatest revival since
the days of the apostles. It was by preach
ing that Charles G. Finney broke the power
of infidelity and universalism in the New
England and Middle States, turned back the
tides of unbelief, and did much to save this
nation for vital Protestantism. It was by
preaching that Dwight L. Moody brought on
"one oFthe most gracious revivals
^
the his
tory of the American people, and> led untold
thousands of prodigal sons and daughters
back to the Father's house. It was by preach
ing that Sam Jones and Billy Sunday sowed
broadcast in this nation the truths that
counted tremendously in putting out the fires
of the distilleries and the breweries, closed
the saloons and saved millions of human be
ings from the curse of drunkenness.
The great need of the nation and the world
today is a well trained, powerfully saved,
Spirit-filled ministry. Give us preachers of
the right kind and we need have no doubt or
question but God will be glorified, men will
be saved, politics and commerce will be puri
fied, there will be social betterment every
where, and a spiritual church will permeate,
with its gracious influence, every class of so
ciety, crime will be stayed, and there will be
prosperity and progress along every line for
the uplift and blessing of humanity. These
facts have burned in my soul for years. They
stimulated and stirred me in meeting a thou
sand difficulties in the upbuilding of Asbury
College. A holy passion to send out into the
world a well trained. Spirit-filled ministry,
puts youth and vigor into my old age. Oh,
how I wish fifty-thousand earnest, honest
children of God could see and feel this tre
mendous need as I see and feel it, for one
year's time. What wonderful things we
could do toward remedying the evils in the
world, toward the evangelization of these
United States, the turning back of the tides
of skepticism, immodesty, lawlessness and
sin of every kind.
I suppose it is well known to The Herald
readers that I am now president of the The
ological Seminary, Asbury College, Wilmore,
Ky. We have an excellent faculty of highly
educated, well trained, godly men, absolutely
loyal to the Bible, to the vital truths empha
sized by John Wesley and his co-workers.
They have no sympathy with any of the
(Continued on page 8)
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The Religion of the Narrow Way vs. TKe Religion of Main Street
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
few years ago Rev. Percy S.
Grant, the noted liberal preach
er of New York City�the man
who, though occupying a Prot
estant pulpit, preached in it pure
infidelity and modernism of the
rankest sort�^put out a book entitled "The
Religion of Main Street." In this book he
said such things as :
"Most of the clergymen I talk with agree
with me in the points just mentioned."
"The time has come for plain speaking in
the pulpit. Today we need to know enough
of economics to save civilization. Our minds
are stuffed out with religious fables and we
are not disposed to study the facts of life nor
have our minds made ready for them."
"We don't need outworn religious authori
ty because the laws of the soul are laws that
can enforce themselves."
"Very few clergymen today who have been
educated in the large universities accept the
idea that Jesus had the power of God."
"Consecration of churches is a custom in
herited from the age of witchcraft, magic
and taboo."
The papers announced last week the death
of Dr. Grant. We once heard him at the
Methodist Preachers' Meeting in New York.
He got off the most blatant infidelity that
morning in which he said that he did not go
into the Baptist Church where he belonged
because they required him to get converted.
He further said that preachers need to bring
their theology up to the new psychology, etc.,
etc., etc. At the close one prominent Meth
odist preached moved a vote of thanks to Dr.
Grant and bade him God-speed ! ! Shades of
Wesley ! ! ! What has Methodism dropped
down into?
My title suggests a contrast. The Relig
ion of Main Street is the religion of unbe
lief, skepticism, irreverence, unitarianism,
modernism. But let us wake up to the fact
that this kind of religion is spreading all
over the land.
On the other hand, let us note some things
about the religion of the narrow way.
1. The Religion of the Narrow Way is
that which honors Jesus Christ.
The following incident illustrates this
point :
The Emperor Theodosius was a pervert to
Arianism, that doctrine which denied that
Jesus Christ was the Son of God and equal
with the Father. After reigning for several
years, Theodosius decided to make his son
Arcadius, a lad of sixteen, a partner with
himself in the government of the empire.
When the royal will was made known, the
nobles and great men of the day assembled
bo pour congratulations upon the new and
youthful wearer of the imperial purple.
Among the gay company was a bishop named
Amphilocus. He made a well-worded and
loyal address to the emperor, and was about
to take his leave when Theodosius exclaimed :
"What ! do you take no notice of my son? Do
you not know that I have made him my part
ner in the empire?"
Upon this the good old man placed his
hands upon the head of young Arcadius and
said : "The Lord bless thee, my son !"
The emperor, irritated to the point of
fury, exclaimed: "What! is this all the re
spect you pay to the prince that I have made
equal in dignity with myself?"
Amphilocus, looking the emperor full in
the face, replied : "Sire, you do so highly re
sent my apparent neglect of your son, be
cause I do not give him equal honor with
yourself. Then what must the Eternal God
think of you when you degrade his co-equal
and co-eternal Son to the level of one of his
crGflturGS
2. The Religion of the Narrow Way is
Reverential.
THE SALVATION OF THE SOUL.
This is a present salvation, already received
by all believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. "In
whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believ
ing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full
of glory, receiving the end of your fa.th, the
salvation of your souls" (1 Pet. 1:8, 9).
1. It is a great salvation (Heb. 2:3).
2. It is an eternal salvation (Heb. 5:9).
3. It is a wonder to angels and prophets (1
Peter 1:10-12).
4. It is a personal salvation (Isa. 12:2).
5. It is obtained by faith (Rom. 10:4-10).
6. It is brought to all men (Titus 2:11).
7. It is found only in Christ (Acts 4:12).
Future Salvation.
This refers to the redemption of the body at
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. "Who
are kept by the power of God through faith
unto salvation ready to be revealed In the last
time" (1 Peter 1:5).
1. It will be revealed at His coming (Heb.
9:28).
2. It is drawing near continually (Rom.
13:11).
3. It is the hope of the Christian (1 Thess.
5:8, 9).
The Prayer of Asa.
2 Chron. 14:11.
1. It was earnest�"Asa cried unto the Lord."
2. It was personal�"Unto the Lord his God."
3. It was definite�"Help us, O Lord our
God."
4. It was a prayer of faith�"We rest on
Thee."
5. It recognized the power of God�"It is
nothing with Thee to help."
G. It had a powerful plea�"In Thy name
we go."
It put God on His honour�"Let not man
prevail against Thee."
7.
The following story is told of Daniel Web
ster : When on one occasion he was asked
the question, "Can you comprehend how Je
sus Christ could be both God and man?"
With one of those looks, which his contem
poraries said none could imitate, the great
lawyer and statesman fixed his eyes upon the
interrogator and rephed: "No, sir, I cannot
comprehend it, and I would be ashamed to
acknowledge him as my Saviour if I could.
Could I comprehend him, he would be no
greater than myself, and such is my convic
tion of accountability to God, my sense of
sinfulness before him, and my knowledge of
my own incapacity to recover myself, that I
feel I need a supernatural Saviour."
3. The Religion of the Narrow Way is the
Religion of the ages.
John Wesley � declared at one time when
criticised for his doctrinal preaching, "My
doctrines are simply the common, fundamen
tal principles of Christianity; they are the
plain old religion of the Church of Eng
land."
4. The Religion of the Narrow Way is the
Religion that goes in for the soul's salvation
at all costs.
The following story of a great preacher
and a great conversion is worth repeating
here.
"How much am I offered for this human
soul? How much for a soul?" With such
words, Rowland Hill won back the crowd
which had come to hear him preach in the
fields. While he was preaching, Lady Ann
Erkskine was drawn near in her carriage,
and, wishing to hear the famous preacher,
she had ordered her coachman to draw up as
near to the rude stand he used as a pulpit as
possible. Seeing a vacant place behind the
stand the driver urged his horses thither.
The splendor of the carriage and the fine
dress of the occupant, of course, drew the
eyes of the crowd from the preacher, and he
soon discovered the cause of the diversion.
Then came to him the inspiration for one of
those eccentric deeds of holy daring for
which he was so famous. Turning his back
on the crowd that surged about the carriage
of the opulent lover of pleasure, he lifted his
voice and cried:
"Hear, ye! I summon you to the public
auction of a soul. I have here a lady and her
equipage to expose for public sale. Her car-
riage I count as worth not much; the lady
is the principal object of this vendue, and she
is precious because she has a soul, and it is
that soul I now desire to dispose of at public
auction. Come, now, what will ye bid for a
soul?
"Do you hear? What am I offered for this
human soul? Does no one bid? 'Yes, I am
a bidder.' It is the world. Well, what will
you give? Do you hear the bid? The world
says he will give her riches and honor and
pleasure. Is that all I am bid for a human
soul? It is not enough. She is worth far
more, for when the riches are corrupted and
the honor mildewed, and the pleasures of
this world melted like the snow, she will yet
live and pine for greater things. Stand
back, 0 world, I reject thy bid.
"Ha! Here is another bidder. I know thee!
Thou art the devil. Well, what dost thou of
fer? What! You have no more to offer
l:han that? Why, thou outcast of Heaven,
that is an old bid, and a rejected bid, and
will not serve thee now. 'The kingdom of
the world and the glory of them.' Bah! The
passing centuries should have made thee
wiser. She is worth far more than that, for
she will continue to exist when the kingdoms
of earth and the glory of them shall have
long passed away. Go back to thy pit and
heat it for those who have sold themselves to
thee, but this soul thou canst not have.
"(iHory ! Listen ! Do you hear His voice?
I knew he would bid. Do you know who this
latest bidder is? Why, he is the Lord Jesus
Christ ! Let me dare to ask Thee what Thou
dost bid, my Lord? He says He will give
grace here, and glory hereafter, an inheri
tance incorruptible and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away. Lord, it was just as I ex
pected. I knew that Thou wouldst outbid all
the rest. Thy bid I receive for her. I place
her at Thy disposal. She is Thin^q, Lord, sold
to Thee at public auction. Do with her what
seemeth good unto Thee."
And then the strange preacher looked in
to the face of the pale woman, and said : "My
lady, do you object to this bargain? Remem
ber, you are not your own ; I have sold you
this day to Jesus Christ. You are his prop
erty from this time henceforth and forever-
more. Heaven and earth here attest this
sale of yourself to God ; dare you withdraw
from this solemn, glorious purchase?"
5. The Religion of the Narrow Way
brings great Relief to the Sinner and full Re
demption to the Believer.
President Mahan testified that "Forty-
seven years ago, when my desire for the open
vision had become almost insupportably in
tense, in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, I stood face to face with the Sun of
Righteousness, feeling his divine healings
through every department of my being."
The grace of entire sanctification glori
fies the God of all grace and works a work
in the believer's heart whereby he can attain
to complete victory over sin, the world, the
flesh and the devil, and serve God "accepta
bly with reverence and Godly fear." Heb.
12:28.
It is a grace in which the soul is carried
over into a state of Godliness and the joy
of the Lord becomes our strength. Those
who enter this state can sing:
I have entered the valley of blessing so sweet.
And Jesus abides with me there ;
And his spirit and blood makes my cleansing
complete.
And his perfect love casteth out fear.
6. The Religion of the Narrow Way is one
of Real heart Experience. Dr. H, Bonor ex
presses it thus :
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"I heard the voice of Jesus say,
'Come unto Me and rest':
Lay down, thou weary one, lay down
Thy head upon my breast ;
I came to Jesus as I was.
Weary and worn and sad ;
I found in Him a resting place.
And He hath made me glad."
"I heard the voice of Jesus say,
'I am this dark world's light;
Look unto Me, thy morii shall rise
And all thy day be bright' ;
I looked to Jesus, and I found
In Him my Star, my Sun,
And in that light of life I'll walk
Till traveling days are done."
MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter X.
JOSEPH PARKER.
vw^^^^ 0 country was so well blest dur-
^fc^Tt^S ing the last half of the Nine-rF^W/ '''^^^^h Century, in having anlL >^l^ unusual number of great|;_:^^^ preachers, as that of England.
It is the consensus of opinion,
that the preacher, par-excellent, however,
was C. H. Spurgeon ; as a fine type of schol
arly and popular preacher, wielding a pow
erful influence in the higher social and relig
ious circles. Alexander McLaren was out
standing in every particular. There were
others nationally known�Mark Guy Pearse,
Hugh Price Hughes, might be named. But
the religious history of England during the
last decades of the century would be incom
plete without a summary of Joseph Parker,
the great Non-Conformist preacher of Lon
don. He could not be compared with Spur
geon and others in certain particulars; but
in the realm of stentorian pulpit oratory,
with convictions as consuming as ever fired
the heart of Peter the Hermit, none were
greater than he.
He could not be compared or classified
with any other great preacher of his day,
any more than Sam Jones could be compared
with D. L. Moody or Bishop Marvin. Dr.
Parker was original and eccentric; the
throngs who waited upon his ministry were
often shocked and even dumbfounded by his
startling statements, often couched in terms
of near-blasphemy. But when they caught
their breath, and digested his words, they
would see and appreciate the scathing truth
conveyed. Dr. Parker was great in physique
and brain, and his tremendous physical en
ergy was backed and enhanced by dramatic
force, which when aroused by some social
outrage or political wrong�was a veritable
human dynamo. All London gasped when
the preacher of the City Temple trained his
guns on the Sultan of Turkey, and with eyes
blazing with holy frenzy, called upon God to
"damn the Sultan." It was at the time when
the Turks were butchering the Armenians
by the hundreds with the silent approval of
the Sultan. Certainly if ever a statement,
invoking the wrath of God was justified, it
was in this case. But right or wrong, Dr.
Parker could say it, and with the parlance of
the street, "got by with it." This was just
one case of many similar ones, and we doubt
if any one else except Dr. Parker and Sam
Jones, could have done it. Other wielded a
keen Damascus blade in the defense of the
truth; Dr. Parker mauled with a bludgeon,
and pulverized whatever he mauled.
Joseph Parker was born at Hexham on the
Tyne, England, May 9, 1830, of humble ori
gin, in that his father was a day laborer.
Working at the trade of stone mason. This
meant that young Parker had no educational
or social advantages whatever. His early
years were spent as an assistant bread win
ner for the family. Early in life he acquired
a thirst for learning, and became an earnest
student, gathering information from every
possible source while laboring daily as a
wage earner. At the age of fifteen, he enlist
ed in the National Guards, which were the
reserves called out in the time of revolution
or strikes; he remained in this service until
he was twenty years old.
Wherever he was, as a lad at home toiling
ten and twelve hours a day, or in the service
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of his country, he sought the company, or as
sociation, when it was only as a listener of
great men�preachers and statesmen. It
was a rule of his life to get in close contact
with the leading preachers and members of
Parliament, whereby he might, in every way
possible, catch inspiration from great lead
ers. He allowed no opportunity to pass
without siezing on some principle or data,
learned in such a manner. He literally re
deemed the time. Not a day passed that did
not in some way add to his store of informa
tion gleaned in this manner. He formed
early in life, the Liberalistic viewpoint on
all social, political, and religious questions.
All of which, when it came to maturity, head
ed up in one of the most outstanding Non-
Conformist leaders of this country. The
problem of the poor, ignorant, and under
privileged held a strong appeal for him. He
became the champion of the common people
and their needs; having sprung from the
stratum of the struggling masses, he knew
the meaning of their heart-throbs from per
sonal experience.
When about twenty years of age, young
Parker wrote Dr. John Campbell, pastor of
the Whitefield Tabernacle, London, for re
ligious advice, touching life service in gen
eral, and the ministry in particular. This
friendly communication resulted in Joseph
Parker finally entering the ministry of the
Congregational Church on probation. He
served for some time in the capacity of local
preacher; this initial ordination opened the
door through which he entered boldly, once
he got his mental and religious bearings.
His first public service as a public speaker
was lecturing on the evils of the liquor tra-
fice. His fiery denunciations, his crude but
thundering oratory, very soon gained for
him an ever-widening reputation. His vig
orous utterances, and drastic treatment of
those who fattened on the rum business,
though often in language immature, was al
most startling. The foundation was being
laid for him, who became a terror to evil
doers, when he reached a place where he
spoke with authority. After a reasonable
probation, he was given the position of as
sistant to Dr. Campbell. This gave him the
opportunity he had long sought for�a
chance to better equip himself for service in
the work of the ministry. In connection with
his labors in this large pastorate, he attend
ed lectures at the College of London, an insti
tution which afterwards became the Univer
sity of London.
In 1853, he received a call to the pastorate
of the Banbury Congregational Church, and
he accepted it, entering upon his new duties
just one year from the time he was chosen
assistant of Dr. Campbell. He served in this
field for five years, and at the end of which,
he was beginning to be a recognized leader
of the Non-Conformist forces of England,
though only twenty-eight years of age. He
was then called to the Cavandish Street
Church, Manchester, where he then was ac
corded the leader of the Congregational de
nomination. His pulpit was a veritable
throne of thunder against all wrongs, frauds,
and shame, in whatever sphere they opera
ted�political, commercial, or religious. He
was the perfect antithesis of Dr. McLaren,
then in the same city, and enjoying the
zenith of his popularity. Both men were
moulders of public opinion; but in a very
different manner. Dr. Parker was not only
the leader of English Non-Conformity, but
he was the head.
While in Manchester, he published his first
book: "Ecce Deus," which was a rejoinder
to a book which had just appeared, bearing
the title of "Ecce Homo." The book was a
strong argument, that too much stress must
not be given to the humanity of Jesus Christ,
so as to overshadow his Deity. We need some
more books on Ecce Deus these days. Dr.
Parker was a stalwart defender of the au
thenticity of the Bible and the Godhead of
Jesus Christ. All England began to recog
nize Dr. Parker as her greatest champion of
righteousness, and revelation, touching the
tenets of faith.
In 1869, he was called to the pastorate of
Poultry Church, London; a congregation
which was first organized by Dr. Godwin.
One of the first things discovered by those
people was that their building was inade
quate to accommodate those who sought to
hear Dr. Parker.
He was one of London't great voices "Cry
ing in the wilderness," as it were, and the
multitudes from all London flocked to hear
him. In a few weeks a movement was inau
gurated for the erection of the City Temple,
which was in Halburn Viaduct, and this en
terprise was carried to a successful ending.
The first service was held in it. May 19, 1874.
The cost of this gigantic structure was above
$350,000, and if given a modern estimate,
would be far above a million dollars. A mar
velous proposition for that early period of
Protestant church building.
Dr. Parker, on entering this great temple
of worship, began a career of unusual power
and usefulness. City Temple was his throne,
and from it he wielded an influence second to
no man in England, although a contempor
ary of England's three greatest men: Will
iam E. Gladstone, Chas. H. Spurgeon, and
Alexander McLaren.
Evildoers in all walks of life feared him,
and he knew his position was secure, as he
was backed by a great congregation; he
could not be reached by those who sought
ratification. When the public was aroused
over some great question of moral or politi
cal interest, it knew that the Voice in City
Temple would pay its respects to it, and it
was never disappointed. Dr. Parker feared
neither king, nor the nobility. All alike were
made to feel the terrific onslaught of his tre
mendous messages. He was never dull, but
always racy, and often his sermons were ac
centuated with the vernacular of the street.
Whatever he chose to say or do, he was big
enough to say and do it, without fear or fa- �
vor. Like our own Sam Jones, his greatest
strength seemed to be in his ower of denun--
ciation; his personality was such as to be
without comparison or classification. Viewed
from any angle, he was unique and original,
and for over a quarter of a century he was
one of England's ten-talented, high-powered
characters, and always standing foursquare
for the truest and best in life and godliness
The University of Chicago gave him the
degree of D.D., even before he was honored
by institutions of his own country; he was
chairman of the Congregational Union of
England for many years. Dr. Parker was
pre-eminently a preacher; but no man per
haps has given more printed messages in
sermons and books than he. He published
(Continued on page 6)
Is The Natural Man Sinful?
"But the natural wan receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God : for they are
foolishness to him: neither can he Imoio
them., because they are spiritually discern^
c(]."�l Cor. 2:14."
HE verse quoted is found toward
t"^^ the end of the same chapter in' which we find that wonderful
promise. "Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have en
tered into the heart of man, the
things which God hath prepared for them
that love Him. But God hath revealed them
unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit search-
eth all things, yea, the deep things of God."
The apostle has been giving in this and the
preceding chapter a discourse on the vision
of God and the wisdom of men. He has made
it clear that, though the wisdom of God is
foolishness with men, yet the reverse also is
true, and that God has chosen the things
which seem to the world weak and foolish
that with them he might confound the
strength and wisdom of men. Many in
stances are seen in the history of the Jew
ish nation, notable among them being the
story of Gideon's band, of the blinded and
taunted Samson, and of Ahab's army of ser
vants against the Syrian host. It is clear
that the chosen people of God were contin
ually a puzzle to the nations about them.
There was presented one explanation after
another of their victories, as in the case of
Benhadad's army when the enemy said that
surely Israel's God was a god of the hills,
and, if they could fight them in the valley,
they would prevail. They found to their sor
row that this was not true. There was no
natural explanation of Israel's strength.
They could not know the secret, because it
was spiritually discerned.
But the sinful nations that opposed Israel
in their early history were not the only peo
ple to whom the dealings of God were fool
ishness. The Israelites themselves found it
difficult to distinguish carefully between the
things which are naturally discerned and
those which are spiritually discerned. When
they came to the Red Sea, Moses had spirit
ual discernment to see that they were in the
path where God was leading, and that a way
would be opened if it took a miracle. The
people were not thus in touch with God, and
with their natural vision did not discern this
at all, but only the barriers ahead and at the
side, and the danger approaching behind. If
God had not empowered his servant Moses
to control the people, no doubt the calamity
which seemed inevitable to the natural man
would have caused them to turn and surren
der, to be led back to a life of slavery more
miserable, if possible, than that from which
they had escaped.
Another outstanding instance is that of
the twleve spies who went from Kadesh to
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see the promised land. Two of them had a
mind to discern spiritual things, else they
would never have said, "We are well able to'
overcome it." The ten, in the littleness of
their own perception, said, "We be not able
to go up against the people; for they are
stronger than we." Oh, the blindness of
those whose vision is limited to things which
they see with their natural eyes, and under
stand with their natural minds. Caleb and
Joshua saw all that the ten saw, but they saw
also what God revealed to them by his Spirit.
As did the servant of Elisha when the Lord
opened his eyes (2 Kings 6 :17) , they saw the
chariots of God which would make Israel
more powerful than a whole nation of giants.
The Scriptures clearly indicate that, while
those who have never received the Spirit of
God in any degree are eminently "the nat
ural man," yet those who become Christians
are still natural, and only let the spiritual
man replace the natural in those things
which pertain to the Christian life. There
is a distinct difference between the natural
or psychic man, and the carnal or fleshly
man. It is the natural man in us that de
sires to nourish and preserve our bodies, and
we would be loath to dispense with it. The
natural man is not sinful in itself, but it is
the point of approach which Satan uses to
lead the sinner into countless sins by the
perversions and excesses of natural appe
tites, and to cheat the Christian out of count
less blessings by making them seem beyond
his reach. If spiritual discernment were
truly allowed to replace the natural in all
things which pertain to the Christian life, all
would be well. But this is the point at issue,
to distinguish clearly between the realm for
which God has given us, and in which he ex
pects us to use, our common sense, and on
the other hand the realm in which he expects
us to obtain from him, and to use, a wisdom
which is not of men, and may be foolishness
to the natural man, but is truly the wisdom
of God.
Moses failed to distinguish clearly between
these two when he complained that he was
"slow of speech and of a slow tongue" (Ex
odus 4:10). This was the discernment of
the natural man, and the anger of the Lord
was kindled against him when he accepted
its verdict instead of the word of the Lord,
"I will be with thy mouth, and teach thee
what thou shalt say." Saul failed to make a
clear distinction when he was commanded
utterly to destroy the Amalekites (1 Sam.
15). The spiritual man within him coun
selled him to obey the command of God by
his prophet Samuel, but his natural man dis
cerned the fitness of the animals for sacri
fice, and prevailed. The natural man in the
prophet Jeremiah said, 'T cannot speak: for
I am a child" (Jeremiah 1), but his spiritual
man understood the revelation of (iod, "I
have put words in thy mouth," and accepted
the seemingly impossible. The lives and
testimonies of many eminent saints reveal
the fact that the greater their progress in
spiritual things and the deeper their knowl
edge of God and of his word, the smaller the
realm in which they feel free to decide things
for themselves, and the larger that in which
they realize the need of divine illumination,
'There are many phases of our lives as
Christians which seem to us to be purely in
the natural realm, but which pertain very
definitely to our spiritual lives. In fact there
are few of the smallest details of our lives
for which God does not desire to give us di
vine wisdom. The natural man in many
Christians says, "I cannot afford to tithe."
When their spiritual vision is increased, the
difficulties seem just as real, but their spirit
ual man, able to discern supernatural things,
says, "I will prove God" (Mai. 3:10). Many
a college student who is a Christian, as he
contemplates his chosen work in business,
the professions, or even in the Lord's work,
will discern with the natural mind the need
of overwork until he produces in himself a
condition of physical weakness and spiritual
leanness. If he would enlarge his vision to
include the things discerned by his spiritual
man, and not let it be clouded by the hard
realities of life, he would say, "Let me, with
all my getting, get wisdom ; let me have time
for prayer and the word if I accomplish
nothing else." If every such student would
look to the Lord at the beginning of the
semester and let him choose his load, he
would not be overtaxed physically, mentally,
or spiritually. Let us not claim to desire
God's will above everything else, and then
choose our own load, one which crushes and
oppresses us. The natural man, on contem
plating a day of difficult tasks, demands an
extra amount of rest; his spiritual man
seizes extra time for prayer. The spiritual
man discerns the voice of the Spirit calling
to the foreign field: too often the natural
man says, "I am unfitted for such a life," or,
"I can make money and send others," and
stays at home. Some have made similar ex
cuses not to enter the ministry, and have
lived to gain great wealth, but they look
back with such great regret to the time when
they disregarded their call that they would
give all their possessions to be able to retrace
their steps. The natural man says, "Let us
shorten the revival, lest we overtax our
strength" : his spiritual man says, "Let God
conduct the revival, and let us have souls at
any cost." The natural man says, "My com
panion is beautiful and accomplished; she
will make me a splendid wife" : his spiritual
man says, "Let me know God's will, lest I
fall into a snare." When Samuel looked up
on the son of Jesse, the natural man noted
his merits and said, "Surely the Lord's
anointed is before him": the spiritual man
discerned the voice of God, which said, "I
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have refused him : for the Lord seeth not as
man seeth" (1 Sam. 16).
There is a yet more intimate realm in
which spiritual discernment is by far the
better. The natural man in temporal need
says, "I am in distress, and there is none to
help nie" : his spiritual man, if he is heard,
will say, "My God will supply all your need."
The natural man says, "My disease cannot
be cured. I must die": his spiritual man
says, "With God all things are possible." The
natural man says, "There are depths of joy
in the Christian life which I desire to experi
ence, but I cannot attain them" : the spirit
ual man grasps the promise, "Delight thyself
also in the Lord ; and he shall give thee the
desires of thy heart." Oh, the joys and
blessings we miss because our vision is limi
ted. They have not entered into our hearts
because not yet has the Spirit been able to
reveal them to us.
The ministry, above all others, should give
the true place to spiritual discernment, for
they are God's under shepherds, and can lead
the flock no farther than they themselves go.
The failure to do so is the cause of many an
unctionless sermon and fruitless call. The
spiritual man may say, "I must have a quiet
time alone before the evening sermon" : the
natural man may argue, "This is a pleasant
company; let me remain just a little longer."
The natural man may say, "This is the best
dinner I have had in a long while" : may the
spiritual man always answer, "Restrain thy
self, lest a full stomach give thee a dull brain
and a lean soul." The natural man might
say, "It would be out of place to end such a
visit as this with prayer" : his better spirit
ual self would answer, "To what end do I
call, if not to bring the spirit of prayer and
to give spiritual help ?" Some follow the nat
ural bent, and call where they expect a good
time. Others deny themselves this privilege
and go where they realize the presence of a
need. The natural man often says, "I must
search my library for a subject for next Sun
day's sermon": his spiritual man says, "God
only knows the need of the people; let me
live where I can receive his messages and de
liver them in the power of his Spirit." The
natural man says, "1 must graduate from an
approved seminary, that my standing may
be high among the ecclesiastics, and I may
have the place of greatest service" : the spir
itual man says, "Let me get the training that
will make me a greater winner of souls, be
my place high or low." The natural man
says, "I must find some way to entertain the
people, lest they stay at home or go to the
place of amusement" : his spiritual man
gives better advice when he says, "Souls are
hungry ; if I give them spiritual food they
will not wander." The natural man says, "I
must preach against the sins of the people,
that they may reform" : the spiritual man
says, "Let me warn my people, but above
all let me lead them close to Jesus, so that
they will forsake all their sins." In the place
of decision above these two is the power of
choice, and the course that is taken will de
pend on the Christian's conception as to
which is the wiser of the voices.
Is the natural man sinful, or is it wrong to
use common sense? Only so far as it is al
lowed to replace that better thing God has
provided for us, the sensing of the mind of
the Lord. The story is told of a man in a
northern state who arose one morning to find
a blizzard raging. His natural sense told
him that it would be foolish to venture out
at all. But he had learned that "the foolish
ness of God is wiser than men," and dis
cerned the voice of the Spirit calling him to
go to a town twenty miles away. He made
the journey with his team in the face of
great difficulties, and arrived in time for
a prayer meeting. He was asked to speak,
and the power of God came upon him so
wonderfully that a far-reaching revival was
begun then and there. In the tenth chapter
of 2 Corinthians, Paul speaks of himself as
"Casting down reasonings (marginal read
ing) , and every high thing that exalteth it
self against the knowledge of God." It is
well to have sense, and to use it, but it is bet
ter always to seek to know the mind of the
Lord, lest unconsciously we miss the better
way. Reasonings bring all our worries and
fears. Spiritual discernment brings such a
confidence in God's love and power as takes
them all awav. The natural man finds the
path of duty by the study of conditions and
circumstances, and the application of logic,
and then .steps forward with uncertainty and
fear. The spiritual man finds it in the still
small voice of the Spirit, and proceeds with
a calmness and certainty born of heaven.
But only he can understand the voice of the
Spirit who gladly follows the path laid out
for him. To step aside means to lose the
guiding voice.
The question might arise, "What is the
good of an education, if so many of the de
tails of life may be spiritually discerned?"
It is answered immediately by the manifest
blessing of God upon some institutions and
the testimony of many students that he sent
them there. But the scarcity of such institu
tions impresses upon us another great fact,
that those who strive after the wisdom of
this world to the neglect of the wisdom of
God are soon in great spiritual darkness.
Some years ago it was a common expression
that "education without salvation is damna
tion." Knowledge is not a toy to be lightly
handled by those unlearned in the ways of
life. Knowledge is power, and its use should
by all means he under the control of him who
is allwise. If we could ahvays know every
fact connected with our problem, and could
know with certainty the outcome of every
course of action, then our judgment would
be much more reliable. God, in his all-wis
dom, does know these things, and our affairs
are safe in his hands. The ignorant are
often led into excesses by the reasoning of
their own minds. It is said that a man in
the mountains presumptuously allowed a
poisonous snake to bite him, through an ex
treme interpretation of some passage of
Scripture. He died physically. Some learn
ed people are led by their reasonings to de
clare the supernatural impossible. They
die spiritually. Every man in his place,
whether learned or unlearned, may, like
Enoch, walk with God while he walks the
earth, and have revealed to him continually
the things that God hath prepared for them
that love him.
"FOLLOW ME."
Rev. T. F. Knapp, M.A., B.D.
^^^gM HESE words were often on theEvHft"^"^ lips of our Lord. In the Greek,
fy<�w^ the Gospels have given us the^^Mf^ equivalent of a word meaningS^^^ "follow" that has a very tender
association from the Old Testa
ment. It was Ruth who used this expression
When she said to Naomi, "Entreat me not to
leave thee or to return from following after
thee." There is another common word trans
lated "follow" in the New Testament, but it
means to "pursue." We are to "follow",
"pursue," "peace," "charity," "righteous
ness," "holiness," to catch up with these
graces and to go on with them. But Jesus
never told his disciples to "pursue" him.
They were to follow him as sheep follow a
shepherd, as men follow one whom they are
to serve, to protect, to love, whose burdens
they are to lighten and whom they "reach af
ter so they may be joined" to him. It is a
humble term that found its use directly in
the early Christian name for the servitor in
the House of God, the acolyte, who was a
steward of lamps and sacramental elements.
Later the Captain of the Greek Emperor's
bodyguard was given the name Acoloutha or
The Follower.
What did Jesus mean when he said, "Fol
low me?" Let us hear him lay down the life
of a follower in his own words. It meant, to
forsake all other leaders,: "a stranger will
they not follow," and to leave alt hindering
impediments behind, "go sell that thou hast,"
and to say good bye to dearest friends loho
might come between, even to the death ser
vice for one's own near relatives�"He that
loveth father or mother more than me is not
worthy of me." "Follow me and let the dead
bury their dead." And last of all these pre
liminary tests, never to turn back, or even to
"look" back. "No man having put his hand
to the plow, and looking back, is fit for the
Kingdom of God." Most of those thus tried
never went further. With him who is known
as the rich young ruler they turned away
sorrowful but secure in their own smug,
economic and ecclesiastical position, or like
the company of the earliest disciples they
were "oflfended" and "went back, and walked
no more with him." To the active experi
ence of following him men had to bring
empty hands and hearts that were attached
by no material or physical interests, "Ye
cannot serve God and mammon."
Then, to "follow" him was (1) to walk
"after" him; and to "walk" in God's Word
usually means the whole life and conversa
tion- (2) To say "no" to the demands of
Self,' "let him deny himself," for "Even
Christ pleased not himself;" (3) to carry a
burden like he carried, "let him take up his
cross ;" not the glorious jewel encrusted
cross of triumphant Christendom, but the
cross that meant ignominious death between
two thieves; (4) to "be among you as one
that serveth," "that where I am there may
my servant be;" (5) "to preach the kingdom
of God"�at once this was an immediate test
and service for that new disciple who would
"first go and bury" his father; (6) to find
other "followers" and to be "fishers of men''
as were Andrew, who "first findeth his own
brother Simon, and Philip," who "findeth
Nathanael." Finally to "follow him" was to
go on into the "afterwards" which was such
an enigma to the disciple, who rebelled from
the delay saying, "Lord, why cannot I follow
thee now? I will lay down my life for thy
sake."
The characteristics of these followers are
also brought out in Christ's own words:
"They follow me," "hear my voice," "I know
them," "I give unto them eternal life, and
they shall never perish, neither shall any
pluck them out of my hand. . . .and none is
able to pluck them out of my Father's hand"
�salvation, sustenance, security�these all
belong to those who are willing just to "Fol
low me."
See how Jesus disposed of would-be follow
ers. A professional man, attracted no doubt
by the singular simplicity of his character
and the Divine vdsdom of his doctrine, said,
"Master, I will follow thee." But Jesus was
not flattered: He was not to be patronized.
This man of office and emolument could only
shrug.his shoulders and go away as the Lord
told him of holes for foxes and nests for
birds that were better than anything he pos-
(Continued on page 9)
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"City Temple Sermons," and "Parker's Peo
ple's Bible," in twenty-five large volumes.
We wish to mention in this connection, that
with every published sermon or address,
tliere was a printed prayer. Those prayers
are classics, both in spirit and language,
breathing the very essence of reverence and
worship. Nothing in religious literature su
perior to the hundreds of prayers, viewed
from the standpoint of language, scope, ap
peal, and brevity.
In his People's Bible he does not give 1;he
extent of his own creations, but opens win
dows, so that preachers and Bible students
may look out upon the same glorious land
scape of vision and eternal Truth as he saw
it. Besides the above mentioned works, he
published the following books: "Autobiogra
phy," "Spring-dale Abbey," "The Inner Life
of Christ," "Tyne Glide�My Life Teach
ing," "A Preacher's Life," "The Evils of
Rum," "The Sultan of Turkey," and "Cor
rupt Politics," One of the most illuminating
volumes from the pen of this gifted man, was
"Dr. Parker and His Friends."
In the year 1899, his second wife died,
which so grieved and depressed him, that his
great spirit never recovered from the loss,
and in November 28, 1902, he died. Truly
a great man in God's Israel had fallen.
The Motion Picture Business.
Andrew Johnson.
.ECENTLY the Chicago Daily
News carried an article by the
Secretary of the Motion Picture
Producers' and Distributors'
Association in which the author
lauded the "movies" to the sky
for their power to build character. He sta
ted, according to the Associated Press, that
"the movie is building character by making
'the pursuit of happiness' guaranteed under
the American constitution, easier.
Among the things which the Secretary said
in support of the proposition that the mov
ing picture industry is contributing to char
acter development are:
1. "That good is triumphant and that evil
is defeated; preaching over and over the
moral, vou can't get away with it."
2. "Self-sacrifice, loyalty to purpose,
staunchness to an ideal are themes about
which motion pictures revolve."
3. "Filmdom's heroes have character, and
those who see imitate to their improvement.
4. "The cinema teaches patriotism ; sanc
tity of the home; the dignity of parenthood
and respect for law and order."
5. "Love, of course, plays a part. Love,
in spite of the efforts of cheap sentimental
ists and the vicious-minded, still is the most
beautiful thing in life, the foundation stone
upon which every happy life is laid."
6. "The motion picture is bringing under
standing to the world, 'because it is teaching
nations the life customs, habits and environ
ments of all others. The motion picture
speaks a universal language, and it is teach
ing all men they are alike. When nations
learn the truth of this teaching war will be
forgotten, for men do not fight when they do
not hate."
Thus the Secretary of Motion Picture In
dustry puts up a strong argument and a
powerful plea for the movies. In his opin
ion they furnish happiness, build character,
instruct the mind, honor the home, teach pa
triotism, respect for law and order, set forth
love in its purity and beauty and promote
peace and good will among the nations of
earth. If the movies accomplish all these
things they ought to be approved and patron
ized by all ; they ought to be sealed and sanc
tified as a great blessing to mankind. But
do they really accomplish all these wonderful
things that the honorable secretary of the
Industry claims for them? We are com
pelled to dissent from the views of the secre
tary and take issue with him in regard to the
manifold benefits which the movies bestow
upon the world. We will take up his points
one by one and discuss them in fair but frank
manner and show where he has missed the
mark.
1. The "pursuit of happiness." The sec
retary or the newspaper reporter speaks of
the "pursuit of happiness" guaranteed under
the American Constitution. There is noth
ing said in the Constitution about the "pur
suit of happiness." The preamble to the
Constitution reads thus : "We, the people of
the United States, in order to form a perfect
union, to establish justice, to insure domes
tic tranquillity, to promote the general wel
fare, to provide for the common defense and
to .secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves
and our posterity, do ordain and establish
this Constitution of the United States." The
clause�^blessings of liberty�refers primar
ily to civic liberty, freedom, the tyranny of
European oppression.
The familiar expression, "the pursuit of
happiness", occurs in the Declaration of In
dependence instead of the Constitution. It
is mentioned by Thos. Jefferson. Among the
inalienable rights�Life, Liberty and the
Pursuit of Happiness�worldly, sinful pleas
ure is far from being happiness. The mo
mentary pleasure derived from seeing a
moving picture show is one thing, and real
permanent happiness is another. Health,
- morality, prosperity, philanthropy, altruism,
humanity, a pure noble purpose, a lofty
ideal, are among the elements that go to con
stitute happiness and not the thrill of sinful
pleasure in witnessing some carnal scene in
a moving picture show.
So, the secretary has confused sentimental
gush with genuine happiness. The moving
picture has been the means of producing mis
ery instead of happiness in lives of multi
tudes. It has taken many valuable moments
from the people, created false ideals and
caused numbers to attempt to imitate the
evil which, in all of its attractiveness, is
thrown upon the screens.
2. "You can't get away with it." The
secretary thinks the movies preach a great
moral by showing that good is triumphant
and that evil is defeated. In that case why
did Uncle Sam make the movies quit putting
the counterfeiter of money on the screens?
They always taught the moral that the coun
terfeiter was punished. But this did not sat
isfy Uncle Sam. He protested that the dis
honest fellow would "catch on" and learn
how to make counterfeit money and take his
chances on the punishment part of the pro
gram. So the United States made the mov
ies "cut out" all pictures on counterfeiting,
even though they did teach that "You can't
get away with it." The secretary's theory,
therefore, will not hold good. The evil is so
attractive to the eye that the punishment at
tached is overlooked.
3. Instead of the motion picture revolving
around "self-sacrifice, loyalty of purpose,
staunchness to an ideal" as the secretary
claims, it revolves around the divorce case
and sex plays. If the pictures only repre
sented loyalty to purpose and sacrifice the
whole motion picture industry would go into
bankruptcy in a very short time.
4. "Filmdom's heroes have character and
those who see, imitate to their improvement."
It is true the heroes have character, but what
kind of character. The crowd that gathers
at movies is not looking so much at the char
acter of the hero, but rather to the capers
of the shero. The hero of Filmdom is rarely
ever a moral hero. He is more often a des
perado. Herein is the trouble. "The youth
of America take the desperado of the screens
as their ideal hero. The secretary is correct
for once when he says that those who see imi
tate the "heroes." If movies keep on mov-
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ing they will turn out a gi'and army of "he
roes" for the next generation.
5. The secretary highly commends the
"cinema" for teaching patriotism, sanctity
of the home, dignity of parenthood and re
spect for law and order. That is certainly
some "movie-ma" if it can inculcate and
cultivate all these noble ideas. It is strange
that we have so many divorces nowadays if
this marvelous "cinema" can accomplish such
magical wonders in behalf of the sanctity of
the home. It is likewise very strange, in
deed, that there is so much lawlessness
throughout the land in the face of this "cin
ema's" teaching on law and order.
6. The secretary finally comes to the crux
of the whole question. He says that "love, of
course, plays a part." Is it love or lust that
plays the great role among the "heroes' 'and
"sheroes" of movie-land? We would like for
the paid secretary to tell us. We dare say
that about ninety percent of the "love" rep
resented upon the screens of the modern
movie is lust instead of the "most beautiful
thing in life," "the foundation stone upon
which every happy life is laid." Most of the
"love" exhibited by the movies is a stumb
ling-stone instead of a foundation stone. The
honorable secretary, however, is paid to
boost the business, and he, of course, must
have something good to say about the Insti
tution. Nevertheless, and notwithstanding,
the motion picture industry destroys more
character than it builds. Yet in spite of all
these facts multitudes of worldly-minded
church members flock to the movies and .say
they see no harm in the beautiful pictures
which are really so educational in character.
"There is a generation that is pure in their
own eyes, yet is not washed from their filth-
ness." (Prov. 30:12).
Personal Word to Methodist Preach=
ers About a Great Book.
In these days when Methodist doctrine is
being attacked within our own household
every Methodist preacher both North and
South, who believes in Methodist doctrine,
should get a copy of the greatest book in
print on this subject entitled, "Doctrinal
Standards of Methodism," by Bishop Neely.
I understand Mr. Pritchard purchased a job-
lot of these books so that he can sell them at
one dollar. (Regular price, $2.00). Here is
a chance, preachers, to get the greatest book
on this subject at bargain price. I knew
Bishop Neely intimately. He is as straight
as an arrow on good old Methodist doctrine.
It is a big book of 350 pages and can be had
at half price. Get out your dollar bill and
send for a copy before they are all gone.
G. W. Ridout.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells yuu
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
NIXON AT SYCHAR.
William R. Chase.
Rev. Nixon was to have been at Sychar last year,
but sickness prevented. This season he was able to
be with us for the first half of the meeting. He
preached for us the first time on Friday, Aug. 6, at
10 A. M. Rev. W. D. Akers, of Wilmore, Ky., pray
ed. Bro. Yates sang a special after the people had
sung three selections, and then Bro. Nixon preached.
He took for his text, Psalm 51:10:
' Create in me a
clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within
me." He announced his theme, "The 'Key to soul-
saving power." The modern church, sa.d he, has
largely lost the key to soul-saving power. I have
a tormenting fear that this is true. We have hun
dreds and hundreds of churclies that make no effort
to have revivals; we have "decision day" in place.
I have a fear that the average church "nas lost this
key. They will do a whole lot of this and that kind
of work, but there are very few who will do the real
work which is soul saving. Very littie soul sav'.ng
work is being done in America; very little do we
talk about Jesus and his power to save.
This Psalm teaches us of a man wno once had had
the power, but who had lost out through lust. He
went awful wrong. It tells of a man who had lost
power With God and got back, got back in ine good
old-fashioned gospel way. God sends his prophets
to uncover sin. This is the first way God has of
bringing us back. The task of the propnet is not an
easy one, but a needful one. The prophet is differ
ent from the politician in that he has his ear attuned
only to know what God would have him say. The
politician has his ear to the ground to know what his
folks want. We have too many in our puipits who
pussy-foot. It takes a prophet to make a man feel
his sin. It is a solemn time when we face our sins,
but better face them here than hereafter. It takes a
prophet to bring us face to face with our sin and
that is the reason you have this camp meeting. Put
under conviction by the prophet of the awful sin
that he had committed, David at oiice humbled him
self. That is the only way one can get back after
having committed sin. We must humble ourselves.
The only way to be heard of God is to go down, down,
down. It takes humility to do this, but David did it.
Then David began to take stock of himself, to diag
nose his case. "I acknowledge my transgressions;
and my ^in is ever before me." David knew he had
to have forgiveness to get back. The second part of
David's diagnosis was that he must have heart
cleansing and he shows his need of it by his plea to
be purged with hyssop, to be cleansed, washed again,
made whiter than snow. David had had this expe
rience before and fell. He knew of the washing of
regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost.
He knew that his mother had conceived him in sin,
and he was shapen in iniquity. Conceived in sin did
not mean that he was born in adultery, but that
there was a stain, a bent, a thing which cannot be
converted, but God can kill it, take it out, make us
clean, just as David prayed to be made. There |s
something in us that is running towards hell. It it)
a result of sin that has made all graveyards. Sin
came and then death. David applied the remedy and
so must we. "Create in me a clean heart, O God;
and renew a right spirit within me. Cast me not
away from thy presence; and take not thy Holy
Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of thy sal
vation; and uphold me with thy free spirit."
He prayed for two things: forgiveness and cleans
ing. What David was after was to have the want to
taken out of him, so that these hell-born tendencies
would be taken out. Some of the results that came
to David was: he prayed through. Tne Joy of the
Lord was restored to him. Joy is the cutting edge
of your experience. Like a scythe your experience
must have this to accomplish for God. The joy of
the Lord is your strength. You get no sweep until
you get the joy of the Lord. Forty years ago the
people made as much noise when converted as we
now make and hear at a holiness camp like Sychar.
Uphold me. The Holy Spirit is able to do this.
If we keep ourselves in his hands he will keep us,
and this makes us of use to others. "Then will I
teach transgressors their ways and sinners shall be
converted unto thee."
The only way any nation can stand is to stand on
this word of God. Proud as I am of my country, you
hear me, if we forget this word and read it out of
our schools, home, life, it will come under the awful
judgments written in this prophecy.
Sin left us stuck in the bog, but God has flung his
corduroy road across the mire and at the end is his
helping hand to help us out.
_
I have no sympathy vdth those who think the way
IS a shut-up way. It is not. It is along here that
we have the most beautiful of scenery. It leads up
into the hill country where your horizon is lifted
and you can see the beauties of the mountain coun
try. You never do see the beauties until you jour
ney up into the hill country.
God has put a toll-gate between the way and the
highway, and just as you used to pay toll at certain
places, you pay the toll and God lifts the gate andlets you through on to the way where advantages
are that you did not have before. It is a prepared
way, provided at great cost.
It took the blood of Jesus to prepare this new and
living way that Paul tells about in Hebrews, and he
is very careful about this way being kept up. He
puts it into the hearts of men to do this, and every
time you stand up in your church at home and testi
fy to full salvation, every time you lift up the stand
ard you are helping to keep the way prepared.
It is an accessible way and as easily found, if you
want it, as is your mother's door-step. To say you
don't understand it is not so. The truth :s you don't
want it for it is a plain way and easily lounci.
It is a safe way where no ravenous beasts aie anfl
where only the redeemed are. You keep on the trail
and God will keep off all and any who wou d harm or
hurt you.
Holiness is the normal life; any other is below
normal. Nor does God intend that we shall go all
the time over the bumpy, corduroy road.
What a hell heaven would be to an unregenerate
soul! He could have no worse.
The way of holiness is the only one that enters
heaven's gate. Without holiness no man shall see
the Lord.
Your new year resolution cannot be kept. Lift up
one foot from the bog and the other foot goes down
deeper. Jesus alone can lift you out, and he will,
and will lead you to the toll-gate. Pay the toll and
God will lift the gate and you will enter the hij,-h-
way of holiness. Get up into the hill country. Get
holiness which is wholeness, savedness.
� ?(t)��i
REVIVAL IN EAST LIVERPOOL. OHIO.
Boyce M. E. Church, on February 7, closea one of
the greatest revivals ever held in the history of the
church. It is reported by some that the cays of re
vivals are past. This is only true where the people
fail to meet the conditions necessary to bring about
a revival. Thank God, the Holy Ghost is still able
to work mightily in the hearts of men ana he will
work now, as always, if the saints will pray and be
lieve for the victory.
In this meeting of three weeks' duration more
than 150 precious souls found the Lord in saving or
sanctifying power. These souls prayer through in
the good old-fashioned way and came up from the
altar with their hearts on fire and thetr faces
shining. The influence of this awakening has spread
far and we shall only know of the final results when
Jesus returns to earth again. Three young men and
one young woman have felt God's call into special
services and will begin their preparation in some
school as the Lord leads. A class of thirty-three
members has already been taken into the church and
another class will be taken in at an early date.
Rev. Gene Phillips, of Sidney, 0., delivered the
gospel messages and John Guy, Dellroy, 0., had
charge of the singing. These two young men are
wholly lost in their love for Christ and precious
souls. Their Spirit-filled lives were a great blessing
and uplift to the people of this community; their
faith in God brought things to pass. It is the pray
er of this pastor that God, in his good time, will
send these two men out together into the evangelis
tic field. However, God leads, we prophesy a glo
rious future for them in the service of the Master.
Rev. Paul S. Rees is coming to us in April for an
other meeting. Pray for us as we stand for holiness
and fight sin. The precious blood of the loving-
Christ sweetly saves and sanctifies the heart of this
unworthy pastor just now.
J. Lloyd McQueen, Pastor.
^.�.�
ZELLERSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
W have just closed a good meeting in the M. K.
Church at Zellersville, Pa., with Rev. C. B. Pugh, as
pastor. This has been a much neglected field. On
the last night of the revival services I asked the au
dience how long it had been since they had had a
prayer meeting in the church; one member of the
church stated that he had been there for twenty-nine
years and he had never known of a prayer meeting
having been held in the church. I have just received
word from the pastor that Thursday night they had
a glorious prayer meeting.
It was wondrful to see the Lord work, when we
could witness, at the altar grandfathers and moth
ers praying through to victory with their children
and grandchildren, at the same time it made us feel
well repaid for our labors. Rev. Pugh is a young
minister and carries a burden for the lost. He
stands by the evangelist and is well loved by the
people. They showed their appreciation of Rev. and
Mrs. Pugh on Monday night following the close of
the revival, came in with a nice donation of cash to
Mrs. Pugh and other needful articles amounting to
about one hundred dollars.
The last part of the revival I preached while suf
fering with an attack of gall-stones, from which I
am not yet fully recovered. Being entertained in the
parsonage I was very tenderly taken care of by
Brother and Sister Pugh. Sister Pugh is a big-
hearted Christian woman. We pray that God will
wonderfully use them to his glory and the build
ing up of the Church.
_ _
R. M. Kell.
REPORT FROM THE FIELD.
Rev. and Mrs. V. A. Wood, evangelists, of Dela
ware Ohio, have -'ust closed a fruitful revival at
Grace M. E. Church of that city, Rev. E. L. Rush,
pastor. This is the one church on the east side of
the river counterbalanced by 14 on the west side,
and has been a center of evangelistic effort by its
zealous pastor who has held his own meetings dur
ing his nineteen years among this people. Many
earnest workers have been discovered, developed
and exported from this church out into the big har
vest field of the world and the ranr.s of effective
membership had become depleted so that threaten
ing diflttculties were arising demanding a vigorous
remedy. We are glad to report that after a three-
weeks' campaign things look different. Sixty peni
tents knelt at the altar and the membership of the
church was revived and strengthened. The young
people were especially hard to touch at the start
but the organization of a large "Sunbeam Band
'
enabled us to gain their confidence and arouse them
to a sense of their need of Christ. All wno were
dealt with came through in the good old-fashioned
way. Previous to this campaign we held a union
meeting of Methodist and Reformed people at Waldo
just north of Delaware, and one near Croton, 25
miles east. Both of these meetings were success
ful in accomplishing much good and in the winning
of souls. We are in the field for lurtlier service
wherever called and expect to be out with a tent
this spring and summer.
Rev. and Mrs. V. A. Wood.
LENE?A*K*ANSAS.
The first three weeks of January were profitable
weeks for the Methodist Episcopal Chudch of Le-
nexa, Kan. Rev. F. D. Swanson, of Wilmore, Ky.,
was the evangelist for the revival and labored faith
fully. This was perhaps one of the hardest fields
for revival meetings to which Brother Swanson will
be called this year. Sin in the form of prejudice,
unbelief and worldliness is rampant, even in the
"high places" of the church. About two-thirds of
the membership either gave little or no attention to
the meetings, however, Bro. Swanson preached the
truth, clearly, uncompromisingly and in such a spirit
as to cause the minimum of antagonism. He was
"the man for the hour." We did not have a sweep
ing victory but the work which was accomplished we
believe was well done and was work which will stand
the test. A good fundation was laid for further
vvork.
^
About eight professed conversion, one sanc
tification and another received light as to the name
for the second work of grace which she had expe
rienced. I have not "exhausted my superlatives" in
reporting this revival, but have told the truth which
I feel is better. If any pastor or people are looking
for an evangelist whom they can trust to preach the
gospel wisely, uncompromisingly and under the unc
tion of the Holy Spirit I can heartily recommend
Bro. Swanson. He knows the Lord and will do good
to any people who want the gospel.
This meeting proves that God will honor his
Word and that hearts are hungry. In the darkest.
and hardest places God searches out a few who
really want him. Let every pastor and evangelist
take courage and preach the Gospel to tne redemp
tion of the few even though he be persnaced that
he is "sowing for the judgment" in the case of the
many. G. H. Keeler, Pastor.
PINSONFORK, KENTUCKY.
We have just closed a two-weeks' mecing with
Rev. W. B. Corder, at Pinsonfork, Ky., In t;ie coal
fields of Pike county. Brother Corder, the pastor,
also was the evangelist. Bro. Mawson played the
piano for most of the services, Sister Mawson play
ing it part of the time. Bro. Corder led the singing
for all but one service, at which Bro. Mawson led.
Bro. Mawson and his wife furnished the special
music, which was sometime.s a solo by one or the
other of them, at other times a duet, at otlier times,
a piano solo by one or the other.
The Lord was with us in every service. I'he little
hall in wh'ch picture shows were given was the only
place available for our services. In spite of the fact
that this section is torn with dissension over de
nominational differences, the attendance was excel
lent each night that the weather permitted. On the
last night, 250 people were packed into the hall,
which was supposed to be able to seat only 150. S-x
professed salvation and were taken into the church,
while many others were deeply intrested in their
souls' welfare, and expressed an interest in the
prayers of God's people.
Bro. and Sister Mawson are open for more meet
ings. Any pastor or evangelist wishing their ser
vices may communicate with them at Wilmore, Ky.
If it is believed that the meeting would not justify
the use of two workers, Bro. Mawson can come
alone. Prof, and Mrs. R. K. fttawson.
MOULTON, ALABAMA.
Please let me say in your columns that our work
is progressing fine here, considering the inclemency
of the weather and bad roads. We have a great
work. I am pastor of the new Bethel Charge of the
M. E. Church, South. The charge consists of four
churches and five preaching places, a beautiful little
parsonage with five acres of land, anc: I suppose
not a better people anywhere as a whole, to labor
with. We are praying, planning, and believing forthe greatest year of our life this conference year.
We are planning to put on a campaign for the
church and lost souls, with our good brother, Rev.
John A. Mancosco, from Florence, Ala. He is our
kindred, friend and brother. He and I have had
some great meetings tagether. We are praying for
a great outpouring of God's Spirit in the coming
meeting.
We earnestly covet the prayers and co-operationof God's children for a great revival of old-time
religion; especially let the great Herald family join
us in earnest prayers that God may come in sin-
killing power, that men, women, boys and girls maybe so convicted of sin, righteousnss and judgment,until they shall be made to cry for mercy and find
God in the old-time way. John A. Romine.
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THE REMEDY.
(Continued from page 1)
phases of modern liberalism. They are men
of God, competent, self-sacrificing, devoted
with holy zeal to the blessed task of instruct
ing young men called to the ministry, how to
best deliver their message, win their fellow-
beings from sin, and build up the church of
Jesus Christ in the world.
We have one excellent building; we have
a goodly number of books, we have a small
and slowly growing loan fund for the assist
ance of young preachers. We need another
building, a large increase of books, the
founding of several chairs in the Theological
School, a loan fund that will enable us to
render assistance to every man saved, sancti
fied, and called of God to preach the gospel.
If the people who stand for full salvation,
and a whole Bible for the whole world, would
help us, in a few years we could gather here
the largest number of theological students
on the globe, and year by year, we could
send out an army of young men preaching
and witnessing to the fulness of salvation
through our Lord Jesus Christ.
A thousand good women will read these
words who have some money they could give
for the building up of this Theological Sem
inary; a thousand good men will read these
lines who love the Bible, who believe it, who
are grieved and distressed over the spread of
modern liberalism, its defiant boldness, its
irreverent sacrilege, who have money, con
siderable sums, they must live on the income
derived from it ; but they cannot take it with
them when they go, but they could let our
Theological Seminary have it on an annuity
plan, their money could be engaged in this,
best of all work, preparing young men for
the ministry, at the same time, they could
live on the interest. Ten thousand people
will read these words who could give some
thing, large or small, and thus .standing up
and working together, we could provide a
new building, we could endow several chairs,
we could build up a large loan fund, and es
tablish a strong Theological School to abide,
teach and send forth a host of young preach
ers who would he winning souls to Christ
long after we are dead and gone. Think and
pray over these things, and write me care
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, Louisville, Ky., what
you think, and what you are willing to do for
this, the greatest and best work in all the
world. H. C. Morrison.
Seed Sowing Before Harvest.
The Lord's sanctified people cannot expect
a harvest of souls for full salvation without
sowing the gospel seed of full redemption by
faith in Christ. Hungering and thirsting
after righteousness will follow the sowing of
the truth of full redemption in the minds of
the people. Convince the mind and you stir
the heart into longing and prayer.
We want to suggest to a thousand readers
of The Her.\ld who love the doctrine of ho
liness and who long to see the people coming
into Canaan, that they sow some seed: The
Pentecostal Publishing Company has some
excellent full salvation seed. This pamphlet,
for instance. The Baptism with the Holy
Ghost. It contains the very heart of the full
salvation gospel in condensed form. It has
an immense sale and has been read with
awakening power. This pamphlet has been
translated into the Japanese and Chinese
languages and no doubt, more than fifty
thousand copies have been sold. Send $1.00
to The Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky., and get seven copies of this
pamphlet and circulate them among your
friends. Hand one to .some neighbor, mem
ber of your church. Ask them to read it, and
give it back to you and tell you what impres
sion it has made upon their minds. With the
number of copies you can receive for $1.00
you can have twenty or thirty persons in
your neighborhood read the book and get in
terested in the subject of full salvation. This
will lead some of them into the experience, it
will excite an interest in others. If you feel
you cannot invest a dollar, send for a copy,
read it and pass it along. The price of a
single copy is 15 cents.
ONLY A VOICE.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
1^^"�)'*^'^ would be a mission which an-
wWjsB/^ gels might covet, to visit the
^l^^^J^ homes, the shops, the churches,(^Sm^S^ prisons, the hospitals, theWf^^^'^-^M rescue homes, the invalid's
room, the hut of poverty, the
palace of the rich, the college, the university,
the homeland, the foreign land, in fact the
whole wide world, and tell the people of a
Christ who is mighty to save and strong to
deliver. Yet that is just what we, as writers
of The Pentecostal Herald, have the priv
ilege of doing from week to week. This pa
per ventured out upon the sea of journalism,
modestly attired in a dress of only a few
pages, timidly asking admittance into the
homes of godly people who were in sympathy
with its doctrines and teachings, and, with
no other motive in view, save that it might
arouse the readers to the fact of their inher
itance in the will of God. This unpreten
tious messenger of righteousness, moved
quietly onward, stealing its way into the
hearts of those who came within reach of its
"glad tidings," until the short clothes of
babyhood were laid aside for that of a full
grown child. Of course the shell of limited
territory was broken and, with a faith
spurred on by the promises of God, it launch
ed out into the depths of an untried sea, not
to find an easy sailing, but to battle against
opposition in low and high places. While
this has been true all along the way, and the
pathway has sometimes been through the
fiery furnace, yet there was always One like
unto the Son of God, who trod the way with
it and brought it out without the smell of fire
upon its garments.
THE Pentecostal Herald! What does it
mean? With the idea of pentecost, comes
the thought of. power; with the idea of her
ald, comes the thought of messenger, so in
combining the two, we have, a powerfuh mes
senger. Is this merely a name, or do. we
merit the appellation ? Candidly, we do not
believe that we wear the title undeservedly,
for when we consider the hundreds of hearts
all up and down this land and in all parts of
the world, who drink weekly from its re
freshing streams of spiritual and living
truths, we are constrained to believe that we
wear our name worthily. There are hungry
hearts in every station of life, who look for
ward from week to week, for a message from
some one of God's messengers who may
leave his imprint upon the pages of The
Herald. There is nothing which contributes
quite as much to our comfort in this great
work of scattering the news of full salvation
through the medium of The Herald, as the
many encouraging letters we get from those
who are being lifted to a higher and more
satisfactory life in Christ Jesus.
Then there are those who have been pass
ing through the valley, across whose path
way the shadows have fallen, until the way
seemed hedged up, and they have been
tempted to give up and cease the struggle,
when at this opportune time God has winged
a message to their hearts, through one of his
children, which has lifted the despondent
ones to their feet, who, with a fresh grip on
God, have begun the battle anew and put to
flight the enemy of their soul. To have been
able to thus help a fainting, struggling heart,
were worth a lifetime of service ; to help one
whom Satan has been sifting as wheat, is to
rise above the ministry of angels, and to
feel the joy that angels can never know.
John said to the people, when asked as to
whether he was the Messiah or not, "I am
the voice" ; just a voice announcing the com
ing of one, the latchet of whose shoes he was
not worthy to unloose, yet that voice pre
pared the people for the coming of him who
would vindicate John as his messenger. Dear
readers, are we willing to be a voice, pro
claiming the Ono who is mighty to save?
Did it ever occur to you that .you could be a
voice without saying a word? Your life
speaks more loudly than words and impress
es more deeply than fluent rhetoric or high
profession. H, is the character back of the
voice which gives weight to the mes.sage.
In the Pentecostal revival which swept
over a great portion of Korea, there wa.s a
man, Keel by name, unassuming, uneducated,
and blind, so he had to be led from place to
place, but there burned within his soul the
flame of divine love which yearned for the
salvation of men, and through his instrumen
tality the spiritual conflagration started,
which has been a marvel of grace to the
whole world. He was just a voice telling of
the One who tasted death for every man.
Luther, Wesley, Knox, and others, whose
names have become famous because of their
devotion to their Lord, have been voices
which have sounded down through the cen
turies inspiring men to greater diligence and
faith in the God whom they proclaimed to a
prodigal world. Our voices may not sound
so far as did theirs, yet we can fee faithful
in our little sphere, improving the one talent
to two, and in the end our reward will be,
"Well done, thou good and faithful servant:
thou hast been faithful over a few things, I
will make thee ruler over many things: en
ter thou intp the joy of thy Lord."
Just a voice moving unseen among men,
Telling of Him, who can save from all sin.
Lifting the fallen, with words of good cheer.
Making of earth a heaven while here.
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The New Testament Doctrine of Sin.
Rev. a. S. Hunter.
The popular, modernistic idea of sin is
"missing the mark." Archery is a favorite
illustration�the arrow falls short of the tar
get, because one's arm is not able to draw
the bow sufficiently, or his vision is faulty
and he miscalculated the distance. The mar
athon is another favorite figure�one fails
of the prize of being a step behind, but he
runs the race just the same.
The Greek word, "hamartano," translated
�'sin," has that idea in it. Jesus and his fol
lowers had to use the vehicle of language at
hand, however inadequate it was. But, in
their use of it certain words acquired a spec
ial significance adapted to the truth which
they were used to convey. Knowledge of the
Greek is helpful but we cannot preach the
gospel of Christ from Greek roots.
For instance, there are two Greek words
which are translated "love." "Agapao" oc
curs more than one hundred times in the
New Testament and "philos" about a dozen
times. Agapao is used almost exclusively in
connection with God or the things of God
and it comes to signify the Divine love-na
ture�"God is love." Also "God so loved
the world." Christ also loved the Church."
"Love your enemies." "Love one another."
"Love is of God." "Love God." Regardless
of its Gre^k derivation love in the New
Testament has its own gospel force. To
preach good will, human kindness, maternal
affection, etc., for gospel love is surely "miss
ing the mark." This love is not natural to
fallen humanity but is "poured out into our
hearts by the Holy Spirit." It begins- with
the new birth, and is perfected with the fun
eral of "the old man."
Likewise, the Greek word "evangellion" is,
literally, "good news" or glad tidings. In
the New Testament, "it is the power of God
unto salvation" ; the good news becomes Di
vine dynamite or dynamo. To merely voice
pleasant tidings to people is to miss the
mark of the gospel ministry. Our preaching
is to get salvation results.
So does the New Testament say that "sin
is the transgression of the law." That is
more than just negative, falling short; it is
also positive, going too far, doing the for
bidden thing. Sin involves the will, and is
moral turpitude. When the angel announced
that the name of Mary's Son should be "Je
sus, for he shall save his people from their
sins" ; that meant more than just missing the
target or coming in .second in the race. Je
sus' agony in Gethsemane and death on Cal
vary was deeper and more fundamental than
correcting a faulty aim or helping one to
sprint faster. When he said, "Every one
that committeth sin is the slave of sin" ; he
meant something 'beside impotent arms and
legs. When it is written, "By one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin" ;
that is not limited to archery or the mara
thon. When we read of "the sin that dwell-
eth in us"; that is more than just blurred
vision or shortening of wind. When we know
that "the mind of the flesh is enmity against
God, and is not subject to the law of God;
neither indeed can it be" ; that is more than
an error of judgment. When the Holy
Spirit "convicts of sin, of righteousness, and
of judgment to come" ; he is doing more than
coaching one for a tournament. The judg
ment has to do with sin and righteousnes as
opposites, and "missing the mark" does not
cover the ground.
A sinner does miss the mark, but that is
not all ; he rebels against the Divine govern-
jnent, violates the Divine law, comes underthe Divine penalty. The Wesleys would not
have rescued England by preaching missing
the mark, nor would Asbury and his fellow
Workers have planted Methodism in America
and saved this land from Paineism, had they
stopped there. Missing the mark is not the
New Testament doctrine of sin. The gospel
sees sin as that which damns for time and
eternity. It put the rich man "in torments,"
with an impassable gulf "fixed" across which
he can never escape. Salvation evangelism
requires that sin be presented in its real
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sessed, since he had not even a stone he could
call his own for a pillow. But that other
man, who came just then, who wanted to go
to the funeral of his father seems to have
stood the test. Immediately after Christ's
supreme demand for his undivided allegiance,
he with the rest followed Jesus into a ship
and shortly witnessed the stilling of the
tempest. Other boats that had no Christ
aboard probably went down that awful night.
Perhaps that disciple, had he hastened to the
burial, would have been on one of them, and
would have been lost. Certainly Jesus knew
what he was about even though the test
seemed cruel enough and thus there may
have been saved to the world a Peter, a
James, or a John. There would have been a
tempest Jesus or no Jesus, but there would
have been no stilling of the tempest apart
from him.
Think next of the ones to whom these
magic words, "Follow me" were spoken.
Some, as Andrew and his unnamed friend
"followed Jesus" without an invitation until
he said in response to their "Where dwellest
thou," "Come and see"; others, like Peter
and Nathanael were attracted to Jesus
through friends and by his encouraging
them with new names or expressions of ap
preciation. To others he spoke directly as to
Philip and Matthew and on another occasion
to Simon and Andrew, and to James and
John "Come ye after me." Not all who heard
the words responded. That delightful young
man who was not only rich but legally right
eous, he who had kept all the commandments
from his youth up, he who to be seen, even
by the Son of (God, was to be loved by him,
heard the same invitation that had come to
the humble fishermen, but "having great pos
sessions," he heeded not. Who can tell what
this recruit might have meant to the infant
church, standing as it did, without men of
means or influence? Because he failed to
"follow" not only was he lost himself, but a
whole thrilling page of history was never
written and his name is a blank like the fa
mous slab to the memory of Benedict Arnold
in the Chapel at West Point.
The meaning of "follow me," only dawned
upon those disciples by slow degrees. Four
later episodes of discipleship in the life of
Simon Peter are sign-posts on this toilsome
spiritual journey. First, the Episode of
Self-Assumption. From the midst of great
apparent popularity our Lord undertook to
enlighten his disciples with some most dis
tasteful details of his imminent passion ; Pe
ter would have none of it; he spoke with his
usual impetuosity, "Be it far from thee.
Lord." Jesus rebuked him with a sword
thrust, "Thou savorest not the things of God,
Simon," and then he annunciated with pecu
liar emphasis the discipline of discipleship,
"If any man will come after me�
" To "fol
low me" comes last of the three. It almost
seems as though he is saying to Peter "So
far, Simon, you have only 'Come after me,'
this and this are what it means to 'follow
me.' "
Second, ike Episode of Self-Assurance, "I
will lay down my life for thee." If there
was to be a war ; if the King could not come
into his own without bloodshed, if defiance
must be hurled at powers ecclesiastical and
political, Peter,, chairman of the Apostolic
college, spokesman, for those seemingly "un
learned and ignorant men," was ready to
throw himself into the breach holding not
his life dear�at least he thought he was and
probably had it been a question of mere ani
mal courage he would have proved his prow
ess in any fray. But the establishment of
the Kingdom calls for little display of fist
and force; the courage for Christ's need is
moral and spiritual rather than militant or
material. Peter was not yet aware either of
his human deficiency or of the Divine re
quirement. It was to be amid bitter tears
and saving self-reproaches that his Master
would make this necessary revealment. For,
Thirdly, is the Episode of Self-discovery,
"And the Lord turned and looked upon Peter
.... and Peter remembered . . . . " Peter's
sin, like that of most professing Christians.
arose out of following the Lord "afar off."
Had he gotten close to Jesus as did "that
other disciple," or had he just given up alto
gether with those who "all forsook him and
fled," this painful event of denial and back
sliding would never have been. But then we
would have lost one of the most precious
moments in the story of the Savior. Think
of him under the burden of false accusations,
of broken friendships, of menacing mobs and
their leaders, of a sleepless night of excite
ment and distress, of an opening day that
was to end in the slow shedding of his own
blood drop by drop from festering wounds
in broken hands and feet and then think of
him having time to remember Peter, now
transformed from braggart disciple to brag
gart deserter, and you have a portrait of
perfection never attained except in him who
"knew no sin, neither was guile found in
his mouth." It was this new and but dimly
realized picture of his Master that broke
down Peter's last vestige of self-importance
and self-appointed leadership and sent him
out into the darkest night the world has ever
known to weep tears that were as bitter to his
soul as was the wormwood and the gall that
cruel crucifiers were soon to offer the Savior.
And who can doubt, but that what this
shameful incident wrought upon Peter was
likewise accomplished for all those other
scurrying little men who in other days had
been wont to congratulate themselves upon




were to come. There was, thank God,
Fourthly, the Episode of Self-surrender.
"0 Lord, thou knowest all things, thou know-
est that I love thee." Remember that in re
vealing their own weakness as followers, to
his disciples, Jesus was showing them his
mighty strength to be their Leader. Peter
at last, and with him all the rest, were ready
to follow without dictating their direction or
their destiny. But still he was the chairman
and the spokesman ; if he in following Christ
was to be carried whither he would not, yet
there were the other disciples�^John was
first at hand, close to Jesus as usual, "Lord,"
said Peter, "What shall this man do?" Once
more was the sword thrust for Peter's self-
life�"What is that to thee�Follow thou
me."
And so the first and the last words of him
who is the "First and the Last" were of fol
lowing, always of following. To Peter the
"man of nets and boats," and to all the oth
ers there by the restless sea of Galilee where
first he called them, "Follow me." and again
in the after years, beyond the shadow of his
cross of dying and the radiance of his crown
of resurrection, with final earthly separation
just ahead, again, by the restless sea, "Fol
low me." And across the rolling centuries
with their storms that have sometimes al
most wrecked the ship and their wars that
have beat in blood and fire upon the devoted
heads of his disciples, and the schisms and
apostasies that have racked and torn the
body of believers until again and again all
seemed lost�above the tumult of triumph
and the terror of disaster still he calls, "Fol
low me." Not a dootrine, though he has one
and those who follow him never question it ;
not ah experience though he gives one that
satisfies and saves, but just the {]k)d-man
Jesus who still is sweetly saying as he did by
the restless sea, "Follow me."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
the boy who was covered
with mud.
Sometime ago I saw a little boy,
while on his way home from school,
whose face and clothes were covered
with mud. He looked as though he
had fallen into a mud-puddle. And
he did not seem as though he cared.
That boy's condition reminded me
of the sad fact that all of us, by na
ture, are covered with something
worse than mud, and that is sin. For
mud can be washed off with water.
Besides, the mud is only on the out
side, but sin is largely inside, and
can never be washea away w th wa
ter. But, thank God, both outward
and inward sin can be removed by
the all-atoning blood of Jesus Christ.
Possibly your parents and Sunday
school teacher can explain this to you.
I trust you know what it means by
happy experience. A. W. Orwig.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join
your happy band of boys and g:rls?
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I am ten years old. I have light hair.
My birthday is Dec. 17. I have six
brothers and five sisters. I like to go
to Sunday school. My father takes
The Herald I like to read page ten.
I weight about 63 pounds. I have
blue eyes. Bernice Walker.
Breeding, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As my Sunday
school teacher brought The Herald to
Sunday school and read us the letters,
I would like to have other children to
write to me. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I am a member of the
Nazarene church. I am ten years old
and am in the fourth grade. I have
blue eyes and light hair. Not very
tall. My birthday is May 10.
Margaret Weaver.
Box 62, Main St.
North East, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Slide over and
give me a little room, please. What
are all you cousins doing today? I am
not doing anything. It sure is cold,
isn't it? It is snowing here. What
is it doing down there? Why don't
you answer my letter, Lura Huffman ?
Dorothy Smith, you will have to write
again for I lost your letter. Come
again. Cousin Sunshine. Fern Long-
shire, my birthday is in August. 1
would like to hear from you, Louise
Sanders. I guess your birthday is
June 20. I must close before Mr. W.
B. comes. Dora Watkins.
Rt. 3, Henderson, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing page ten. Esther C. James, I
guess your middle name to be Chris
tine. Velma J. Jones, I guess your
age to be eighteen. I do not belong
to any church. Whoever guesses my
middle name I will write to them. It
begins with L and ends with E; it
has six letters in it. My birthday is
April 28. I am ten years old. I have
two brothers and one sister. I have
brown hair and eyes.
Bonnie L. Page.
Burkesville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you got
room for a little girl from New Jer
sey? I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I also go to day school and
am in the sixth grade. I will be twelve
April 18. Have I a twin? As I want
to make room for other letters I will
close Isabell Hubbell.
Glen Rock, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I am send
ing in my renewal for The Penecostal
Herald, may I have a little chat with
the children? I am glad to read of
so many children giving their hearts
to Jesus early in life. Children, if
you all will be good and live for God
surely there will be lots of good
done. I have been taking The Pente
costal Herald for some time and en-
jov reading it very much. I feel it
ha's been a blessing to our home. Al
though we don't belong to the Meth
odist Church I love the Methodists
and all Christian people and feel that
God has done as much for one as he
has for others. We all ought to live
close to God and try to influence oth
ers to be Christians. The world is
growing very wicked and every Chris
tian ought to do what they can.
Mandy B. McKinney.
Pierce, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a little and let a little West Vir
ginia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I have been a reader
of The Herald for some time. I love
to read page ten. My father and
mother are both Christians; they be
long to the Missionary Baptist
Church. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I haven't missed but three
Sundays in three years. We have
church every second and fourth Sat
urday night and prayer meeting ev
ery Wednesday night. I have light
blue eyes, light brown hair and fair
complexion. Am eleven years old and
in the fifth grade. I weigh 80 pounds
and am four feet, eight inches tall.
Tressie Vance.
Lyburn, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Won't you
move over and let a West Virginia
girl have a seat ? How are you and
all the cousins? I am going to
school every day. Who has my birth
day, Oct. 4? I am thirteen years of
age. I go to Sunday school nearly
every Sunday. I would like to hear
from some of the cousins.
May O'Dell.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you ad
mit a Kentucky girl to greet the
group of boys and girls? We take
The Herald and I enjoy reading it,
especially page ten. I am sixteen
years of age and am a Freshman in
high school. I have dark brown
(bobbed) hair and eyes and medium
complexion. Do any of the cousins
like to read ? I have read almost two
hundred books, including the Bible,
which I have read twice. I have
three sisters; two are married, and
two brothers. I do not see many let
ters from good old Kentucky in The
Herald, so come on, Kentucky and
write some letters to The Herald.
We must not let the other states get
ahead of us. Have any of the cousins
my birthday, Dec. 20? I belong to
the Christian Church, but I like to go
to all. We all strive for the one
goal in life, and it is a hard task and
one must fight all the time, but the
victory is easy through Jesus. My




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Ohio boy join your band of boys and
girls? I am fourteen years old. I
am in the first year of High School.
I am saved and sanctified. I am five
feet, four. I wear glasses, and I have
light complexion. My father is the
Methodist preacher here and he i,s
holding his revivals. Scores are com
ing forward. Father has taken The
Herald for a good many years. I en
joy reading page ten. My birthday is
the 4th of July. Who has my birth
day? I will close now hoping to see




Only a word this rainy day.
Just to chase the gloom away.
I have been busy this morning get
ting ready for school in the morning,
and have come all the way from
Boaz, Ala., to Louisville, Ky., since
noon, just to chat with the circle of
boys and girls, or maybe I would be
correct if I should say the circle of
girls. Would I be correct? I am
sure every one had a merry Christ
mas, and I hope all are having a
happy new year. I certainly did en
joy Christmas because I had not been
home for four months and a half.
How many of you cousins are going
to school? I have been here since
August, (except during the Christmas
holadays) and I intend to remain un
til May. I will not be a Senior until
next year, but think I shall stay
here for commencement if I do not
get too homesick. How many of you
school boys and girls enjoy prov
ing Geometry propositions, solving
Chemistry problems, writing English
themes, writing book and poem re
ports, conjugating Latin verbs, and
learning all there is to be learned
concerning the Bible and its origin?
These are some of the many things
I'm having to do this year. If you
have ever spent any time away from
home and friends, you can imagine
how I feel here. Just apply the
"Golden Rule" and write me a long
letter. I would be very glad to re
ceive, with the letter, a picture of the
writer. Since my age Is personal
property, I will only say my birthday
was Feb. 12. Agnes Murphree.
McC'eskey Home, Boaz, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May this West
Virginia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I suppose you all
are wondering who I am and how I
look. My complexion and hair are
dark, and my eyes are gray. My
heiglit is five feet, seven inches;
weight 124 pounds. My birthday is
November 23. Who has my birth
day? I am fifteen years of age. May
God be with us all till we meet in a
better world. Opal Smith.
Jumping Beach, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over please dear cousins, and let me
have some room ? It will not take
a very large space for me for I am
not very big. Will you, dear cousins,
let me sit by my chums, the ones that
I wrote to? Their names are Elenor
Simpson, Minnie Perkins, Kathleen
Peerey, Florence M. Wilcox, and
Margret Sue Graham. Eleanor, Min
nie and Margret, I sure did miss your
letters very much. Every one of you
wrote such fine letters. As I sit
gazing out of the window where the
sun has left behind it a streak of red
fire, it shows a wonderful piece of
handiwork. I am so very glad that
so many of you are Christians. I am
trying to follow Him all the way.
My mother, father, grandmother and
my two great-grandfathers are Chris
tians; also my two grandfathers and
one grandmother and great-grand
mother that are dead, were Chris
tians. There are fifteen go to my
school. We have a man teacher and
I sure like him fine. His name is
S. L. Sluder. I have one brother
whose name is Loren Vern Okes. I
am fourteen years old. In July last
year we had two missionaries from
Mexico. They told me I should be a
missionary, so I am waiting for Je
sus to call me for his work. I can
play a piano or organ and sing alto.
Norma Violet Okes.
Rt. 2, Lewis, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Tennessee girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I sure do enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. I
am a Christian and belong to the
Nazarene Church. I go to Sunday
school all I can. I praise the Lord for
what he has done for me. Glad to
read about so many boys and girls be
ing Christians. Aunt Sallie gives me
The Pentecosal Herald to read.
Rachel Eldridge.
Rt. 5, Sparta, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl at Nelsonville, Ohio. I am ten
years old, and my birthday is August
8. I am in the fifth grade at school.
My teacher is Mary Cohagan and 1
like her very much. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday at the M. E.
Church. Mother goes there too. The
last two or three days I have been
very sick with the flu and my mother
handed me The Herald to put in my
time. I read all the letters on page
ten and I got so interested that I had
to write one myself.
Louise McDowell.
292 Poplar St., Nelsonville, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to
write a little about Decision Day,
which many churches are holding at
this time. Now, I believe in decision
day, which we all should observe. Ev
ery man, woman and child, who has
arrived at years of accountability,
should have a day when we make this
decision. But that Is not all that is
required of us. A person in a for
eign country may decide to be a citi-
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me postpaid a hox of your Personal St�
tionpry consisting of 200 Shppts of Pappt
and 100 Knvplopps printpd as follows:
To aToid errors write or print clearly
does not constitute him a citizen of
the U. S. A. They must get aboard
of a ship to come to this country. It
may cost one all he or she has to get
here, but when arriving at Ellis Is
land they are not entitled to a title
of membership, but must go before
the proper authorities and sign a doc
ument giving his obligation to this
country and giving up tne country
from which they came to become a
voter with all the rights of this na
tion. So this is the same with a de
cision for Christ's kingdom. One
may decide for Christ's kingdom and
think that makes them a Christian,
But if they go on in the service of
their worldly life and forsake not the
devil and his kingdoms, they are not
Christians. They must leave off the
old ways and take up the life of the
new kingdom, sign allegiance to the
King of the new kingdom and re
ceive the .seal, the Holy Spirit to wit
ness that they have become his true
followers. May all the dear cousins
make this decision and enter the
Kingdom of Jesus Christ, is the
prayer of Mary S. Hudson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
the cousins let another Kentucky girl
join the happy band of boys and
girls? We do not subscribe for The
Herald but I always like to read it
when I have an opportunity. My
mother is dead and 1 keep house for
my father and brother. I have three
sisters and two brothers. I have
chestnut color hair, gray eyes and
fair complexion. Who has my birth
day, Sept. 8? Who can guess my
age? It is between uiteen and
twenty-five. As this is my first letter
I will close, and if Mr. Waste Basket
doesn't get it I will write again some
time. Will be delighted to hear from
all the boys and girls that wish to
write to ine, and will answer.
Elva Benningfield-
Elkhom, Ky.
One of the most difficult kinds of
work is found in dealing with chil
dren Most of us do not know how to
do it.
"Turn But a Stone" is a most inter
esting book that will shw you how to
"turn the stone" that may win some
young life to Christ. It is especially
helpful for workers with young peo
ple, and for the "Story Hour" at
home. Regular price $1.50. Special
price for the next few weeks, 60c.





I held in my hands today a check
for burial benefit for my mother giv
en me from the Erie Annual Confer
ence, M. E. Church, for the widow of
a deceased Methodist preacher. It
meant more to me than the monetary
value. It meant the severance of a
life-long attachment. As long as I
had my frail little mother, a "Confer
ence claimant" I felt I was in a meas
ure connected with- the conference.
How dear to my father was his con
ference and his brethren! How proud
to be connected with them. "Jennie-"
he said to my mother, "our Erie Con
ference has a noble body of men. I
love them all! I am proud to be a
worker for God with tUem." Honored
by them for twenty years as Confer
ence Treasurer, he knew most of them
very well. Our home was a veritable
preacher s rest. Seldom a week went
by but we did not have "brotherly
visits." Comfort, adv.ce and general
brotherly kindness was sought, given,
and the brother went on his way feel
ing better for his visit. Then, too, my
father would find eminent preachers
passing through and bring them
home. I remember Bishops Thoburn,
Hartzell, McCabe, Bros. Kynett, Leon
ard, Spencer and many others from
the various mission fields. Then, too,
I remember his bring.ng home Bro.
Wood�the camp meeting Bro. Wood
�and one time a Quaker Evangelist
by the name of Tatum. It was a feast
of good things for us to have these
men of God in our home. To hear
them talk and then they would pray.
I was only a little girl when many
of these men were in our home, but it
has been an uplift to me all through
the years. I wonder if preachers
now-a-days keep open doors? They
will entertain angels "awares" if they
do, and their children will be bene
fited.
Then, again, this check brings be
fore me not only my parsonage homes
and ministerial friends, but the "Eld
ers." We had them in those days.
We loved them all. They never would
stay anywhere but at the parsonage�
if they were sent away to a good
brother's home, they would find an
excuse to come to the parsonage.
"Glad to see you. Elder,' was my
father's hearty greeting. Then we
would all sit up till long after mid
night and visit with the Elder. How
we looked forward to his visit. Some
how, he always stayed full time with
us, some places had substitutes sent,
but we got the Elder. The last pray
er said at my father's bedside was by
his Elder on his way to District Con
ference. After a touching prayer and
good-bye, for he did not expect to sec
my father in this world again, he said,
"Doctor, what message shall I take to
the brethren from you ? Did you ever
regret leaving your profession of
medicine and becoming a Methodist
preacher?"
"No, Elder, never, never, I would
do it again, I have never regretted
entering the ministry�tell them I died
in the faith, tell them to come to see
me in Heaven."
Then this check means to me the
churches, both town and country, and
the revivals. I see him at the crowd
ed altar praying and singing. He was
always his own revivalist. His minis
try was strongly evangelistic. I often
meet people who say to me, "I knew
your father. He was a good man."
I am so proud of that; he was all that
and more. The text used at his fun
eral�"Treasures laid up in heaven"
illustrates his life.
Then, too, this check represents the
We and work of a frail, little woman
who nobly stood by her husband; a
ypical Methodist preacher's wife.
President of everything; instant in
prayer; visiting and cheering the sick
and shut-in; keeping open house for
all the "stray preachers" and other
Brethren and sisters; a careful, loving
Biother to her only daughter.
For twenty years she lived after
per husband's "home going." We lived
in various places where I was teach-
"JS where she was an inspiration toJll with whom she came in contact. Intailing health and growing blind, we
eame back to her childhood home,
''�lere in quietness she sat "waiting
the chariot" to come for her. For
two years, she was totally blind to
things of this earth but she sees now!
A little band of holiness people met
with us for prayer each week. She
enjoyed their coming so much. She
loved our holiness periodicals and de
lighted to have holiness books read
aloud. Her interest in Missions was
intense. She prayed fervently for a
Doctor for the Chinese work; it was
on her heart. When I read of Dr.
Wesche's appointment, she said, "My
prayer is answered." The January
"Call to Prayer" came as she lay near
death and I read to her about the ar
rival in China of our new mission
aries, "Another prayer answered," and
then in her own comical way, "the
good-looking girl married the man
who helped Bro. Troxel .settle the war,
that's nice."
Miss McConnell's work and Sister
DeWeerd were mentioned and prayed
for as she lay waiting for Jesus to
come. Her loving heart took in all.
A beautiful smile came over her face
and she was gone to meet Jesus and
her husband whom she said she saw
coming down the road to meet her.
And so, perhaps, the last link that
bound me to that radiant past; that
wonderful life, has been broken, but,
thanks be to God that such have lived,
though here on earth no more. And
thanks to God for the noble, consecra
ted lives of Rev. C. C Rinebarger and
his wife, Jennie Clark Rinebarger.
God bless and keep the Methodist
Episcopal Church true to the Chris
tian standard and keep the Parsonage
Homes! Mary C. Rinebarger.
AUSTIN.
The death angel visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. AusMn, Jan. 12,
and claimed their daughter Louise
Elizabeth, age thirteen years, five
months, and three days. Just as the
dawn was breaking her soul slipped
away to its home in the great beyond.
We cannot understand why she should
be taken away just as she was bud
ding into life, but the i^ord knows
best. She was a Christian girl, al
ways in her place at Sunday school
when able; while on her bed of afflic
tion she was so patient and bore her
suffering without murmur.
Weep not, dear father, mother,
brother and sister, for we know
Louise is on the golden shore beckon
ing us to come. She was laid to rest
'n Mt. Pleasant, Thursday morning,
services being conducted by Bro. Ken-
dell.
We miss you, Louise,
More than tongue can tell;
Your place is vacant
And can never be filled.
But the Lord knows best,
And to his will we must submit,
And prepare ourselves here
To meet you in great bliss.
One Who Loved Her.
THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL
Our line of Easter Crosses for this
year i.s more beautiful than ever be
fore. See description and prices on
another page.
ROSEBURG, MICHIGAN.
Greetings in Jesus' name: Just a
few words of praise to God for his
goodness to us. He has seen fit to
give us a good old-fashioned Holy
Ghost revival at the Freemont Men-
nonite Brethren in Christ Church,
which went to the bottom. About 28
kneeled at the altar to be either saved
or sanctified, and God met their need.
Praise his holy name.
We were assisted by Evangelist
Mark S. McKie, of Holt, Mich., and
God did freely use this Spirit-filled
brother. May God set him in a large
place. Our attendance has doubled,
there is lots of fire in the testimony
and prayer meetings, and God's name
is glorified. Surely God's arm is not
shortened. I am determined to serve
him to the end.
Your brother in Him,
Rev. E. W. McClintock.
-^'m'^^
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
Easter crosses make ideal and in
expensive remembrances for that, g'.ad
season. See our Easter Card an
nouncement on another page.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson L�April .3, 1927.
Subject.�F'eter Becomes a Disci
ple. Mark 1:14-18; Mark 1:29-31.
Golden Text.�Come ye after me,
and I will make you to become fishers
of men. Mark 1:17.
Time.�A. D. 28.
Place.�The Sea of Galilee.
Introduction.�How we do long to
know a little bit more about some of
the great characters of the Bible. We
come now to study about the doings
of St. Peter, and find the sources of
information concerning his life pre
vious to his call to an apostleship al
most nil. It can be said with some
certainty that he was born at the
town of Bethsaida, and that his fath
er's name was Jonas. In Matthew
16:17 he is called Simon Bar-jona;
that is, Simon son of Jonas, or son of
John. Jesus surnamed him Cephas,
"which is, by interpretation, A stone."
St. Paul refers to him as Cephas; but
he is most commonly known as Peter,
the English form of Petros, a small
stone. We look in vain for informa
tion about his rnbther, except that she
lived at Bethsaida, where Peter,.and
Andrew were born. It is supposed
that his father died betore Peter be
came a follower of Jesus, as no men
tion is made of him. He was probab
ly a fisherman on the Sea of Galilee,
and that he trained his two sons to
the same business, as we find them
fishermen in later years.
Andrew was a disciple of John the
Baptist before he followed Christ, be
ing one of those who heard John call
Jesus "the Lamb of God." He found
Peter and brought him to the Lord.
In all probability Peter vs^as also a
follower of John. In truth, John th^
Baptist was not only preparing the
way of the Lord; but he was prepar
ing that way by training men who
were to leave him and become dis
ciples of his Master; but John was
free of jealousy in the matter; for a
little later he said concerning him:
"He must increase, but I must de
crease."
We do not know exactly when Pe
ter moved from Bethsaida to Caper
naum; but some, suppose that it was
after he became a follower of the
Lord. We know that his house became
in soihe sort the abiding place of Je
sus whenever he was in Capernaum.
On one occasion he arrived at the
home to find Peter's wife's mother
sick of a fever; and he graciously
healed her, so that she immediately
arose and ministered unto her guests.
It was in this hoube and about its
doorway that he healed multitudes of
sick folk and cast out many demons.
We are not to suppose that Peter
had not met � Jesus prior to the time
of his call as recorded in the lesson,
which was about a year after Andrew
led him to the Savior. He had been
�with him on many occasions during
the year. He was with him at the
wedding in Cana, at the feast of the
passover, at the cleansing of the tem
ple, and at the time of his preaching
to the lone woman of Samaria. But
he often returned to his home in
Capernaum, and plied his old trade of
fisherman between these seasons of
following the Lord from place to
place. However, after the call re
corded in our lesson, he seems to have
left all to follow Jesus continually.
Peter was an interesting character.
He exhibited almost as many quali-'
ties as a well cut diamond has facets.
Prior to Pentecost, he was bold and
cowardly, hopeful and despondent,
strong and weak, quick and slow, one
might almost term him a truthful
liar; for when he promised Jesus to
stand by him to the last, he did not
mean to lie so shamefully as he did
during his trial. He was too impul
sive, and ran ahead of his real convic
tions. He would have been a failure
forever, if he had not been entirely
sanctified on the day of Pentecost;
but that settled him forever, except
the time when he let the Judaizers
frighten him, and Paul had to rebuke
him publicly to bring him back to
his senses.
There has been a good deal of fool
ishness written and spoken about this
man Peter. The Roman Catholics
have built their vast ecclesiastical
system upon the poor fellow. They
have made him the first pope at
Rome; although there is little evi
dence that he ever held any position
whatever in the church in that city.
There is some evidence that he was
crucified there. Building the Church
on Peter has grown out of a misin
terpretation of Matthew 16:18. Jesus
said to him: "Thou art Peter; and
upon this rock I will build my
church." He called the disciples a
small stone, but declared, that he
would build (not found, the Church
was founded already) his Church upon
this Petra, a great table rock, mean
ing himself. No man is big enough
to build God's Church on: it must
stand upon the ROCK OF AGES. A
little folly is hard to kill when fed by
much money and great authority.
Notes on the Lesson.
14. After that John was put in
prison, Jesus came into Galilee.�We
are in some doubt as to why he went
into Galilee at this time; although it
may have been for personal safety.
Preaching the gospel of the kingdom
of God.�Jesus would not waste time
preaching history, science and litera
ture to dying men. He had come to
give them the good news of salvation
from sin; and they must have it. Je
sus Christ preaching the Gospel of
the kingdom of God is a rebuke to all
men who think they can preach
something else from the sacred desk.
We are needing a revival of Gospel
preaching�the proclamation under
the unction of the Divine Spirit of
the great fundamental doctrines of
the Bible: Conviction for sin. Repent
ance, Faith, Pardon, Regeneration,
Adoption, Witness of the Spirit, Con
secration, Entire Sanctification, Judg
ment, Heaven, Hell.
15. The time is fulfilled, and the
kingdom of heaven is at hand.�God
runs his affairs according to plan.
Jesus came in "the fulness of time.''
He will come again in the fulness of
time, but not before. Repent ye,
and believe the gospel.�Strenuous
preaching. No card-signing. No one
can believe unto salvation until he is
done vwth sin. It is folly to tell un
repentant sinners to accept Christ;
for no man can come to him, except
the Father draw him.
16. As he walked by the sea of
Galilee; he saw Simon and Andrew
his brother casting a net into the sea:
for they were fishers.�They had hon
orable employment, made a good liv
ing for their families, and paid their
"debts. They were God's men, and not
unforgiven sinners. They were the
very sort of men that Jesus desired
to have for apostles. Much learning
had not spoiled them. They were not
stuffed full of vain philosophy and
conceit. Colleges, seminaries, and
universities are good in their places,
but they cannot make preachers of
the Gospel of the kingdom of God.
That is his job.
17. Come ye after me.�In Jewish
parlance that meant, Be my disciples
and follow me whithersoever I go.
I will make you to become fishers of
men.�The Master was fond of using
figures and illustrations that men
could comprehend. Peter and Andrew
needed no commentary on these
words. And, without controversy, that
is our business as preachers. When
we cease to have people saved from
sin under our preaching, the time
has come for us to either quit preach
ing, or hunt a mourner's bench.
18. Straightway they forsook their
nets, and followed him.�They had
had a year to think the matter
through, and now were ready to meet
the issue without further considera
tion; but could they have foreseen all
that awaited them, there might have
been some hesitancy. It was best for
some things to remain under cover
till the disciples could be baptized
with the Spirit.
Read carefully the verses lying be
tween the two parts of the lesson, so
as to get the connection. On the
same day when he had called Peter
and Andrew, he also called James
and John, and "they left their father
Zebedee in the ship with the hired
servants, and went after him." En
tering into Capernaum, he went to
the synagogue on the Sabbath day
and taught, as was his custom. There
was in the synagogue a man with an
unclean spirit who recognized Jesus
as the Holy One of God. Jesus
healed the man by casting out the
demon; and his fame spread abroad.
Next we find him in Peter's home
healing his wife's mother of a fever.
In this case of healing he had with
him Peter and Andrew and James and
John. Here we find him taking the
sick one by the hand, and raising her
up, something he did not always do.
How speedy were his cures. Imme-
diately the fever left her. If we are
going to claim faith cures, it would
honor our Master more to have the
work done quickly�at least some
cases should come that way. This
woman was so completely healed that
she went to work and served her
guests without further ceremony. We
need more faith in God.
^t.�.^.
Don't fail to take advantage of the
great bargain in books that we offer in
this issue. See page 16.
MOORELAND, OKLAHOMA.
The Lord gave us a gracious meet
ing in Mooreland, Okla. There were
85 souls at the altar of prayer. We
had 65 conversions and reclamations
and 20 were sweetly sanctified.
Praise the Lord. There were 63 in
prayer meeting Wednesday evening,
almost all taking part. Six held up
their hands for prayer; three who
were not saved, and three who want
ed to have a closer walk with the
Lord by being sanctified wholly. Mrs.
Corcoran, of Oklahoma City, did the
singing, and it was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Corcoran brings a wonderful
message ill song, and is a splendid
worker around the altar. The mes










will find a wpalth of beautiful new mater-
iai in high class gospel solos, duets and
quartets in the special song books com
piled and edited l5y Haldor Lillenas.
These boolis have a choice variety of
new material, mostly for medium voice but
some of the songs arranged for low and
high voices.
Special Sacred Sonjcs No. 'Z
and
Special Sacred Songrs No. .S
contain 128 songs, bound in attractive sun
burst covers. Each book 60c the copy, two
for $1.00, postpaid.
Evangelistic Solos and Duets No. 1.
Thirty-two pages. Octavo size, per copy
60c, two for $1.00, postpaid.
Special Offer: Send us $2.75 and we will





A Study and Pulpit Guide for 1911
Edited by







The Manual for 1926 created an insistent
demand for a new volume each year. The
1927 Manual is l)etter than the first one. A�
before it furnishes material for a com
plete program for the regular Church ser
vices of the entire year. In addition there
are prayer meeting discussions. Christian
Endeavor topics, and services for bap
tisms, marriages and funerals. Thousands
of ministers testify to the constrtictivf












It is a splendid asset for any man and
I shall take great pleasure In keeping itclose at hand."�Lou E. Holland, President
for three terms�Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World.
"It is much for 50 cents. When a man
can get in one hour what a life has pro
duced, he has made a wonderful invest-
n.ent."�S. P. Long, D.D., LL.D., Wicker
PfirU Lutheran Church, Chicago.
FEOM DR. POLING.
It IS a book that could not have been
written except by long and careful study
of all the books of the Bible. Its refer
ences are well classified and furnish in
teresting data for men and women of all
trades and professions."�Daniel A. Poling,
D.D., Marble Collegiate Church, New York
CIt.r.
ri:OM ONE OF PHILADELPHIA'S M08T
PROMINENT CHRISTIAN BUSINESS
MEN.
"I am more than pleased with it. Have
carefully read it through and have dis
cussed it with others with the result that
others have become as interested in it as
I have. I do not think you ever published






please mail copies of Business
In The Bible, at 50 cents a copy, postage
3 cents extra on each copy.
Name ; . ; �
Address
(Write name and address plainly)
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THE BLESSED HOLY SPIRIT.
D. L. Clark.
Of course we mean by the blessed
Holy Spirit, the third person of the
Divine Trinity, the executive of the
Godhead, who is now the representa
tive thereof in this world. In the
early history of the world God the
Father was the personal Agent who
came and walked and talked with his
children on earth and made known
his laws and wishes unto them in his
own proper person. Then, later, Je
sus the Christ came in human form
and lived among men, and "to as
many as received him to them gave
he power (r.ght, privilege, authority)
to become the children of God,�to
those who believe in his name." John
1:2. ("That is to those who trust
in his Name." M. S., New Testa
ment.)
Before Jesus left the world, he
promised to send the blessed Holy
Spirit to abide in the hearts of his
children forever, and that promise is
fulfilled this day. It began to be ful
filled on the day of Pentecost when in
the upper room in Jerusalem the hun
dred and twenty faithful Christians
were all baptized and filled with the
blessed Holy Spirit, as was promised
by Joel, (Ch. 2:28) by John the
Baptist, Matt. 3:11, and by Jesus him
self. John 14:7.
Dean Alford, the great English
scholar and theologian, wrote: "This
is Totally Distinct from all previous
working." John Fletcher says, "Be
stow a more abundant measure." The
Holy Spirit was in the world from the
very beginning. In the very first
verse of the very first chapter of the
very first book of the Bible we read:
"In the beginning God (Elohim,
Gods) created the heavens and the
earth; "..showing by the plural word,
"Gods", that more than one person
is meant. And in the next verse, we
find that, "the Spirit of God moved
(was brooding, marg. A.R.V.) upon
the face of the waters" doubtless to
estabhsh nature, bring order out of
chaos and create life in the earth.
From that time on we read often of
the presence and work of the Spirit
of God in the world. He "came up
on," or "clothed himself with," cer
tain ones as Balaam, Numb. 24:2;
Othniel, Judges 3:10; Saul, 1 Sam.
10:10, and Samson, Judges 13:25 and
14:19, but not to "pur fy their hearts
by faith" as he did at Pentecost, as
Peter testified in Acts 15:8, 9. He
also inspired the writers of the Bible,
so that they "Spake as they were
moved by the Holy Spirit." 2 Pet.
1:21.
The great fault of the ancient
world was that they forgot God and
their Father "because that knowing
God, they glorified him not as God,
neither gave thanks; but became vain
in their reasonings and their sense
less heart was darkened." Rom. 1:21.
"And even as they refused (did not
approve) God in their knowledge, God
gave them up to a reprobate (void of
judgment, marg,) mind to do those
things which are not fitting, (things
which should not be done. M. S., New
Testament) so that they did all kinds
of shameful things, (20th chap. N.
T.) They changed the glory of the
incorruptible God, for the likeness of
an image of corruptible man, and of
birds, and of four-footed beasts, and
creeping things, (worshipped idols),
and exchanged the truth of God for a
lie and worshipped a creature rather
than the Creator, God, blessed for
ever. For this cause God cast them
out of the land he had given them
and suffered them to go into captivity
to Babylon. Afterward Jesus, God's
only begotten and dearly beloved Son
came and lived among them and
taught them, but again they refused
to accept, and acknowledge him as
their Savior, and crucified him. They
would not come unto him, that they
might have life, and so were cast off
and destroyed as a nation until this
day.
Our danger now is that of rejecting
or refusing to accept the blessed
Holy Spirit in all of his offices.
Dr. James M. Buckley, the most
able editor of the New York Chris
tian Advocate, wrote years ago thus,
"There are hundreds of churches in
our land today, and at the present
rate there will soon be thousands, as
utterly devoid of the Spirit of God, as
if they were mere social clubs." How
sad it is that this should be true after
nineteen hundred years of the dispen
sation of the Holy Spirit. We read
that a minister visiting and catechis
ing a woman belonging to his church
asked her:
"How many persons are in the God
head?" She said, "Two." He said,
"Name them,'." She replied: "The
Father and the Son." He said, "Do
you not know of the third person, the
Holy Spirit?" She said, "I used to
say three and include him, but in your
sermons for six months that you have
been our pastor, you have not referred
to him, so I supposed he had dropped
out."
Mr. D. L. Moody wrote that a good
Christian man, a father in Israel, said
to him after hearing him preach:
"Brother Moody, always honor the
Holy Ghost." Mr. Moody took the
hint and found that those who honor
him, he will honor.
We fear that in too many of our
pulpits as well as in our churches he
is not honored as he should be. Only
as we receive him and recognize him
in all his offices do we honor him as
we should. His first mission to ev
ery human heart is to convince or
convict of sin as Jesus said, "When
he is come he will convince (or con
vict, A. R. V.) the world of sin."
John 16:8. See how he did that on
the day of Pentecost when the 120
disciples were filled vdth the Holy
Spirit, for the first time. Thousands
were convicted and cried out to the
Christians: "Men and brethren, what
shall we do?" and were told to repent
of their sins and be baptized in the
name of Jesus Christ, thus breaking
away from their old caste, of Judaism
and accepting Christ as their Savior,
and they were promised that if they
would do this, they should receive the
Holy Spirit also, for the promise was
first to them and their children, but
also to them that were afar off, as
the Gentiles, including us today and
all whom God shall call, or who heed
his call. So five thousand were con
verted, or born of the Spirit and ad
ded to the church that day, and other
thousands, a day or two later, and no
doubt many thousands more were con
victed also.
The Holy Spirit is so absolutely
modest and so utterly unselfish that
he does not speak of himself, but
takes of the things of the Christ and
shows them unto us, as Jesus said he
would do, and thus glorifies him. But
this need not prevent us from saying
with the poet:
"I worship thee, 0 Holy Ghost
I love to worship thee.
My risen Lord for aye were lost
But for thy company
With thee each day is pentecost
Each night nativity."
Most important of all, to the Chris- ,
tian, is it to "be filled with the Holy
BETHEL
Write for particulars
Summer School opens June. 3.




Compiled and Edited by
REV. JARKETTE AND DELL AYCOCK
Thirteen songs with music: (1) Jesus Will
Miss You If You're Lost. (2) The Saint's
Home. (3) A Pilgrim and a Stranger. (4)
At the I'eet of Jesus. (5) I'm Coming
Home Some Day. (6) Angel Band. (7)
Zion's Hill. (8) Good-by Old Man. (9)
Calvary. (10) Jesus Only. (11) When He
Smiles on Me. (12) If Jesus Will Recog
nize Me. (13) Down Deep in My Hea
Also words of the following: The Sunshi
,
of His Smile; I Dove the Dear Savior i
(Tune of Mother Machree) ; The Wonder
ful Home of the Soul, and O Love Divine
(Melody, The I{osary).
One copy 3.5c; three copies $1.00.
Less than 3c a song.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky.
Spirit," and thus have his "heart
purified by faith," for if all Chris
tians had this experience, we believe
that all sinners within their reach
would soon be convicted and many, if
not most of them, converted.
As Bishop James said, "A holy
church would soon make this a holy
world. Holiness is the greatest good
and the highest destiny of a militant
church." If there is any religious
truth that should be urged upon the
disciples of Jesus with the sweetness
of constraining love and the solemni
ty of his divine authority it is the
truth that Christians may be and
ought to be holy.
If we were all full of the Spirit,
all the time, how many we might
reach and bless and save, who are
lost because we are not thus full of
the blessed Holy Ghost. May God
forgive us. It seems just as impera
tive and necessary a duty that we
shall "Be filled with Spirit," as that
we shall "be not drunk with wine
wherein is excess." Eph. 5:18. Both
are commanded in the same verse.
WANTED�Bookljeeper to handle general
books and office in Holiness College. Man
or woman. Must be in experience of holi
ness. Address, giving experience and sal
ary desired, and references, to College,
care this paper.
THE MAKING OF THE SERMON
By T. Harwood Pattison.
For the Classroom and Study. "In all
respects the best and freshest up-to-date
book on the subject of preaching of which
we have any knowledge."�The Christian
World, Cloth, 12mo. Price, $1.50.
The Christ of
The Indian Road
"The greatest book I have read in
twenty-five years."�Dr. G. Campbell
Morgan.
Such words were uttered in a Cin
cinnati book store by one of the
greatest Bible scholars and preachers
of this age in connection with E.
Stanley Jones' famous book "The
Christ of the Indian Road." Dr.
Stanley Jones went out from Asbury
College to India. He has made the
profoundest impression upon India.
His book is one of the most remarka
ble books of the century. Have you
got your copy yet? Price One Dollar.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE.
Newton, Kan.. Mav 6-21.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 26-July 10.
Mooers, New York, July 24-Aug. 14.
Richland, N. Y'., Aug. 21-Sept. 5.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 27-ApriI 10.
Springfield, 111., April 17-May 1.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 20-29.
1,'pland, Ind., June 7-10.
belew, p. p.
Otisville, Mich., March C-27.
Vincennes, Ind., April 4-7.
Home address, 1529 W. .Nelson St., Mar
ion, Indiana.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Tustin. Mich., March 16-30.
Flint, Mich., .March 31-April 17.
Muskegon Hts., Mich., April 18-May 1.
Home address, Hermosa Beach, Calif.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Detroit, Mich., March 13-April 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
CAIN, W. R.
Jamestown, N. D., March 27-April 10.
CALLIS, O. H.
Horse Cave, Ky., March 20-Aprll 3.
Beaumont, Tex., April 10-May 1.
Loyal, Ky., May 8-22.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
CAROTHEBS, J. L., AND WIFE.
(irenada, Colo., March 21-April 3.
Home address, 1611 W. Pikes Peak,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND FLORA
Bllet, Ohio, March 20-April 3.
Home address, 2601 Pleasant Ave., Ham
ilton, Ohio.
CLARKE, C. S.
Windom, Kan., March 20-April 3.
Home address. 808 N. Ash, Guthrie,
Okla.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
Thorntown, Ind., March 21-April 3.
Greenwood, Ind., April 4-17.
Connersville, Ind., May 5-15.
Home address, 1620 Fairfax Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
COX, F. W.
Goodland, Kan., March 23-April 17.
Home address, Lisl)on, Ohio.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR-
GABET.
Melbern, Ohio, March 13-27.
Constantine, Mich., April 3-17.
Walled Lake, Mich., April 19-May 1.
Home address, 726% Washtenaw St..
Lansing, Mich.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Adrian, Mich., April 17-May 1.
Mitchell, Ind., June 5-19.
Manville, 111., June 26-July 10.
Bloomington, Ind., July 17-31.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
Charleston, S. C, March 2-27.
Home address, 216 N. Candler St., De
catur, Ga.
DYE, CHARLES.
Lockland, Ohio, March 27-April 10.
North Baltimore, Ohio, April 14-May 1.
Home address, 430 Williams St., Troy, 0.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND SISTER.
Charleston, S. C, March 3-27.
EDWARDS, C. E.
(Gospel Song Leader)
flakton, Ky., March 21-.\pril
Oblong, 111., April 3-17.
Open date until June 6.
Marshall, Texas, .Tune 6-19.
KLSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Baltimore, Md., March 10-27.
Hammond, Ind., April 1-17.
Newport, Ky., April 21-May 8.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 15-29.
Home address, 1451 Pacific St., Brook
lyn, N. T.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Pecatur, HI., March 22-April 10.
Alliance, Ohio, April 20-May 1.
Ohio Assembly, May 4-9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 27-June 6.
Barberton, Ohio, June 8-19.
Salem, Ohio, June 21-July 3.
N. Little Rock, Ark., July 29-Aug. 8.
National Park Camp, Xew Jersey, Aug.
FLEMING, BONA.
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, April 15-24.
Clearwater, Kan.. May 1-15.
Olivet, 111., May 20-29.
Mannington, W. Va.. June 3-13.
Keunard. Pa., June 14-26.
Dallas, Tex., July 15-24.
Little Rock, .\rk., July 29-Aug. 7.
National Park, N. J., August 12-21.
Ingersoll, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
FBYE, H. A. � , _
Cass Citv. Mich.. March 27-ApriI li.
Open dates April 24-May 15. May 22-
June 12.
Home address, 1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay,
Ohio.
FTGETT, C. B.
Stockdon, Calif.. March 13-27.
Portland, Ore., April 3-17.
Taroma. Wash.. April 18-May 1.
Springfield. 111., Aug. 19-28.
Present address, 406 N. Lemon St., Ana
heim, Calif.
OADDIS, TILDEN H.
�^priuirticlrt, Ohio. March 20-.ipril 3.
Oblong, 111., April S-24.
Carianviile, 111., April 25-Mav 8.
Wabash, Ind., May 13-29.
Phiilipsburg, Ohio, June 1-12.
St. Louis, Mo., June 13-26.
Monroe, Ind., June 27-July 10.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 11-24.
Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug. 14.
Charleston, 111., August 19-28.
Upland, Ind., Sept. 2-17.
Home address, 4805 Ravenna St., C:
nati, Ohio.
GASAWAY, MISS. STELL.\.
Terre Haute, Ind., March 22-.\prii 10.
Home address, 1112 7th Ave., Terre
Haute, Ind.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Elkhart, Ind., March 6-Aprii 10.
North Manchester, Ind., July 1-30.
Kokomo, Ind., Aug. 1-28.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Open dates.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
GREEN, JIM H.
Spear, N. C, March 28.
Randleman, N. C, April 24-May 8.
Open tent dates. May and June.
Connelly Springs, N. C, Aug. 7-15.
Home address. Box 200, Connelly
Springs, N. C.
GROGG, W. A.
Boomer, W. Va., Ajril 2-17.
Landsburg, W. Va., April 19-Mav
Paint Bank, Va., May 8-22.
HAMES, J. M.
South Bend, Ind., May 20-June 5.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HENLEY, CUBWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Musician)
Eureka, Mo., April 4-17.
Waverly, 111., April 24-May 8.
HODGE, H. W.
Open dates Marcli and April.
Home address, 120 S. 16th St., Flushing,
N. Y. City.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
O'Leary, P. E. I., Can., March 11-27.
Chadron, Neb., May 27-June 12.
Marion, Ohio, June 16-26.
HORN, LUTHER A.
Hiountstown, Fla., April 28-May 8.
Home address. Mobile, .\la., P. O. Box
1322.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Pitman, N. J., March 27-ApriI 10.
Pitman, N. J., March 27-April 10.
Home Address, Media, Pa., Rt. 2.
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
Screven, Ga., March 20-27.
('harleston, W. Va., April 3-17.
Putney, W. Va., April 20-May 8.
Boomer, W. Va., May 11-29.
Pax, W. Va., Jnne 5-19.
Clay, W. Va., June 26-Julv 10.
Open date, July 11-31.
Bowersville, Ohio, August 4-14.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 17-31.
Home address, Box 1231, Charleston
W. Va.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMM.\.
Sapulpa, Okla., March 6-20.
El Paso, Tex., March 27-April 10.
Pilot Point, Tex., April 27-30.
Guthrie, Okla., May 1-15.
Florence, Ala., May 22-June 3.
North Little Rock, Ark., June 5-19.
Jasper, Ala., Jnne 23-July 3.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 8-18.
Goddard, Ky., July 21-31.
Caml)ria, III., August 4-14.
Bonnie, III., August 19-29.
Millport, Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-25.
Home address, Bethany, Okla.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(Jermantown, Ky., March 17-April 3.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Sulphur Springs, Tex.. March 9-30.
Home address. 6129 Goliad St., Dallas
Texas.
KEYES KV.ANGELISTIC PAKTY.
Open date, .\pril 24-May 15.
LaMANCE, W. N.
Booneville, Ind., March 25-April 10.
Jackson, Ohio. April 13-Mav 1.
Brookfield. Mo.. May 4-25,
LEWIS, M. V.
Tionesta. Pa.. March 13-27.
Home address. Wilmore, Ky.
LOVELESS. W. W.
Columbus, Ohio. March 11-27.
Lake Charles. La.. March 31-April 24.
Pittsburgh. Pa.. May 14-29.
Home address, London. Ohio.
LIDHIG, THEODORE AND MINNIE.
Colorado Springs, Colo.. March 9-27.
Greeley, Colo., March 30-April 17.
-Merrill, Wis.. May 15-299.
Montevedio. Minn.. June 3-13.
Corsica. S. P., June 14-26.
Litchfield. Minn., June 26-Juiv 10.
Racine, Wis., July 20-31.
Hector, Jlinn., .\ugust 2-14.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Arlington, Kan., March 27-April 10.
McCALL, F. P.
Ivathaleen, Fla., March 20-April 3.
.McCORI), W. W.
Sale City, Ga., July 28-August 7.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
MILBV, L. G. AND BERTHA.
Coffeeville, Kan., March 20-.^pril 3.
Chicago Heights, III., April 10-May 1.
Frankford, Ind., May 8-29.
Tavlorsville, 111., July 5-26.
Home address. Box 327, Danville, III.
MILLER, JULIUS.
Bllendaie, N. Dak., March 8-27
Kosholt. S. D., .\jril 10-May
Claire, S. D., May 3-15.
Rosholt, S. D., May 16-June 5.
Home address, Mattoon, Wis.
MILLER, J.'XMES.
Modoc, Ind., April 10-24.
Hope, Mich., July Sl-.'X.ug. 14.
Home address, 1249 N. Holme' Avf
dianapolis, Ind.
MILLER, B. W.
Ailiuquerque, N. Mex., March 14-
Warren, Pa., March 21-Aprii 17.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Grand Bayou, La., July 17-31.
Orlando, Fla., Aug. 25-Sept. 5.
Home address, Biackshear, Ga.
MONK, ALONZO, JR.
Columbus. Miss., March 9-27.
Sulphur Springs, Tex., April 20-May 8.
Terrell, Te.xas, April 3-17.
Open date. May 9-27.
Fulton, Ky., May 29-June 19.
Home address, 411 Southwestern Life
Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
OWEN, G. F. AND BYRDIE.
Council Bluffs, la., April 3-17.
Home address, 1415 West Pikes Poal;
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKER, J. R.
Poisgrove, Ind., April 4-May 1.
Open dates, Feb. 13-March 27.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
PULLIN, M. C.
Open dates for 1927.
Home address, Waynesboro, Va.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
Berrien Springs, Mich., March 21-ApriI 6.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 7-17.
Home address, 009 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
REID, JAMES V.
Wilmington, N. C, March 20-Aprii 3.
Atlanta, Ga., April 5-17.
Home address, 2912 Meadowbrook Drive,
Ft. Worth, Texas.
KEDMON, J. B. AND ADA
Aul)urn, Ind., March 25-April 10,
Bloomington, 111., April 15-May 1.
Home address, 1231 North Holmes Avf
Indianapolis, Ind.
REES, PAUL S.
Biirnip.s, Mich., March 13-27.
Columbus, Ohio, March 29-ApriI 5.
East Liverpool, Ohio, April 10-24.
Providence, R. L, Mav 1-15.
.Johnstown, Pa., May 20-29,
Kokomo. Ind,, Jnne 10-19.
Coenr d'Alene, Idaho, Julv8-17.
Ferndale, Wash., July 22-31.
New Alliany, Ind., August 4-14.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 15-19.
Home address, Pasadena, Calif,
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE
Olivet, III.. Mav 19-29.
Whiteomb. Wis.. June 1-10.
Mattoon, Wis., June 12-26.
Madill, Okla., July 17-31.
Kingston, Okla., August 4-21.
Home address, 2923 Troost Ave,, Kan
sas City, Mo.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Potlatch, Idaho, .April .1 24,
S.ANFORD, E. L. AND WIFE.
Tolesboro, Ky., March 20-April 3.
Open dates April and Mav,
Home address, 202 Engman Ave,, Lex
ington, Ky.
8ELLE. ROBEItT L.
liocrers. Ark.. .Tan.�April 1,
Leroy, Ind., April 10-24,
Home address. Winfield, Kan.
SH.VKBOW, r. E. .\ND NEVA.
(Singers and Children's Workers)
Open dates for April.
Home address. Wren, Ohio.
SPINKS, OTIS W.
(Song Evangelist)
P.nde. Miss.. March 21-April 10.
Shreveport, La., April 10-May 1,
ilornheck. La., May 2-15.
Home address. Box 506. Shreveport, T.ii.
SW.\NSON, F. D.
Sv'ew Philadelphia, O., Mar. 20-April ?
.Xew Philadelphia. O.. April 4-17
Oriole, Ind., Mav 1-15.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
South Bend. Ind., March 12-28
Toledo. Ohio. April 2-18.
Gary, Ind., April 23-May 9.
THOMAS. JOHN.
Barl)erton, Ohio, March 23-April 4
Cleveland, Ohio, April 7-24.
VANDALL, N. B.
on City. Pa.. March 27-April 17
Alliance, Ohio. April 20-May 2
CarroUton, Ohio, Mav 27-June 5
I't. Wavne, Ind., May 5-22.
Pittsburgh, I'a., May -20-29.
V.\l <;HT, G. H.
.Mercer, Pa., March 17-.\pril 3.
Benton Harbor, Mich,. .�Vpril 4-17,
Saint Jolins, Midi., April IS-May l,
Home address, 953 N. Oakland .Vve., bi
dianapolis, Indiana.
VAVIIINGEK, M.
.Xasliville, Ind., July 0-17.
Lett.'!, Ind., July 29-.Uignst 7.
Bryantsbnrg, Ind., Ang. 19-'.',s.
WILLIAMS, L. B.
Open dates, March and April.
Ilonie address, Wilmore, Ky.
SPECIAL EASTER CARD ASSORT.
MENT�,50c.
This assortment consists of at least
fifteen beautiful Easter Cards, with
individual envelopes ranging in price
from three to ten cents. The greet
ings and Scripture-texts are well se
lected. The designs of flowers, birtis
and scenery are lithographed in many
colors. If bought separately tim
cards would cost at least seventy-ffi
cents. We have only a limited mm-






Lined Envelopes, Harmonious CSks








A COMMENTARY FOR THE HA88E�
GROWING BETTER EVERY YEAR
It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Lo
gon Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 6. Questions. 10. Points for
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13.
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ap
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 18.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Clasi-
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 19-
Subject Index,
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his or
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
�emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given In
isiinple, understandable language, and to
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1927
BY THE REV. JAMES H. 8NOWDEM.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons. Improved Uni
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, 427 pages. Price, fl.ii6.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
THAT UMPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably. Write us about It.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
LonisTille, Kj.
Wednesday, March 23, 1927. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 15
OUR EASTER SUGGESTIONS
Easter Sunday is April 17tK.
ENGRAVED EASTER GREETING AND SCRIPTURE TEXT CARDS.
Individual Envelopes.
This is an exquisite line of cards with engraved texts. The sentiments
and Scripture texts carried on these cards have all been carefully chosen
and are guaranteed to please. Many of the envelopes are tissue lined; and
some of the cards are hand tinted. The designs are of flowers and scenes,
printed in five colors. There are three series.
Series One�5c each. 12 assorted, 55c; 100 assorted, $4.00.
Series Two�10c each. 12 assorted, $1.10; 100 assorted, $9.00.
Series Three�15c each. 12 assorted, $1.60.
EASTER BUTTERFLY
"Dollar in Dimes" Collector
A Novelty in Colors
Small enough for the vest pocket
Size 2'/2x2% inches
By this easy and attractive method every
member can give or get $1.00 to swell the
EASTER OFFERING, furnishing needed
funds for your work. An envelope accompan
ies each device on which is well told the story
of the Chrysalis.
Price, $.3.00 a hundred; $25.00 per inousand
A Beautiful New Line of Easter Crosses
These illustrations give you only the very smallest idea of our new
line of Easter Crosses. The designs are delightfully diiferent. The coloring
in the designs of flower festooned windows, landscape scenes and floral
clusters is exquisite. The edges are delicately tinted in colors to harmonize
with the designs. Each card has an Easter Greeting on the front and an
appropriate Scripture text on the back. Complete with individual envelopes.
There are two series as follows:
Series A.. Size 2>/ix4>4.. 12 assorted, 25c; 100 assorted, $2.00.
Series B.. Size 2%x4%. 12 assorted, 35c; 100 assorted, $2.50.






Your friends will surely appreciate
these well designed cards. Choice
^, , , . , .greetings and Scriptur-Texts combin-
5245�Blessed are the pure m heart |ed with designs of birds, flowers, and
5246�The Lord is risen indeed. ; butterflies, beautifully lithographed in




During the month of January, we
held revival meetings with Fred Can-
aday as the leader of God's people.
Brother Canaday arrived on the 16th,
and began at once to dig the people
out. For a week, with no altar cahs,
he kept "crying aloud" and "sparing
not" till every one knew well where he
stood, whether church member or not.
During the second week God blessed
the truth so that every service gave
its fruit unto salvation. The young
people, especially, answered God's
call, about 45 giving clear testimony
to saving grace. And they got it
good, too. Some burned their maga
zines, others quit tobacco, one boy
confessed to being a real "booze-
hound," while dancing, swearing and
theater going suffered because of the
incoming of the Savior of mankind.
Our town constable was converted,
also the foreman in one of the logging
camps. Nearly one whole family was
converted, through the eldest son first
coming and then bringing the others.
Two men who were in the toils of the
demon rum found deliverance, one wo
man was sanctified, and others saw
the light on the second work of grace
and are still inquiring the way. In
Bll we took into the church about 20
probationers and there are still oth
ers who want to come in. We thank
God for the young people in a church
where there were practically none be
fore. Two days aftei the meeting
closed a man was killed in the woods
who had been to the meeting and been
asked and plead with twice to give
his heart to God. He was taken in
stantly. We feel glad for the minis
try of Brother Canaday in this needy
place of Darrington. Thank God, he
is able to save to the uttermost, even
yet. P. R. Campbell, Pastor.
CAMPAIGNING IN FLORIDA.
ing to find a substitute for the Holy
Ghost revival, but all in vain. It's
God's method to save the world. The
age is too excited to be stopped by
the grind of mere machinery. Our
clanging machinery vdll be a "sound
ing brass and tinkling cymbal" with
out Holy Ghost power. The world is
now asking, "where is tne God of the
church?" May God fill and fire us,




A lot of evangelists strike for Flor
ida when the snow flies. I'm guilty.
Have done the thing for several win
ters, and have been here this time
since November. Am now at Lake
Stearns. Began yesterday with three
services; have a fine start. Have
three other engagements in the state,
then move up the coast into the New
England States.
More than usual, I believe that we
that believe in the old-time revival
should contend for it. I sincerely be
lieve it is the only remedy for the ail
ments that we have. There is no
substitute for the revival. We have,
in some spots, worked over time try-
We have not taken time to report
in the columns of your good paper
for some time, but it has not been
that we have been idle for we have
been in meetings continually since we
left home last May, except two
�weeks over the holidays.
We have labored during the fall
and winter in Oregon, Idaho, Wash
ington and California. We have held
meetings with some of the finest and
best pastors who are in the work to
see souls saved and the cause of Ho
liness promoted and established. They
are all doing heroic service for the
Lord and sacrificing much for the
privilege of preaching the Gospel of
full salvation. In all these meetings
God was with us and gave blessed vic
tory and we saw many souls bow at
the altar of prayer for pardon, recla
mation and sanctification. There
were some glorious scenes around the
altar of prayer and) many prayed
through in the old-fashioned way un
til they heard from heaven and came
forth with shouts of victory. At pres
ent we are here at Canon City, Colo.,
with the fine pastor, L. E. Gossett and
his good people of the Church of the
Nazarene. Many souls are seeking
and finding God and we look for a
great closing week. From here we
go to Colorado Springs, Colo., where
the Lord gave us a fine meeting and
time of real salvation over a year
ago, and we look for and expect an
other good meeting there, if God
comes on the scene. Our slate is full
for the summer and into fall, and we
are encouraged to push on for greater
victories. To God be all the glory.
We covet the prayers of all God's
true children.
Yours for souls, in perfect love,
Theodore and Minnie E. Ludwig,
Evangelists.
READY FOR MAILING
We are supplying individual envel
opes with our Easter Crosses this
year so they can be easily mailed.
Also, the prices are right. See an
nouncement on this page.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR GASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community




Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe-
loubet's $2.r)0 $1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Holy in Christ, Murray 1.00 .50
ray 100 .50
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1-00 .50
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .35
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen 20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 100 .bO
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn 1-00 .70
Dairyman's Daughter 1.00 .<0
Komanism and Huin, by H. C.
Morrison 1-50 M
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preaclier 100 .50
A splendid book of sermons.
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Our Lord and Master, by Ilev.
Jesse B. Voung, D.D 50 .M
The Fact of CJod, by Dr. Emory
Miller -'O -^^
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1-00 -M
Christian Perfection, by Godbey .25 .lo
Bridehood Saints, liy Watson.. 1.00 .^0
Heavenly Life, by Watson .... 1.00 .^0
Our Own God, by Watson .... 1.00 .^0
Steps to th.3 Throne, by Watson 1.00 .(0
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible.. 2.(5 l.bO
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1-00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1-50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes 1^
Lightning Flashes and Thunder-
bolts. Paper binding oO .iJ.>
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., l)y Sam P. Jones.
Black Beauty 100 .*>
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 100 -50
Simple Life, by Wagner 1-00 .50
Water of Life, by Ivingley 1.00 .ou
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren- ^ ^
Gold Dust' .' 1-00 -50
New Life, by F. B. Meyer ... . 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks. . 1;00 -SO
Daily Thoughts . l-OO .|5U
Drummond's Addresses l OO .au
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 100 .50
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, liy Drummond 1.00 .50
Why Do You Not Believe 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 100 .oO
The Miracle on Hermon. Dean .60 .4b
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .4b
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .bO .4�
Holy War, Bunyan. . 1-00 -M
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold .60 .4b
Central Idea of Christianity .. 1.50 1.00
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughliii 60 .48
Night Scenes in Scriptures, by
Caie 1-25 100
Entire Sanctification, by Cow-
ard. Paper 50 .30
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
^ ^
Loos^'L(?af Book, size 5x7 2.35 1.60
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix l-^o -WJ
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 1.00 .60
Our Choice Song Book 25 .lo
Cream of Song Book 25 .15
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations J-OO .60
Our Young People, by Dr.
Kivers l"-^ -50
Like Christ, Andrew Murray... 1.00 .50
Line Upon Line 100 .50
Daily Food for Christians 1.00 .50
The Shepherd's Psalm, Meyer.. 1.00 .50
Steps into the Blessed Life.... 1.00 .50
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.o0 l.bO
New Blood, by Louise Kice 1.00 .60
Foxe's Book of Martyrs . 1.2o 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan. l.oO .50
One Thousand Evangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb 1.50 1.00
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith Vk" X.-
- �^�'^
Expository Sermons on the New
Testament, Nicoll t.ou i.uu
Anecdotes Illustrative of New
Testament, Nicoll �� i-fo ^-O"
Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testanieut, Nicoll. . � ���� i--^ ^-"^
Expository Sermons and Out-
lines on the O. T., Nicoll .... 1.50 1.00
Way of (he Cross, Dr. Mantle.. 1.50 1.00
.\ew Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old
Testament Texts, Nicoll .... 1.50 1.00
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent
Preachers, Xicoll 1..50 1.00
Platform Aids, Nicoll 1.50 1.00
Outlines of Sermons for Spec
ial Occasions, .\icoll 1.50 1.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present. . 1.25 .50
In His Steps, Sheldon 75 .35
Metohdist Armour 1.00 .70
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.00 1.60
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vol.) 6.00 4.00
Hebrew Evangelism, Godbey ., 1,00 ,30
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 1,00 ,50
Collapse of Evolution, Townsend 1.00 .60
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75 ,50
Christian Perfection, by Mahan ,00 .40
Scripture Promises, by Clark... ,75 ,50
Aesop's Fal)les 75 .|45
Young People's Life of Christ,. 1,50 .90
Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25 1.00
Koget's Treasury of Words 1.00 .80
The Tongue of Fire, Arthur... 1.00 .80
Old Folks' Bible, moroccotal ... 4.00 2.80
Pew Bible (large type) cloth .. l.liO .90
Pew Bilile (keratol binding) . . 1.50 ,80
Entire Bilile on Holiness \.riO 1,20
1-ioliness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1,25 ,75
Holiness Text Book, cloth 75 ,50
Coming Christ, by Haynes 1,00 ,30
Christian's Secret of Happy Life,
Smith 1.00 .80
Prince of the House of David.. ..50 .30
In His Steps, Sheldon .50 .30
Two Lawyers, Morrison l.,50 1,00
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson 1,00 ,80
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00 .80
Story of Lazarus, Bud Rob
inson 1.00 .80
Spurgeon's Sermons 75 .50
Revivals No. 7, by C. D. Till
man, per 100 25.00 15.00
Illustrated Buttons Scripture
Texts, dozen 20 .12
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50 .75
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du-
Bose 1.00 .60
Life of William McKendree, E.
E. Hoss 1.00 .60
Robert Paina, R. H. Rivers . . . 1.00 .60
Swann's Sermons 1.50 1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 1,00
Life of Chas, G. Finney 1,.50 1.20
The Wireless Messages 1.50 .60
Illustrations of possibilities
through Prayer.
Curistianity and State, Cad-
man 2.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1.50 ,50
Modernistic Poison, by Babb 1,75 1,00
Sermons on the Mount, Gray . . 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25 .75
Sunday Half Hours with Great
Preachers 2.00 1,50
Fakes, Fads, Freaks, Frauds
and Fools, Shepard 2.00 1.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments, Merrill 1.50 .50
Lectures on Prophecy, by Morri
son 1.00 .70
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00 1,60
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Commentary on the Bible 7,50 2,75
Life Giving Spirit 50 .20
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60 .48
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75 ,25
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1,00 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle . . 1,00 .50
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
The Teachings of Jesus and the
Lives of the Apostles, by
Daniel Marck 2,50 1.25
Grace Before Meals 50 .40
Contrary Winds and Other Ser
mons 1.50 .,50
Wesley, by Watson 1.00 .80
Autol)iography of Peter Cart-
wright 1.75 1.50
A Quest for Souls, by George
Truett 1.50 1.20
Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feet, liy W. E. Isenhour 1.50 1.00
Theme of the Ages, by H. T. Hei-
ronimus 1.50 1.00
What is New Theology, John
Paul 1.00 .80
Prayers for Boys 40 .30
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30 .15
The Words of Jesus 15 .10
Garden of Love, Jack Linn. Pa
per binding 50 .30
.ilcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson. Paper 50 .25
Beautiful Portrait of John Wes
ley 1.00 .50
The Irish Home Rule Ques
tion, L. L. Pickett. Paper .. .40 .15
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians. G. Lawson 1..50 1.20
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50 1,00
Soul Winning Stories, J, A.
Banks
Twelve Striking Sermons, An
drew Johnson
Great Southern Preaching
Sermons by the great preach
ers of the South,
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,
Shepard
The Book and Its Theme, L, L,
Pickett
The Millennium" aiid Its Related
Events
Some Women I Have Known, J.
B. Culpepper
Nuggets of Gold, Bud Robin-
sou
Many Mansions, John McNeill
Studies in Criticism and Revela
tion, T. J. Smith
Sentence Sermons, Roy Smith,.








John Williams of South Seas ..
Hannington of Africa
Set of 3 for $1.00.
Set of 5 for $1.50.
The Singers of Judah's Hills,
Boyd
I'^ar Above Rubies
Forl)id Him Not, J. 1. Vance ..
Greathouse of the Bowery
The Golden Parable, David
James Burrell
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber
The Daring of Jesus, Ashley
Chappell '. .
The Five Portraits of Jesus,
W. M. Clowe
Foundations of I'^aith, Orchards
Harvest Thanksgiving Sermons
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, Scarborough
In Quest of Reality, liv James
Reid ".
The Life of Lives, by Louise
Morgan
The Lord We Love, liy Erdman
St. Paul's Life of Christ, Grifflth
There They Crucified Him, John
A. Hutton
For Listening Children, R, C,
Gillie
Where the Higher Criticism
Fails, Fitehett
A Scientific Man and the Bible,
Kelly
Merry Go-Round, Applegarth . , .
Missionary Stories for Juniors.
Growing a Soul, by Andrews..
In Pulpit and Parish, Burton ..
Christ's Militant Kingdom, Sear-
borough
A Portrayal of the Nature and
Purpose of the Kingdom of
Christ.
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
Missionary to Inland China,
by Gloria Hunnex
Martin Luther, Lion-Hearted Re
former, J. A. Morrison
John G. Paton, Hero of the
South Seas
Chas. H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers
Light on Child's Path '.
The Teachings of the Holy




A fine reference book for S. S.
teachers.
The Deity of Jesus Christ Ac
cording to the Gospel of John,
by S. W. Pratt



































Shepherd Psalm (small booklet)
Precious Thoughts (small book
let)
Phillips Brooks' Selections..!..


























A Child's Life of Christ i
A Child's Story of the Bilile..
Boys of the Bible
Wood's Natural History
'
Bilile Stories and Pictures . .
Pictures and Stories of Jesus
Linen ABC Bible Stories..]!'
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment
























Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bil)le.
The Boy Who Obeyed (Isaac) .35
The I'armer Boy (Jacob) 35
The Favorite Son, (Joseph) . . !35
The Adopted Son (.Moses) 35
The Boy General (Joshua) 35
The Boy at School (Samuel).... .35
The Shepherd Boy (David) 35
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom) 35
The Captive Boy (Daniel) 35
The Boy Jesus 35
Our Darling's A B C 35
Bed Time Stories, Byrum (JO
Happy Hours at Home, Byrum .60
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum tj(j
God Made the World 35
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35
The Good Samaritan 35
Children of the Old Testa
ment 50
Children of tlie New Testa
ment 50
Wonder Book of Bible Stories 1,50
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75
A Thoughtless Seven, Story for
Boys 75
Things in Nature 75
Things That Happened 75
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures ,50
Good Samaritan 50
Boyhood of Jesus 50
Black Beauty 50
Story of David i>5
Story of Joseph !a5
big Bible Story Book 2!o0
Aunt Martha's S(iuirrel Storiesi.
How the Chattery Chipmunks
Came to Dinner 15
Pinkie's Cross Monday !l5
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers 15
Little Posie: Peacemaker ! !l5
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand ,15
Stories from the Old Testament ,75
Stories from the New Testament .75
Bible A B C's for Little Folks .15
Beautiful Bible Stories for Chil
dren.. 1.00
Bible Stories for the Young 25
Boys of the Bible 25
Heroes of the Bible 25
Stories from the Old Testament .25
Boys and Girls of the Bible l.,50
Good Will to Men 22
Learning His Will 18
Doing His Work 18
The Story of the Bible, Hurl-
but, Crown Edition 1.50





This is the thinnest, lightest large type
pocket size Testament published. It is
liound in a fine c|iiality of soft aiitiinie
grained morocco le,-itlier cover, which is
as pleasant to the touch as it is to tlie
sight. It is leather lijied, silk sewed,
pure gold edges, printed on the finest Ox
ford India Paper, King James version,
size 614x414, only 5-16 of an inch thick.
Weight, 5 ounces, A superb volume. Reg
ular net price, $4.00. Our ffO Cn
special price, postpaid a��>�tH�
Same Testament as aliove, without the
Psalms, and in an ordinary morocco bind




We have 100 copies of a pocket size reil
letter .Testament, lieautifully illustrated
with colored pictures, in a good clear miii
ion type, red under gold edges, silk
marker, bound in genuine morocco with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold, size
lx0x% inches thick. Regular price
$2.00. Our special $1mOO
500 copies, same style as the above,
without the red letter feature, liound In
cloth, red edges, at 20c each, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you find $�
which send me hooks checked above.
Sign .
P. O.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
'Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Mar. 30, 1927.
Bnteri>d at Louisville, Ky., Postofflce as Second Class Matter,
SL.'jO Per Year.
Vol. 39, No. 13.
CONSERVATISM AND PROGRESSION.
i E are hearing much today of con
servatism and progress in the
political and religious world.
There is no doubt a happy me
dium between the ultra-conser
vative and the rabid progres
sive;�a middle-of-the-road position, whicii
is safe and sane. It is entirely possible that
the ultra-conservatist become a sort of idol-
ter, a worshipper of the past, holding on to
things simply because they are old; on the
other hand, the progressive may move with
unwarranted rapidity, discarding things,
however good and useful they may be, simp
ly because they are old and seizing upon un
tried things with enthusiasm simply be
cause they are supposed to be new.
* * * *
There is a very large class of people in the
world whose false views of life, idleness,
wastefulness and utter lack of stability of
character or the development of any inward
conditions that bring peace and satisfaction,
are very eager for change. They are enthu
siastic for something new. They have an idea
that a change of the administration at Wash
ington can bring about economic conditions
so that they may continue to be idle spend
thrifts and live in luxury. They have the
false notion that Congress can pass laws that
will make them thrifty, secure good incomes,
give them rapid transit in fine automobiles,
aad make life a delight. Such people are
rtpstaken. Many of this class become social-
i|ts.
_
From this they go to communism. In
Rjussia, they got the notion that Bolshevism
fould inaugurate a sort of millennium. They
concluded if they could kill the educated,
slaughter the wealthy and turn Russia up
side down, they would be a happy and pros
perous people. They were progressives with
a vengeance ; but peace and happiness failed
to come. You must make the tree good if
you expect to gather good fruit from its
Iranches.
||- * * * *
We have people all about us making a great
noise about the new age and the importance
of adjustment to the new conditions with
jhich we are surrounded. They go so far�s to want a new Bible. It will not be too
ttiuch to say that many of them have manu
factured for themselves a new god. It is not
an accident, hut intentional, that I spell this
ipew deity with a small "g." This god of
jhodern creation does not deserve, a capitalletter. He has no more power than the an-
s#ent Baal who could send no fire from heav
en. These progressives, eager for change,
would give up everything that is old and has
Jeen loyed and sought after in the past. Withtnem, it is an easy matter to set aside the
jwarriage vows, to even discard modesty andtreat lightly all former views of the sacred-
ness of virtue itself. These enthusiastic
modernists" boast much of their new
powledge, of the discoveries of modern
^lence, of progressive ideals. First of all,they would tear down the existing standards,
wolish law, and re-create social conditions.
T"�y have not been able to bring in the new
By The Editor.
idealism exactly. They will admit that they
are sailing on a troubled and stormy sea.
They are quite sure there is an island on
which they can land the race where all their
idealism will be realized. We have come into
a sort of French Revolution where every
thing that is old must be brought to the guil
lotine and after that we have had a general
slaughter and enriched the soil with the
blood of old things, they will be able to
sprout and bring up out of it a brand new
Utopian age. This sort of progression is not
constructive, but destructive. It has the mob
spirit in it, it wants to destroy ; everything
that is old must first be put out of the way in
order that the new may be ushered in.
* * * *
We are in danger that conservatism go to
sleep upon the bed of satisfaction and ease
and let opportunities pass by unimproved.
There are some conservatives who will pa
tiently plow and cultivate last year's corn
stalks with a sort of hope that they will be
able to gather froni them another harvest of
roasting ears, but they comfort themselves
with the feeling that if they should not be
able to put life into these old cornstalks and
get the roasting ears, nevertheless their time
is well spent and they are quite likely to be
come very angry if some one suggests that
the old stalks should be turned under to fer
tilize the soil in order to the production of a
new crop. The progressive is just as unwise
and more dangerous who will lay off" his coat,
seize an axe with enthusiasm and chop down
a good apple tree that has borne fruit for
many years and is full of promise for the
future simply because it is old. The matter
of great importance is that we shall learn to
distinguish between last year's cornstalk?!
and old orchards in good bearing.
* * * *
It will be well to remember that there are
some things, however old they may be, can
never go out of date. They are eternal things.
They do not grow old. They continue to ex
ist with the life and power of eternal truth
in them. The conditions in nature that make
possible the transmission of the wireless
message have existed from the days of Job
and even back of this ancient poet. We have
been slow in discovering and taking advan
tage of these conditions.
The great truths contained in the Ten
Commandments are not true because they
are written in the Bible; they are eternal
truth. They never would have been written
in the Bible if they had not been essential
truth. They underlie the very foundation of
things. Disregard of the truths contained in
these Commandments would bring disorder,
unhappiness and destruction if the Com
mandments had not been written. Obedi
ence to these Commandments would have
proven stepladders on which to climb and
pluck the rich fruits of happiness if they had
not been put down in black and white on the
sacred page. There are no whims of an
overbearing, or tyrannies of an unjust God
in the Ten Commandments. The entire na
ture of them is to save us on the one hand
from going over into the abyss and, on the
other hand, to climb the mountain of blessed
ness far above the fogs and mists and clouds
and dwell in the eternal sunshine of God's
mercy and love.
The fundamental truths of the Bible, the
great principles of right and wrong, the sa-
credness of family relations, regard for the
welfare of our fellowbeings and all of those
old things that come to us out of the Penta
teuch, the prophets, the Gospel and the Epis
tles are as new and powerful today as they
ever were, and any departure from these
things brings destruction of peace, disrup
tion of the family and, in the end, the eter
nal loss of the soul. It will be wise for us, in
this reckless age of rapid movement, to heed
the injunction of the inspired writer, "Prove
all things; hold fast that which is good."
A Chapter from My AutoLiog^rapKy
Chapter XIX.
CHANGES IN NASHVILLE.'
^HEN I was at Vanderbilt, these
forty-odd years ago, old McKen-
dree Church was the center of
the Methodist Church life of the
city. It was a plain, old-time
brick building, with large audi
torium, and one of the tallest, most beauti
ful spires I ever saw. It was the great
church of Nashville, Dr. Bafbee being the
pastor. He was not regarded as a profound
scholar, nor a great orator; he was a strong,
powerful preacher, holding the attention of
his congregation, made his � points very
clear, and drove them home with energy and
force.
Tulip Street church, across the river, was a
small, old brick church ; four or five hundred
people would have filled it to its utmost ca
pacity. Dr. Leftwick was pastor. West End
was then a small frame building ; there were
a number of other Methodist churches, but
these were the principal places of worship
among the Methodists. Tulip Street now haa
a fine, modern church, West End has a beau^
tiful up-to-date building, old McKendree has
burned down and a fine new church with
modern conveniences has been erected in itt
place. Many other new congregations have
been organized, and churches built in this,
almost half a century since I was a student
at Vanderbilt. A new Publishing House has
been erected, and the plant has been greatly
enlarged.
Dr. Fitzgerald was then editor of The
Nashville Christian Advocate, one of the
most genial and saintly souls in all Method
ism. His wife was a woman of beautiful
Christian character. They were of the old-
time Methodist type. Dr. Fitzgerald con-
(Continued on page 8)
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MY BIBLE AND MY SOUL.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Sip^tyE esteem the Bible as the mostgm)tfc5/jf� precious of all books because it
ultUmiM -^"^^ Divinely in-f^W^tm spired, providentially handedfe^^r^l down to us through the ages,
and miraculously efficacious in
instructing, convicting, awakening, saving
and sanctifying the soul. Some one has
written of the Bible thus :
"There is a book of grace divine,
With God's great gift enpearled ;
There carved in every golden line
Is God's love for the world:
The Wonder Book�the Golden Book,
With grace and mercy filled ;
It lights the saints' last dying look
When other joys are stilled.
"It brings the peace of God so deep
Within the sinner's breast;
And on the road of life so steep
It brings the balm of rest.
0 Precious Book,�The Saviour's Book,�
In thee the Christ I see;
The wonder of the path he took
Brings glory close to me.
"I walk the paths of Galilee,
Through Salem's streets I tread ;
Where shines the cross of Calvary
His precious blood was shed.
Redemption Book,�or Judgment Book,�
When thou must meet Truth's searching look
In white eternity?"
1. The Bible is a book which reveals to
us not only the needs of the soul, but God as
the Mighty Father, Christ as the Saviour
who saves to the uttermost and the Holy
Ghost as the Sanctifier, and it shows that in
all manner of trouble and difficulty and crisis
we have a wonderful Deliverer. The Bible
publishes the gospel of Deliverance. This
has been put in the following manner :
Deliverance in troubles: Psa. xl. 1, and
Job v. 19.
Deliverance from snares and pestilence:
Psalm xci. 3.
Deliverance from temptations and trials:
2 Peter ii. 9.
Deliverance from fearing the face of man :
Jeremiah i. 8.
Deliverance from the sword : Ex. xviii. 4.
Deliverance from the hatred of foes and
enemies: 2 Sam. xxii. 18.
Deliverance from those who rise up
against us : Psalm xviii. 9.
Deliverance from strife: Psalm xviii. 43.
Deliverance out of the mouth of the lion:
2 Tim. iv. 17.
Deliverance out of persecutions and afflic
tions : 2 Tim. iii. 11.
Delivered from all fear : Psalm xxxiv. 4.
Delivered from all trouble: Psalm liv. 7.
Delivered out of distress : Psalm cvii. 6.
Delivered from destructions: Psa. cvii. 20
Delivered from the power of darkness:
Col. i. 13.
Delivered from the wrath to come: 1
Thess. i. 10.
Deliverance from all worry about the pres
ent or future: Matthew vi. 34.
Deliverance from the fear of death, and
victory over all the power of the enemy
through our Lord Jesus Christ: 1 Cor. xv.
57.
2. The Bible is a book setting forth the
gospel of God's Providence. This subject has
been well set forth very beautifully as fol
lows :
"The definition given of Divine Provi
dence by Hegel is 'Divine Providence is wis
dom endowed with an infinite power which
realizes its aim, namely, the absolute rational
design of the world." Pope says, 'Divine
Providence signifies the divine presence in
the world as sustaining, controlling and
guiding to their destination all things that
"THE GLORY OF THE LORD HAD FILLED
THE LORD'S HOUSE."�II Chron. 7:2.
Not the glory of learning. Too often learn
ing is not associated with piety. Unsanctified
learning leads to rationalism, and we have too
many in pulpit and pew whose learning has
led them off. "Beware," said Paul to the Co-
lossians, "that no man spoil you through phi
losophy."
Not the glory of music. Music hath charms.
Religion and music go together, but much of
the music heard nowadays in the churches does
not make for piety or devotion or worship.
Too much jazz; songs are sung destitute of
poetry or music; many church singers live
worldly lives and sing not to the glory of God.
Not the glory of eloquence. The Cross
should not be turned into a clothes-hanger
upon which to display the gaudy display of
words and worldly eloquence. Not by wisdom
of words may the great Redemption be
preached, but in tears and with a burning heart
and in the Holy Ghost.
Not the glory of numbers. We are con
stantly burning incense to statistics. Num
bering Israel does not bring favor with God.
"Not by might (great crowds), nor by power
(numerical power), but by My Spirit, saith the
Lord."
The glory of the Lord is that peculiar some
thing- which comes from His presence. It
comes by prayer. It comes by preaching. It
comes through worship, adoration, consecra
tion and the peculiar movement of the Holy
Ghost. It Cometh not by any human contriv
ance, nor does it come to suit our convenience.
It came at Pentecost and filled the house and
"they were all filled with the Holy Ghost." It
came in the days of early Methodism, when
floods of divine glory swept over the assem
blies. It came in the early holiness camp
meetings, for instance, at Manheim, Pa., on
that memorable Monday night after the great
Sunday when Bishop Simpson preached. The
scene, they say was indescribable as a cloud of
glory settled upon the tabernacle and hun-
areds were prostrated under the mighty power
of God.
Why not have repetitions of these glorious
manifestations ?
Let us pray that again and again the glory
of the Lord shall fill the Lord's house.
G. W. R.
are made.' Again, Dr. Cummings says,
'Where we speak of the providence of God we
mean that in all the events of life, individual
and national, God has a part and a share. He
is not absent, he does not look down upon
the world from the distance, never approach
ing and holding second causes in his hands.
He woAs with them and through them in
such a way which leads us to say God is
here and he is working, God is here and that
is providence.'
"There is a three-fold circle of Divine
Providence. First, the outermost circle, in
cluding the whole race of mankind. Second,
the smaller circle includes all who are called
Christians, Third, the innermost, includ
ing the real Christians.
"The book of Divine Providence is bigger
than the Bible. It covers the course of uni
versal history and belief in Divine Provi
dence, lies at the root of all religion. Provi
dence not only seeks the physical well being
of the world, but has its great moral and
spiritual ends which are never out of sight.
Some propositions, as to the form
'
of the
doctrine, God has a peculiar right to the gov
ernment of the world and a peculiar fitness
for the same�
"First, because of his power.
"Second, because of his holiness and
righteousness.
"Third, because of knowledge.
"Fourth, because of his patience.
"God's government of the world is such
that nothing is done without the will of God.
Nothing yet subsists without God's care and
power.
"The moral government of God is a scheme
imperfectly comprehended. Our very ignor
ance may be an answer to the objections to
the mercy and kindness of God.
"There is a moral discipline in God's con
cealing some things from us. Patience has
its perfect work. Loss and suffering has a
power which happiness and success has not;
the power to refine.
"Pain enriches character, opens springs of
tenderness in rocky natures and reveals
heavenly things to a mind dazzled with the
vain things of the world."
3. The Bible is the text book of the Pray.
er Life.
The soul prospers on its knees and no book.
drives people to their knees like the Bible,
In this book we read the promises and pmi
bilities of prayer. Right here let me place:
Prayers Five Reasons, by George Muller that
wonderful man of prayer. He is talking
about prayer for souls.
"First, I have had no shadow of doubt in
praying for their salvation, knowing as I do
that it is the Lord's will they should be
saved, for he would 'have all men to be saved,.
and to come unto the knowledge of the truth'
(1 Tim. 2 :4) , 'And this is the confidence that
we have in him, that if we ask anything ac
cording to his will, he heareth us' (1 John
5:14).
"The second reason is, I have never plead
ed for their salvation in my own name, but in
the all-worthy name of my precious Ix>rd Je
sus (John 14:14), that is, on the ground of
his merit and worthiness, and on that alone.
"The third reason is, I have always be
lieved in the ability and willingness of God
to answer my prayers. (Mark 11:24).
"The fourth reason is, that I have not al
lowed myself in known sin, for 'if I regard
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear
me.' (Psalm 66:18).
"The fifth reason is, that I have continued
in believing prayer for over fifty-two years,
and shall so continue until the answer is
given. Luke 18 :7 : 'Shall not God avenge his
own elect, which cry day and night unto
him?' "
Whenever the Lord showed George Mai
ler that it was his will he should pray, he
continued in prayer until the answer came.
Let me add to this: Prayer's Prevailing
Conditions.
"Nothing lies beyond the reach of prayer
except that which lies outside the will of
God." But even within the limits of God's
will there are certain "conditions" which
must be met if our prayers are to be ans
wered. Seven of the principal of these are
the following: A right heart and motive
(Psa. 66:18; Mark 11:25; James 4:3, 8; 1
John 3:21, 22) ; According to God's will (1
John 5:14, 15) ; In the name of Christ (John
14:13, 14; 16:23, 24) ; In faith (Mark 11:22-
24 ; Heb. 11:6); Without anxiety, but rather
with thanksgiving (Phil. 1:6) ; With perse
verance (Luke 18:1-7) ; In the Holy Ghost
(Eph. 6:18; Jude 20). With these conditions
met, God must answer. He cannot deny
himself. (See 2 Cor. 1 :20 ; 2 Tim. 2:13, 19;
Heb. 6 :17-19 ; 10 :23, 35, 36) .
4. The Bible is the book that teaches the
simplicity of Faith and Trust.
Dr. Sheridan Baker writing on this in
Hidden Manna, says :
"Trust in God is essential to any degree
of religious life, but in the lower degrees it is
mixed with trust in self and more or lesj
distrust in God. But whoever has reached
the experience of holiness has had such a
trial of himself and such an insight into his
own feeblness that he has lost all confidence
in his own resolutions, judgments and home-
helps. He has learned so much of the
strength of the carnal nature and so much of
the fierceness and subtlety of Satan, that he
sees no chance for deliverance except in the
mighty power of God, and hence trusts him
alone. He has also learned so much of the
wiflingness and ability of God to save that be
can easily trust him without any admixture
of douibt. He trusts God to lead him in bus-
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illess, to preserve his equanimity, to keep
him in a proper spirit, and to deliver him
from the temptations of the devil. He does
not so much resolve to live holy through the
day, and withstand all the various assaults
of sin, though such a resolution underlies the
whole of his life, as he commences the dav.
and continues it, by trusting God for present
and momentary keeping and deliverance. His
is a momentary and continuous trust ; it has
become the habit of the soul, and is done
without effort."
5. The Bible is the Soul's Medicine Book
in which we learn about many sure medi
cines and cures for the soul. In Jeremiah
8:22 we read about the Balin of Gilead.
One has said, "The beauty of God's salva
tion is that we have the living Physician to
administer the medicine that was made on
Calvary."
Some years ago I read the following story
which I pass on to our readers :
Some years ago a lady, who tells the story
herself, went to consult a famous New York
physician about her health. She was a wo
man of nervous temperament, whose trou
bles�and she had had many�had worried
and excited her to such a pitch that the
strain threatened her physical strength, and
even her reason. She gave the doctor a list
of her symptoms, and answered his ques
tions, only to be astonished at his brief pre
scription at the end: "Madam what you need
is to read your Bible more !"
"But, doctor," began the bewildered pa
tient.
"Go home and read your Bible an hour a
day," the great man reiterated, with kindly
authority, "then come back to me a month
from today." And he bowed her out without
a possibility of further protest.
At first his patient was inclined to be an
gry. Then she reflected that at least the pre
scription was not an expensive one. Be
sides, it certainly had been a long time since
she had read the Bible regularly, she reflect
ed, with a pang of conscience. Worldly
cares had crowded out prayer and Bible
study for years, and, though she would have
resented being called an irreligious woman,
she had undoubtedly become a most careless
Christian. She went home and set herself
conscientiously to try the physician's remedy.
In one month she went back to his oflflce.
"Well," he said�smiling, as he looked at her
face, "I see you are an obedient patient, and
have taken my prescription faithfully. _ Do
you feel as if you needed any other medicine
now?"
"No, docto)-. I don't," she said, honestly.
"I feel like a different person�I hope I am a
different person! But how did you know
that that was .just what I needed?"
For answer the famous physician turned
to his desk. There, worn and marked, lay
an open Bible. "Madam.," he said, with deep
earnestness, "if I were to omit my daily
reading of this Book I should lose my great
est source of strength and skill. I never go
to an operation without reading my Bible. I
never attend a distressing case without find
ing help in its pages. Your case called not
for medicine, but for sources of peace and
strength outside your own mind, and I
showed you my own prescription, and I knew
it would cure."
"Yet, I confess, doctor," said his patient,
"that I came very near not taking it."
"Very few are willing to try it, I find,"
said the physician, smiling again. "But there
are many, many cases in my practice where
it would work wonders if they only would
take it."
MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
Chapter XI.
BISHOP WILLIAM TAYLOR.
i^.^'^N giving these brief studies, orwu/jvB/ resume of characters who have
wrought so mightily in the king-
dom of God, and who did not
Wt^'^-^M. happen to belong to the church
that canonizes her saints, we
wish to devote this chapter to one who was in
some way overlooked in the great onward
marches of the church, and thereby did not
receive the applause as did others, perhaps
not as deserving. Some men like Living
stone, Hudson Taylor, Baton, or Spurgeon
were given full honors in their day and gen
eration ; but Bishop William Taylor had less
of the limelight honors than perhaps any
other great Christian hero of the Nineteenth
Century. There was a quietness and an ob
scurity about his career which failed to bring
his great service to the attention of Chris
tendom in general, and Methodism in par
ticular. Oh, to be sure, before he died, his
own church tried to make some amends, and
placed upon him the honors of the episcopa
cy, but not until he was "in age and feeble
ness extreme." The fact that he did not
come into his own, has been acknowledged
by an eminent biographer of his own church.
Let us examine for a moment, the back
ground, or the state setting of this life. He
was born in Rockbridge County, Va., May 2,
1821. Even at this date, the Old Domin
ion state was barren of educational advan
tages, especially in the rural sections. Will
iam Taylor's father was a farmer in a very
modest way; but not a plantation owner.
We know this to be true, as the father was a
tanner in connection vdth his farming, and
his son Wilham learned the trade, and fol
lowed it along with his father. Instead of
getting an education in his teens, he was
tanning leather.
_
At the age of twenty-two, without educa
tional equipment whatever�another proof
of his obscure home life�he was received
into the itineracy of the Methodist Church,
after having served as a local preacher for
some time. He went at once to California,
seven years before the gold rush; about all
the civilization on the Pacific Coast at that
^^arly date was Spanish and Indians, with
very few of his own people. In such an en
vironment he served seven years as a "street
preacher" in the little coast town of San
Francisco. While in this work, mostly among
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D.
savages and Romanists, he acquired a good
workable knowledge of Spanish.
He did not remain in California after the
"year 49," but seemed to have the wander
lust, and for another seven years, until 1866,
he spent in Canada, as missionary to the
lumber camps and other little out-post vil
lages of civilization. The travel spirit again
took possession of him, and during the next
five years he served as Methodist circuit
rider within the bounds of New England.
When the war spirit was at the highest
pitch in 1862, William Taylor left America
and went to England, spent some years as an
evangelist preaching old-time salvation to
the conservative Englishmen. Just how he
retained his ecclesiastical status during all
those years of wandering, there seems to be
no available record. However, those years
of itinerant evangelism, with close applica
tion for self-education, ripened into charac
ter, seasoned and unusual.
He returned to New York and enlisted
himself as a missionary, and having had a
wide experience, and by that time, a cultured
mind, he was equipt for any service. The
church was hearing with new emphasis, the
"Macedonian Cry" from the wide, wide
world, and William Taylor was among them
that heard it. His first extensive tour was
visiting Egypt and Palestine ; this work was
done under the direction of the Board of Mis
sions of his church.
The first mission field to which he was as
signed for permanent service, was Australia,
and his duties were those of an evangelist.
He went throughout this great country as a
veritable blaze of fire. But his labors were
not that of the passing evangelist ; but every
where he went�like the Apostle Paul�^he
founded churches and occasionally a school.
We doubt if in all Methodism there has been
one whose labors were so signally blest in
laying permanent foundations upon which
others builded. Still another unusual result
obtained under his ministry: the churches
and schools he founded in that country were
almost entirely self-supporting. They were
not the wards of the Mission Board.
In 1866, he again toured England as an
evangelist, and after some months returned
to Australia, revisiting the scenes of his for
mer labors. Then he went as an evangelistic
missionary to Tasmania, New Zealand, and
Ceylon, and finally in South Africa. Strange
as it may seem, in all these fields, wherever
he went, there were soon founded self-sup
porting churches. The last of his Oriental
labors were spent in India, from 1872 to
1876. After this, he spent some time in the
West Indies doing the work of an evangelist.
At this juncture of his remarkable career,
he heard another Macedonian call; it came
from South America. Here was a country,
that for over three hundred years had a form
of religion, and missionaries ; but in truth
it was more degraded, as he said, speaking
from first hand information: "More degrad
ed than the so-called heathen lands." It was
worse than when Columbus first discovered
the New World. He had almost forgotten
his Spanish; but he crossed the Isthmus of
Panama and entered the country burdened to
exhaustion with priests, monks, and nuns,
swarming by hundreds about their monas
teries, convents, and churches. With all their
show of relig'ious organization, the people
had no Bible ; it was a sealed Book to South
America.
He first made an extensive tour, visiting
the most strategic points, and was . amazed
to find our neighboring continent about as
needy as the mission fields he had served.
The people of South America were twenty-
one percent pure Indian; seven percent In-
dios Bravos�^savages; and the rest were
Spanish and Portuguese. Twelve millions�
with no religion but Romanism. In this
needy country William Taylor thought to
spend the rest of his days. He entered this
mission field in 1876, and remained there un
til 1884.
No doubt the greatest service of his life
was in South America, as he planted a chain
of churches and schools which were soon self-
supporting. Some way in this regard, Will
iam Taylor had no superior, and had he gone
out under different auspices, and confined
himself to one field, he might have left be
hind him a legacy equal to that of J. Hudson
Taylor of the China Inland Mission.
But his church thought that he was need
ed in still another field; so the General Con
ference of the M. E. Church, in May, 1884,
elected William Taylor Bishop of Africa, and
sent him away to that country, where he fin
ished his active ministry. In that dark land,
his labors were abundantly blest, as he like
wise established a chain of self-supporting
churches along the Congo and West Coast.
In 1896, he came back to America, to attend
the General Conference, and owing to his
(Continued on page 6)
THE SIN OF MEDDLING.
Text: "Forbear thee frorn, meddling with
God who is tvith me that he destroy thee
not." 2 Chron. 35:21.
HESE were the words of a heath
en king, Necho of Egypt, to
Josiah king of Judah. It seems
that Necho was about to con
tinue the Egyptian conquests in
Asia, especially along the river
Euphrates. In so doing his nearest route
was along the seacoast of Palestine to a point
about fifty miles north of Jerusalem where
his army disembarked and started to march
across the country via. the plain of Esdrae-
lon. King Josiah objected to this, though
Necho was ready to pay for the privilege of
taking the land route, which was nearer. But
Josiah stoutly refused and went out to inter
cept him and there lost his life. Yes ; "He
that passeth by and meddleth with strife be-
longeth not to him, is like one that taketh a
dog by the ears."�He is likely to be bitten.
Now, Josiah was a remarkable youth�few
like him today. At the age of eight he be
gan to reign and at sixteen made a covenant,
put down all idolatry, and revived the true
worship of Jehovah. At the age of eighteen
he kept the passover of which it is said,
"There was no passover like to that kept in
Israel from the days of Samuel the prophet."
Josiah, himself gave "thirty thousand lambs
and kids, and three thousand bullocks." In
this he surpassed all other kings.
But was it not sad that after all the good
he did he should suddenly come to an untime
ly end, while in the prime of life, simply
because he stepped aside and "meddled"? Let
us notice then the cause and cure of this
baneful habit, meddling.
1. Idleness. This is a curse to any people.
It has caused the downfall of kings and the
overthrow of empires. David was invincible
until he "tarried still at Jerusalem," and
ceased to fight the battles of the Lord. Then
when ease, luxury and popularity came, he
went down with a crash.
We are told that, "This was the iniquity of
Sodom�Pride, Fvllness of Bread, and Abun
dance of Idleness was in her and in her
daughters." These three things will ruin
any family, city, or nation. It would put an
end to a lot of divorce scandals if a host of
idle men and women could be kept busy car
ing for a home with several children. They
have too much time to gad about and meddle
with the affairs and affections of others. As
long as Josiah was kept busy cleaning up
around home he had no time to meddle with
the quarrels of other kings.
2. Curiosity. One old writer said, "Idle
ness and curiosity married together beget en-
v^'." This is certainly true ! Let any one be
idle and curious and he will be likely to pry
into the affairs of others where he has no
business. The result will be, he will stir up
a lot of trouble between close friends. "It is
Rev. E. E. ShelKamer.
an honor for a man to cease from strife ; but
every fool will be meddling."
Had Josiah remained at home and been
content to enjoy the smile of his own God
and his own people, he would have lived to a
good old age, and died in peace. But his
curiosity was aroused when he found that
Necho was making haste to forestall his
Babylonish rival. This curiosity drew Josiah
away from his place of security and he was
slain. Some one may be reading this who,
back yonder brought upon yourself suffering
and sorrow because you were curious and did
not remain at home. Jacob and his house
hold were disgraced and an awful slaughter
followed because his daughter Dinah, "went
out to see the daughters of the land." She
was not the only child to bring upon herself
and her people ignominy as a result of going
to parties and pleasure resorts.
I have made it a rule to stay away from
auction sales and similar places where there
were "special bargains," unless I knew be
forehand what I positively needed. Several
times have I disregarded this rule to my sor
row and have gone just to see the sale or the
crowd. I either bought something I did not
need because it was cheap, or was asked by a
"special friend" to go on his note. I need
not tell the rest. Nehemiah was invited to
attend a great gathering of nobles, but re
plied, "I am doing a great work so that I can
not come down; why should the work cease
whilst I leave it?" Of course, this caused
offence, but he pleased his God and saved his
head. Good Lord keep us from allowing cu
riosity and sociability to turn us aside from
the chief course of our lives.
3. Self-sufficiency. No one has time nor
disposition to meddle with others until he
first becomes unduly elated over his own
real, or fancied success. Amaziah, King of
Judah, sent a challenge to Jehoash, King of
Israel, saying, "Come, let us look one another
in the face." But Jehoash replied, "Thou
hast indeed smitten Edom and thine heart
hath lifted thee up; glory of this and tarry
at home; for why shouldst thou meddle to
thy hurt. But Amaziah would not hear.
Therefore Jehoash went up. And Judah was
put to the worse and fled every man to their
tents."
It was after Josiah had put down all idola
try in his kingdom, re-captured and rebuilt
the waste cities and had rest on every side,
that he vainly over-estimated his ability to
go against, perhaps the most powerful king
dom in the world. The heathen king tried to
dissuade him saying, "What have I to do
with thee, thou king of Judah. I come not
against thee this day, but against the house
wherewith I have war. For God commanded
me to make haste; forbear thee from med
dling with God who is with me, that he de
stroy thee not." I gather from this incident
that the sin of meddling is so great, so inex
cusable in the sight of God that he will per
mit, yea assist a wicked nation in punishing
and afl3.icting a more righteous one. How
terrible then, yea how unpardonable must be
a spirit of self-sufficiency. No marvel that
we read, "Pride goeth before destruction and
a haughty spirit before a fall."
Many a man started out poor and unnotic
ed. But by diligence and frugality became
influential. How sad then to see him become
overbearing and fling to the winds those
qualities which built him up. Many an illit
erate, but natural born preacher or leader
began his career in a very humble way. But
througii much prayer and fasting, coupled
with hard study he came to the front and
was accorded a place with the mighty ones.
How sad then, if he becomes independent
and self-important. Josiah's sad and be
clouded end should teach all of us the danger
of disregarding reproof, though it come from
a heathen. And what is a sure preventive
for meddling?
1. Mind your own business.
2. Listen to others, even sinners.
3. Seek and obtain the fiery Baptism with
the Holy Spirit.
Playing in Twelve Games�You and I.
If I were small and you were tall,
Between us there should be no wall.
Tf you were rich and I were poor.
Your wealth should "keep wolf from my
door."
If I were dull and you were wise,
My weakness you should not despise.
If you were up and I were down,
I'd need your smile more than you frown.
If I were hungry, you well fed,
You should divide with me your bread.
If you were happy and I "blue,"
Your happiness should cheer me too.
If I were black and you were white.
Your whiteness then should treat me right.
If you could see and I were blind,
Your eyes should help my way to find.
If I were old and you were young,
Your youth should help to keep me strong.
If you were whole, and crippled, I,
Then you should never pass me by.
If I were weak and you were strong,
Your strength should help me get along.
If you were saved and I were lost,
You should save me at any cost.
Robert L. Selle.
WANTED�Call or appointment, as pas
tor, by member of Methodist Conference,
now on leave. Address, P. O. No. 634, Se-
bring, Florida.
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TKe Inspiration of The Bible.
iEN are able to so settle some
matters that they remain set
tled : for instance, there is little
tendency to dispute the fact that
twice two are four! although a
certain university professor is
said to have remarked that he could conceive
of a world in which it would be otherwise�
either more or less than four ; but such imag
inings are far beyond the ken of most of us
limited mortals. On the contrary, there are
some very important matters that certain
men will not leave alone, even though they
have been well established for ages, the In
spiration of the Bible being one of them.
Both scholars and ignoramuses have ad
vanced hypothesis after hypothesis, question
after question, doubt after doubt concerning
the God-breathed nature of the Book of
books, till possibly ninety percent of our peo
ple are confused as to the meaning of Inspi
ration,' most of them having no settled con
viction whatever as to its import. All the
arguments of the objectors have been over
thrown long ago; but that does not stop
them; for they go on trying to sustain the
same hypotheses with the same arguments
that were answered, many of them, long be
fore the objectors were born. But, after all,
maybe it is test that such questions should be
kept to the front, just as certain enemies
were left in Canaan so that the 'Israelites
might not forget how to fight.
Some of us are too easily frightened. The
Inspiration of the Bible is in no danger; its
foundation is sure ; but some of our theories
of Inspiration may be a bit insecure. This
writer has not the least bit of uneasiness
about the Book. He is perfectly willing for
the critics to do their worst, feeling confident
that Christian scholarship is able to answer
all the so-called arguments of the critics, as
they have been able to do for nearly two
thousand years. But while the writer has
no fears for the Book, he is uneasy for our
young people and for those brethren who are
so badly frightened. Keep cool, brethren,
and settle your faith in God. This is an old
battle; and the devil never says that he is
whipped.
The ultra-Modernists have a very strange
notion concerning the Inspiration of the
Scriptures. If asked if they believe in In
spiration, they answer: "Why, certainly we
do." But it will pay to put a few questions
to them concerning the meaning which they
attach to the word Inspiration. When close
ly pressed, they tell us that the Book itself is
not inspired�that no book can be inspired ;
but that the men who wrote it were inspired
after the same fashion that John Milton was
inspired when he wrote Paradise Lost and
other poems�just as Shakespeare was in
spired�or maybe just as Webster was in
spired when delivering his great speeches
in the Congress of our country. In other
words, the Holy Ghost had nothing whatever
to do with the matter. These men do not be
lieve in Inspiration ; but for some unexplain
ed reason they use our word with a different
meaning attached to it, a meaning utterly
contrary to the one given it in common usage
among Christian people. We could under
stand them better if they employed a differ
ent word, one that would tell us what they
mean.
Some of the "scholarly" gentlemen have
frightened a few of our weaker brethren al
most to death by declaring that Moses cer
tainly did not write all of the Pentateuch,
but that he copied from old manuscripts left
by the Patriarchs who preceded him, as if
that were something to shy at. Suppose he
did, who cares? If God inspired the writing
of those old documents, and then told "Moses
how to use them, they are nonetheless trust
worthy for that. This writer sees nothing
Rev. O. G. MinfeledorfF.D.D.
in such a charge that should frighten the
veriest tyro in biblical research.
What is Inspiration? We must find a
tenable ground upon which to stand, or we
shall always be shifting hither and thither.
There are Fundamentalists and ultra-Funda
mentalists. The writer claims to belong to
the former class; the latter, in his judgment,
claiming more than they can maintain. Their
claim is, that the Divine Spirit inspired ev
ery word, every letter and every thought of
the Bible; and in this view they claim that
the Book is the very word of God, in contra
distinction to certain moderate Modernists
who claim that it is not the word of God, but
that it contains the word of God. This wri
ter sees no way for those called ultra-funda
mentalists to sustain their position, and for
several reasons. What will they do with the
fact that among the hundreds of ancient
copies of the Bible there are many differ
ences in words, on spelling, and even in
meaning? Who is so wise as to say which
copy is the correct one? There were no
printing presses ; so good men did the best
they could with ink and pen on parchments.
The wonder is that they did as well as they
did. Those who copied literary books did not
do nearly so well as those Bible copyists did.
Suppose we look at a few of these differ
ences; and a few will do as well as many.
Take the Lord's Prayer as recorded by Mat
thew (6:9-13), and by Luke (11:2-4). Com
pare the two writings, and see for yourself
what a big difference there is between them.
Now compare the Authorized Version with
the Revised Version at the same places. You
will find little change in Luke's statement;
but in Matthew's gospel the beautiful doxolo-
gy at the end of the prayer is not given in
the Revised Version. But why not? Because
when King James' Version was made (1611)
the oldest Greek manuscript of the New Tes
tament known to men was made from eight
hundred to a thousand years after Christ was
born; but when the Revised Version was
made (1881) , older Greek manuscripts of the
New Testament, running back within 250 to
300 years of his birth had been found. King
James' ti'anslators followed the latter man
uscripts (all they had) ; while the transla
tors of the Revised Version followed the
Greek of the older manuscripts, as being, in
their judgment more trustworthy. Again,
take Mark's Gospel (16:9-20). King James'
Version puts it down as good Scripture ; but
the Revised Version condemns it as an inter
polation ; that is, put in by some copyist
sometime after Mark finished writing his
book. Compare the wording of the super
scription put by Pilate on the cross, as it is
given by the different writers of the four
Gospels, and inform us which one is correct.
They all give the same import ; but there cer
tainly were not four superscriptions. It
might open one's eyes a bit, if he would com
pare carefully the four accounts given con
cerning the resurrection of our Lord> and of
his appearance to his disciples after his res
urrection. No two of the writers tell the
story in the same words ; but they are all as
clear as can be concerning the fact of the
Resurrection ; and that is the main issue.
Suppose we concede that the altra-Funda-
mentalists are correct in their teaching, that
the Spirit did inspire the very words of the
Book, what shall we do about the hundreds
of translations that missionaries have made
into the languages and dialects of the world?
The writer was at one time a missionary in
China, where he found several different
translations of the Bible, made by different
individuals and groups of individuals. As
far as he was able to learn, they all gave the
sense of the Book quite clearly ; but there was
a marked difference in language. Shall we
throw all of these into the scrapheap as
worthless? I think not; for God was bless
ing all of them to the salvation of the people ;
and if he blesses, we cannot curse. The wri
ter has several English translations from the
Greek in which the New Testament was writ
ten; but they are not alike; and if transla
tions are not good, then all of these transla
tions into English are worthless. There is
large difference in the wording of King
James' Version and the English Revised
Version; while the American Revised Ver
sion (re-revised in 1901) differs still more
largely from King James' Version. Shall we
discard them all because of a discrepancy in
words, and occasionally in meaning? Never.
Let us take up the study anew, and find out,
as nearly as possible what is the real truth ;
for we cannot puff them off the stage with
the breath of our lungs. Whether we like it
or not, they are here to stay; and we must
meet them with reason and sound sense.
Can we find a tenable ground for the In
spiration of the Bible? We are not even
hoping to discover a position that will be ac
ceptable to Modernists; for they would not
believe, "though one rose from he dead." But
maybe there is a common ground on which
we who believe in the Bible may meet in har
mony. The writer takes the position that
the Book is the Word of God to men, and that
it does not simply contain that Word ; but he
prefers that our English term word shall
mean a great deal more than we mean when
we spell w-o-r-d. He prefers that it shall
mean what we put into it when we make it
mean message ; for example, one pastor sends
word to another pastor that he is having a
great revival in his community. A book is
something more than the mere words that
compose its printing ; and the Bible is a mill
ion times bigger than all the words of which
it is composed, no matter to what language
they may belong. It is Jehovah's message, his
logos to the souls of men. A costly diamond
may be set in any one of a dozen sorts of
metal ; but it is the same diamond, worth just
as much in brass as it is in gold or in plati
num. God's eternal truth may be expressed
in all the tongues of men, and in a thousand
different forms ; but it is the same soul-sav
ing truth in all of them. The words are
men's words, but the truth belongs to God.
Translators tell us that nothing is so easily
put into the languages of earth as the Bible.
Tharik God, that any poor heathen can bring
his little, broken language, and carry away
the truth of Gk>d to the salvation of his own
soul and those of his native people.
The writer has been told that Bishop
Alpheus W. Wilson used to say that the Spirit
of God saturated the writers of the Scrip
tures with truth, and then left them free to
do their own writing. He is not sure that
this is the exact statement of the learned
Bishop, but if it is, it lacks one element of
truth: The Spirit did not "leave them free
to do their own writing," but so superintend
ed the writing as to prevent the writers from
making mistakes. There can be no question
that in many parts of the Bible we have the
exact words of the Divine Spirit, the very
wording of the message being beyond mere
human ability. No common man could ever
have said : "Let there be light." Had he real
ized his power to create light, it would hava
taken considerable space to have written
down his call for it. The prophets, no doubt,
spoke and wrote the exact words delivered
to them. They tell us: "The word of the
Lord came unto me," etc., and they go on to
tell what that word was. In most of such
cases the writer prefers to believe that the
prophets gave the exact words of inspiration.
Now we come to a different matter : What
ever form of Inspiration we may elect to
(Continued on page 9)
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MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH.
(Continued from page 3)
great age, was granted a superannuated re
lation, and did not return to Africa.
If ever there was a Modern Apostle, like
unto that of St. Paul, it was Bishop William
Taylor. We doubt if ever there was another
individual who covered so much territory in
a continuous evangelistic activity. Let us
now notice a resume of the man's career as a
missionary. He began as an uneducated itin
erant in his Old Virginia home; then seven
years a street preacher in California; then
Canada; then New England. We next find
him in England, then Egypt and Palestine,
then Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, and
Ceylon; thence to Africa, We.st Indies, and
South America�closing in Africa.
Therefore, counting his own Virginia
home, he labored with great success in four
teen mission fields, and always left perma
nent results behind. We know of nothing
greater in the history of the church, since the
first great missionary�the Apostle Paul.
Then we are further amazed at the labors
of this man of God in the field of religious
literature. All through his busy years of
evangelism, his pen was as busy as his
tongue, proclaiming the Glad Tidings of Sal
vation to the lost in so many lands. That
our readers may in some measure, appreci
ate the extent of his writings, we can only
give a list of his books.
Here are the hooks he wrote : "Seven Years
Street Preaching in San Francisco"; "Ad
dresses to Young Marica," "Word to Old
Folks," "The Model Preacher," "California
Life Illustrated," "Infancy and Manhood of
Christians," "Reconciliation-�How to be
Saved," "Elected by Grace," "Adventures, in
South Africa," "Four Years' Campaign in
India," "South American Adventures," "Let
ters to a Quaker on Baptism," "Ten Years
Self-Supporting Work in India," "Pauline
Methods of Mission Work," "Flaming Torch
in Darkest Africa," and "The Story of My
Life." He began with his pen in 1856, and
through a period of forty years produced the
above list of books�sixteen in all.
From 1897, until the close of his life. May
18, 1902, he lived in New York City. When
the end came he was spending a little season
on the Pacific Coast, and his death occurred
at Palo Alto, California.
PITIABLE PARENTS.
Richard W. Lewis.
"/ UR fathers have sinned .... we
J** have borne their iniquities,"
Ifi says the prophet Jeremiah in
Lam. 5 :7. Ezekiel speaks of the
fathers eating "sour grapes,"
and the teeth of the children be
ing "on edge." (Ezek. 18:2). Jesus signifi
cantly says, "Fill ye up the measure of your
fathers." (Matt. 23 :32) .
The law upon which these teachings were
based will be found away back of the time in
which they were said. That law, found m
the first book of the Bible, is well confirmed
by human history. The law is simple, clear
and short: "after his kind"; "like begets
life." This law is invariable. Its results
are inevitable: like parents, like children.
With these indisputable facts before us,
and so clearly established, both by the Bible
and by human experience, we are prepared
to study conditions in the modern home in
telligently. ^ , , J
A true home consists of one husband, one
Avife and one child, or some children. 'The
outstanding obligation of a home is the build
ing of strong, clean, godly, useful, happy
character. Any less exalted and worthy goaj
offers a family tragedy and a home calamity-
It is an open secret that the homes of
America are not turning out in our youth
ihat stamina and strength of former years.
Despite all earnest and persistent efforts to
boost and buttress the tottering home struc
ture, its weakening walls permit a disclosure
of its defective products. So apparent is the
fact that American home-life is not measur
ing up to the high standard of former years
in sons and daughters�considering our civ
ilization, and in view of our superior educa
tional advantages, our religious institutions,
and our boasted system of morals�the eyes
of the nation are now riveted upon the home,
with the press of the land offering comments,
and proposing remedies for the distressing
home-life conditions!
The time has now arrived when somebody
must do some straight thinking, draw some
true conclusions, and speak some plain words
of warning, in order that the very unit of
our national strength and life�the home-
may be spared and preserved.
The daily discussion in the press centers
about the child, youth, and the young people.
But taking the forewords of this article at
100% value, since they come from the Book
of books, is it not a fact that our eyes need
to be set upon the parents, and our com
ments focussed upon the parents of the land ?
Fortunately for us there are still many
very fine young people left, exemplary,
praiseworthy, par excellence young people.
As we study their lives we find in the suc
cess they are making ample reason for ac
cepting the Bible statements which head this
article. These young people are reproduc
tions of exemplary parents. Their fathers
are righteous, and their mothers are godly.
They too, have truly filled up the measure of
their fathers and mothers. Like has really
begotten like. Like parents, like children, is
proven to be true indeed.
Then what parents are to be pitied? Who
are the parents who are failing? What are
some of the common blunders committed to
day which account for the crop of weaklings
now springing up and flashing out into the
"jazz" life so conspicuous that all intelligent,
conscientious foreigners visiting our great
nation note the light, vain and superficial
tone of our youngsters?
First, the unequally yoked parents. God
has laid down another law. It is plain and
clear. No one need misunderstand it: "Be
not unequally yoked" (2 Cor. 6:14). Peer
should mate peer. -Wild infatuation should
not blind lovers' eyes to the point of incom
patibility. There should be some reason
mixed with love, and God's law should be re
spected and obeyed. If not, the divorce mills
will run the faster. Parents should study
this wise law of God, and pass it on down to
their children while they are yet in child
hood's plastic period of life. Mothers had,
by far, better be teaching their daughters
this law of Gk)d, this divine law of home-life
harmony, rather than be giving them so
much instruction as to the lighter laws of
shades and colors, styles and fabrics, cus
toms and manners�important as these
things are. Since marriage is fundamental
to the perpetuity of the race, and essential
to the existence of the nation, every child�
son and daughter�should be taught God's
law of family felicity: "be not unequally
yoked together." Those parents are to be
pitied who study the breeding of birds, the
crossing of cattle, and the registering of ped
igrees, while paying little or no attention,
until too late, to the mating of their sons
and daughters!
Second. Immoral parents are to 'be pitied,
censured, and held responsible for delinqueni
children, perhaps degenerates. By "im
moral" is not meant any of those deeper,
darker sins that disgrace men and women on
the lower levels of life. Rather, reference is
made to those refined sins, those delicate de
partures from right lines, those dainty, dirty
doings which go as a matter of course in de
cent society, and remain unchallenged in the
average home of good standing and respec
tability.
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Third. Those parents are to be pitied who
intentionally teach their children to deceive
and dissemble, mistate and misrepresent.
Here is the seed supply for huge crops of
liars! Those parents are to be pitied who
lead their children in sharp, shrewd, advan
tage-taking, for from such homes come our
army of thieves, robbers and grafters. Those
parents are to be pitied who practice before
their children injustice, improper discrimi
nation, and unfair partiality. The nation
teems with tough outlaws, and reeks with
rough rowdies today, due to the examples of
pitiable parents, unscrupulous and con
scienceless. Those parents are to be pitied
who are unfair towards their own children.
All parents make some mistakes. But the
fair-minded parent will be just as ready to
confess a wrong to his or her child, and beg
its pardon, as to an adult outside the home.
Even a child is entitled to be heard. If a
child knows a truth which the parents do not,
that child should be encouraged to speak up
and state that truth, and the parents should
be grateful for the child's co-operation in de
termining what are the facts in the case.
Those parents are to be pitied who do not
keep their promises to their children. No
matter whether the promise is one of reward
or punishment ; whether it is a matter of the
home, or an affair of social life, or an item
of business. Children check up on their par
ents. They have a perfect right to do so.
They may do so quietly. They may do so
meekly and submissively, but they do check
up! Parents who cannot, or do not, control
themselves before their children are to be ,
pitied. When parents bluster and blister,
excoriate and castigate each other before
their children, a crop of "scrappers" is beinfc
grown for release upon society. Where fric
tion and fussiness thrive, the devil smiles,
while demons dance with delight!
Fourth. Parents are to be pitied when
they never have settled by the Word of God
what manner of home they are to have, and
what methods of home rule they are to prac
tice. When parents themselves see child-
training from different angles, and fail to
agree on family discipline, their children are
apt to live in disorder, cultivate discord, and
practice dissension.
Fifth. Parents are to be pitied when they
are ignorant. By "ignorant" is not meant
uneducated, for many parents are not to be
censured for receiving little or no education.
But what is meant is parents who could
think, inquire, investigate, learn better
methods of home discipline, and yet they
will not do so. Too often parents are utterly
blind to their lack of better methods only
through their consummate egotism. Some
parents never can be taught anything, for
they already know it all! Humility is a
home grace indispensable. It is good to
wear on all occasions. Children readily
judge between the meek and lowly spirit and
the high and haughty air that precedes a
fall�for the child, perhaps, as well as for
the parent. There always is hope for the
teachable parent�none for the know-it-all
egotist.
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REPORTS FROM SOUL WINNERS
BLISSFIELD, MICHKiAN.
If not mistakon, it was Detroit, Mich., we reported
from last. We were then with the Salvation Army
Citadel Corps at Michigan Avenue and 1st. It
proved to be a very fruitful soul-saving campaign
and the Adjutant writes me that the interest has kept
up and that more than 200 souls have been saved
since our closing service. The Lord be praised for
the great victory.
At the close of the Detroit meeting we went to
Wichita, Kan., to hold a meeting with the Rev. W. E.
McCoy and the good people of the Calvary Methodist
Church. It has never been our lot t& work with a
finer pastor and people. How they did pray and plan
for that campaign, and no evangelist could ask for
better support than they gave. If you ever receive
a call from Rev. McCoy to hold a meeting don't ask
lany questions, but give him the date, if possible.
He and his good wife have a most loyal cnurch back
of them. It will ever be a delight to look back to
that two weeks at Calvary M. E. Church. How we
thank the Lord for the packed church building and
full altars from time to time.
At the close of the Wichita meetings the writer
went to Newton and took the Santa Fe train for
Los Angeles and home to spend the holidays with the
family in "the wee hoos by the sea." It did seem
good to be home again after being away more than
five months. But soon after the holiday season we
faced east again to answer some calls for meetings.
The first meeting was at Ortonville, Mich., with
Rev. W. I. Francis and the Methodist Church. We
had a battle royal there. For one thing we were
nearly frozen out owing to the poor heating plant in
church. The community at large is surely an indif
ferent one when it comes to spiritual things. How
ever, we did see some victory among the young folk.
Quite a number of them were at the altar seeking the
Lord and it is to be hoped that they will be true to
God and help push the battle. Rev. and Mrs.
pFrancis are old friends of the writer and they are
Grod's faithful messengers. Blessings on them. �
Our last meeting before coming here was at
Woodland, Mich., and there we witnessed a truly
jreat revival. It isn't too much to say that the
jountry was stirred for miles around. It seems they
:ame from all quarters to hear the Word of the
Lord. On many occasions the large church was
packed until it was uncomfortable for many present.
We have never seen better co-operation from the
public schools. The superintendent and principal did
everything to encourage the young folk in high
school and the children in the grades to attend the
services. It was a joy to see such good work accom
plished in the young life of the community. Not
less than fifty young men and women sought the
Lord for the forgiveness of sins. Many of thein
were so broken by the Spirit that they would come
down the aisles of the church weeping and praying.
All told, there were scores of seekers for pardon and
a holy heart. The spirit of unity among the church
es was wonderful. All the churches of the commu
nity were heart and soul in the campaign. Rev.
Seipp, of the Methodist Church, arranged for the
meeting and called the evangelist. He is a faithful
man of God and was hearty in his support of the
meeting. We have just opened here with the Evan
gelical Church and the Lord is blessing. The pros
pects are bright for a genuine revival. Rev. J. W.
Hill is the pastor and the Lord is making him a
blessing to his church and the entire city. His godly
wife is a great aid to him in the work of the minis
try. The writer first met them when they were stu
dents at Chicago Evangelistic Institute. May the
rich blessing of the Lord be upon all the big Herald
family. < Geo. Bennard.
WHEATCROFT, "nTUCKY.
We are now in a Union Meeting at Wheatcroft,
Ky., with the Methodist and Presbyterian people.
The meeting is being conducted in the Opera House
as the church building would not hold the throngs
that were coming to services. There have been 114
professions to date. The town is stirred and the
tide is high; it is a wonderful sight to see strong
men weeping their way to the Cross. Some of the
niost prominent men of this community have pro
fessed faith in Christ. The most influential people of
the town say that this is the most wonderful meet
ing in the history of the town.
Bro. Hogard, the M. E. Pastor, and Bro. Oakley,
the Presbyterian pastor, are both in favor with their
people and are good men to work with. We have
some open dates for the spring and summer, and
would be glad to correspond with any one that de
sires our help. Permanent address, 1917 Cephas
Ave., Nashville, Tenn. J. A. Collier.
.
REVIVAL AT MARION COLLEGE.
Marion College is well located in the beautiful city
of Marion, Ind., near the east central part of the
grand old Hoosier State. It was quite a climatic con-
�^t to be in a funeral procession with dusty roads?n Wednesday in South Carolina and arrive in Mar
ion, Ind., on Saturday afternoon, where in the morn-
'"^ it.was nineteen degrees below zero.Desiring to encourage the dear saints who fasted
snd prayed so earnestly for, and took such an im
portant part in the Marion College Revival, I am glad
to report a precious meeting which the Lord gave us
there. It was indeed a pleasure to preach the old-
wme gospel to those precious people. That fine, at
tentive student body and faculty were eager to hear
the love .story of salvation, and the faithful pastor
and his flock fasted and prayed and stood right by
the straight, uncompromising gospel trutn as burden
bearers, with praise and delight.
During the first week of the meeting, among the
seekers was a young man of the Senior class who
had been attending Marion for four or five years but
had not been saved, who bowed at the front seat and
was converted from his infidelic ideas to Christian
ity. A young lady's mission call was renewed after
a real struggle with the Devil concerning women
preaching. Time and space would fail me to try to
write in detail about the many seekers and happy
finders of saving, reclaiming and sanctifying grace,
but it would have done your heart good to have seen
the seekers praying through in the old-time way with
faces and hands toward Heaven with perspiration,
desperation and earnestness till relief, victory and
peace came. Praise God for the awakening, con
fessing, praying through, settling, enlightening of
the people in the "Faith once delivered unto the
saints."
Yours in the grace and love of God,
Evangelist Rufus H. Gleason.
BOLIVAR, ^NNESSEE.
We are just back from Murphysboro, 111., where
we were in a delightful four-weelts' campaign with
our dear Bro. T. H. Ballarby in Centenary Methodist
Church. We had an old-time season of refresh
ing from the presence of the Lord. Murphysboro
is a wicked city, as is most of our cities in this
modern age. We had all kinds of weather from five
below zero to warm rain and fog. Two and a half
weeks of the time was about the worst weather I
ever tried to work in a revival. The Lord was
mighty gracious to us. We had a great number of
souls saved and reclaimed and a good many added
to the different churches.
Brother Ballarby is a sweet-spirited man and has
some wonderful people to labor with. We are hap
py to have been with him and feel that we are bet
ter men since we have touched the good people of
that church.
We are now with Rev. E. R. Roach, of Bolivar,
Tenn., in another four-weeks' campaign. We are
holding the meetings in the court house and are hav
ing overflow crowds. The town is talking this meet
ing as they have not done for years, they tell us.
Pray for us, that God may get glory out of our la
bors. We are trying to lift up Jesus in such a way
that he will draw this people to him. Bless his
name!
Yours on the firing line,
Butts-Cunningham Party.
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA.
After I held a few meetings around Plainview,
Teas, I went to the northern part of the State, and
here I met Uncle Bud,�^the first time in twelve
years,�the same old Bud, only nearer heaven. From
there to Brownwood, Texas. This was surely a great
meeting. From there we hastened to Houston, Tex.
Raymond Richey was then in his twelve-weeks' cam
paign. We hurried from the train to the platform
where two thousand people were waiting. When the
altar call was given, forty people came and wept
their hearts out to God. The second night, sixty
came, praying. We then took the train for New Or
leans.
Came home for a ten-days' rest, then on to Talla
hassee, Fla., started a meeting for Bro. Duckworth,
pastor of the M. E. Church, South. The altar would
not hold the seekers�mighty victories. This preach
er knows how to rub up against the evangelist.
Came to the Capitol City to assist Brother Smith.
What a marvelous'victory! It looked as If the whole
congregation was coming to the altar. What a
Islessed people Brother Smith has to share tears and
blessings.
I was called to Mont Verde, Florida. Brother Car
penter has established one of the greatest Industrial
Schools I ever saw, nearly three hundred scholars.
Had to turn that many away for want of room.
Brother Stern is the pastor in charge. The first
night there were twenty-seven seekers, and so the
altar was filled every night for seventeen days, some
times as high as 52 seekers in one service. Closed
the last Sunday with a sunrise prayer meeting, din
ner on the ground. What a Sabbath day's journey.
Now I am planning for summer campaign in
Maryland, Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey. I
have a few open dates. Any one wanting my ser
vices, let me know in time. I am the Conference
Evangelist of the M. E. Church, South. Rev. L.
Blackburn is P. E., Orlando, Florida. To God be all




We have recently closed a very precious season of
revival here. Our faith is again assured that the
day of revival is not past, but where God is obeyed,
his Spirit honored, Christ and his atoning blood ex
alted, there will he be pleased to meet his people in
blessing and saving power. ^ � t. n
It was our gracious privilege to entertain Rev. O.
W. Butler, D.D., of Cleveland, Ohio, as the evan
gelist. The Word was preached without fear or fa
vor and yet the Spirit of God so applied it to hearts
that it became bread to their hungry souls, and with
a receptive, yielding spirit they received it gladly.
Several sinners were converted, backsliders re
claimed, but the main work was the sanctifying of
believers' hearts. The church itself is greatly edi
fied; where once there was strife and contention, to
day there is fellow.ship and love. One young man
answers a call to the ministry, two or three young
ladies anticipate the Bible Training School, conse
crated to do his will. There were 14 accessions t:)
the church and others anticipating the step, most of
whom have received their baptism with the Holy
Ghost. We look forward to brighter days if Jesus
tarries. "Praise God from whom all blessings flow"!
Glenn G. Davis, Pastor.
paintsville! Untucky.
On Jan. 2, I began a meeting at Paintsville with
Rev. W. B. Foley, which continued until Jan. 18.
The Lord was with us in great power throughout the
entire meeting. The church was greatly strength
ened and revived. Many of the children of God testi
fied to the fact that they had been blessed and lifted
to a higher plane of living. One young married
man, a member of the Missionary Baptist Church,
prayed through at the altar and was one of the
brightest conversions that the writer has witnessed
in a long time. He threw back his head and prayed
until his face was all shining with the glory of God.
No one had to tell him when the work was done. He
was on his feet telling us about it. The whole con
gregation was all broken up as a result and every
body was blessed. Miss Gertrude Patrick, an accom
plished musician, and a member of this church, was
in charge of the music. She is a devout, consecrated
young woman, and was great help in the meeting.
She is a splendid leader of song, and is second to
none as a pianist. Her work in the Children's Meet
ings was of the very highest order. Any pastor or
evangelist who may need some one to take charge
of the music and the work among children could
make no mistake in securing Miss Patrick. Brother
Foley is one of our good, solid, safe pastors, who is
constantly at the job. He preaches a full gospel and
was a great power in the meeting. This is a historic
old church, having given to Methodism several of her
leading preachers. No better people are to be found
anywhere.
I went from Paintsville to Salyersville and opened
fire on the enemy, Jan. 19. The Rev. E. N. Early
is pastor. He had been preaching ten days when I
arrived. The revival was on and the Lord was
blessing. We had a great meeting. The old-time
Pentecostal power was felt in every service. Sev
eral prayed through to victory and the entire church
was revived. The whole town of Salyersville was
brought under the power and influence of the meet
ing. The Holy Spirit was poured out in such a won
derful way that the redeemed shouted the jjraises of
God. Brother Early is respected and loved by every
body in Salyersville. The people of all the churches
look upon him as a man of God, of prayer and faith.
He is a John Wesley Methodist and lives trie sancti
fied life. He preaches the whole truth with power
sent down from heaven. After a three-weeks' meet
ing we decided to close and I am now at Pikeville
with the Rev. J. Ralph Wood, an old Asbury College
boy. The meeting is starting with fine interest. The
old gospel plow will do the work.
E. R. Overley.
GOOD REPORT.
We closed a real good meeting in our church at
Georgetown, Ky, the good pastor being Rev. Samuel
Muse. He had things well in hand before we came.
It rained about ten days straight during the meet
ing, but we had souls nevertheless. Men quit using
tobacco, confessions were made, wrongs righted, one
farmer got back to God, and said he would not raise
any more tobacco on his farm. In all we had what
the people said was the best meeting the George
town church has ever had. We were entertained
lovely in the pastor's home. We had a good pound
ing for the pastor, and also a love offering of thirty
dollars. Rev. L. T. Wells, Dist. Supt., of the Ken
tucky district was present several nights, and some
of the pastors of the district. Sister Wells was also
with us several nights, and sang to the delight of
all. This was our first revival in old Kentucky, and
we sure enjoyed being there.
We go from here to Pittsburgh, Pa. Pray for ug
when you go before the throne of God, that he will
keep us true, humble, and on fire for him, and busy
in the Master's work. Any one wishing to corre
spond with us address us, 2923 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
Evangelists Lewis J. and Edyth Rice.
WHEATCROFT, KENTUCKY.
We closed out a Union Revival at Wheatcroft, Sun
day evening, Feb. 27. We had 160 professions oE
faith and a few reclamations, during our three-
weeks' stay. The people of Wheatcroft stated that
it was the greatest revival that they had ever wit
nessed in Wheatcroft. The whole town seems to
move forward for God. We stayed in the home of
Uncle Tom Ferryman and enioyed the hospitality
of their home very much, as they were both father
and mother to us. Our prayer is that the ones that
were left out of the Kingdom might yet be saved.
We are to assist Brother H. C. Napier in Earling-
ton, Ky., March 20 through the 10th of April. We
have some open dates for spring and summer; any
one desiring our help may address us, 1917 Cephas
Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Collier-Cambron, Evangelistic Party.
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MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
(Continued from page 1)
ducted a regular class-meeting at McKen
dree, which was a great means of grace to
those who attended.
Rumors came to Wesley Hall of a most re
markable preacher and evangelist who had
appeared in Georgia, by the name of Sam
Jones. Many stories were told of his free
dom in the pulpit, his wit, humor, and the
power of his messages. It was announced
one day at dinner in Wesley Hall that Sam
Jones was passing through Nashville and
would preach at 2 o'clock in Tulip Street
Church. We cut our dinner short and direct
ly there was a large row of theological stu
dents streaming across the campus in a trot
to get to Tulip Street and hear the wonderful
preacher. The little church was .jammed
with people, the aisles were filled and people
standing around the walls. I well remember
his text: "If a man be overtaken in a fault,
ye which are spiritual, restore such an one in
the spirit of meekness; considering thyself,
lest thou also be tempted." Gal. 6:1. For
an hour and a half he poured forth the most
remarkable message we had ever heard. We
laughed, and wept, and wondered. He stood
quietly, in perfect calm, with his piercing
black eyes ; now and then a smile flitted over
his face, with a smooth, tender and pene
trating voice, and said the most practical
things about Christian experience, religious
life, brotherly love and patient helpfulness,
we had ever listened to. When he concluded
his sermon, he said, "You people are so
crowded in here there is no room for an altar
service; I'll just have to let you go. You re
mind me of the fellow's potato patch. The
weeds got so thick in his potatoes that he
couldn't do anything with them, so he con
cluded to dig his potatoes up out of the weeds
and plant them somewhere else, and let the
weeds have that patch."
Sam Jones went on to Lebanon, Tenn., for
a meeting and all Nashville was stirred up
about his coming back to that city for a re
vival. The preachers of many churches uni
ted, got an immense tent, and put it up near
where the postoffice now stands. Sam Jones
came back and held his first great city revi
val which attracted national attention. We
Wesley Hall boys attended in large numbers,
in fact, the whole student body of the Uni
versity. The vast tent was packed with mul
titudes, preachers coming by hundreds and
people by thousands. The Sam Jones' meet
ings, and his remarkable sayings, was the
theme of conversation ; on the streets, in the
stores, in the dining-rooms, in class-rooms,
on the street cars and everywhere Sam Jones
and his sermons were the subject of con
stant discussion. Many professed religion,
and quite a number were added to the
churches. I remember one of his comments
on the preachers. He said, "In a cannon
foundry thev make the guns about a hundred
times as heaw as the ball to be fired from
it, and when the cannon is fired the gun re
mains stationarv, while the ball goes on and
does execution. Here in Nashville you preach
ers make vour sermons about a hundred
times heavier than the preacher, and when
vou get up Sunday morning and shoot them
off the sermon stands still in the pulpit and
kicks you preachers out the back window."
Before the meetings closed preachers and
people were coming from other cities to en
gage Sam Jones for camp meetings and
union tabernacle meetings in many places.
What a remarkable man he was ! There was
no limit to his wit and humor. He had a
ready answer for every question, and a won
derful insight into human natui-e, a strong
grip upon fundamental Bible truth, and he
preached to the people. He brought the most
profound truth down within the easy com
prehension of the common mind. People
never went away from his services wonder
ing what he meant. They understood him ;
they got a new and practical view of their
obligations to God and their fellowbeings.
In speaking of my professors at Vander
bilt, I forgot to mention Prof. Lowery, a fine
Irish gentleman. He taught the theologues
Elocution; it is called Expression now. He
used to say, "Young gentlemen, I can teach
you elocution, but you cannot really preach
the gospel without unction, and it will take
the Holy Ghost to teach you unction."
My sad, heart-breaking experience at Van
derbilt was the death of Barney Craig. In
my chapter on Stanford I spoke of Barney
Vanarsdall, the great old Methodist in Stan
ford church. He had two grandsons; their
mother, his daughter, had died. Their father
was a traveling salesman and from home.
At Uuncle Barney's request I roomed with
his grandsons, Barney and Willie Craig. We
became wonderfully attached to each other.
Brother Vanarsdall insisted that Barney
should go with me to Vanderbilt, which he
did, and I got permission from Bishop Mc-
Tyeire for Barney to room with me in Wes
ley Hall. He was a bright, handsome boy.
Not long after school opened he was taken
sick with typhoid fever, and in spite of all
the best doctors of Nashville and a host of
friends could do, Barney died. I brought his
remains back to Stanford and laid him away
in the beautiful cemetery. When I go to
Stanford I frequently go out and stand witn
uncovered head at his grave. He passed
away, giving a beautiful testimony to his
faith in the Lord Jesus. I am living with the
blessed hope that we shall meet again.
A very large percent of the people whom I
knew and loved and fellowshipped with in
Stanford, these forty-odd years ago, have
been carried out to the beautiful little city
of the dead on the hillside where their dust




What About that Library Idea?
In response to our proposition about send
ing The PENTECOSTAL HERALD to any Public
Library for the special price of $1.00 we re
ceived a fine letter a few days ago. Read it .
"Dear Sir: I think it a splendid idea to
put THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD in our public
libraries. I have been praying the Lord to
help me to reach the most folks possible here
in W . I believe this will be the means.
I am sending a check for $1.00, and you will
please send the paper to Carnegie Library,
W , Ohio.
"I have taken your paper for eighteen
years along with other Holiness literature,
and feel it to be a real necessity and great
blessing.
"Yours for souls,
"Mrs. Chas. M ."
Who knows what the returns of this $1.00
investment will be? For the next twelve
months THE Herald will proclaim Holiness
in the town of W , Ohio. We believe
it will pay. Why not make such an invest
ment for the spread of HoHness teaching in
your town ? Z. T. JOHNSON,
Cir. Mgr.
FIDELITY IN DARK HOURS.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
^g^^gM HERE is no one thing in theC^^^^ world which is so essential tol^/^Ss-^ happiness, as companionship,^kM$^ There is something in the hu-
^^^^^ man heart which craves fellow
ship with kindred spirits; spir
its that are stronger and purer than itself
and whose influence will not stop on the
shores of time but bridge the chasm of mor
tality and find a more blessed unfolding in
the land of pure delight where our loves will
live, unhindered, forever.
To our minds, there is nothing which so
manifests God's love for man as the fact that
he created him for companionship. He had
the angels, but they were created angels and
did not have the privilege of choosing the
Lord as their portion ; but man was created a
free moral agent and it was upon his decision
v/hich hinged the destiny of his choice.
"Choose you this day, whom you will serve";
so God wants our companionship because we
choose and desire communion with him.
The wise man said, "A friend loveth at all
times, and a brother is born for adversity."
Ovid tells us that "while you are in prosper
ity you will be able to count many friends,
but if sad days come, you will be alone."
While this may be true, yet we would not
count those true friends who would desert
us in adversity. Cowper very truly said,
"No friendship will abide the test
That stands on sordid interest
And mean self-love erected."
We see a beautiful example of true friend
ship in the case of David and Jonathan, es
pecially on the part of Jonathan, for David'?
love did not conflict with his interests, but
rather furthered them, while Jonathan's in
terests were all against his love. The words,
"Jonathan stripped himself of the robe that
was upon him, and gave it to David, and his
apparel, even to his sword, and to his boW
and to his girdle," express the unselfish devo
tion of Jonathan. So the idea of true friend
ship is that we divest ourselves of what is_to
our own interest and contribute it to the in
terest of those upon whom our hearts long to
lavish their devotion. Love knows no sacri
fice ; the sting is taken away by the antidote
of love.
One of the darkest hours in Christ's Hf'^
was when he prayed alone in the garden of
Gethsemane ; afterward when he went to the
disciples and found them sleeping, he saidi
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"What, could ye not watch with me one
hour?" Christ was passing through an hour
in which fidelity upon the part of his disci
ples would have meant much to him, but
when the crucial hour came, he was left
alone, humanly speaking.
But Jesus did not fail to drink the cup
which his Father had given him, even though
he trod the winepress alone ; so when the
dark hour comes upon us, the hour when we
are unfriended and life seems almost intol
erable, let us not shrink from the cup nor
leave the field of conflict until ordered by the
Captain of our salvation. Let not our cour
age and faith fail, for the hard and dark
things may be the gateway into a richer and
deeper experience of God's unchanging love.
Job said, "When he hath tried me I shall
come forth as gold." This indicated the
strength of his character and he felt that
God had a purpose in thus testing his moral
stamina. The opposite of this test is seen in
Saul, who went down under the test. Some
one has said, "What we call discouragements,
obstacles, adversity, may be after all, if we
will but let it be so, God's opportunities for
teaching us how to be strong through strug
gle, patient through endurance, brave
through suffering, wise and sweet-spirited
and noble through experiences rightly
borne."
After all that may be said of the value of
human friendships, there is none to be com
pared with the "Friend that sticketh closer
than a brother." We can do without every
thing else and every one else, but we cannot
get along without God. With him happiness
is possible anywhere, and in any conditions ;
without him, there is an aching void this
world can never fill. The poet expressed it
forcefully when he said,
"How tedious and tasteless the hours
When Jesus no longer I see,
Sweet prospects, sweet birds and sweet flow
ers
Have all lost their fragrance to me.
While blessed with a sense of his love,
A palace a toy would appear ;
And prisons would palaces prove.
If Jesus would dwell with me there."
Fidehty in dark hours! Reader, have you
ever known the sweetness that comes from
leaning on him when the shadows hung low
and the way seemed hedged with what seem
ed insuperable difficulties? When perhaps
you were watching alone at the bedside of a
loved one, wondering what the issue would
be ; when the tendrils of human support were
apparently withdrawn, because of their pow-
erlessness to help, and the way had to be
trodden alone? We recall nights in the years
agone when we watched alone by the side of
one who was slipping away from us; the
pain would at times be so excruciating that
we would have to seek refuge in the darkness
outside to escape the groans which tore our
hearts to bleeding ; as we walked and prayed
in the darkness, the stars seemed to share
our grief and the darkness tried to be kind,
but there was comfort in no one nor any
thing, save as we took refuge in him who was
the "Man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief." In him, there was balm for the
wounded heart and crushed spirit; in him
was light in darkness, hope in despair and
comfort in bereavement. We realized the
truth of the words expressed by Oliver Wen
dell Holmes when he said,
"0 love divine, that stooped to share
Our sharpest pang, our bitterest tear,
On Thee we cast each earth-born care ;
We smile at pain while Thou art near."
^'�-^
THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
(Continued from page 5)
adopt, we cannot doubt that the writers,
especially those of the New Testament, were
permitted to write in their own individual
styles and to use their own individual vocab
ularies ; for example, compare the diction of
St. Paul with that of St. John, or with that
of Peter, or that of James. They are as dif
ferent as the styles of Woodrow Wilson and
Chief Justice Taft. John wrote very com
mon Greek, but whoever wrote Hebrews
wrote classical Greek. The writer is at a
loss to understand why the Holy Spirit should
have made such a difference, if he was re
sponsible for the very words of the several
writers. Let me give here at length a quota
tion from the Rev. Archibald Alexander,
D.D., sometime "Prof, of Theology in Theo
logical Seminary at Princeton." "In the
narration of well-known facts, the writer
did not need a continual suggestion of every
idea, but only to be so superintended, as to be
preserved from error ; so in the use of lan
guage in recording such familiar things,
there existed no necessity that every word
should be inspired ; but there was the same
need of a directing and superintending influ
ence as in regard to the things themselves
Here, then, we see that the language of the
sacred writers might be preserved from im
propriety and inaccuracy, and yet all the
characteristics of style peculiar to each wri
ter be retained. . . . When men are under
the influence of the Holy Spirit, their own
powers of understanding, memory and in
vention are not superseded, but only directed
and preserved from inaccuracy and error;
but the man pursues his own peculiar method
of reasoning, and expression. He speaks or
writes in the language which he has learned,
and uses that idiom and style which have
become habitual; so that inspired men will,
according to this theory, retain their pecu
liarity of style and expression just as fully,
as if they were writing or speaking without
inspiration It certainly is a matter of
no consequence how our knowledge is ob
tained, if it is only rendered infallibly cer
tain. There are many things concerning
which we could not acquire a greater degree
of assurance than we already possess, by in
spiration of any kind : and such knowledge
acquired by the exercise of reason or intui
tion, is not the less valuable because it has
been obtained in a natural way. Indeed,
these natural faculties, by which we are so
constituted as to be capable of certain knowl
edge of the first principles of truth, are the
gift of God as much as any inspiration can
be: and the clear intuitive knowledge which
we possess of certain truths, may be consid
ered as a sort of permanent inspiration."
Dr. Alexander, from whom we have just
quoted, was a firm believer in plenary in
spiration, though not in its ultra-form. The
present writer sees no special reason for dif
fering from the quotation given. A plenary
form of Inspiration that calls for every word
and letter to be directly dictated by the Di
vine Spirit is, in his judgment, untenable.
Besides, it puts a club into the hands of infi
dels, that may me turned against us to bad
effect. In any controversy it is always a
dangerous thing to assume more than one
can prove. We should be far more concerned
about the facts than about the vessels that
contain them. Apples are just as good
shipped in boxes as in barrels. Since the
Holy Spirit has given us God's truth con
cerning our eternal destiny, we do not need
to worry ourselves much as to the vehicles
in which it has come to us. Thank God, the
truth of the Bible has been demonstrated in
the salvation of millions of precious souls,
although it is now reaching them in more
than five hundred different tongues and dia
lects. We say: "Our Father who art in
heaven." The Greek says : "Pater emon ho
en tois ouranois." The Latins said : "Pater
noster qui es in coelis." The Spaniard says :
"Padre nuestro que estas en los cielos." The
Chinese says : "Ngoo nye kuh Yah lellah Tien
long." They do not resemble one another
much when placed before our eyes, but when
our heavenly Father hears them coming up
from the lips of men from different nations,
they all mean the very same thing to him.
And I am so glad of it.
Incarnation, A Ministry.
Rev. E. L. Eaton.
A Glorious and Hallowed Event, No
Less a Vital and Active Principle.
The glory of Science is to bring it down
into the common folds of every-day life.
And may we not say that the glory of Chris
tian Education is to do it. Do what, do edu
cation�apply it. Life is really so full of the
common things and common folks that we
need to watch our flights lest they rob us of
being practical. The far-view brings the
world and God together.
The usual estrangement between young
people in college and those who are less for
tunate is one of the social problems of our
small college towns, and our town is no ex
ception to the rule: The once-a-month so
cial hour of a young ladies Sunday School
Class proved a gracious ministry. Our homes
were opened and here would gather from
sixty to seventy of the town and college
young people in delightful fellowship with
their teacher. Good music, good readings, a
few games, a Scripture lesson and prayer
brought relaxation to the book-worn student,
and inspiration to all. The cosmopolitan and
all-inclusive spirit of the Redeemer filled
these homes with an unaflTected ministry of
good-will and equality.
They had organized their class into a soul-
winners unit. In their evangelistic activi
ties Sunday afternoon these young people
were thinking together, and praying togeth
er, and planning together. The Lesson-
thought Sunday morning was alive with
practical illustrations and applications found
in their personal-work program. Sometimes
half of the lesson-hour would be taken up
with bursts of personal victory in testimony ;
and in prayer the refreshings from the Lord
would come. Frequently some of their num
ber would tell of the spiritual help they were
receiving, college girls and town girls togeth
er. Mutual interests in the Lord's work had
made them one. Some who long since had
left the Sunday school, became interested
and joined the group. The Gospel net was
being drawn by ready hands and warm
hearts. Not a professional button about it
anywhere.
Prayer was being answered for the con
version of the unsaved. In one memorable
service conducted by the class at a Reforma
tory, the Holy Spirit came with wonderful
melting power upon all present, and when
opportunity was given over a hundred unfor-
tuate social outcasts expressed a desire to let
Christ have his place in their lives. Listen,
the angels were rejoicing! The shut-in-calls
were welcomed by the infirm, the sick, the
poor. Here the girls left sunshine, and flow
ers, and words of comfort, and prayers.
Then in turn, they took away the smile and
approbation of their Savior, they found him
there. They went back to their tasks on the
morrow, some to live more nobly, and some
to live more lowly, and all to live more holy.
Who will guess or prophesy the future of
some of these girls.
Crossing the Deadline.
This booklet is one of the most interesting
and suggestive of present day conditions of
anything written by our editor. Dr. Morri
son. It sounds the note of warning that
ought to be heeded by a reckless multitude
who are losing their faith in the Bible, and at
the same time, their reverence for God, their
respect for law, and a disregard of all things
sacred. Send for this book ; get a number of
copies and scatter them about over your town
and community. Make the people think, and
then you may be able to lead them to repent
ance and salvation. The price is only 25
cents and may be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A BOY WHO SAID "NO" TO THE
TEMPTER.
1 know a boy who kindly but firmly
said "No" to another boy who want
ed him to do something wrong.
Dear children, do you know that
there is a passage in the Bible which
says, "Thou shalt say No?" Some
body wanted some one to lie for him,
but he would not. So when you are
tempted to do any kind of wrong,
either by Satan or by any one else, be
sure to say "No," and to say it at
once. Do not parley with the tempt
er, or you may be led into sin. But
say it in the strength of God, and you
will not change it into a "Yes." The
Lord help you. A. W. Orwig.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have proved
to be a very frequent, and I do hope,
welcome visitor, but I've learned to
love page ten and all the smiling
cousins that I've met through it, so
please don't forbid me to enter this
time. I remember reading so many
good letters on this page and would
have enjoyed talking with a great
many of the authors, but that is im
possible, so I ask God to bless you for
the help you've been to me and oth
ers. My heart rejoiceth when I hear
of so many taking a stand for Christ,
it is no easy life, yet it is the only
life worth living. I can truthfully say
that the most eventful day in my
short life is the one on which my Sa
vior took up his abode within my
heart. Recently I was thinking of the
infinite .love of him who alone is per
fect and I thought of what a wonder
ful thing it is to be called into the
ministry. Some of us are inclined to,
take it lightly and not consider our
friends or relatives as highly as we
might; think how honored we feel to
be personally acquainted with a rep
resentative of our America, then how
much greater should be the honor if
we are friends to a representative of
the Almighty who made America. Of
course we cannot all be ministers, but
the poet said, "Who best bear his
mild yoke, they serve him best." My
home town is a small village nestled
among the stately pines and orange
groves, only a short distance from
the Gulf of Mexico. Unlike most of
the neighboring villages that bear
Spanish name, my little village has a
plain English one, yet to me it is the
dearest spot in the whole state. Vera
Wurzel, your letter of Jan. 19 was
splendid; I am familiar with the two
friends you spoke of (Margaret and
Marguerite), they also contributed
fine letters. God bless you three!
Could I ask a favor of some cousin?
I -yvould love to borrow the words or
music of "Whispering Hope" and 1
will try to repay the favor as best I
can. May God bless you all, and
use you to his glory. I wish to be re
membered in the prayers of all who
know God. Evelyn E. Tipton.
Cottage Hill, Fla.
P. S. Of course I will be glad to
get letters from all, be they young
or old, for my love is extended to
every one. My age is 16.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? My age is
between eleven and fourteen. If any
one would like to write to me my ad
dress is 407 Jackson St., Valdosta,
Ga. My father takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading page ten. My father
has been taking it a good, long time.
Well as this is my first letter to Aunt
Bettie I hope to see it in print.
Linwood Gossett.
407 Jackson St., Valdosta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Wonder if he
dear Herald cousins won't move over
and give a little Tennessee girl plenty
of room in your happy corner ? How
many of you boys and girls like this
rainy weather? I do not. How many
of you cousins are Christians? I am
not. I joined the church several
years ago but have wandered back m
sin but I think every one should be a
Christian. Say, Tennesseeans, wake
up' My, my, just look how other
states are beating us. Let's get ahead
of them. We can if we will try. My
father and mother take The Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten. Am
glad to see so many of the boys and
girls Christians. Hope you who are
Christians will make your lead for the
Saviour; he is greatest of all beings,
and we .<5hould follow on after him.
Cousins, pray that I may be saved
before it's too late. I'll get my coat
and run before a snowdrift catches
me. Ruby Kirby.
Rt. 1, Pinson, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I enter
into your happy circle of cousins ? I
certainly enjoy reading the letters of
the cousins. I am five feet, two
inches tall, eyes are blue, have curly
brown hair, weigh 140 pounds, and am
between fifteen and eighteen years of
age. Who can guess my age ? I go
to Sunday school every Sunday at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Red Boiling Springs is a little town
nestling at the foothills of the Cum
berland Mountains. It is a summer
resort and noted for its great sulphur
water. If any of you ever visit Red
Boiling Springs look me up. Would
like to hear from some of the cousins.
Will answer all the letters I receive.
Mamie Y. Snow.
Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of girls and boys? My mother
did take The Herald but it is out now.
I will be twelve Oct. 1. I have brown
hair, gray eyes and weigh 85 pounds.
As this is my first letter to The
Herald hope to see it in print.
Sylvia Lee Kissinger.
Priceville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I hail
from the Land of the Sky in the
grandest state of the Union. Now
how many of you agree with me?
Only those of Tennessee, naturally,
for everyone thinks his state the
greatest of all. Tennessee is indeed
a wonderful state, especially this
part of it, meaning Red Boiling
Springs. I wish I were intelligent
enough to do justice to the subject,
because if I were I would surely tell
you of the many wonders of this
country. There are many desirable
things to be found here. I am be
tween twelve and eighteen years.
Who can guess my age ? I would like
very much to sfee this letter in print.
All of you boys and girls write me.
I will answer all letters I receive if
they don't get up in the millions.
Jewell Butler.
Red Boiling Springs, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have set in to
read The Herald, and every boy and
girl that's a Christian should read it.
I am a Christian. All my life has
been in the country. When Jesus
comes from heaven back to earth to
gather his people I don't want to be
denied. I am a worker for Christ
who shed his own blood to save me
and is going to lead us some sweet
day to our home which he has pre
pared for us. I read the Bible day
after day. If sorrows press you sore
he'll bring you through. All the
people should know the Dying Girl's
Farewell. I'll gladly send it to any
boys and girls who will write me.
God is true and faithful. Be not
afraid, only believe. Wake up, Ten




Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
letter to The Herald. I have brown
eyes and hair. I am in the fourth
grade. I am nine years old. There
are six in our family. I enjoy read
ing page ten in The Herald. My fath
er is a Free Methodist preacher. Our
school is not very far from home.
Chester Bowerman.
Rt. 4, Junction City, Ore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over and let me sit down. Boy, but' I
am tired. I ran and ran so I would
get there before Mr. W. B. gets in.
I have only seen two letters in The
Herald from West Virginia this week.
Wake up, boys and girls, don't let the
other states get ahead of us. I have
written twice before, and thought I
would write again. How many of the
cousins remember me? I have light
bobbed hair, brown eyes, fair com
plexion, am four feet, nine inches tall.
I am twelve years old. My birthday
is Nov. 27. Who is my twin? I
will answer all letters 1 receive.
Elva Minnie James.
Box 25, Robson, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As the town
clock slowly rings time into eterni
ty, then I wonder how many of us
realize just how fast time is passing
and what it means for us to take ad
vantage of the present opportunities,
and to lay plans that will lead us to
ward a goal that will be worth untold
treasures. A great man said, "I will
get ready now and go when my time
comes." We should not get discour
aged because things do not come to
us all at once. I don't believe we have
to be born under a certain star to
achieve riches or fame. It takes time
and perseverance to accomplish
things. Some of our great men were
born without riches and fame on some
stony hillside farm. Some had to
work to support an invalid, an aged
mother at an early age, but by study
ing at their leisure time finally over
throw their handicaps. One boy fol
lowed a strange looking bird a long
distance. His curiosity was aroused,
so he kept finding new things in the
wide world of Natur�!. Others have
been discouraged by their parents and
had to go "into the world and prove
that their plans were not valueless.
Of course, every boy is expected ro
make a good man. If he is a good
deal of a boy chances are that he will
be a good deal of a man. A boy
should not be a coward or a bully, but
brave, for that is the kind of a boy of
whom we can be proud, when he is a
man. It has been a long time since
I have written to The Herald. I have
made a great list of friends through
this page. I am a school boy yet and
will be glad to correspond vdth you
girl cousins and readers who care to
write. My address is Cane Hill, Ark.
Carthel Bold.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I have a
little chat with you and the cousins?
I enjoy reading page ten. I see sev
eral letters from my state. I have
been going to high school some this
fall. I have two sisters; one is teach
ing at Sue Bennett Memorial, London,
Ky. My other sister is at home. I
can play the piano. I like to read.
How many of the cousins like to
read? My birthday is June 17. Who
is my twin? Helen I. Rode, you and
Katie Waddell have my father's
birthday, April 10. I am a Christian
and a member of the Methodist
Church. I like to go to Sunday school
and church. My age is between sev
enteen and twenty-one. I am five feet,
four inches tall, weigh 121 pounds. I
have brown, bobbed hair, brown eyes
and fair complexion. I hope Mr. W.
B. is out at work when this arrives.
I would like to hear from a few of
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Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a
long time since I have written to The
Herald, that I suppose nearly all the
cousins have forgotten me. I believe
that I last wrote you from the A. &
M. School, at Powder Springs, Ga.,
nearly two years ago. Last year I
attended Reinhardt College, at Wa-
leska, Ga., but I am praising the Lord
that the way was opened last sum
mer, at Indian Springs, Ga., Camp
Meeting, for me to attend Asbury
College this year. For quite a while
Brother Z. T. Johnson has been pub
lishing a series of writings concerning
Asbury College and the wonderful
work accomplished at this place, and I
can certainly verify all his state
ments. At Asbury, Christ is put first
in everything; the classes are opened
with prayer, and often the classes
break up into a real testimony and
prayer meeting. The basket ball
games are opened with prayer. The
Lord has called me to preach the gos
pel, and I mean by his grace and help
to preach wherever I go, in whatever
way I can do so, and right here, I
want to ask an interest in the prayers
of all my Herald cousins, that I may
be ever strengthened in the power of
God, to follow his leadings all the
way. Remember, dear cousins, my
prayers .shall follow you in whatever
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Enclose please find |1.00 for which send
me postpaid a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 Sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows.:
To avoid errorn write or print rlearly
work the Master calls you to perform.
I do not claim to be a poet; however,
I have felt that often I could help
someone by writing my thoughts in
such a form, so I close my letter with
the last verse of a poem recently
written:
'Tis the Old-Time Religion that's
needed today.
The whole blessed Bible, none taken
away;
Nor yet any added�the world we
must save
From fear of a hell, and the gloom
of the grave.
Your cousin in Christ,
X Loyd Ray.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Answering Vera
Wurzel's letter in The Herald of JanI
19, would say, I am glad you began
the year so profitably, and have stuck
to you resolution. Dr. Morrison is
indeed a fine man. The world cannot
offer you even pleasure now, but it
does off'er precious souls to be saved
and lots of them. Oh, what a privi
lege that is, and how little regarded.
Yes, keep the vision of the cross, dear
friend, and be sure you hold God's
hand very closely, for there are many
allurements the world will offer you
as "just as good" and cheaper. To be
an evangelist is a wonderful and
blessed calling, but it takes much
physical vigor, and if you could not
stand it, there are many ways to
serve. Remember, dear friend, love
is the fulfilling of the law. Let your
every look and word and deed tell for
Jesus, and you will see some things in
people you did not expect. You will
wonder at their unusual deference to
you, the reflection of yourself. The
attitude of people to you is a reflec
tion of yourself, whether you know it
or not. Keep your face toward God
while you smile on your fellowmen,
and thus you will reflect his light into
their lives, and some of it will come
back. Thus you cannot lead others
astray. You will always find someone
to do for. In closing, let me say
again, keep God's hand very close.
When we get enthused in the Lord's
work and have been successful for a
while, we are apt to get careless, and
when you slip you carry the trusting
ones with you, and undo a great deal
of good that was in thu working not
yet accomplished. God bless you, my
friend. A Herald Subscriber.
72 Elm St., New Britain, Conn.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BEAUCHAMP.
Rev. William Beauchamp was born
at Perryville, Ind., April VA, 1833, and
passed away at his home in Topeka,
Kan., Dec. 27, 1926. He received his
early education in the public school
near his home. In 1954, he, with two
brothers, went to Grass Valley, Calif.,
where he remained for three years
working in the gold mine. Was con
verted while there, and in 1857 re
turned to Indiana and entered Harts-
ville College, where he remained im-
til the opening of the Civil War. He
entered the war in March, 1862, and
was discharged in June, 1865. In
1866 he entered the ministry of the
United Brethren Church in which
work he continued until 1872 when his
voice failed. He aided in the erec
tion and operation of Avalon College,
from 1872 to 1892, when he moved to
Olathe, Kan., and in 1920 moved to
Topeka, Kan.
Though retired from public minis
try he was always a zealous, earnest.
Christian worker, especially interest
ed in Sunday school work,- and a great
Bible student.
Was married to Josephine Flora,
June 15, 1860, to which union five chil
dren were born, one of whom, with
the mother, passed on before him.
Laura Beauchamp.
SINKO
October 23, 1926, the death angel
claimed for its victim Charles Robert
Sinko, age 26 years, two months, and
22 days. He was converted last sum
mer and lived for the Lord until the
death angel called him away. He
was sick only a short week. He en
listed in the World War when he was
only fifteen years of age; he served
one year over sea. He was united in
marriage to Miss Ida Bain, April 18,
1919. To this union was born two
daughters age four and six years. He
was a loving companion and father.
He leaves to mourn his loss a lov
ing wife, two dear little girls, father,
mother, two brothers, five sisters,
and a host of relatives and friends.
Weep not, loved ones, Charles is not
dead, but asleep in Jesus.
As we wander round the dwellings.
And we think of days gone by;
How we miss the kind instruction
Of our "daddy" gone on high.
Oh, 'tis hard to part, dear daddy.
No one else your place can fill.
In the home or round the fireside.
When we're well or when we're ill.
The chair you used is vacant.
Your voice is hushed and still;
A place is vacant in our home,
That never can be filled.
All is dark within our dwelling;
Lonely are our hearts today;
�ov the one we loved so dearly
Now to heaven has gone to stay.
His loving wife and children,
Mrs. Chas. Sinko.
JEFFERS.
Iris Maxine Jeffers, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Jeffers, pastors
of Second Pilgrim Holiness Church,
Evansville, Ind., was born Feb. 7,
1925, died Feb. 21, 1927, aged two
years and fourteen days. Iris Maxine
was above the average child in intel
ligence and spirit. She was a lovable
child of a sunny disposition, winning
the love and respect of all who knew
her. She was the joy and pride of the
rt�^,'. bringing joy and sunshine intothe lives of parents and grandpar
ents, and all who came in contact
with her.
She leaves to mourn her departure,
lather, mother, baby brother, Donald,
two grandmothers, one grandfather,
\J"uniber of uncles, aunts and many
other relatives and friends.
You are gone but not forgotten,
ior your memory lingers still,
nut we bow in full submission
To the Holy Father's will.
We will miss you, little Iris,
But we're coming by and by,
io meet you and greet you
In the land beyond the sky.
Mrs. Lela M. Jefifers.
Easter crosses make ideal and in
expensive i-emembrances for that glad
season. See our Easter Card an
nouncement on another page.
REVIVAL IN GAINESBORO, VA.
1 was privileged to be in a ten-day
revival, with my son. Rev. John T.
Banks, on his charge�the Gainesboro
circuit in the Baltimore Conference.
The pastor led the meeting, and the
preaching was done by the writer.
Those ten days in service with those
fine people were days of great joy
and power, as so many received the
word with gladness. Old and young
found their way to the old-time
mourners' bench, and prayed their
way to God. It was rich to see so
goodly a number seeking and finding
the Lord precious to their souls, and
then to hear their testimonies with
heaven's ring in the.n. Twenty-seven
joined the church there the last night
of the meeting. To our gracious Sa




Have been so busy the past year
that I have failed to report meetings.
My work has been with the pastors of
the Southern Illinois Conference, and
more especially with those of the 01-
ney District. I have found their Dis
trict Superintendent, Rev. T. 0. Wil
son, to be a man of God who has the
interest of the Kingdom at heart and
who is bringing his district to the
front along spiritual lines.
Since Conference last fall I have
assisted the following pastors�Rev.
E. H. Cissna at Bethel and Douglas;
Rev. J. P. Tucker at Montrose and
Dieterich; Rev. V. W. Corrie at Geff,
and Rev. E. W. Barrett at Enfield on
the Mt. Carmel District. These were
all hard fought battles characterized
by earnest, forceful preaching and
deep, pungent conviction. At some
places the resistance to the truth was
terrible and souls would not yield al
though convinced of their great need.
At Dieterich we were assisted by Rev.
C. A. Oskin, the fire-baptized pastor
of Wheeler, 111., and at Enfield, {lev.
S. A. Matthews of McLeansboro did
the preaching and proved himself to
be God's man for that place. The En
field meeting was the greatest in at
tendance and interest. Each night
for three weeks a full house greeted
iJie workers and conviction was deep.
Twenty-three prayed through to vic
tory in the old-fashioned way. We
are made to marvel that God can still
work wonders in the midst of the cold
conservatism which fills some of our
churches today. He is able. I thank
him that he is enabling me to sing
the old gospel story and to hold up
the standard of holiness in the midst
of a gainsaying world. Pray for me
that the Lord will make this the best
year of my life in service for him.
Etta L. Foiles,
Song Evangelist.
FOREST RIVER, NORTH DAKOTA.
WHAT'S IN A BOOK?
CONDUCTED BY
REV. Z. T. JOHNSON, A. B., B. 0., M. A.
Forest River is a village located in
the Red River Valley 25 miles north
of Grand Forks. Surrounding this
village is good farming land; wheat,
sugar beets, potatoes and corn are
the products of this rich valley land.
Forest River has been the victim of
modernistic preaching for years. The
last old-fashioned preaching done was
by Dr. Carradine, some twenty years
ago. Rev. Mark S. McKie, of Holt.
Mich., came to us on Feb. 13, and be
gan to preach Bible truth. The altar
was not opened for one week because
of the false conception some had as to
the nature of a revival. The meet
ings went forward for three weeks
and the last two weeks people were
)':.\ooi)t a living niHn tlioro is iiotliing nicirc wonderful lliaii ;] I)ool;�a nies.sage
l() us from the dead� from Imniaii souLs we never saw. wlni lived, perhaps thousands
of miles away. And yet these, in tlmse liUle sheets of paper, speak (o iis, arouse ns,
(errif.v us, teach lis, eoriifort us, open their hearts to us as lirotliers.
('harles Kiiigsle.v.
Doctrinal Standards of Methodism. By
Bishop Thomas B. Neely, D.D.,
LL.D.
Beginning this book with the state
ment that "This is an age of extremes
in religious thought and of religious
fluctuations in opinion," Bishop Neely
takes the position that the great mass
of people clings to the old biblical
teachings; but that there is a lack of
"clear, precise, and positive knowl
edge of ... the religious views . . .
ih their own denomination."
The Methodist movement is traced
from the very beginning. If one
wants to know of the foundational
movements of Methodism, he will find
it here. If he wants to know what
John Wesley taught, it is here. If
information is wanted on the twenty-
five Articles of Religion, chapter 14
will give it.
Chapters 5, on "John Wesley and
Doctrine"; 7, on "Doctrinal Stand
ards Among Wesley's Followers"; and
24, "Are New Standards Needed?"
are worth the price of the book.
The regular price of this book is
$2.00, but on a trip to New York re
cently our Business Manager found
about a hundred copies. Since the
book is out of print, he bought them
so he can sell them at $1.00 each, as
long as they last.
Possibilities, By James G. K. Mc-
Clure.
The kernel of this book is found in
chapter 8, where the author says,
"Human life is crowded with possi
bilities, but the best and highest of
them all is that we may be delivered
out of all sin and guilt and made like
unto God Himself in time and for
eternity."
There are ten chapters; some of the
most striking are. Finding, Asserting,
Protecting, Developing our Possibili
ties, (these first four are very sug
gestive). The Possibility of Living
Aright Anywhere, and The Possibility
of a New and Blessed Life.
This is not strictly a holiness book,
but is packed full of illustrative ma
terial,, written in an easy, interesting
style. One will find it very useful in
religious work. The price is 50c.
Henry Clay Morrison, The Man and
His Message, By C. F. Wimberly,
A.B., D.D.
There is perhaps no more outstand
ing man in the religious world today
than Henry Clay Morrison. As Pres
ident of Asbury College, Editor of
The Pentecostal Herald, and Holiness
Camp Meeting preacher, he has be
come known ail over the United
States. He is regarded almost unani
mously as the leader of the Holiness
Movement in this country.
In this Book Dr. Wimberly depicts
the life of this veteran Holiness
preacher. Anything that Wimberly
writes is forceful in its simplicity. He
gives a graphic picture of the little
orphan boy in his early life. The
chapter, "Little Bud" is touching.
Some of the chapters that suggest the
real value of the book are: "Tears and
Triumphs", "The Preacher", "The
Orator", "The Evangelist", "The Col
lege President", "The Editor."
This book is not only worth while
as a memento of the "grand old man"
of the Holiness Movement, but is a
great inspiration to the reader. The
price is $1.50�special for the clear
ance sale, 75c.
Turn But a Stone. By Archibald Al
exander, M.A., B.D.
One of the most difficult kinds of
religious work is found in dealing
with children. Most of us do not know
how to go about it.
Turn But a Stone is a book of ser
mons to children. It is written in sim
ple conversational style. There is a
directness in the appeal that makes it
quite interesting. Fifty talks are
given�enough for a year. The titles
are very suggestive; we list some of
them so you can see what the book
really is: ' Are You a Copperhead?"
"A Galilean Burr", "God's Ice",
"Clouts and Rags", "Queer Arithme
tic", "The Pilot's Smile", "The Little
Lamp Ahead", "Waking in the
Night."
We would especially recommend this
book to Pastors, Sunday School
Teachers, Young People's Workers.
It would also be fine, to read to the
children in the home at "Story Hour."
The regular price is $1.60, special
price for the next few weeks 60c.
All of the bookie reviewed in tliese eolumns may be boiiglit from Th<
Fiibllsiiing: f'ompgny, Lonisville, Kenturlty.
Pentecostal
invited to an altar of prayer after
each message. God honored his truth
and fifteen found freedom from sin.
The power of God was manifest in
many ways. People after leaving
church and getting half way home, re
turned and found their place at an
altar of prayer. One young school
teacher became so interested that she
called her mother by phone 350 miles
away and told of her interest in the
meetings. Mothers were saved in the
meetings; two teachers were saved
and will be the means of reducing the
attendance at the dance hall. To re
port a meeting where only fifteen
were saved may seem out of order to
some readers, but I had rather see
one saved than a hundred empty pro
fessions.
I recommend Bro. McKie to any
pastor who wants Bible truth preach
ed with the aim in view of seeing
sinners saved and belie /ers sanctified
wholly. He is a powerful young evan
gelist. May God bless him as he goet,
into Canada to preach.
Bee S. Locher,
Pastor M. E. Church.
THOUGH SKIES BE DARK.
John W. Jasper.
Though skies be dark and fields for
lorn.
Soon there shall come a brighter
day;
Soon winter's wreckage, tempest-torn,
Shall blossom into lovely May.
The wintry winds, though shrill they
blow.
Must change to zephyrs of the
spring;
The deadly avalanche of snow
Must to the brooklet tribute bring.
In noisome bog, 'mid fern and moss.
The lilies stand in bright array;
And we, too, if we bear the cross�
We shall be fairer far than they!
^�m-^
We have open dates the latter part
of June and all of July. Anyone de
siring a song evangelist and evangel
ist, write either Rev. G. Van Hook,
evangelist, or Rev. E. S. Jones, song
evangeHst, 1810 Young St., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson IL�April 10, 1927.
Subject.�Peter's Lesson in Trust.�
Matt. 14:22-33.




Introduction.�Peter's case is the
case of most men who have studied
the Bible and witnessed the work of
God in saving people from sin. How
easy it is to say "Yes; I believe the
whole Bible to be true." Multitudes
believe, after a fashion, that God can
forgive sinners; and they even believe
that he has forgiven many of their
neighbors and loved ones. But when
they are invited to believe for their
own salvation, they seem unable to
meet the conditions of saving faith.
What struggles are often seen among
those seeking to know God. Persons
have battled all night long at this
point. The virriter remembers a young
man who spent nearly an entire year
in such agonizing prayer for pardon
that his friends concluded he was fast
pining away with tuberculosis, so thin
did he become. Of course, there was
no need for such prolonged agony; for
faith in the atoning blood of Jesus
Christ would have ended the struggle
in a moment, as it really did when
he exercised it.
Just here we diagnose Peter's trou
ble. No doubt he was a converted
man, had believed unto salvation; but
his faith failed when he tried to walk
on the water. But we feel a deep sym
pathy for Peter, because his case is
so much like ours. Yet it is true that
he had every reason to trust and no
reason to doubt. He had been with
the Master sometime, had seen him
work many miracles. In his own home
he had seen him heal his mother-in-
law of fever. He had been present
when paralytics were restored to
health, and demons were cast out.
Not one time had Jesus failed. How
could Peter doubt? Why did he
doubt? I answer: Because the car
nal nature was still alive within his
soul; and yet I am almost afraid to
write that for fear some one may mis
understand. Maybe I can turn some
light on the matter by requesting my
readers to compare Peter before Pen
tecost with Peter after Pentecost.
Whatever happened to him in the up
per room so strengthened his faith
that he could say to a lame man lying
at the Beautiful Gate of the temple:
"Silver and gold have I none; but
such as I have give I thee: In the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise
up and walk"; and in answer to his
faith the work was done instantly.
Maybe an altar call is in order. Sup
pose we all go to the mourner's
bench and make an honest confession
of our unbelief, while we send up our
united prayers to God for faith to
preach the gospel in this wicked, un
believing age.
Comments on the Lesson.
Events were following one another
quite rapidly in the life of our Lord.
Herod had John the Baptist beheaded
in the prison, and his head given to
the dancing daughter of Herodias.
John's disciples "took up the body,
and buried it, and went and told Je
sus." For some unrevealed reason he
immediately took ship for a "desert
place apart" on the opposite side of
the Sea of Galilee. The reason for
the sudden change of base was, per
haps, a matter of prudence and
safety. But the multitudes from sur
rounding villages and cities discover
ed his retreat, and followed him on
foot. After sometime tarrying with
him, they were hungry, and he fed
them bountifully from "five loaves and
two fishes," although there "were
about five thousand men, beside wo
men and children."
22. At this juncture Jesus imme
diately "constrained his disciples to
get into a ship, and to go before him
unto the other side, while he sent the
multitudes away." The language in
dicates that he had some difficulty in
getting his disciples to go�they pre
ferred not to leave him alone. Their
destination was possibly Capernaum.
23. He went up into a mountain
apart to pray.�How long he prayed
we do not know; but he was there
alone till evening came on. I would
like to so impress my readers as to
induce them to go "apart" for fre
quent long seasons of prayer. We are
spiritually weak from lack of com
munion with our blessed Lord.
24. At the close of our Master's
prayer, the disciples were in great
trouble; for their little craft was in
the midst of the sea and fearfully
tossed by wind and waves; but that
was nothing strange, for the Sea of
Galilee is given to sudaen squalls.
But the disciples were not forgotten:
he had his eye upon them, as he ever
has it upon* us in the midst of our
trials and afflictions.
25. Jesus went to them "in tho
fourth watch of the night .... walk
ing on the sea"�as easy for him as
walking on solid ground. The fourth
watch was the last one for the night;
consequently he must have been in
prayer a part of the afternoon and
nearly all of that night
26. There is nothing unusual in the
fright of the apostles when they
thought him to be a spirit. We are
just as superstitious about ghosts as
they were.
27. Jesus spoke: . . . "Be of good
cheer; it is I; be not afraid."�If we
could but realize it, there is no need
for fear in his presence.
28. Impulsive Peter must test
him: he too would tread the waves;
and he succeeded beautifully until his
faith broke down. One is almost sor
ry to hear the Master rebuke him
after saving him from smking be
neath the waves; but the rebUke was
worth while, because it concerns us
as much as it did Peter.
32. When they were come into the
ship, the wind ceased.�My little ship
was once out at sea, tossed by winds
and waves of sin and doubt and fear;
but when he came on board there was
a great calm. Blessed be his name.
My heart says: "Glory! Hallelujah!"
33. No wonder they "worshipped
him, saying. Of a truth thou art the
Son of God." What else could they
do? It is perfectly natural for true
men to worship Jesus Christ. Let
Hosannas rise to him!
m'�'^-
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
A. D. Buck: '"We wish to report of
the meetings held in the tent furnish
ed us by the Evangelical Methodist
League. We held six two-weeks'-meet
ings since last June, from Which a
most prosperous M. E. church was or
ganized with a Sunday school of 80
members. A good tabernacle was built
which will finally result in a splendid
church. All the meetings were con
ducted on the old line of repentance
and holiness as a second work of
grace. We are looking forward to a
great season the coming year. This
God-given plan for spreading holiness
-was surely ordered of the i^ord."
Fred Canaday: "I will be at the
Jamestown Camp Meeting June 15-22,
and am planning a trip through the
East, and would be glad to hear from
any one wanting a singer for revival
or camp meeting. Address me, 1518
Killingsworth Ave., Portland, Ore.
W. T. Currie, 1616 West 30th St.,
Oklahoma City, Okla., has some open
dates which he would be glad to givt
anyone desiring evangelistic help.
Rev. Thomas B. Johnson, 2341 N.
Garnet St., Philadelphia, Pa., desires
a charge in or near Philadelphia and
still retain his position, or a congrega
tion which could render a little sup-
por and let him spend all his time in
the Lord's work.
In the death of Dr. W. G. Nixon,
Michigan lost a great leader in the
Holiness Movement, and Eaton Rapids
Camp Meeting Association feels the
loss keenly. At a recent meeting of
th Executive Committee, Rev. H. D.
Skinner, of Muskegon, the Vice-
President, was appointed Acting Pres
ident until the Association meets at
Eaton Rapids, July 28-Aug. 7. The
Committee is planning fur a full camp
meeting program. Dr. John Paul, Rev
Bud Robinson, and Rev. Will Huff
have been engaged as the preachers.
Rev. Lloyd Nixon has been invited to
take charge of the music, with How
ard Skinner, Jr., at the piano.
E. E. Shelhamer: "This is to say
that I have known Rev. W. Evans Bur
nett, of Lake Charles, La., for more
than^a score of years, and have al
ways considered him conscientious,
whole-hearted, and devoted. He and
his family are fine musicians, and can
� certainly wake up the dead. If you
need help in tent or camp meetings,
give them a call, and I do not think
you will be sorry."
Hitchcock M. E. Church has just
closed a gracious revival. During the
two weeks some forty conversions,
and fifty were added to church. The
pastor, Rev. J. M. Morton, was assist
ed by Rev. C. S. Clarke, who brought
the old-time gospel that brought the
people crying to God for deliverance
from sin.
Dr. Samuel B. Goff and party con
ducted a fifteen-day Union Campaign
for us, October 24 to November 7th,
1926, the Eleventh Baptist Church and
the Union Methodist Episcopal Church
co-operating. A successful program
of -visitation evangelism was put on
as a special feature of the campaign.
Some of our people experienced, for
the first time, the inexpressible joy of
soul-winning. Dr. Goff's preaching is
thoroughly Scriptural and deeply
Scriptural, his presentation forceful
and convincing, his manner and meth
od pleasing and at no time objection
able. Both churches co-operated with
a fine spirit of loyalty and enthusi
asm. The results were gratifying,
and a deep appreciation for Evangel
ist a-nd party will linger long in the
hearts of our people.
Luther H. Kethels,
Pastor Union M. E. Church.
Thomas Elliott,






will find a wealth of beautiful new mater
ial in high class gospel solos, duets and
quartets in the special song hooks com
piled and edited by Ilaldor Lillenas.
These books have a choice variety of
new material, mostly for ipedium voice ljut
some of the songs arranged for low and
high voices.
Special Sacred Songs No. 2
and
Special Sacred Songs No. 3
contain 128 songs, bound in attractive sun
burst covers. Each book 60c the copy, two
for $1.00, postpaid.
Evangelistic Solos and Ducts No. 1.
Thirty-two pages. Octavo size, per couv
60c, two for $1.00, postpaid.
Special Offer: Send us $'i.l!> and we will





A Study and Pulpit Guide for Wit
Edited by
REV. G. B. F. HAI.I.OCK, !).�.
The Manual for 1926 created an insistent
demand for a new volume each year. The
1927 Manual is better than the first one. Aj
before it furnishes material for a com
plete program for the regular Church ser
vices of the entire year. In addition thare
are prayer meeting discussions, Christian
Endeavor topics, and services for bap
tisms, marriages and funerals. Thousandl
of ministers testify to the constructivt











It is a splendid asset for any man and
I shall take great pleasure in keepinf? it
close at hand."�Lou E. Holland, President
for three terms�Associated Advertising
Clubs of the -World.
"It is much for 50 cents. When a man
can get in one hour what a life has pro
duced, he has made a wonderful invesi
n enl."�S. P. Long, D.D., LL.D., Wicker
Park Lutheran Church, Chicago.
FROM DR. POLING.
It is a book that could not have been
written except by long and careful study
of all the books of the Bible. Its refer
ences are well classified and furnish in
teresting data for men and women of all
trades and professions."�Daniel A. Pollnj,
D.D., Marble Collegiate Church, New York
Cit.y.
FROM ONE OF PHILADELPHIA'S MOST
PROMINENT CHRISTIAN BUSINESS
MEN.
"I am more than pleased with it. Have
carefully read it through and have dis
cussed it with others with the result that
others have become as interested in it as
I have. I do not think you ever published




Enclosed find for which
please mail copies of Business
In The Bible, at 50 cents a copy, postage
3 cents extra on each copy.
Name
Address �
(Write name and address piaialy)
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GEO. B. BURKHOLDER
Principal Bethel Academy, Wilmore, Ky.
A full four-year's High School offered. Send for bulletin.
Evangelist, Reiv Geo. W. Willis,
D.D., of the Northeast Ohio Confer
ence, recently preached at the Nazar-
ene Tabernacle, Cleveland, O., to a
large and appreciative audience on
"The Model Church." He can be
reached at 1605 E. 93rd St., Cleveland,
Ohio.
Prof. Newton Wray: "I have known
Brother 0. B. Brown some years, and
commend him as a minister of the
Gospel with evangelistic gifts. He is
an earnest preacher, presents the Gos
pel in a way to reach both sinners
and saints, his aim being to get the
former converted and the latter fully
sanctified. I trust that he will have
an open door to this good work."
Dr. G. E. Macklem, "The Physician
Evangelist" of Canton, 0;, announces
that he �mil retire from the practice
of medicine and surgery and devote
his entire time to evangelistic work
and desires to communicate with pas
tors, committees, etc., desiring assist
ance in evangelistic meetings. Now
arranging slate for season of 1927-28,
commencing September 4, 1927. Dr.
Macklem is a member of the Interde
nominational Evangelistic Association
of Winona Lake, Indiana, and the In
ternational Federation of Christian
Workers of Siloam Springs, Ark. Ad
dress is 1807 Fulton Road, N. W.,
Canton, Ohio.
E. B. Spear: "I will be ready for
revivalistic work after April 10. I am
a local preacher of the M. E. Church,
South. My greatest desire is to lead
sinners to Christ. I can furnish ref
erences. My address is Falmouth,
Ky."
Paul Hutchins: "We are now about
to close a meeting which has been
blessed of God in a very marked way.
There haVe been an even one hundred
conversions to Christ during these
two and one-half weeks and with
many under conviction there should
be many others by the time the three
weeks are finished. Our next meet
ing is in the Lakeside Baptist Church
at Muskegon, Mich., beginning March
27. Pray for the evangelists and pas
tors."
Loren E. Page: "We have just
closed a revival meeting in which the
old-time power without the modern
clatter of machinery was splendidly
evident. The meeting came at the con
clusion of a great Mid-Winter Insti
tute in which the young people of all
denominations took part. This spirit
of fellowship and co-operation contin
ued through the meeting. Brother
Frank Doerner, Jr., rendered indispen
sable service in singing for us during
the first twelve days. The meeting
continued for two weeks more, and
thirty-six souls found the Lord. Many
of the leading members of the church,
among the finest people we were ever
privileged to work with, experienced a
deeper work of grace. Rejoice with us
and pray for us."
.^.%.mm
GIVE IT A SQUARE DEAL.
R. H. Bennett.
Give what a square deal? The
Anti-Saloon League. Why? Let us
see. The League is the bureau
through which the churches do their
Work for temperance and prohibition.
It is the church at work against the
liquor traffic, as the Mission Boards
are for missions and the Boards of
Education for Education. It is prac
tically a part of the organization of
the churches.
Through the League the Christian
forces of our land have won their
great battle against the saloon. The
League does not claim the entire cred
it, but it is very doubtful if we could
have won without it. What other
agency could have united the many
groups of temperance workers, some
times almost as bitter in their inter
necine contentions as in their war
against the common foe, into one ir
resistible phalanx?
The lethargy that follows success
has come upon us. Too many have
thought the battle won and that we
can now rest upon our shields. The
denominational campaigns for other
good causes have so filled the minds
of the churches that the work of the
League has suffered. The churches
are not opening as freely to it as
they once did, and they are not al
ways putting the claims of the League
in their budgets.
The results are apparent and will
be more regrettable unless the church
es awake to the situation. The sup
port of the League is vital. In cer
tain parts of Canada where the
friends of temperance concluded that
it was no longer necessary to keep up
their interest in the League, the sa
loon has come back under the thin dis
guise of "light wines and beers." This
should sound a blast of warning in
our ears.
The enemy recognizes the value of
the League. A brewer is said to have
held up in a brewers' meeting an
Anti-Saloon League subscription card,
and said, "Here's the thing
that put us out of business." The
New York World, probably the lead
ing wet paper in America, said edi
torially not long since that if the
United States wants light wines and
beer in this country they must first
put the Anti-Saloon League out of
commission. The World went on to
tell how to put the League out of
commission, viz., to close the doors
and pulpits of the churches against
representatives of the League, thereby
cutting off its moral and financial
support. Let us remember then, that
when a pastor or church does not
freely open to the League speakers
and give them the cordial, enthusias
tic backing of church and pastor, it is
thereby, albeit unwittingly, playing
the game of the enemy and giving
strength to the illegal and desperate
liquor traffic in its avowed purpose to
make the enforcement of the law a
hissing and a byword.
The League was never more worthy
or more in need of the hearty and
genuine support of Christian men and
women than tbday. It is the one or
ganization competent to protect the
homes of America from the present
onslaught, through floods of wet and
false propaganda of the liquorites,
whose defiant attempt to nullify the
Constitution of the United States is
an affront to all true patriotism and
decency. In one of our wet state leg
islatures the wet lobbyist opposed in
committee the enactment of a bill to
enforce the 18th Amendment. The
Chairman of the Committee said,
"You do not seem to understand the
situation. This is simply a bill to en
force laws already enacted and to
protect that sacred document, the
Constitution of the United States."
With a sneer the wet lobbyist said,
"Sacred document, indeed! When we
get through with the Constitution of
the United States it will look like a
tattered rag." What is this but trea
son, pure and simple?
Such has always been, such will al
ways be the spirit of the liquor traf
fic. Will our pastors and people any
longer permit that false sense of se
curity to cripple their support of their
great temperance leader, the League,
whose educational work was the dom
inant influence in securing the 18th
Amendment? Will they listen for a
moment to the ceaseless ridicule and
slander of the temperance leaders ?
Will they remember the 600,000 young
men and women coming to voting
age in America every year who need
the teaching work of the League?
Says one of our great editors, "It is
unthinkable that the drys should allow
these millions (of new voters who
have attained their majority since the
business of drunkard making was out
lawed) to be deceived and mis-taught
by the wet propaganda of hundreds
of daily wet newspapers in this
country, without awakening and get
ting busy again in a great and worthy
way�especially through supporting
and strengthening the work of the
Anti-Saloon League. "To your tents,
O Israel!"
Brother pastor, open your pulpit
promptly and cordially to the Anti-
Saloon League. And do not shut
this great and vital cause to a night
hour, unless that happens to be your
better service. And back up your
visiting speaker with strong words of
your own. The ultimate protection of
your own church, your country and
your home is in this situation. I do
not speak in my own behalf, for a
somewhat wide acquaintance with our
church brings to me an open door in
my work. But our State Superin
tendents are having a difficult time.
I bespeak for them a cordial welcome
from our pastors. It is not easy to
have to ask for a hearing and to be
denied. Surely our churches can all
give one service in a whole year to
this cause when we consider the issues
that are at stake. And where your
Dr. n/lortison's Books
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Itemarkable Conversions 1.00
The Two Lawyers Cloth 1.50
The Second Coming: Cloth 1.00
Prophccmies Fulfilled and Ful
filling > Cloth 1.00
Romanism and Ruin l.SO
Baptism with The Holy Ghost 15
Confessions of a Backslider 25
Crossing the Deadline 25
Pearl oi Greatest Price 10
Will 11 Man Kob God? 10
Special $7.85.
Complete set, postpaid, $7.00.
PKNTKCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky
WANTED�Bookkeeper to handle general
books and office in Holiness College. Man
or woman. Must be in experience of holi
ness. Address, giving experience and sal
ary desired, and references, to College,
care this paper.
WANTED�Position as candymaker
on high class goods. Retail work. Best
of references. A. T. Burnett, 123 Lo
cust St., Jeffersonville, Ind.
State Superintendent cannot get over
all the ground and come to you every
year, cannot, will not, every church
put the Anti-Saloon League in its
budget for from $50 to $250 a year
according to the church's ability?
Brother pastor, think on this. Broth
er Presiding Elder, will you not ask
at the Quarterly Conference about
this, and suggest that the Church
Committee on Temperance and Social
Service be developed in its activity in
this and other ways? Surely this is
God's work. Let us do it.
And men and women, whom God
has blessed with means, under whose
eye this falls, should virithout hesita
tion send out of their tithe to the
League from $100 to $1,000 a year.
This is patriotism, religion and com
mon sense. And this way lies perma
nent deliverance from the blight and
curse of the liquor business, and vic




Xi'Wtoii. K:uL. Mmv i; -Jl
Mt. I.aki' rai-k, .Mil., ,Iiiim' L'd July III.
�Mcioors, N.'w York. .Iul\- LM-Aiic. II.
Kiihlaii.l. .\. y., Aiie. 121 Sopt.
ANDEKSON, T. M.
Cincinnati. Ohio, March 27-April 10.
Springfield, III., April 17-May 1.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 20-29.
Upland, Ind., June 7-10.
A-NDEU.SON, .MACK ASI) ETHEL.
Howard, Kan,, Man h �.'.'�|-.\[)ril 1(1.
BABCOCK, C. H.
I'a.sadena, Calif., March 27-.ipril l.'i.
Hentonville, Ark., April 21-May I.
i't. Wayne, Ind., Ala.v .")-:!2.
t 'inciiinati, Ohio, May 27 June ."i.
.lainestowu, .\. 1)., June l(J-2(;.
-Mt. Lake Park, Md., July l U.
l>ouglas, Mass., July 14-24.
Hollow Kock, Toronto, O. July
.\ugust 7.
Wakefield, Va., August .'i-l.">.
Wichita, Kan., .\ugust 18-28.
Hlackwell, Okla., Aug. 29-Sepf. 4.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-2^.
BKLEW, P. P.
Vincennes, Ind., April 4-7.
Home address, 1.'529 W. Nelson St., Mar
ion, Indiana.
BENNAKD, GEORGE.
Flint, Mich., March 31 -April 17.
Muskegon Hts., Mich., April 18-May 1.
Home address, Hermosa lieach, (.lalif.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
(Detroit, Mich., March 13-April 3.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
BI'RNETT, \\ . KyA'SH.
.North Ft. Wi.rtli, Tex., March 18 .'il.
Open dates, .luly and August.
r.xiN, w. R.
.Tamestown, N. D., March 27-April 10.
CALLI8, O. H.
Horse Cave, Ky., March 20-April 3.
lieaumont, Tex., April 10-May 1.
Loyal, Ky., May 8-22.
I'ermanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
CAROTHERS, J. L., AND WIFE.
(irenada, Colo., March 21-April 3.
Home address, 1611 W. Pikes Peak,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
CHATFIELD, C. C. AND FLORA
Ellet, Ohio, March 20-April 3.
Home address, 2601 Pleasant Ave., llaui-
ilton, Ohio.
CLARKE, C. 9.
Windom, Kan., March 20-April 3.
('ai>roii, Okla., April 10-24.
Three Sands, Okla., May I-IT).
riysscs, Kan., May 19-June !t.
Home address, 808 N. Ash, Cuthrie,
Okla.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
Thorntown, Ind., March 21-.\pril .3.
Greenwood, Ind., April 4-17.
Connersville, Ind., May 5-15.
Home address, 1620 Fairfax Ave., V
cinnati, Ohio.
COX, F. W.
Goodland, Kan., March 23-April 17
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR-
(iABET.
Constantine, Mich., April 3-17.
Walled Lake, Mich., April 19-May 1.
-Mesick, Mich., May 8-22.
Home address, 726% Washtenaw St..
I.ausing, Mich.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Adrian, Mich., April 17-May 1.
.Alitchell, Ind., June 5-19.
Manville, III., June 26-July 10.
Bloomington, Ind., July 17-31.
Home address, 2608 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DYE, CHARLES.
l.ockland, Ohio, March 27-April 10.
North Baltimore, Ohio, April 14-May 1.
Home address, 430 Williams St., Troy, O.
EDW.ARDS, C. E.
(Gospel Song l.*ader)
Oakton, Ky., March 21-April
Oblong, III., April 3-17.
Open date until June 6.
.Marshall, Texas, June 0-19.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Hammond, Ind., April 1-17.
Newport, Kv., April 21 -May 8.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 15-29.
Home address. 1451 Pacific St., Brook
lyn. N. T.
FLEMING, .JOHN.
Keeatur, III., March 22-April 10.
.Alliance, Ohio, April 20-May 1.
Ohio Assembly, May 4-9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 27-June 6.
I'.arberton, Ohio, June 8-19.
Salem, Ohio, June 21-July 3.
\ Little Rock, Ark., July 29-Aug. 8.
National Park Camp, New Jersey, Aug.
12-21.
I I.K.MING, BON.A.
.Mt. Pleasant. Iowa, .\prll li)-24.
Clearwater, Kan.. May 1-15.
Olivet, 111., May 20-29.
Mannington, W. Va., June ..-13.
Kennard, Pa., June 14-26.
Dallas, Tex., July 15-24.
Little Rock, Ark., July 29-Aug. ,
National Park. N. J., Aueust 12-21.
Ingersoll, Okla., Aug. 26-Sept. 4.
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FUYE, H. A.
Cass City. Mich., March 27-.4pril 17.
Open dates April 24-May 15. May 22-
Juiie 12.
Home a<idress. 132(1 Hurd Ave., Findlav,
Ohio.
I'l CJKTT, C. B.
Portland, Ore., April 3-17.
Tacuina. Wash., April 18-.May 1.
Spriiigtield, 111., .4Lug. 19-28.
Present address, 406 N. Lemon' St.. Ana
heim, Calif.
G.ADDIS, TILDEN H.
Springfield. Ohio, March 20-April 3.
Oblong, III., April 8-24.
Carlanville, III., April 25-Mav 8.
Wabash, Ind.,- May 13-29.
Phillipsburg, Ohio, June 1-12.
St. Louis, Mo., June 13-20.
Alonroe, Ind., June 27-July 10.
Aspen Grove, Ky., July 11-24.
Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug. 14.
Charleston, III., August 19-28.
Upland, Ind., Sept. 2-17.
Home address, 4805 Ravenna St., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
<;allo�.\v. h. w. .\m) wifk.
Open (late, March 27-.\pril 10.
Uone Tree, Iowa, April 17-.May S.
oprn date. May 10-29.
II CHIP address. University Park, Iowa.
GASAWAY, MRS. STELLA.
Terre Haute, Ind., March 22-April 10.
Home address, 1112 7th Ave., Terre
Haute, Ind.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Elkhart, Ind., March 6-April 10.
Itidgeville, Iiul., April 10-May 1.
.\rgo, III., June 5-26.
North Manchester, Ind., July 1-30.
Kokomo, Ind., Aug. 1-2S.
Home address, Frankfort, Ind.
(iLASCOCK, .1. L.
Open dates.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
GREEN, JIM H.
Itandleman, N. C, April 24-May 8.
Open tent dates, May and June.
Connelly Springs, N. C, Aug. 7-15.
Home address. Box 200, Connelly
.Springs, N. C.
(JROGG, W. A.
Boouier, W. Va., Ajril 2-17.
I.andsburg, W. Va., April 19-Mav 5.
Paint Bank, Va., May 8-22.
HAME9, J. M.
South Bend, Ind., May 20-June 5.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HENLEY, CURWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Musician)
ICureka, Mo., April 4-17.
Waverly, HI., April 24-May 8.
HODGE, H. W.
Open dates March and April.
Home address, 120 S. 16th St., Flushin"
N. Y. City.
IIOLLENBACK, ROY L.
(,'hadron, .N'eb., May 27-,Tune 12.
Marion, Ohio, June 16-26.
HOLLENBACK, UR.AL T.
Auburn, Pa., June 16-26.
HORN, LUTHER A.
Blountstown, Fla., April 28-May 8.
Home address. Mobile, Ala., P. O. Box
1322.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Pitman, N. J., March 27-April 10.
Pitman, .\. J., March 27-April 10.
Home Address, Media, Pa., Rt. 2.
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
Charleston, W. Va., April 3-17.
Putney, W. Va., April 20-May 8,
Boomer, W. Va., May 11-29.
Pax, W. Va., June 5-19.
Clay, W. Va., June 26-JuIv 10.
Open date, July 11-31.
Bowersville, Ohio, August 4-14.
Mt. Nebo, W. Va., Aug. 17-31.
Home address. Box 12.31, Charleston,
W. Va.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
El Paso, Tex., March 27-April 10.
Pilot Point, Tex., April 27-30.
Guthrie, Okla., May 1-15.
Florence, Ala., May 22-June 3.
North Little Rock, Ark., June 5-19.
Jasper, Ala., June 23-Julv 3.
Olive Hill, Ky., July 8-18.
Goddard, Ky., July 21-31.
Cambria, III., August 4-14.
Bonnie, III., August 19-29.
.Millport, Ala., Aug. 31-Sept. 12.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 15-2.1
Home address, Bethany, Okla.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
(termantown, Ky., March 17-April 3.
KKVKS EV.ANGELISTIC P.ARTV.
Open date, April 24-May 15.
LaM.ANCE, W. N.
Booneville. Ind., March 25-April 10.
Jackson, Ohio, April 13-May 1.
Brookfield. ilo.. May 4-2.5.
LEWIS, JOSEPH H.
Worthan, Ga.. .March 22-April ,3.
.Mitchell, Ga.. -Vpril 4-17.
Open dates, .\pril 20-June 1.
Home address. Wilmore, Ky.
littki;ll, V. w. .and marguerite.
Richland, Oregon, March 24-April 10.
l-'ome address. 1214 Scott St.. Beatrice.
Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Lake Charles, La., March 3l-A|iril 21.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 14-20.
Home address, Loudon. Ohio.
,1 MWKi. THFOnORK .VNl) MINN II
c;re.<l(>v. Coll)., March 30-April 17.
.Merrill. Wis., Miiy 15-299.
.Moiitevedio. Minn,. June .'Mn.
Corsica, S, V., .luno 14-26.
Litchfield. Minn., June 26-JuIv 10,
Racine, Wis., July 20-31.
Hector, Minn.. August 2-14.
.McBRIDE, J. B.
Arlington, Kan., March 27-April 10.
McC.ALL, F. P.
Kathaleen, Fla., March 20-April 3.
MrCORD, W. W.
Sale City, Ga., July 28-August 7.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
.MILBV, L. G. AND BERTHA.
Cofl'eeville, Kan., March 20--'Vpril .'I.
Chicago Heights, 111., April 10-May 1.
Frankford, Ind., May 8-29.
Taylorsville, III., July 5-26.
Home address. Box 327, Danville, 111.
MILLER. JULIUS.
llosholt. S, II.. Ajril 10-Mav 1.
Claire, S. D,, May 3-15.
Rosholt, S. D., May 16-June 5.
Home address. Mattnon. Wis.
MILLER, JAMES.
Modoc, Ind., April 10-24.
Hope, Mich., July 31-Aug. 14.
Home address. 1249 N. Holme Ay<
dianapolis, Ind.
MILLER, B. W.
Warren, Pa., March 21-April 17
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Grand Bayou, La., ,Tulv 17-31.
Orlando, Fla,, Aug. 25-Sept. 5.
Home address, Blackshear, Ga,
MONK, ALONZO. JR.
Sulphur Springs, Tex., April 20-Mav 8,
Terrell. Texas, April 3-17.
Open date. Mav 9-27.
Fulton, Ky.. May 29-June 19.
Home address. 411 Southwestern Life
P.ldg., Dallas, Texas.
OWEN. G. F. AND BYRDIE.
Council Bluffs, la,. April 3-17.
Home address. 1415 West Pikes Peak
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
PARKER, J. R.
Polsgrove. Ind.. April 4-Mav 1.
Open dates. Feb. 13-ATarch 27.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.
PULLIN, M. r.
Open dates for 1927.
Home address, Waynesboro, Vf
QUINN. IMOGENE.
Berrien Springs, Mich., March 21-April 6
Indianapolis, Ind,. April 7-17,
Home address. 909 N. Tuxedo St, In
dianapolis, Ind.
REID, JAMES V.
Wilmington, N, C, March 20-April 3
.^.tlanta, Ga., April 5-17.
Home address. 2912 Meadowbrook Drive.
Ft. Worth, Texas.
RKDMON, J. E. AND ADA
Auburn. Ind., March 25-April 10.
Bloomington, 111., April 15-Mav 1.
Home address. 1231 North Holmes Avi
Indianapolis, Ind.
REES, PAUL S.
Columbus, Ohio, March 29-April 5.
East Liverpool, Ohio, April 10-24.
Providence, R. I., May 1-15.
.Johnstown, Pa.. May 20-29.
Kokomo, Ind., June 10-19.
Coeur d'AIene, Idaho, Julv8-17.
Ferndale, Wash.. July 22-31.
New Albany, Ind., Aueust 4-14.
Cherry Grove, Ind., August 15-19.
Home address, Pasadena. Calif.
RICE. LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE
Olivet, III., May 19-29.
Whitcomb. Wis.. June 1-10.
Mattoon. Wis,, June 12-26.
Madill. Okla,, Julv 17-31.
Kingston. Okla.. August 4-21.
Home address. 2923 Troost Ave Kan
sas City, Mo.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Potlatch, Idaho, April 3-24.
SANFORD, E. L. AND WIFE
Tolesboro. Ky,. March 20-April 3
T-othair. Ky.. April 5-25.
�Tonesville. Kv., Mav 6-21.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mav 27-Jnne 5
Home address, 202 Engman Ave Lex
ington, Ky.
SELT.E, ROBERT L.
Rogers. Ark,. Jan.�April 1
Leroy, Ind.. April 10-24
Home address, Winfleld. Kan
SHARROW, r. E. AND NEVA
(Singers and Children's Workers)
Open dates for April.
Home address, W^ren, Ohio
SPINKS, OTIS W.
(Song Evangelist)
Rude. Miss,, March 21-April 10
Shrevepnrt, La., April lO-Mav i
Hornheck. La., Mav 2-15
Home address. Box 506. Shreveport, La.
SWEETEN. HOWARD AV.
Toledo. Ohio. April 2-18
Gary, Ind., April 23-May 9
Wednesday, March 30, 1927.
SW.VNSON, F. I),
kXew Philadeliihia, O,, Mar. 2tl-.\nril �)
.New I'hiladelphia, O., .\pril 4-17
oiiiilo, Ind., May 1-15.
lloiMo .�uldress, Wilmore. Kv,
l'H<)M.\S. JOHN.
liarlpiMt Ohio. March 23-.\pril (
Cleyelaiid, Ohio, April 7 21.
>.VN1).\LI,. N. B.
Oii City, i'a., March 27-April 17
.\lliance, Ohio, April 20-Mav 2,
Carrollton. Ohio, May 27-June ^
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Mav 5-22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May- 20-29,
V.Vl GHT, G. II.
.Mercer. Pa., March ]7-.\pril 3.
r.i iifon Harbor, Mich., April 4-17.
.Saint Johns, Mich,, April IS-Ma'v l





Xa.sljyille, liiil,. .Inly 6-17.
Letts, Hill., July 29-,\ugnsl 7.
Bryantsbiirg, Ind,, .\ug, 19-28.
WILLIAMS, I., E.
Open dates, .Vjirii and May,
Camp dates open,
� llonie address, Wilmore, Ky.
WIUi:.MAN, C. I..
r.nrliiifil.in, Ky., .March lS-.\pril 3,
Coviiiglon, l\y,, .\pril 5-17,




Lined Envelopes, Harmonious Colors









A COMMENTARY FOR THE MA8SG�
GROWING BETTER BVEKV YEAR
Arnold's .
6q,MMf.NTAI^Y
It contains: 1. Home Readings. 2. Le�
son Text. 3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Intro
duction. 7. Commentary. 8. Practical Teach
ings. 6. (Questions. 10. Points for Dlf-
cussion. 11. Comments on the Golden
Text. 12. One Minute Mission Talk. 13,
Sidelight from Science. 14. Practical Ad-
plications. 15 The Lesson in Picture. 18.
Lesson Plans for the Adult and Senior,
Intermediate, Junior, and Primary Class
es. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dictionary. 1�.
Subject Index.
The prime object of every Sunday school
teacher should be the conversion of his of
her pupils, and every lesson in this com
mentary, from the adult to the primary,
emphasizes the importance of this. The
comments are deeply spiritual, given in
simple, understandable language, and tu
the point. Cloth, $1.00, postpaid.
Snowden's Sunday School
Lessons for 1927
BY THK REV. JAMK8 H. SNOWDKN.
Practical Exposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons. Improved L'ni-
form Series. Fifth Annual Volume.
Cloth, pages. Price, $1.2S.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of ptiblishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably. Write us about it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
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OUR EASTER SUGGESTIONS
Easter Sunday is April 17th.
ENGRAVED EASTER GREETING AND SCRIPTURE TEXT CARDS.
Individual Envelopes.
This is an exquisite line of cards with engraved texts. The sentiments
and Scripture texts carried on these cards have all been carefully chosen
and are guaranteed to please. Many of the envelopes are tissue lined; and
some of the cards are hand tinted. The designs are of flowers and scenes,
printed in five colors. There are three series.
Series One�5c each. 12 assorted, 55c; 100 assorted, $4.00.
Series Two�10c each. 12 assorted, $1.10; 100 assorted, .$9.00.
Series Three�15c each. 12 assorted, $1.60.
EASTER BUTTERFLY
"Dollar in Dimes" Collector
A Novelty in Colors
Small enough for the vest pocket
Size 2'/2x2% inches
By this easy and attractive method every
member can give or get $1.00 to swell the
EASTER OFFERING, furnishing needed
funds for your work. An envelope accompan
ies each device on which is well told the story
of the Chrysalis.
Price, $3.00 a hundred; $25.00 per thousand
A Beautiful New Line of Easter Crosses
These illustrations give you only the very smallest idea of our new
line of Easter Crosses. The designs are delightfully different. The coloring
in the designs of flower festooned windows, landscape scenes and floral
clusters is exquisite. The edges are delicately tinted in colors to harmonize
with the designs. Each card has an Easter Greeting on the front and an
appropriate Scripture text on the back. Complete with individual envelopes.
There are two series as follows:
Series A.. Size 2 '4x4 14.. 12 assorted, 25c; 100 assorted, .$2.00.






Your friends will surely appreciate
these well designed cards. Choice
^, , ,1 . , ^.greetings and Scriptur-Texts combin-5245�Blessed are the pure m heart ed with designs of birds, flowers, and
5246�The Lord is risen indeed. ^ butterflies, beautifully lithographed in




Deal gently with the children while
They're here with you today.
You hear their happy voices as
They run and romp and play;
They cheer you with their presence
now,
While ere long you may miss;
So brighten up their little lives.
And give them each a kiss.
Forget not that the way is short
That we together go.
So many changes here take place
That we would wish not so;
Lest we regret, let us be sure
To clothe each word with love.
And help to point the little ones




Dear Friends at Home:�
Somewhere I have heard a song
about its being "Better farther on,"
and we have found it so each year in
our missionary experience. While we
have found each new year to bring its
new problems, its difficulties and per
haps its disappointments, it has not
failed to bring also larger opportuni
ties for service, more conscious lead
ing of the Holy Spirit and an unmis
takable assurance that God approves
and is blessing our work.
Before the rains had entirely ceased
in May we put up our tabernacle and
began our evangelistic campaign for
the dry season. An old neglected
graveyard having the only proper
shade, was chosen as a site and was
quite in keeping with conditions
which we found in the village where
once a live church had been. Pastor
and people were quarreling with one
another, even quarreled at the altar
when called together to pray over
the situation; the church building had
fallen down and the members had
gone into all kinds of sin. After one
week without a break God conquered
and the pastor arose and said, "I do
not want any longer to stand in the
way of my church. I want you all to
know I'm going to seek the Lord." Of
course his church members followed
him and twenty-six of them were con
verted. Others from the village and
campers who came in from all direc
tions raised the number of converts
to seventy.
Our next effort was at one of our
main stations where the situation was
very difficult, but in answer to prayer
and by persistent effort on the part
of ourselves and our native helpers.
four hundred people sought the Lord
and professed to have found him. The
seeking the Lord was not by lifting
the hand or signing a card, but by
kneeling at the altar and confessing
and repenting of their sins. While
we have not been able to follow up
this work personally, we hear good
reports from the converts.
For our third meeting we were in
vited back to Quiongua, the place
where we began our missionary work,
and had the joy of seeing most of our
school children brought back to the
Lord. Many of them had wandered
deep into sin, but their hearts re
sponded and they came back to Jesus.
They felt their need of a deeper work
of grace to enable them to stand, and
out of the one hundred who were con
verted or reclaimed, about fifty con
secrated themselves to God and re
ceived the Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
After a week of rest we went to
another native station about twenty
miles north of Malanje. Here God
worked in mighty power, about one
hundred being converted.
Two full weeks were spent � in a
Bible Conference for our native work
ers in the Songo and Mbangala coun
tries, and they proved a great bless
ing both to them and to our own
souls.
Our last camp was our own church
revival for the year which has just
closed. One hundred and fifty found
their way to Jesus, perhaps one hun
dred or more of them attendants at
Malanje church, and others being
campers from various out-stations.
When we consider that in a single
season over eight hundred have found
a Savior and a hundred and fifty have
received the Baptism of the Spirit, do
you wonder that our hearts sing
"Praise God from whom all blessings
flow?"
Yes, we are busy, but we never
were so happy as now. Continue to
pray for us. Most sincerely,
J. C. Wengatz.
Our line of Easter Crosses for this
year is more beautiful than ever be
fore. See description and prices on
another page.
EASTER PROGRAMS.
Easter Helper No. 13�Price, 25c.
Program Material for Children
Recitations, Exercises and Songs
The Dawn of Gladness. A Junior
Pageant 15c each. $1.50 doz.
The Garden of the Lord. A Pa
geant Service 7c a copy. 12 for 80c
Behold His glory
7c a copy, 12 for 80c
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community




Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe-
loubefs $2.50 $1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Holy in Christ, Murray 100 .50
ray 1.00 .50
With Christ' in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1-00 .50
Pilgrim's Progress i5 .do
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen �^'^
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 100 �''0
Letters of a Converted Boy to ^
His Mother, Linn LOO .^U
Dairyman's Daughter � 100 .(U
Uomanism and Ituin, l)y H. C.
Morrison 1-50 -90
Conflict and Victory, l)y a great
English Preacher 100 .ou
A splendid booU of sermons.
The Way of Power, Paul 100 .bU
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Our Lord and Master, by Uev.
Jesse B. Voung, D.D 50 .-0
The Fact of tiod, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1-00 -OO
Christian Perfection, by Godbey .25 .15
Bridehood Saints, by Watson.. 1.00 .lO
Heavenly Life, by Watson .... 1.00
Our Own God, by Watson .... 1.00 .a
Steps to th2 Throne, by VVatson 1.00 .lU
Hurlbufs Story of the Bible.. 2.(5 l.bO
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackernian 100 .dO
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1-50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot-
toes. .
Lightning Flashes and Thunder-
bolts. Paper binding ..... -W -do
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., l)y Sam P. Jones.
Black Beauty ���� 100 M
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
Simple'Life by Wagner 1.00 .50
Water of Life, by Kingley 1-00 .ao





.' '� '.� � 1-00 -50
New Life, by F. B. MeyeJi; . . . . . 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1;00
Daily Thoughts . 1-00 .|50
Drummond's Addresses 1-00 .ou
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 1-00 .50
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummond LOO .SO
Why Do Vou Not Believe 1.00 .oO
Aesop's Fables � 1-00 .oO
The iMiracle on Hermon. Dean .bU .4h
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .4b
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .60 .48
Holy War, Bunyan. . . ....... 1.00 .SO
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold .bO .48
Central Idea of Christianity .. 1.50 1.00
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin 60 .48
Night Scenes in Scriptures, by
(jaie 1.25 1.00
Entire Sanctiflcation, by Cow-
ard. Paper 50 .30
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer 1.25 l.ou
Loose Leaf Book, size 5x7 2.35 1.60
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix I'^o -bu
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle LOO .60
Our Choice Song Book 25 .lo
Cream of Song Book 2o .lo
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations �-� J-00 .60
Our Young People, by Dr.
Kivers 1-2" -50
Like Christ, Andrew Murray... 1.00 .50
Line Upon Line. . . . 1-00 -50
Daily Food for Christians 1.00 .50
The Shepherd's Psalm, Meyer.. 1.00 .50
Steps into the Blessed Life. � � � 1.00 .50
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.o0 1.80
New Blood, by Louise Kice.... 1.00 .00
Foxe's Book of Martyrs 1.-5 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50 .50
One Thousand Evangelistic II-
lustrations, Webb. . ........ 1.50 1.00
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred
Smith -/u" XT---
� -"^
Expository Sermons on the New
Testament, Nieoll. . . l-^>0 i-oo
Anecdotes Illustrative of ^ew
Testament, Nieoll ��� lO" i.uo
Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, NicoU. . � � � � � l-^ i""
Expository Sermons and Out-













Way of the Cross, Dr. Mantle.. 1,50
.Xew Outlines of Sermons on the
Old Testament, Nieoll 1.50
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old
Testament Texts, Nieoll .... 1.50
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent
Preachers, Nieoll 1,50
Platform Aids, Nieoll 1,50
Outlines of Sermons for Spec
ial Occasions, Nieoll 1.50
Jerusalem, Past and Present.. 1.25
In His Steps, Sheldon 75
Metohdist Armour 1.00
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.00
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vol.) 6,00
Hebrew Evangelism, Godbey . . 1.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons 1,00
Collapse of Evolution, Townsend 1.00
Twentieth Century Holiness Ser
mons 75
Christian Perfection, by Mahan .60
Scripture Promises, by Clark... .75
Aesop's Fables 75
Young People's Life of Christ,
Reality of Prayer, Bounds . . .
Roget's Treasury of Words , , .
The Tongue of Fire, Arthur..
Old Folks' Bible, moroccotal ,.
Pew Bible (large type) cloth .
Pew Bible (keratol binding) .
Entire Bible on Holiness
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
leather 1.25
Holiness Text Book, cloth 75
Coming Christ, by Haynes
Christian's Secret of Happy Life,
Smith
Prince of the House of David..
In His Steps, Sheldon
Two Lawyers, Morrison
Mountain Peaks of the Bible,
Bud Robinson
Hallelujah Jack (Life Story of
Jack Linn) 1.00
Story of Lazarus, Bud Rob
inson 1.00
Spurgeon's Sermons 75
Revivals No. 7, by C. D. Till
man, per 100 25.00
Illustrated Buttons Scripture
Texts, dozen 20
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M. Du-
Bose 1.00
Life of William McKendree, E.
E. Hoss 1.00
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers . , . 1,00
Swann's Sermons 1,50
Swann's Funeral Manual 1,50
Life of Chas, G. Finney 1,50
The Wireless Messages 1.50
Illustrations of possibilities
through Prayer.
C^l^istianity and State, Cad
man
The Twelve, by George
Modernistic Poison, by Babb....
Sermons on the Mount, Gray . ,
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25
Sunday Half Hours with Great
Preachers 2.00
Fakes, Fads, Freaks, Frauds
and Fools, Shepard 2.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments, Merrill 1.50
Lectures on Prophecy, by Morri
son 1.00
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Commentary on the Bible 7.50
Life Giving Spirit 50
Devotional Diarv, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle . . 1,00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50
The Teachings of Jesus and the
Lives of the Apostles, by
Daniel Marck 2.50
Grace Before Meals 50
Contrary Winds and Other Ser
mons 1.50
Wesley, by Watson 1.00
Autobiography of Peter Cart-
wright 1.75
A Quest for Souls, by George
Truett 1.50
Stepping Stones for Pilgrim
Feet, by W. B. Isenhour 1.50
Theme of the Ages, by H. T. Hei-
ronimus 1.50
What is New Theology, John
Paul
Prayers for Boys
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size)
The Words of Jesus
Garden of Love, Jack Linn. Pa
per binding
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson. Paper
Beautiful Portrait of John Wes
ley
The Irish Home Rule Ques
tion, L, L. Pickett. Paper .. .40
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians, G. Lawson 1.50



























































Soul Winning Stories, J. A.
Banks 1.50
Twelve Striking Sermons, An
drew Johnson 1.50
(jreat Southern Preaching 1.75
Sermons by the great preach
ers of the South.
Wrested Scriptures Made Plain,
Shepard 1.00
The Book and Its Theme, L. L.
Pickett 1.50
The Millennium and Its Related
Events 1.00
Some Women I Have Known, J.
B. Culpepper 1,00
Nuggets of Gold, Bud Robin
son 1.00
Many Mansions, John McNeill 1.60
Studies in Criticism and Revela
tion, T. J. Smith 1.50
Sentence Sermons, Roy Smith.. 1,50




A Series of Missionary Books
Moffatt of Africa 71
Arnot of Africa 71
Liffe of Judson
John Williams of South Seas ,. .71
Hannington of Africa 71
Set of 3 for $1.00.
Set of 5 for $1.50.
The Singers of Judah's Hills,
Boyd
Far Above Rubies
Forbid Him Not, J. I. Vance
Greathouse of the Bowery
The Golden Parable, David
James Burrell
.Ipt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber








'The Five Portraits of Jesus,
W. M. Clowe 2.00
Foundations of Faith, Orchards 175
Harvest Thanksgiving Sermons 1.60
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, Scarborough l 60
In Quest of Reality, by James
Reid 1.75
The Life of Lives, by Louise
Morgan i.go
The Lord We Love, by Brdman 1.50
St. Paul's Life of Christ, Griffith 2.00
There They Crucified Him, John
A. Hutton 175
For Listening Children, R. "c.
Gillie 75
Where the Higher Criticism
Fails, Fitchett i.go
A Scientific Man and the Bible,
Kelly 1.25
Merry Go-Round, Applegarth . . . 1.75
Missionary Stories for Juniors
Growing a Soul, by Andrevps.. 1.25
In Pulpit and Parish, Burton .. 1.75
Christ's Militant Kingdom, Sear-
borough 1.60
A Portrayal of the Nature and
Purpose of the Kingdom of
Christ.
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer
Missionary to Inland China,
by Gloria Hunnex 75
Martin Luther, Lion-Hearted Re
former, J. A. Morrison 75
John G. Paton, Hero of the
South Seas 75
Chas. H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers 75
Light on Child's Path 50
The Teachings of the Holy
Scriptures. An Outline Study,
by D. Kembel 75
Condensed Bible Encyclopedia,
Chambers 125
A fine reference book for S. S.
teachers.
The Deity of Jesus Christ Ac
cording to the Gospel of John,
by S. W. Pratt

























Shepherd Psalm (small booklet) 15Precious Thoughts (small book
let) 15
Phillips Brooks' Selections... '15
O Little Town of Bethlehem... 15
Crossing the Bar "15
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
A Child's Life of Christ ... S 75 s




Boys of the Bible
'
i'oq
Wood's Natural History '73
Bible Stories and Pictures 10Pictures and Stories of Jesus'" 'lO
Linen ABC Bible Stories... !' '50Mother's Stories of Old Testa-
ment 7^Mother's Stories of New Testa-
ment
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories I'ooUncle Jim's Old Testament
'




Aunt Charlottte's Bibie "stories '
Charlotte M. Yonge. . 1 50
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
The Boy Who Obeyed (Isaac)
The Farmer Boy (Jacob)
The Favorite Son, (Joseph) . .
The Adopted Sou (Moses)
The Boy General (Joshua)
The Boy at School (Samuel)
The Shepherd Boy (David)
'The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom)
The Captive Boy (Daniel) . ...
The Boy Jesus
Our Darling's A B C
Bed Time Stories, By rum '.
Happy Hours at Home, Byruin
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum
God Made the World
Ruth the Bible Heroine
The Good Samaritan
Children of the Old Testa
ment
Children of the New 'Testa
ment
Wonder Book of Bible* Stories
Three Times Three (a story for
young people)
A Thoughtless Seven. Story for
Boys
Things in Nature. . . .
Things That Happened. .
Story of Jesus Told in Pictures
Good Samaritan
Boyhood of Jesus. . .
Black Beauty
Story of David. . .
Story of Joseph. . . .
Big Bible Story Book ! ".
Aunt Martha's Squirrel 8to
How the Chattery ChipmunksCame to Dinner
Pinkie's Cross Monday
Thanksgiving at Grandpa -VVhis'-
kers
Little Posie: Peacemaker
Johnnie's Right and Left HandStories from the Old Testament
Stories from the New Testament
Bible A B C's for Little FolksBeautiful Bible Stories for Chil
dren
Bible Stories for "the "Yoii'ng
Boys of the Bible.
Heroes of the Bible
Stories from the Old Testament
Boys and Girls of the Bible
(5ood Will to Men.
Learning His Will. '.
Doing His Work. .
The Story of the Bible, "I'lur'l'-'
but. Crown Edition
The World a Looking Giass"L
























































This is the thinnest, lightest large type
pocket size Testament published. It isbound in a fine quality of soft antiquegrained morocco leather cover, which is
as pleasant to the touch as it is to the
sight. It IS leather lined, silk sewed,
pure gold edges, printed on the finest Ox-
� JiV'^'^, Paper, King James version,size 61^x414, only 5-16 of an inch thick.
Weight, 5 ounces. A superb volume. Regular net price, $4.00. Our <�o Cit
special price, postpaid C>�*�0�*
Same Testament as above, without the
1 salms, and in an ordinary morocco bind




We have 100 copies of a pocket size red
letter Testament, beautifully illustrated
with colored pictures, in a good clear niin-
lon type, red under gold edges, silk
marker, bound in genuine morocco with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold, size
4x6x% inches thick. Regular price
$2.00. Our special 00
500 copies, same style as the above,
without the red letter feature, bound in
cloth, red edges, at 20c each, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you find $-
which send me books checked above.
Sign .
P. O.
